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Greek and Latin in Biological Nomenclature

FREDERIC E. CLEMENTS

"Nomina Veterum Graecorum et Romanorum plantis iniposita

laudo, ad conspectum vero Recentiorum plurium horreo. Nee

mirum factum! quis enim Tyro de nominibus fuit unquam in-

structus? quis unquam dedit circa denominationem plantarum

praecepta, demonstrationes, exempla?" Linnaeus Critica Botan-

ica I 1737.

The following treatise is intended to serve as a compendium

of the principles of word-formation in Greek and Latin of suf-

ficient thoroughness to enable the biologist to construct in proper

manner any derivative desired. Further than this, various un-

fortunate usages which have obtained in nomenclature and the

many types of malformations will be considered in detail, and

suggestions will be made for their correction or elimination.

The treatment throughout is based upon the conviction that no

biologist should be content with a nomenclature that is doubtful

or crude in its philology. On the other hand, ultra-purism, to-

gether with the mooted questions pertaining solely to the classi-

cal philologist, will be avoided, since nomenclature for the sake

of uniformity and stability must rest upon the assured. For

these reasons, also, it is felt that, while he must conform to the

best usage of the language, the nomenclator must go a step fur-

ther, and, in the case of uncertain or various usage, establish a

definiteness which the language itself did not know. Further

warrant is found for this in the fact that the careless hand of

University Studies, Vol. Ill, No. 1, December, 1902.
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2 Frederic E. Clem cuts

analogy is always busy throughout the life of a language, and,

also, in the fact that the lexicon must take account of all usage,

with the result that the cruder derivatives of formative and de-

cadent periods of the language are found alongside of the purer,

or at least more refined forms of the classical period.

While Kuntze's important contributions and the Rochester Code

have been notable achievements on the way toward nomen-

clatural reform, it has been evident from the first that botanists

had merely reached a temporary resting place, from which they

must sooner or later go forward to the ultimate goal—a uniform

and stable nomenclature and terminology of international recog-

nition. The failure to deal with the matter of generic types and

word-formation, both only less important than the cardinal prin-

ciple of priority, made a reopening of the question inevitable,

an event which is rapidly being brought about by the increasing

frequency of papers upon nomenclature. The zoologists, while

they have not gone so far in certain lines as the botanists, have

greatly anticipated them by their action at the Zoological Con-

gress of 1901, when they agreed to place zoological nomen-

clature upon a classical basis. Sooner or later, botanists must

take the same action. When this time comes, biological nomen-

clature will be in a fair way to become a symmetrical, stable

structure, based upon the two cardinal principles, priority and

classicity. There can be little difiference of opinion in regard

to the repeated statement that nomenclature is merely an in-

strument in the hands of the biologist, and there should be just

as little question that the instrument should be a worthy and

ready one.

I.

Classical Greek and Latin are the basis of scientific nomenclature.

"Idiotae imposuere nomina absurda." Linnaeus Philosophia

Botanica 158 1751.

There has never been any serious question concerning the

necessity of a universal language for the natural sciences. The
ancient and medieval development of biology, carried on first
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Greek and Latin in Biological NouiencJatnre 3

by Greek and Roman philosophers, and then perforce by men

who had at least some knowledge of Greek and Latin, deter-

mined irrevocably that this scientific language should be Latin,

immeasurably enriched by Greek derivatives. So natural and

complete, indeed, was this linguistic heritage from the ancients

and the herbalists that Linnaeus merely simplified the syntax,

definitised the vocabulary, and modified the use of Latin, with

its incorporated Greek, to obtain a great binomial system, with-

out which taxonomy as it is to-day would have been impossible.

Since Linnaeus, no botanist has questioned the right of Greek

and Latin to constitute the language of science. DeCandolle

did indeed point out the many advantages English would possess

as an international means of communication between scientists,

but it was hardly his thought that English would supplant Latin

as the language of taxonomy. The realization of the sugges-

tion, in view of the fact that biological publication is made in

sixteen languages, among them Russian, Magyar, and Japanese,

is anything but imminent. Yet, while biologists are agreed that

Greek and Latin shall furnish the materials for nomenclature

and terminology, their practice, unfortunately, is still very far

from uniform. Personal and vernacular terms from all possible

sources have increased to such an extent that nearly a sixth of

our present generic and specific names are derived from ver-

nacular tongues. The economy of titne and intellectual effort

obtained by the use of such names is so considerable that the)'

will always appeal to the poorly prepared or indifferent descrip-

tive biologist. But they offend all the. canons of uniformity and

taste, and the real taxonomist, whose work is thorough and pains-

taking from the first glimpse of a new organism to the final pub-

lication of its name and diagnosis, will avoid them.

The best Greek and the best Latin available are alone good

enough for biological nomenclature. The Greek and Latin of

Linnaeus were the work of no very certain hand, and should

not constitute the' standard, when a better standard is obtain-

able. Linne's knowledge of word-formation in Greek was often

elusive, though his names are far superior as a rule to those of

more recent coinage. Similarly, the formations of Byzantine
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4 Frederic E. Clements

Greek and Late Latin, as well as those of many preclassic au-

thors in both languages, have little value for the nomenclator.

Classic Greek and Latin only can be fully satisfactory, since

they are not merely the best Greek and Latin obtainable, but,

also, because they present the best conditions for securing es-

sential uniformity. Again, it should be clearly understood that

classic Greek and Latin are not necessarily the Greek and Latin

of the extreme purist.

IL

A name or term is invalid unless constructed according to the principles of

word formation in classic Greek or Latin ; alternatives are to be reduced to a

uniform basis. Retroactively, all terms improperly constructed shall be cor-

rected, except in the case of v\/ords of uncertain or unknov\/n etymology, vy^hen

no correction shall be made if any proper Greek or Latin construction will give

such a word, with a possible meaning.

"Nomina generica ab uno vocabulo . . . fracto altera In-

tegra composita Botanicis indigna sunt." Critica Botanica 29

1737-

"Nomina generica ex duobus latinis vocabulis integris et con-

junctis vix toleranda sunt." Ihid., 26.

This rule finds its warrant in the fact that uniformity is a

first requisite of nomenclature as purity is of linguistics. A
malformation is not only unpleasant as well as incorrect philo-

logically, but it is also extremely unfortunate by reason of the

complications which it introduces into nomenclature. The philol-

ogist is satisfied only with most skilful handling of derivatives

that is possible. He will no more be guilty of a malformation

or a hybrid than the true scientist will be capable of a bit of

superficial or bungling work. The latter must then learn to

look upon linguistic matters with the same conscientiousness that

he uses in scientific investigation. Ultimately, however, he must

be prepared to go farther than the philologist even, for the sake

of uniformity. The latter is chiefly concerned with the devel-

opment of a language, or group of languages, and with him

slightly different or alternative forms are of advantage rather

than a source of difficulty. In science, where the form and ap-
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Greek and Latin in Biological Nomenclature 5

plication of each name or term should be absolutely fixed, alter-

native forms of words and alternative methods of composition

lead mevitably to grave confusion. The nomenclator must in

consequence outdo the philologist in his own field. When it is

possible to obtain essentially the same derivative in several

slightly different forms by varying the stem of the first term,

the connecting vowel, or the form of the last term, or by pro-

ceeding from alternative forms of the same word or stem, then

the nomenclator must make the most intelligent choice possible

in the selection of the best form to use, or the best principle to

govern. In so doing, he will often strengthen the hands of the

philologist, since it is a well-known fact that many alternative

forms are merely the bungling creations of the decadent period

of a language.

In choosing a principle for guidance in dealing with alterna-

tive forms and methods of derivation, several courses have been

considered. The first plan was to follow the usage in the case

of each particular word, but it soon became evident that no one

but a specialist in philology would be able to make derivatives

at all, since the usage varied repeatedly in words of the same

group. A similar attempt was made with regard to the best

usage, but, while this led to somewhat greater uniformity, the

results were not much more satisfactory, and the labor involved

was enormous. From the first it was seen that, while an occa-

sional word would deviate more or less regularly from the for-

mation typical for its group, as in the case of the imparisyllabic

neuter, a-Tofxa, o-TOfiaros (mouth), which regularly enters into compo-

sition in its shortened stem form, the philologically correct stem,

or the correct connective, was overwhelmingly predominant.

Furthermore, since such usage includes the best usage in all

cases, it was concluded that uniformity and purity could best be

obtained by making this the invariable usage for all the stems

of any group, as well as for all combinations of each stem.

The justification of such a rule may be readily found in a con-

sideration of imparisyllabic stems, which have constituted the

most fertile source of alternatives. The Greek neuters in -fia,

gen. -/xaro?, furnish a large number of examples in which the
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6 Frederic E. Cleuicnts

shortened form of the nominative and the stem proper of the

oblique cases alternate in word-formation. The Greek lexicon

exhibits 1,782 neuters of this class, of which 231 appear in 969
derivatives as the tirst term. In the latter the proper stem ap-

pears in 781 words, while the shortened form appears in 188

words. The alternation of these stems in Greek has of neces-

sity given rise to corresponding alternatives in nomenclature.

Thus, there are found Grammonema Ag. 1832 and Grammato-
nema Kuetz. 1845, Lomaspora DC. 1821 and Lomatospora

Reichenb. 1828, Spermodermia Tode 1790 and Spermatodermia

Wallr 1833, Stomotechiuni Lehni. 181 8 and Stomatotechium

Spach 1843. Unfortunate and confusing as the variants of the

same generic name are, the case is very much worse when the

variations of one stem furnish two otherwise valid generic names,

as in the case of Dermatocarpus Eschw. 1823 and Dermocarpa

Crouan 1858, Grammocarpus Seringe 1825 and Grammatocarpus

Presl 1 83 1, Haemospermum Reinw. 1825 and Haematospermum
(Wallich) Lindl. 1836. In the former, we are concerned merely

with uniformity, desirable as that may be, while in the latter

the validity of a generic name is destroyed because of its essen-

tial identity with an earlier name, an identity of which the later

author was probably unaware. Such fatal duplication of generic

names can only be avoided by stringent rules for securing uni-

formity in methods of derivation. Myosurus L. 1737 (Myo-
suros Dill. 1 719) and Myurus Endl. 1837 are again alternative

forms of the same compound word, which have been applied to

different genera. The former illustrates the rare and archaic

type of syntactic composition, the latter follows the usual method

of composition by stems. In the case of Coleosanthus Cassini

April 18 17 and Coleanthus Seidl July 181 7, the latter, though

correctly formed, falls by the working of priority before the

former, which is a blunder, equally indefensible from the stand-

point of syntactic or non-syntactic composition. Callitriche L.

1751 and Calothrix Ag. 1824 illustrate the confusion that arises

from using alternative Greek words (KaAAt-, /caAo?, beautiful) and

from the variation of the termination of the last member of the

compound. Either first term is correct, but their compounds are
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Greek and Latin in Biological Xomenelatitre 7

identical in meaning and essentially so in derivation. They are

to be regarded merely as dilTerent forms of the same compound,

and Calothrix becomes a homon}m. The confusion wrought by

alternative forms and blundering construction is nowhere better

shown than in the following series of names, belonging to five

different genera: Asterothrix Cassini 1827 (Asterotrix Brogn.

1843, Asterothria Gren. 1850), Asterotrichion Link 1840 (As-

terostrichion "Klotsch" 1840, .Vsterotrichium Witts.), Astero-

trichia Zanard. 1843 Astrotricha DC. 1829 (Astrotrichia Rchb.

1837), and Asterotrichum Bonord. 1851.

The retroactive application of this rule is imperative for the

sake of uniformity and purity. By far the greater number of

plant genera have already been recognized and named. The new

names to be proposed for years to come will be relatively few,

and a reform which affected even all of these would be barel\'

worth while. Further than this, most new names are made after

the pattern of names already in use, whether correctly or incor-

rectly formed, a practice certain to perpetuate the blunders of

the past. Arguments from the standpoint of purity are equally

cogent, but, as they would perhaps appeal to the philologist alone,

they will not be insisted upon here. A rule of this sort to be at

all worth w'hile must be retroactive, for by retroaction alone can

confusion be avoided and uniformity secured. The retroactive

operation of the rule must be so safeguarded, how^ever, that

changes for reasons of uniformity or purity will be made upon

real and not upon supposititious grounds. Framers of generic

names have been extremely careless in the matter of indicating

etymologies, but this is riot sufficient warrant for reconstruct-

ing names upon the basis of supposed meanings. Alany a genus

has received a name of known or evident etymology, but of

meaningless or mistaken application, a fact which should re-

strain us from correcting words of unknown derivation on the

basis of an assumed etymology. In making changes to secure

•a more uniform and stable nomenclature, the greatest care must

be taken to minimize the error arising from personal judgment.

In many words of uncertain etymology, several derivations are

equally plausible, or at least possible, and the exercise of per-
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8 Frederic E. Clements

sonal choice would simply lead to greater confusion. For these

reasons, changes in words where the etymology is not expressly

indicated or clearly evident should not be made, unless the proper

formation of such a word in Greek or Latin fails to give a name

of any possible meaning. The correction of such words as fall

under this rule can only be made upon the basis of greatest

probability, which, unsatisfactory as it may be, will conduce to

the ends sought.

WORD FORMATION IN GREEK

Greek words arise by derivation or by composition. In deri-

vation, roots or stems acquire a new meaning through the addi-

tion of a sufifix, a termination having no separate existence in

the language, except in the rare case of certain words which

have lost their real significance and are now found only as suf-

fixes. In composition, two, rarely more, words are united ac-

cording to certain rules to form a new term, or compound, in

which the meaning of each may be traced. Formation by pre-

fixes is really a sort of composition, except in the case of a few

inseparable particles, which properly belong under the head of

derivation. For the sake of convenience, however, all formation

by prefixes will be considered under composition.

Greek has obtained its stems by derivation, i. e., by adding

suffixes to roots, a process to which the origin of all simple words

may be traced. Derivation belongs chiefly to the earlier devel-

opment of the language, and, indeed, is very largely prehistoric,

especially in the case of primary derivation. Composition, on

the other hand, is a much later development, and must have at-

tained its maximum in the classical period of Greek literature.

Both derivation and composition afford the biologist the means

of coining new words. For various reasons, among them con-

venience and usage, scientific terms have been taken directly

from the Greek lexicon (sometimes, of course, they have been

found already borrowed in Latin), or new words have been

formed by composition. Formation by derivation is equally

valid, and the fact that it almost invariably gives shorter words,

leads one to wonder that it should not have come into general

use. The reason may be found in the fact that word-formation
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Greek and Latin in Biological Nomenclature g

in biological nomenclature has been far from scholarly, and that

derivation requires much greater care and knowledge than com-

position does. It is also true that the possibilities of derivation

in Greek, though large, are necessarily limited by the relatively

small number of suffixes, while the sources of composition are

practically inexhaustible.

DERIVATION

Derivation consists in the addition of one or more suffixes

to the primitive, irreducible portion of a word, which is termed a

root. It may be distinguished as primary when one suffix is

added to the root, making a stem, secondary when a second

suffix is added to the stem, tertiary when a third suffix is at-

tached, and so forth. For convenience, however, we may follow

Henry, ^ and term those derivatives primar}' in which the root

carries a single suffix, and secondary, all those in which the stem

thus formed has been modified b3' one or more accretions. Fur-

thermore, derivatives are classed as verbal wdien the suffix added

permits of conjugation, and nominal when it permits of inflec-

tion. It is important that this be kept distinct from the fact that

certain suffixes can be added only to verbal stems, while others

can be attached only to nominal (denominative) ones. Nomen-
clature is not concerned with the construction of verbal stems,

and the suffixes which follow are those which form nominal

stems, i. e., nouns and adjectives.

Primary derivatives are formed by attaching the suffix imme-

diately to the root, though rarely an adventicious -a- intervenes.

Secondary derivatives are made in similar manner by adding

the suffix directly to the stem. In both cases, the groups of let-

ters thus brought into contact conform to certain general pho-

netic principles of the language. For convenience in making the

changes, which arise in this w^ay in derivation and composition,

a short summary of the phonetic mutations in Greek is given.

Mutations peculiar to verbal stems are omitted. A more com-

plete account of these phonetic laws may be found in any of the

more comprehensive grammars.

* Henry, Victor. A Short Comparative Grammar of Greek aud Latin, lO'J.

1890.
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lo Frederic E. Clements

GENERAL PHONETIC PRINCIPLES

Aspirates

In composition, aspirates (x (kh), ^ (ph), ^ (th) ) arise when a

surd (k, tt, t), usually by elision of the final vowel of the

stem of the first term, conies in contact with an initial as-

pirated vowel of the second term.

8e'K(a)-i^/u.epa = Se^iy/Ae/jos, ten-day

€7r(t ) -c'8/3tt = e^eSpos, seated upon

dvT(t)-o/Dos = av6o/Dos, an opposite limit

Very rarely, this influence is exerted through an interposing

consonant.

TeTp(a)-i7r7ros = Tc6'|Oi7r7ros, with four horses abreast

Accumulation of Consonants

As a rule, groups of consonants are modified to prevent harsh-

ness. Generally, three successive consonants, or a con-

sonant and a double consonant, are avoided, or one letter

is dropped, unless the first or last is a liquid (A, fx, v, p),

or y before a palatal (k, y, x, ^)-

Tre'/ATTTos, fifth; aKXrjpo's, hard; o-aXTriy^, trumpet

In composition, final k or o- of the first term may stand before two

other consonants.

eKCTTpocf)-^, dislocation; eKi^Otipia, to destroy utterly

The concurrence of two consonants, when it produces harsh-

ness, is avoided in several ways,

(i) When, by the transposition or loss of a letter, /x or v

stands immediately before A or p, the corresponding son-

ant iP, 8) is inserted.

//,£$ ( OS

)

-rjfjiipa = /Aeo-7/p,( e)pu = fitcnqfJi^pia, midday

avrip, genitive, *av(€)pos = avpd?, ^av^po^^ man

(2) A consonant is sometimes transposed to a more con-

venient position.

TTUKvos, genitive, irvv^, nominative, meeting place

Assimilation.

Two explosives can occur together only when the latter is a

dental (t, 8, 6). In such a group a palatal or labial must

be of the same order, and another dental is changed to a;
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Greek and Latin in Biological Nomenclature ii

K and TT can alone stand before t, y and yS before 8, and x
and <^ before 6, while cr may occur before all three.

<l>XtKTiK6'i, burning, from (ftXiyoi, to burn; TpnrTrjp^ rubber,

from rpt/Sco, to rub

irKiy^rjv, entwined, from ttAckw, to twist; ypd/SSrjv, grazing,

from ypd(f)w, to grave

a^tcTTos, cloven, from (rx'-^^t to cleave; TrciaTeov, persuaded,

from TTct^cu, to persuade

€K, from, always retains its final palatal in composition.

ckSt^/aos, foreign; ^kOv/xi, pustule

Before o-, ^ and
<t>
become tt, y and x become k, while t, 8, and ^

are dropped; Ka is then written i and tto- is written ij/.

xdXv^o'i gen., x'^^'^f^-^ nom. =
x"^^''/')

'"^ Chahbean

ypd(f>M, ypa(j)-cro} = ypdnf/w

/ucicTTiyos gen.
,
fxa(TTLy-<i = /xdcrrii, whip

rpt^os gen. , Opix-'i = ^/ot"'^, hair

XaptTos gen.
,
^ctptT-s = x'^P'5> gr^^ce

Aaju.7ra8os gen. , Aa/A7ra8-s = AayitTras, torch

Kopv^os gen. , Kopv^-s = Kopvs, helmet

This rule applies to such groups as -kt-, in which 'the r is fiist

dropped and the k then parses into $.

vuKTosgen., vuKr-s = vu^, night

Before /*, labials (tt, /3, ^) become p., palatals (k, x) become y,

and dentals (t, S, 0, Q become cr.

^\eir-p.a. (jSAeVw) = I3\ep,p.a, glance; TpLJi-p.a{Tpt.P(ii) = rpip-fia,

anything rubbed; crre^-jau(o-T€'c^w) = o-re/x/xa, garland; ttXck-

p.a (TrAeKcu) = 7rAeyp.'ji, anything plaited; Tei'x-p-a (Tevx'^) =

T£t)y/i.a, a work; aS-p.a (aSw) = aorjua, SOng ; crxtSs-/xa(<rxt^<«»)

= (Txtcyaa, cleft; 7r£t^-/>ta {^iv(.Wu)) = Treio-pxi, cable.

£K remains unchanged; iKpayp.a, a wax impression

The dentals (t, 8, ^, ^) are retained only before A, v, p. Before

p., they become a (see above), as also before each other;

before o- they are dropped.

7r£6^-TiKos (Trei'^to) = 7reto-TtK09, persuasive; rj8-6r)fjia (rjSofxat) =

rjaOrjixa, delight; (Tirepp^T-crL, dat. (crTreppuTa) = o-7r€'pp.ac7-i;

<TT^68o--(rts (o"X^^*" ) "°
^X'^'^' cleaving.

Before another liquid (A, fi, p), v is assimilated to the liquid; be-
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12 Frederic E. Clements

fore a labial (tt, ft, <fi, i//), it becomes fi; before a palatal

(k, y, X, i)y it changes to y; before o-, it is elided and the

preceding vowel usually lengthens; before another v, it is

usually retained.

TraXLfi/xrJKTj's {ttolXlv), very long; TraAtAXuros, loosed again;

TraXippoia, back water; Tra\iiJ.ir\avrj<; , wandering to and fro;

av/xftXeixa (crw), seam; crvfx<j>vcn'i, a growing together;

(Tvfji{j/aXfxa, harmony; TvaXtyKvpro'Sj fishing net; <Tvyyovo<;,

congenital; o-wyx/ooos, of like color; (Tvy$ew, to smooth by

scraping; /xeAavos, /u.eAav-s= /jie\as; Sat/xoi/os, 8aiixov-(n= BaLfji,o(n;

yt'yavros, yiyavr-s = ytyas.

Sw drops its final before o- and a consonant, or before ^, but the

V is simply assimilated before o- and a vowel.

o-va-TrjfjLa, system; crv^w^a, girdle

o-vo-o-eicr/Aos, earthquake; crvcro-w/xos, united in one body

IlaAiv assimilates its v before o- and a vowel, and usually retains

it before a and a consonant; before another v, it is either

dropped or retained.

iraAtWrros, rushing back; TraAtVo-Kto? or TraAt'o-Ktos, deeply

shaded

TraAtv^wos, living again; TraAtVvosros or TraAiVosros, returning

Ayav always drops v, except where doubling or assimilation takes

place.

ayavvK^os, dyappoos

Ev does not change its final before p, o-, or C
(.vpit,o<;, rooted; tvo-rao-ts, plan; iv^evwpi, to boil in

Doubling of Consonants

(i) In word-formation, initial p is generally doubled when it

follows a vowel, but remains single after a diphthong.

htxippwyrj, gap; yXvKvppit,a, sweet root; evpvpewv, broad-flowing;

€vpilo<;, well-rooted

(2) An aspirate is never doubled, but the corresponding surd

takes the place of the first. 2a7r^w for 2a</>^w, etc.

(3) Doubling is a frequent phenomenon (mostly in verbs and

comparatives) when the suffix ya (t) follows the final con-

sonant of root or stem; final k, y, x, and, rarely, other

explosives, absorbing i, becoming ao-, 8 becomes C, and A,

becomes AA.
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(fivXacraco (<^vXaK-t-a)), fx.ett,uiv (yu,ey i-ojv), aAAos (dA.-i-os).

Metathesis, or transposition of this i takes place when it follows

final V or p.

depdwaiva = * Oepa-jr-av-ya = depairavia

a(i>T€ipa = ortDTrjp-i-a

Syncope or elision of a vowel often occurs in the middle of a

word.

Trarpos for Trarepo?

Contraction of vowels should be ignored, when an occasion

for it might arise in forming scientific terms.

NOUN SUFFIXES

General

-/xo- (-/Aos, m.) primary or secondary verbal oxytone: 0v-fj.6<;,

heart; ip-ia-ixo's, strife

-fm- (-/xri, f. ), primary (or secondary?) verbal paroxytone: Oip-p.r),

heat

-o- (-OS, -ov, m. or n.) chiefly primary: vojx-6<i, pasture; Auk-os,

wolf

-a- (-T7, f. ) chiefly primary: ^ny-?;, flight; po-rj, stream; XtvK-q,

white poplar

-I- (-IS, m. or f. ) chiefly primary, paroxytone: ttoA-is, city

-ev-, -ov- {-rjv, -wv, m. or f
. ) primary or secondary, mostly verbal:

apa-rfv, male; eiK-oiv, image, at-wv, age

-fiev- (-p.r]v, m.) primary oxytone: Xi-p.rjv, harbor

-p.ov- (-p.(iiv, m.) primary paroxytone: rep-pioiv, boundary

-fivo- {-p.vov, n., -p.vq, f
. ) primary, usually oxytone: a-Tpw-pvy, bed

-po- (-pos, m., -pa, f
.

, -pov, n.) primary, mostly oxytone: eS-pa,

seat, Sth-pov, gilt

-Xo- (-Aos, m., -Xr], f
.

, -Aov, n. ) primary, mostly oxytone: <j>v-Xri,

tribe; cfiv-Xov, class. -tAos, -rjXr], -wXov, -wXr}, are widely ex-

tended false sufifixes used after a consonant: they show
the accretion of certain stem vowels,

-vo- (-VOS, m. , -vr], f
.

, -vov, n. ) primary, often oxytone: w-vos,

s'eep; ttolvt^, penalty; tc'k-vov, child. An adventicious a

has given the suffix -avo- (-avos, -avrj, -avov, seen in: aT€(f>-

avos, crown; fn^X'°-^V' device; Spew-avov, scythe.
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-vL- (-VIS, f. ,) primary: fj.rj-n';, wrath

-TO' (-ros, m., -TT), f
. ) primary, usually paroxytone: xop-To?. yard;

Koi-T-q, bed

-ar- (-ap, -wp, n. ) primary: rjir-ap, liver; vS-wp, water

-aK-(-ai, m.) primary paroxytone: pv-a$, torrent; aprr-ai, robber

-aS- (-as, f. ) primary or secondary, verbal or denominative, oxy-

tone: Aa/i,7r-as, torch; e^SS-o/x-as, week
-i8-, -l6- (-is, f. , rarely m. ) primary or secondary, mostly oxytone

when feminine, and paroxytone when masculine: opv-ts,

bird; kAc-is, key; Tra is, child; Ty/xep-t's, oak with edible

acorns; j^ao-iX-is, queen

-LT- (-is, f. , -I, n. ) primary paroxytone: x"P"'5> grace; fieK-i,

honey

-tor- (-WS, m.) primary paroxytone; ye'A-ws, laughter

-0)- (-0), -ws, m. or f. ) primary, feminine oxytone, masculine par-

oxytone: -^X"'^. sound; ^p-ws, warrior

-f.p- {-rjp, m. ) primary oxytone: d-i/p, atmosphere; aW-rjp, ether

-o/)- (-op, -wp, n. ) primary paroxytone: a-op, sword; Tre\-<ap,

prodigy

Agent

-r]v- (-€vs, m. ) primary, verbal or denominative, oxytone: ypa(f>-

evs, writer

-€v- (-eus, m.) secondary denominative oxytone: ypap,/xaT-evs,

scribe

-Tcp- (-TT^p, m., -retpa, f
. ) primary or secondary verbal oxytone:

Xv-TYjp, deliverer; viK-r} rrjp, conqueror

-Top- (-Tojp, m.,) primary or secondary verbal paroxytone: p-q-Tuip,

orator; vtK-a-rwp, conqueror

-Ta- (-TT^s, m.) primary oxytone or paroxytone: Kpt-rrys, judge

Secondary (i) verbal, usually oxytone, with short primary

vowel or sigma, vai-e-Tr]<;, inhabitant, ipa-a-Trj<;, lover, or

with long primary vowel, vik-t^-tt^s, conqueror, or with long

primary vowel and sigma, opx-^z-c-Ti^s, dancer; (2) denom-

inative, generally paroxytone, oik-€-tt;s, servant, Sea-p.w-Trj'i,

prisoner. From these words, the stem vowel has come to

remain attached to the sufifix, giving the agent suffixes,

-ITl^S, -eiTT^S, -WTr^S, twTjys.
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Means or Instrnuient

Tpo- (-Tpos, m., -Tpa, f. , -T/30V, u. ) priiiiai'v oi' secondary verbal,

feminine and neuter usually paroxytone: Smi-rpoi, knife;

pyj-Tpa, agreement; /SaK-rpov, staff; dp-o-rpov, plough

-tXo- (-tAos, m., -tXov, n. ) primary, usually paroxytone: ai^-rXos,

bucket; x^-"^^^^' liquid

(-TA17, f. ) secondary verbal, usually paroxytone: ex^'-rX?/,

handle

-Opo- (-Opov, n. ) primary, usually paroxytone: dpOpov, joint

(-Opa, f. ) secondary verbal, usually paroxytone: KOL-jxrj-Opa,

chamber

-6X0- (-6X7J, f. , -6X0V, n. ) primary (or secondary?) paroxytone:

6v<;-dXov, sacred implement; yeve-OXr], race

-Ko- (-Krj, f. ) primary paroxytone: O-^-ktj, box

-cu- (fvs, m.) secondary verbal or denominative oxytone: dueXy-

£us, milkpail

Result

-puoLT- (-/Att, n. ) primary or secondary, verbal (secondary rarely de-

nominative) accent recessive: <}>pdy-p.a, palisade; aC) fxa,

body; Brj-Xriijui, bane

-£?- (-09, n. ) primary, mostly paroxytone: ^eX-os, dart; eX-os,

marsh

Place

-Tr}pio- (-Trjpiov, n.) primary or secondary verbal proparoxytone:

8LKaa-Tr]pLov, court house

-eto- (-eiov, n.) primary or secondary denominative paroxytone:

i/'tX-eTov, prairie

-wv- (-WJ/, m.) primary or secondary denominative oxytone:

dfjLTreX-wv, vineyard

-Tpa- (-Tpa, f
. ) primary or secondary verbal paroxytone: TraXai'-o--

Tpa, place for wrestling

Action

-Ti- (-Tts, f. ) primary verbal, usually paroxytone: <^a-Tis, speech

-o-t- (-o-ts, f. ) primary or secondary verbal, usually paroxytone:

<f>v-(TL<;, nature; d<^av-i-(rts, disappearance

-o-ta- (-cria, f
.
) usually secondary verbal paroxytone: SoKifta-a-ca,

testing
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Quality

-UL- (-la, f
. ) primary or secondary denominative, mostly paroxy-

tone: dpfj-ov-ta, harmony

-OS-, -es- (-WS, m. or f. ) primary oxytone: rj-u)?, dawn
(-OS, n. ) primary recessive: ^dp-o'i, weight, €pev9-o<:,

redness

-rrjT- (-TTfi, f. ) secondary denominative paroxytone: \cTrT-6-Tr]?,

thinness; whence -otyjt- (-ott^s, f. ) Travr-drTys, universality

-avva- {-(Tvvr], f
.
) secondary denominative paroxytone: aoycftpo-awrj,

prudence

State or Object

-8ov- (-Swv, f. ) secondary verbal oxytone: aXy-r)-Su)v, suffering

'/xovo- (-fiovrj, f. ) primary verbal oxytone: x'^P't^^^V^ joy

-TV- (-TUS, f. , -TV, n. ) primary: /Jpco-rvs, meat; da-Tv, town

-v8, -v6- (-VS, f. ) primary, often oxytone: ;^Aa/x-T;s, cloak

Diminutives

-10- (-10V, n. ) primary or secondary denominative paroxytone:

(TTop-iov, little spore. Various suffixes of stems have be-

come attached to this diminutive, giving the common di-

minutive suffixes, -apLov, -tSiov, -vSpiov, -vXXlov, -vcf>iov, all

forming neuter proparoxytones.

-to-Ko- (-10-K0S, m., -Lo-KT), f
. ) primary or secondary denominative

paroxytone: veav-to-Kos, youth; TruiS-tb-Ki;, little girl. This

suffix sometimes combines with -lov to form a suffix -lo-klov,

neuter proparoxytone; do-TrtS-to-Kiov, small shield.

Patronymics

-8a- (-8);s, m. ) secondary denominative paroxytone

-8- (-S (8s) f. ) secondary denominative oxytone

Stems of the first declension add the suffix directly: Boped-Sr]';,

son of Boreas; Bopea-s, daughter of Boreas.

Stems of the second declension replace o of the stem with

i: n/)ia/x-t'87/s, son of Priam; IIpta/A-is, daughter of Priam.

Those in -to, however, change o to a, giving the suffixes

-id8rj<; and -tas.

Stems of the third declension insert i before the suffix, ev drop-

ping the V before t : Ke/cpoTr-i'Siys, a son of Cecrops ; KcKpo-n-

k, daughter of Cecrops.
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ADJECTIVE SUFFIXES

General

-C5- (-7/?, m., f. , -es, n. ) primary, rarely secondary denominalive

oxytones: i/'evS-r;?, false; evyev-rj^, well-born; knr-ap-T]';,

persistent

-0-, -a- (-OS, m. , -7/, -a, -OS, f. , -ov, n. ) primary or secondary (de-

nominative when secondary) always oxytone, except in

compounds: i/^iX-os, >?, 6v, bare; $r)p-6i, d, 6v, dry; fSov-vofjiO's,

ov, grazed by cattle

-a8- (-as, m., f
. ) primary oxytone: o-Tro/a-as, scattered; Aoy-as,

selected

-t8- (-ts, f. ) secondary denominative oxytone, feminines of nouns

or adjecti\'es, most having become substanives: AeA<^-ts,

Delphian

Oii'uership or Relation

-lo- (-tos, -ta, -tov) primary denominative proparoxytone: o-rvy-ios,

hateful: secondary denominative; (i)the stem vowel may
be elided before t, as ^aAacro--tos, marine, from OdXaaa-a, or

(2) it may be retained, as Stxa-tos, just, o/xo-tos, similar,

whence arise new forms of the same sufifix, i.e., -aios, -otos,

-etos, wos, etc.

-mo- (-o-tos) arose from adding -10- to stems in -tl, but is now
regularly used as a suffix; Oavfid-aio?, wonderful.

-iSto- (-tSios) arose from attaching -10- to stems in -18-, but has

become a regular suffix (especially frequent in the neuter

to form diminutives): ^aXao-(7-i8ios, marine.

-KG- (-KOS, 7;, ov) secondary denominative oxytone: </)vcri-Kds, natu-

ral: whence has probably come -lko- (-ikos), TroAe/x-tKos,

warlike, 8ep-/AaT-tKds, cutaneous; whence -tiko- (-tikos), espe-

cially applied to nouns of agent in -riys. The addition of

-Kos to stems in -la has given the suffixes -wkos, and -okos;

to stems in -v, -v/cds.

Material

-ivo- (-V0-) (-1V0S, r], ov) primary or secondary denominative pro-

paroxytone: 8/3U-IVOS, oaken; ^u-A-ivos, wooden
The modification of the initial vowel of the suffice has pro-
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duced the suffix --qvo- (-rjvoi), which is a secondary verbal

oxytone, Trer-e-r/vos, winged.

-Lo- (-€os, -ea, -eov) secondary denominative proparoxytone: the

nominative form arose from primary stems in -e, and the

intervocahc t was then elided, dpyupc-to-s = dpyupeos, silver;

fioXvfUB-eos, leaden.

-iveo- (-tveoi) secondary denominative paroxytone: formed by add-

ing -to to -tvo; (ftrjy-ivio'i, oaken.

Quality

-fio- (-/u.os) primary oxytone: 6ep-ix6<;, hot. The addition of this

suffix to stems in -tl, 8pa-o-t-/>ios, active, has produced a

secondary denominative suffix -t/xos, eS wS-i/aos, eatable, and

this, by further combination, has given -dXifxos, elS dAi/ios,

beautiful.

-po- (-pos) primary, nearly always oxytone: Xa/i,7r-po';, bright; ipvO-

pos, red: secondary, mostly denominative, usually oxytone:

4>a.v-e-p6s, plain, whence the suffix -rjpo'i; Kv/xaT-rjpos, billowy.

-Xo- (-Aos) primary, nearly always oxytone: Set-Aos, timid.

• Secondary denominative oxytone: crty-?;-Aos, silent, whence

the suffixes -r/Xos, -wAds, etc.; ciTraTr-r^Ao?, deceitful; a.p.apr-

toAds, used to sin.

Fulness

-evT- (-as, -eo-cra, -ei/) secondary denominative, usually paroxytone,

the feminine proparoxytone: x'^P'-'^'-'^^ graceful; TTTcpd-eis,

winged, whence the suffixes, -dets, -r;ets; aKi-oeis, shady,

8ev8p-?/ets, woody.

-vo- (-vos) primary oxytone: o-€p,-vds, holy

-ivo- (-tvos) primary and secondary oxytone: 7r£8-irds, quite level;

6p-e-iv6^, mountainous, whence -eti/ds; euSt-avds, quite

cheerful.

-pi- (-pts) primary paroxytone, I'S-pts, skilful

-aAeo- (-aAcos) secondary paroxytone: po/x-aAco?, strong; i//cop-aAeo?.

itchy

-/xov- (-p.wv, -p.ov) primary, usually paroxytone: iS-p-wv, skilful

Ability or Fitness

-LKo- (-iKos) secondary verbal oxytone: ypa^-i«ds, able to v/rite;

dp;)(-i»<ds, fit to rule
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-TiKo- (-TtKos) secondary verbal oxytone: TrpaK-rtKos, practical

-ifio- (-i/ios) primary or secondary, mostly verbal, proparoxytone:

TToT-t/xos, drinkable; Oava-a-ifxas, deadly, hence -o-i/xos?

-LfiaLo- (-t/Luxios), virofSoX-ifuiTo^, spurious

Tifnc

-ivo- (-ivos) usually secondary, denominative oxytone: -q/xep-Lvos, of

day; oTrwp -tvo5 of late summer; x^^o'-t'^os, of yesterday

Likeness

-wSe- (-wSt/?, m., f. , -wSe?, n. ) secondary denominative paroxytone,

arising from elSo';, to, form, in composition as the last term,

whence the form -oet8»;s, and, by contraction, -wSt^s; Xifiv

-wSrj'i, like a marsh, marshy. This suffix is often used to

indicate fulness, also.

Verbal: Capability or Obligation

-TO- (-Tos) primary or secondary verbal oxytone: (rxto--Tos, split;

kXu-tos, renowned; <f>iX-r]-T6s, loved

-T€o- (-Tcos) seconc'a'v verbal paroxytone: <^tA-7/-Teos, lovable

COMPOSITION

Greek exhibits two types of composition, syntactic and non-

syntactic. Syntactic composition is the union under a single ac-

cent of two words, one being merely a modifier of the other and
in the case demanded by this relation. Such forms arise often

from juxtaposition, for reasons of convenience, and are not,

properly speaking, compounds, e. g. , Kwos-/8aTo?, dog thorn (kvwv,

Kuvos, dog), /Auos-wTt'?, mouse ear (/avo-, fxvos, mouse). The subor-

dinate word is usually in the genitive, though, rarely, it may
occur in practically any case. In non-syntactic composition, the

two terms of the compound are morphologically coordinate,

though the one is usually subordinated to the other in meaning.

The second word is attached to the stem of the first in the same

way that secondary suffixes are added to stems, with the very

important exception that the final vowel of the first member has

become a universal thematic vowel, or connective, e.g., /xaKpo-arTropa,

KopvvT)-<t>opa. Non-syntactic composition is the only real compo-

sition. It is so overwhelmingly predominant in Greek that it
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alone needs to be taken into account. Indeed, syntactic compo-

sition must be sedulously avoided by biologists, if confusion is

to be prevented, and the few syntactic compounds already in

existence in nomenclature should be made to conform to the

rules for non-syntactic composition.

Compound w^ords consist of three elements, the first term, the

connecting vowel, and the last term. For reasons of coiiven-

ience, the last term will be considered first, then the connective,

and, finally, luider the first term, will be given a detailed exposi-

tion of composition in the dififerent classes of words.

THE LAST TERM

The last term is always a nominal stem, i. e., noun, adjective,

or verbal adjective. The form of the last term is necessarily

determined by its character, as follows

:

I. If the last term is a noun, it may (i) stand without

change, and the resulting compound is properly a substantive,

though Greek often employs such words as adjectives, or (2)

it may take adjectival endings, according to its declension, and

the resulting compound is an adjective. Again, in Greek, prac-

tically all compound adjectives may be used as substantives.

II. If the last term is an adjective or verbal adjective, it

may stand without change in the resulting compound, but usu-

ally it becomes an adjective of two terminations (-os, m.,f. , -ov, n.,

rarely, -77?, m., f. , -es, n.). The adjective may take substantive

suffixes, in -which case the compound will, of course, be a noun.

The following examples will illustrate the form of the last

term and the character of the resulting compound.

I.I. The last term is a noun, undergoing no change.^

TToSo-aTTopa, 7] (ttovs, ttoSos, 6, foot, cnropd, 7], seed) foot-spore

aifjixiTo-KOKKo^, o (^alfia, aifxaro's, to, blood, koVkos, 6, berry) blood-

berry

6(f>io-<TTaclivXrj, rj (o<^t9, 6(f)ios, 6<f)e<D<;, 6, snake, (TTai^vXrj, rj, bunch

of grapes ) briony

ipor accent of compounds, see Buttmanii, 292.
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iLijyo-dr/Kr), ^ (^t'<^os, ^t<^eos, to, sword, dtjKr], ^, box) scabbard

Trepi-^Xrjfxa, to (-TepL, around, /SA^/i-a, ySAT^/xaro?, to, throw)

covering"

fiLKpo-KaXv^r], rj ( [xiKp6<;, small, Ka\vf3r), 17, hut) small hut.

1.2. The last term is a noun, changed to an adjective, usually

by a suffix. The various changes of the noun depend

upon its declension to a large extent.^

a. If the final term is a noun of the first or second declension

(stem in -a or -o, nominative, -t/s, -as, -os, masculine, -r},

-a, -OS, fem. , -ov, neut. ) the compound adjective will termi-

nate in -OS, masc. and fem. , -ov, neut.

€v-To^oT-os, -ov (ev, good, To^ 0T17S, 6, archcr) with good archers

KaXAi-veavt-os (KaAXt-, beautiful, veavtas, 6, youth) beautifully

youthful

TToAv-Aoy-os (ttoAvs, much, Aoyos, 6, word) talkative

AeuKo-Ko/A-os (AfUKos, white, ko/xt), rj, hair) white-haired

eu/3v-x«/3-os {cupv's, broad, x^P"'' V^ space) roomy

Tpa^v-oS-os (Tpa^vs, rough, oSos, 17, road) with rough roads

/3a0v-<t>vXX-os (ySa^us, thick, <j>vXXov, to, leaf) thick-leaved, leafy

d. If the final term is a noun of the third declension with the

stem in any consonant except v, p, 8, or -£s, the compound

adjective ends in -os, -ov.

fieXavo-<f>X€{3-o<; (/xe'Aas, p.eXavos, black, ^At'i/', <^Ae^os, rj, vein)

black-veined

fjLLKpo-fiaaTLy-os (/xtKpo's, short, fid(TTt4, /xcto-Ttyos, 17, whip) short-

ciliate

TToAv-o/ovt^-os (ttoAv's, uiauy, opvis, 6pvLdo<;, 6, 7, bird) abounding

in birds

TTVKvo-o-ap/c-os (ttvkvos, thick, crdpi, aapKos, 17, flesh) with firm

flesh

a-a-(t)fmT-o<; (d-, without, o-w/ita, o-ci/Aaros, to, body) incorporeal

Xpva-o-crTop.-o<; ()(pva-€o<;, golden, (ttojjm., o-TO/taTOs, to, mouth)

golden-mouthed

1 This account has been largely based upon Miller, Scientific Names of

Latin and Greek Derivation, 134.
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c. If the final term is a noun of the third declension with the

stem in v, p, or 8 (nom. tr), the compound retains this

form, i. e. , it is properly a noun used adjectively. Some-

times the noun is inflected in two genders, e. g., -cov, -ov,

or -a)/3, -0/3, or, more rarely, it takes the adjective termina-

tion, -OS, -ov.

fxja.Kpo-^ip (/yta/cpos, long, x"P> X^'P°^) ^i hand) long-armed

avTo-^inv, ov (avT6<;, self, x^*^''; x^^^'^'' Vi gi'ound) native

avTo-xOov-os, ov, country and all

<TK\r]po-Trovs (^a-Kkrjpo's, hard, ttous, ttoSos, ni. , foot) hard-footed

KaKo-TTovi, -TTovv (kukos, bad, TTovs, TToSos, m. , foot) wlth bad feet

d. If the final term is a noun of the third declension with the

stem in -es (gen.-eos, nom. -lys, m. f. -os, n.), the com-

pound adjective will terminate in -77s, masc. and fern. , -£s,

neut.

6eo-y€vr]<;, es (^€os, o, God, yeVos, yivto<i, to, race) born of God
TtL^o- ixtXy]<i (^T€'i)(0<i, Tet'xeos, to, wall, yueAos, /te'Aeos, to, music)

walling by music

TToXv-avdrj'i (ttoAvs, much, av^os, av6eo<;, to, flower) blossoming

e. If the final term is a neuter noun of the third declension with

the stem in -ar, nom. -as, the compound adjective as a

rule ends in -ws (contraction of -aos for -arcs) masc. and

fem., -(jov neut., or, rarely, in -os, -ov.

fieyaXo-K£p-(D'i, wv (jiteyas, p.€ydXov, large, Kepas, Kcparos, to, horn)

large-horned

TToAv-Tcp-tos (ttoAus, uiuch, TCjoas, T€/oaTos, to, wonder) full of

wonder

p.ovo-KepaT-o'i (/aovos, single, Kepas, to, horn) with one horn

6p0o-Kep-o<;, ov (op^os, upright, Kepas, to, horn) with upright

horns

yAvKv-Kpe-os (yAvKw, sweet, /(peas, Kpccos (KpeaTos) to, meat)

sweet-meated

/. If the final term is a noun of the third declension with the

stem in the vowel i, or v (-is, -us, nom. m. , f. , -i, -v, neut. ),

it retains this form ; rarely it terminates in -os, -ov.

7roXv-Lx9v<; (ttoAvs, many, I'x^vs, lx0vo<;, 6, fish) abounding in

fish; also TToAv-tx^u-os, ov
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TTVKvo-hpvi (ttukvos, thiclc, 8pus, S/ows, Tj, oalc) bcsct with oaks

fx(.Xav-hpv-o<i, ov (/te'Aas, yaeAavos, black, Spvs, oak) dark with oak

leaves

Xpv(T-o[l/L<; (xpvcrco';, golden, ot/'is, oi/'ew?, t), appearance) looking

like gold

<f>vyo-TroXL<; (<^vyos .fleeing, ttoAis, ttoAco)?, tJ, city) fleeing from a

city

II. I. If the last term is an adjective, the compound usually be-

comes an adjective of two terminations, -os, -ov, rarely,

there is no change. In case it is used substantively,

it may appear in any gender at the coiner's pleasure.

The compound may, moreover, pass into a noun by the

addition of a substantive suffix.

(TTcvo-fx.aKpo'i, ov (o-revos, narrow, jMLKpo^, long) long and narrow

/icAavo-^atos, ov (/xe'Aa?, fxeXavo^, black, ^atds, dusky) dark gray

XevKo-epvdpo's, ov (Acu/cos, white, ipv9p6<;, red) whitish red

6T£/3o-yAauKos, ov (eVe/oos, different, yAavKos, gray) with one eye

gray

XevKo-p.eXa';, atm, uv (AfvKo?, white, /xcAas, black) whitish black

o^v-yXvKv;, eta, v (o^u?, sour, yXvKvs, sweet) sourish sweet

€Tepo-<f>(av-La (irepo-ffxavos, of different voice) difference of tone

^7}Xr}fjio-o-vvr) (^rjX7]p.oiv, jealous) jealousy

II. 2. If the last term is a verbal adjective (in -os, -tos, or -rcos), it

may retain the active ending, -os, -ov, or the passive end-

ing, -TOS, or -7;s, -es, may be subst;ituted for either.

8ia-o-r/3oc^-os, ov ( Stao-T/oe^o), to twist about) twisted

7repi-TpoTr-o<; (TrepiTpoirci), to turn round) turned round

7repi-(f}ep-rj<;, es {7reptcf>ipw, to carry round) revolving

8v<r-fiad-r]<; {Sva/xaOew, to be slow in learning) hard to learn

8i'cr-Ta/<-ros, ov (rao-o-w, to arrange) disordered, irregular

d-AcTTtSw-Tos (AcTTtSdo/Aai, to be scaly) not covered with scales

THE CONNECTIVE (THEMATIC VOWEL)

The connective in Greek compounds was originally the final

vowel of the stem, or, in imparisyllabics, the vowel of the geni-

tive. The connective -o- was originally, then, characteristic of
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nouns of the second declension, and of many stems of the third.

By analogy, it spread to stems of the first declension, and the

remaining stems of the third, and, finally, even to verbal stems.

The overwhelming predominance of the connective -o- makes it

advisable to disregard the use of the thematic vowel of each

declension as a connective in making new compounds, and may
be considered sufficient warrant for its insertion in compounds

already constructed upon the basis of another thematic con-

nective. Such duplicates as Corynephorus and Corynophorus

should be avoided for the sake of uniformity in spelling, if for

no other reason, but when they are the names of different genera,

as in the present case, they are altogether unfortunate. More-

over, alternative connectives of this sort will always furnish oc-

casion for similar blunders on the part of those not thoroughly

conversant with the principles of Greek word-formation. The con-

nectives which may be properly used with the different classes

of first terms of compound words are shown in the following

list of examples. The diversity of classical usage in this matter

is a cogent argument for the use of-o-as a connective in all cases

where the first term is a nominal stem, if not, indeed, every-

where that a connective is required.

1. First declension: stem in -a, nom. ; -a, -rj, fern. ; -as, -t^s, masc.

6aXaaa(a)-o-<l)vXXov (^aXacrcra, 77, sea, (j>vXXov, to, leaf) Thalas-

sophyllum

K€<j>aX{rj)-o-aTLyiMa (Ke^aX?;, 7), head, CTTty/xa, to, mark) Cephal-

ostigma

o-KUL-tfuXr] (o-Kta, 7}, shadow, <^6Aos, loved) Sciaphile

$r)Xr]-cf}opa (OrjXi^, 17, nipple, (f>opd, 1;, carrying) Thelephora

KXeTrT(r))-o-4>vTov ( KXeirTrj^ , 6, thief, <f>vT6v, to, plant) Clepto-

phytum

2. Second declension: stem in -o, nom., -os, masc. and fern., -ov,

neut.

do-Ko-XeTTts (aaKos, 6, leathern bag, XcTris, tJ, scale) Ascolepis

pa^Bo-KpLvov (paySSos, t), rod, Kpivov, to, lily) Rhabdocrinum
^aXav (o) -Tj - <f>opo<; (^aXavos, ^, acorn, cfiop6<;, carrying) Balano-

phorus

po8o-8ev8pov {poSov, TO, rose, 8iv8pov, t6, tree) Rhododendrum
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3. Third declension:

(a) Stem extending in an explosive, i.e., any consonant except

cr, yu,, V, A, p, or -fxar.

paBLKo-<f)vXXov (f)d8i$, pdSiKos, rj, branch, <^vAAov, to, leaf) Rhad-

icophyllum

K>/Ai8(o)-av(^os {kyjXis, k^ATSos, t^, Spot, avOo^, to, flower) Celi-

danthus.

K£paTO-aTOfjia(Kepa<;, Keparos, to, horn, (TTo/xa, to, mOLlth) Ccrato-

stoma

acnnS{o)-r}-<j)opo<i (^da-n-L<;, dcTTriSos, ry, round shield, ^o/jos, bearing)

shield bearing

Kepa<i-(f)opo^ (/cepas, to, horn, (j>op6^, bearing) bearing horns

p-eXi-KOKKos (y^eAt, /Ae'AtTos, TO, honey, kokkos, 6, berry) Melicoccus

at-TToAos (at^, aiyos, 6,7}, goat, -ttoAw (-KoAeto, dwell) goat-herd

(3) Stem ending in a nasal or a liquid (v, X, p).

aKTLvo-crTpo(3oi (dKTi<i, aKTivos, 7), ray, (TTpofios, 6, whirling) Ac-

tinostrobus

Batfiovo-pwip (Sat/xwv, Sat/xoi/os, 6, divinity, p^^, rj, bush) Dae-

monorops

0Lv(o)-av6r] {6k, Olvu<;, 6, rj, heap, dune, dvOr), 17, bloom) Thin-

anthe

aKfio-dcTov {oLKfKDv, ttK/Aovos, 6, anvil, ^eT09, placcd) anvil-block

aAo-<jTa;^v? (aAs, oAc's, 77, sea, ard^v^, 6, spike) Halostachys

dXi-OpLSai (aAs, ^, sea, 6piSai, 77, lettuce) Halithridax

Or]po-<j>ovov {O-qp, 6r]p6^, 6, beast, <f>ov6<;, slaying) Therophonum
yacTTpo-^eiAos {yacrryp, yao-T/aos (-epo?), 77, belly, ;^eiAos, to, lip)

Gastrochilus

yaaTep{o)-avdo<; (yaarijp, 7), belly, dvOo<i, to, flower) Gasteranthus

jrvp-4>opov {TTvp, TTvpos, TO, firc, ^opos, bearing) Pyrphorum

TTvpL-<f>Xoyoi (TTvp, TO, firc, <^Aoyo9, blazing) flaming with fire

(r) Stem ending in -fia.T-, nom. , -fxa, neuters

ypa/xiJMTO-OrjKr] {ypdixpxi, ypd/xfiaTO^, to, line, Ot^kt}, rj, bo.x) Gram-

matothece

8€pfJiaTO-^Xa(TTO<; (Scp/Aa, Sep/iaTO?, to, skin, (SXaaToq 6, sprout)

Dermatoblastus

(fiVfULTO-arTpiaiJia {(jiv/Mi, <f>vfJMTO<i, to, tunior, crTpu)fia, to, bed)

Phymatostroma
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aTOfi(o) -apprjva (aTo/xa, aro/AaTos, to, mouth, app-qv, appev, male)

Stomarrhena

aTop-a-Xifj-vT] (cTTo/Aa, to, mouth, Xifjivr], 7}, lake) salt water lake

{d) Stem ending- in -es; nom. , -os, -i^s, gen., -€os, mostly neuters.

/3eXo-c7-T£/A)u,a (/Se'Aos, ySe'Aeos, to, dart, aTefipM., to, wreath) Belos-

temma
eA.o-<^urov (e'Aos, eXeos, to, marsh, <^utoi/, to, plant) Helophytum

opocfiaKr] {opo'i, opco?, to, mountain, (jiOiKrj, 7^, lentil) Orophace

opco-Soia (opos, TO, mountain, B6$a, rj, glory) Oreodoxa

opes-^ios (opos, TO, mountain, ySto's, living) living in the moun-

tains

6pecn-Tpo(f>o<; (opos, to, mountain, Tpo^os, nurtured) mountain-

nurtured

ope-cTKio'; (opos, to, mountain, o-Ktos, shadowed) over-shadowed

by mountains

iL(f>-r]-cl)opos (ii(f>o?, ^t<^eos, to, sword, (f>op6s, bearing) armed with

the sword

l3eXe-rj-4>opo<; (^e'Aos, /3eAeo9, to, arrow, cf)op6s, bearing) bearing

arrows

(f) Stem ending in-ior-v; nom., -t?, -vi, masc, fem. , -i, -v, neut.

TToXLO-SevSpOV (tToAiS, TToAlOS, TToAcOK, 7], clty, 8eVS/30V, TO, tree)

Poliodendrum

TToAia-vo/xos (ttoAis, t}, city, vojitos, dealing out) civic magistrate

TToXi-TTopOos (ttoAis, 17, city, iTop66<i, destroying) destroyer of cities

TLypo-€L8rj<; (Ttypos, Ttyptos, 7), tiger, eiSos, to, form) spotted

o<f>io-(TKopohov (6(f)i<i, o^tos, oc^ews, 6, snake, o"Kopooov, TO, garlic,

Ophioscorodum

oio-TToAos (ots, otos, 6, 17, sheep, -ttoAos (-KoAe'co, dwell) shepherd

L^6vo-p.f.dyj (ix^vs, ix^uos, 6, fish, p-iBiq, -tj, strong drink) Ichthyo-

methe

vcKvo-cTToAos (vcKvs, vcKvoj, o, dcad body, o-ToAos, ferrying) ferry-

ing the dead

v£Kti-7j-7roAos (veVus, 6, dead body, -ttoAos, dwelling among) hav-

ing to do with the dead

PoTpv-<f>opo<; (/SoTpus, j8oT/Dvos, 6, clustcr of grapes, (f>op6<;, bear-

ing) bearing grapes

(Bov-irXevpov (/Soi)?, ^oos, o, rj, OX, irXevpov, to, rib) Bupleurum
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4. Verbal stems. When the first term is a verbal stem, it enters

into composition with a thematic -c (the form of the second

person singular present imperative of -w verbs), or with a

sigmatic stem, -o-t, resembling the sigmatic stem of aorists.

The influence of analogy has been felt here also, in that

both connectives occasionally yield to the -o- of noun stems,

and, more rarely, e and i of the verbal stems interchange or

assimilate.

<^£pe-)8oT/3us (^epw, bear, fSorpv?, /Sorpvo?, 6, bunch of grapes)

bearing bunches of grapes

\v(TL-6pt^ (Xvo), loose, 6pii, rpixo?, rj, hair) with loose hair

<t>epe(T-ftLO'i (4>ipoi, bear, /3tos, 6, life) bearing life

7rep(T€-<f>ovr} (^epw, bear, <f>ovT^, 7/, death) Persephone, bringer of

death

TTcpo-c-TToAis (irepdw, destroy, ttoXis, ^, city) sacker of cities

apXi.-6a.Xa<T(To<; (apx<^, rule, 6dkaaaa, 17, sea) ruling the sea

AtTTo-o-zcios (AetVw, leave, o-Kta, 17, shade) shadowless

pu}/o-KivBvvo<; (ptTTTto, tlirow, KtVSwos, 6, rlslc) ventures(Mne

THE FIRST TERM

The first term of a compound may be a nominal stem (noun,

pronoun, or adjective), an indeclinable particle (adverb, prepo-

sition, or inseparable particle), or a verbal stem. The form of

the first term will be that of its stem if this ends in -o; if the

stem ends in -a, -o- will be substituted as the connective, and if it

ends in -t, -v, or a consonant, -o- will be added as a connective.

The connective is omitted in the case of an indeclinable particle,

and it is regularly elided before an initial vowel of the last term.

In the following examples intended to show the form in which

first terms of various categories should enter into composition,

the effect of analogy is extended over all first terms of compound

words which take a connective, with the exception of adjectives

in -vs, -eia, -V, and verbal stems. Its use might well be extended

to verbals upon the analogy of AeiTro), which regularly enters into

composition in the form, \nro-, but verbal first terms are rare in

scientific compounds, and are rather to be discouraged on ac-

count of the alternatives to which they are certain to give rise,.;
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From the standpoint of the biologist, the application of the con-

nective -o- might well have been made universal, but in the case

of adjectives in -u?, the use of the thematic -v as connective is so

invariable that the addition of an -o, as it is found in noun stems

o'f the same sort, was felt to be unwarranted.

I. Nouns.

1. First declension; nominative singular feminine, -a, -yj; mas-

culine, -as, -y]'i. The stems of this declension are all orig-

inally in -a, which is often modified into -rj. In feminines,

the stem is identical with the nominative singular; in mas-

culines, the stem is obtained by dropping the termination,

-0-, of the nominative.^

7reTp{a)-o-<f>LXr] {irerpa, r), rock, <^tAo?, loved, loving) Petrophile

^fi€p(a)-(o)-av$o<; (Jifiepa, 17, day, avdo<;, to, flower) hemeranthus,

-um 25

fJ.axci.tp {a) -(o)-av6r]pa ( fJid)(aLpa , rj, dagger, dvOrjpo'i, flowery)

Machaeranthera 8

^<i)v(r))-o-6pi$ {t,u)vr}, rj, girdle, 6pL^, 7], hair) Zonothrix 2

;8o/3£(a)-o-^iiTov (/Jopeas, o, north wind, ^vroV, to, plant) Boreo-

phytum

hTiTOT{-q)-o-^vX\ov (tTTTroTT;;, 6, horseman, <^vXkov, ro, leaf) Hip-

potophyllum

yew-TTU^t? (y^, yea, rj, earth, Trust's, rj, box) Geopyxis 38:y£0-, i;

9 in y-q-

2. Second declension. The stems of this declension terminate

in -o, rarely in -w, and are obtained for composition by

dropping o- of the nom. sing, of masc. and fem. and v of

the neuter.

^to-(fiVTov (/3ios, 6, life, 4>vt6v, to, plant) Biophytum 43

^e</>u/o(o)-av^os (^c<^v/dos, o, west wind, dv6o<;, to, flower) Zephyr-

anthus

7roTap.o-yaTwv (Trora/xos, o, river, yeiTwv, o, rj, neighbor) Potamo-

giton 1

8

hpoa-o (jiopo? (8/)oo-os, vj, dew, </)opds, bearing) Drosophorus 8

^The first uumber after a compound indicates the number of times the
proper stem is found in composition in the Greek lexicon as the first term.
Other numbers indicate the frequencj' of alternatives.
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vciXo-aeipa (vaXos, t}, glass, acipa, 77, band) Hyalosira 7

4>r]yo-TrTept.<; (<^77yds, 77, beech, Trrepts, rj, fern) Phegoptei'is I

'ixTt(o)-av6o<i (lp.a.TLov, to, outer garment, avOo<i, t6, flower)

Himatianthus 1

2

lo-Spa/3rj (lov, TO, violet, hpafirj, 17, sort of mustard) lodrabe 4

avKO-p.op(^rj {avKov, to, fig, p.op<l>ri, rj, form) Sycomorphc 1

8

6crTo-0r]Kr) (ocrrtW, oorow, to, bone, dyKrj, rj, box) place for bones

20; ooreo-, 6

Aayw-x«Xos (Aayws, 6, hare, x^'^'*^'
''"°> ^ip) Lagochihis 20';

Aayo-, 6

Ta((o)-ov/3a (raws, 6, peacock, ovpd, rf, tail) Taiira

3. Third declension. These may be either consonant or vowel

stems. The stem is derived most readily by dropping

the ending, -o?, of the genitive singular.

A. Consonant stems.

(i) Stem ending in an explosive, i.e., any consonant except

(T, ju,, V, X, p, and T in -/tar, nom. -/mi; nominative singular

ending in a double consonant, ^ or t, or in a.

{a) Stem in a labial, tt, (i, ^; nominative in i/' (labial +cr).

piTT-o-yovaTiov (pi\p, ptTrds, r), rush, yoi'artoi', to, small joint) Rhi-

pogonatium

(ffXe^-o-xi-Toiv {(f>X€i{/, (f)Xe(36<;, ij, vein,
x'-'^"^'''

o, frock) Phlebochi-

ton 1

3

KaTr}XL<j)-o-fxopcf)r) (^KaTrjXixf/, KaT7^At(^o;, tJ, ladder, fiopcfirj, rj, form)

Cateliphomorphe

(/^) Stem in a palatal, k, y, x; nominative in ^ (palatal +o-).

dXa)7r£K-(o)-ov/30s (aXwrre^, d\w7reKOS, 17, fo.x, oti/ad, i), tail) Alope-

curus I

<f>Xoy-(o)-aKav9o'i ((l>X6$, ^Aoyo's, ^, flame, a.KavOo';, o, spiny plant)

Phlogacanthus 14

owx-o-TTCTaAov (dvu^, ovi'xo?, 6, claw, TreVaAoi', to, leaf) On}'cho-

petalum 2

(r) Stem in a dental, t, 8, ^, or vt, vO, kt; nominative in a,

rarely in p

<j)u>T-o-4>of3os (</)ws, <^a)Tc5, TO, light, <t>o/36';, fearing) Photophobus

27:1

i/wivT-o x^'f'r/ (t/Aots, Ip-avTos, o, thong,
x^'''"'?) ^/) long hair) Himan-

tochaete 10
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oSovT-o-Kv/cAos (oSoijj, oSovros, o, tooth, /cukAos, 6, ring) Odonto-

cyclus 1

8

wKT-ofivKY)? {vvi, vvKTo?, 7], night, iJivKrj<;, 6, mushi'oom) Nycto-

myces 28:33 ^^ wktl-

KcpaT-o-cTTvXi'i (K€pas, Keparos, to, horn, (TTuAt?, r;, pillar) Cerato-

stylis 16:3

(TTeaT-(o)-OTna (areap, crTaxTO?, to, tallow, ottos, o, juice) Steatopia

3

vBa.T-o-(f>opa (vSwp, vSaros, to, water, 4>opa, rj, a carrying) Hyda-

tophora 22

KActS-o-viy/Aa (kAcis, KXetSo's, rj, key, hook, i^/Att, TO, thread)

Clidonema 6

;j^A.a)u,vS-o-)u,ovas (^Xa/Au?, ^Xa/AvSos, ij, mantle, /Aovas, 17, unit)

Chlamydomonas 8

*co/oii^-(o)-aioXov (Kopvs, Kopvdo^, 7j, helm, aioXos, nimble) Coryth-

aeolum

iXfJUvO-o-a-raxVi (IX/xtv?, eX/itv^os, 17, worm, (rTa;^s, o, spike) Hel-

minthostachys 2

(2) Stem ending in a liquid, v, X, p; nominative in the same

consonant, or a.

(a) Stem in v, nominative in v, or or.

Xiov-o-cf>L\rj (x'<t)v, x'^ovos, •7, snow, <f>iXo's, loving) Chionophile 17

KXcov-o-o-Taxi's (kXwv, kXwvos, 6, shoot, (TTa^^vs, 6, spike) Clono-

stachys

^rfv-o-TToSiov (xw> XV^^'') °> Vj goose, ttoSiov, to, small foot) Cheno-

podium 13

SeX<f)iv-(o)-a<TTpov (SeX^ts, 8eX<^tvo?, 6, dolphin, daTpov, to, star)

Delphinastrum 3

KT£v-(o)-oSous (^KTCLs, KTcvos, 6, comb, oSov";, 6, tooth) Cteiiodus 2

(d) Stem in X, nominative in X, or a.

dX-o-8iKTvov (aXs, dXos, i;, sea, Siktuov, to, net) Halodictyum

4:79 in dXi-

(c) Stem in />, nominative in p.

dvSp-o-TTtoyojv (civjyp, dvSpos, 6, man, Trwywj/, 6, beard) Andropo-

gon 1 19

do-T6p-(o)-o/i,<^aXos (dcTTr/p, do-Tcpo?, o. Star, o/x.</)aXos, o, navel)

Asteromphalus 19
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ya(TTp-o-Kap(f>7] (yKTTrjp, yacrrpos, ?;, belly, Kdp<f)ri, rj, dry scale)

Gastrocarphe i : 16 in yaarpo-

Orjp-o-/xop(f)r] ((f)VP' ^'7Po?. o, beast, fj-opOrj, ?), form) Theromorphe

44
-TTvp-o-XeLpiov (tti'/d, Trvpoi, TO, fire, ketpiov, to, lily) Pyrolirium

49:64 in -1-; II in p-; 4 in -rj-

(3) Stem in -fMT, nominative in -p-a.

A special study of this class of imparisyllabics has been

made for the sake of determining just what warrant ex-

isted in Greek for making the stem of the oblique cases

the invariable form for composition, These were thought

to constitute a very fair criterion on account of their wide

extension, and for the further reason that they furnish a

large number of alternatives, since the nominative might

readily be supposed to represent a first declensional stem

in -a. The Greek lexicon contains 1,782 neuters in -p.a,

largely secondary slems, though there are also many pri-

mary ones, these being by far the most frequent in compo-

sition. Of these 1,782 neuters, 231 are found in compo-

sition or derivation as the first term, occurring altogether

in 969 deri\atives. Of the 231, 208 occur in derivatives

only in the proper stem form in -p-ar, being used 555

times. Eleven words, ayaA/xa, glory (13:1), appa, chariot

(24:1), Seppa, skin (9:1), ^a,?;u.a, marvel (14:13), Oewprjpa,

theory (2:1), Keppa, small change (3:1), Kvpa, wave

(19:11), Kcjpa, coma (2:1), ovopa, name (20:12), crS/Aa,

body (48:5) and <f>X€ypa, flame (12:4), show the alterna-

tive stems, ayaXpar- and ayaXp.-, though the former is pre-

ponderant, occurring in 166 derivatives, while the latter is

found in only 51. Six words of this class, alpxi, blood

(32:72), epp-a, prop, (2:3), TTwpxL, drink (3:4), a-n-eppa,

seed (16:22), o-Topa, mouth (3:24), and x^i/Aa, cold (1:4),

occur more frequently in the shortened form, alp-, the fre-

quency being 129 to 57. Three only, 8i]Xrjpa, bane (i),

(TTaXaypu, drop (i), and 4>pdypa, fence (3), are found in-

variably in the shortened form, while three, iirtiTOipa,

TtapiyKvpa, and aiypLo. occur once in each form. To sum-
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marize the foregoing: of 231 neuters in -/xa, which furnish

stems for compounds or derivatives, 208 ahvays appear in

the proper stem form, -yu-ar, 1 1 occur more frequently in this

form, 6 more frequently in the shortened form, -/x, 3 always

in this short form, while 3 occur once in either form. Of

969 words derived from these neuters, 781 show the proper

stem in -p-ar, while 188 have the shortened stem in -fx.

Again, it must be borne in mind that, while these alterna-

tive stems are a source of growth rather than a misfortune

to the language, in nomenclature they must always lead

to confusion, as analogy will soon< : or later produce doub-

lets, such as ai/xaTca-Trepfjui and ai/xccnrep/xa, in the case of

every stem which enters into composition. The marked

preponderance of the prooer stem in compounds of this

group has been considered ample warrant for extending

this stem to all compounds formed from neuters in -/xa.

If further warrant were needed, it is found in the fact that

every neuter of this class shows the proper stem in the

oblique cases, its disappearance in certain compounds be-

ing due to the use of the shortened nominative form, a

use arising to a large extent out of ignorance.

alfjiaT-o-)(api-<i (alpa, at/xaros, to, blood, x*/"'i V' grace) Haema-
tocharis

8eppxiT-o-Kv(3rj (Sep/xa, 8ippaT0<;, to, skin, KvfSy}, 7], head) Derma-

tocybe

TTW/xaT-o-Seppis (TrS/xa, Trw/xaros, to, drink, ^e'/apis, rj, leather coat)

Pomatoderris

^au/xar-o-TTTepts (^Oavpa, davpaTO<;, to, wonder, Trrept's, rj, fern)

Thaumatopteris

(TTrep/xaT-o-^voos (cnreppa, cnreppaTo^, to, seed, )(y6o<;, 6, foam)

Spermatochnous

(7TopoiT-o-6r)Ktov ((TTo/xa, oTO/xaros, to, mouth, Ot'jklov, to, little box)

Stomatothecium

0'a)/xaT-(o)-ayyeiov (crw/xa, aiapaTOs, to, body, ayyeioi/, to, vessel)

Somatangium

(4) Stem in -es, genitive -cos (=€0-05), nominative usually in

-OS, mostly neviters. The form for composition is obtained

by dropping -eos of the genitive, or -os of the nominative.
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K€fj8-(o)-ovpa (»cep8os, KcpSeos, to, trick, ovpd, r/, tail) Cci'dura 4

/SeX-o-TrepovY) (ySe'Ao;, /Jc'Aeo?, to, dart, ivcpovrj, r/, point) Beloperone

7:1 in -er]

ayy-o-<fyopa (ayyo<;, ayyeos, to, vase, ^opa, a Carrying) AngO-

phora I

)(iiX-o-(TKV(i>oi (^^etAos, ;(et'Aeos, to, lip, crKv<})0<;, to, cup) Chilo-

scyphus 2

ai'0-o-<f)VKo<; {a\'do<i, dvOeo^, to, flower, <f>vKo<;, to, seaweed) Antho-

phycus 46:2

<f>vK-o-cj>vTov {cJ3VKo<;, (fiVK€o<;, TO, seaweed, <j>vt6v, to, plant) Phyco-

phytum 3

B. Vowel stems (in -t or -v).

(i) Stem in -i, nominative in -ts, masc. and fern., -i, neut.

The stem is obtained by dropping -os of the genitive, or -s

of masc. or fem. nominative.

oi/'i-(o)-av^os (oi/'ts, oi/'ios, 0(//eajs, 17 look, dvOo'i, to, flower) Opsi-

anthus

6cf)L-o-Kapvov (o(^i?, oc^tos, o<^ea)s, o, snake, Kapvov, to, nut)

Ophiocaryum 20

irC7r€pt-o-<^uAAov (TrcTrept, TrcTreptos, to, pepper, c^uAAov, to, leaf)

Peperiophyllum i in -o

T/DOTTt-o-AcTTts (TpoTTi?, TpoTTios, 17, kccl, AcTTt's, ly, scalc) Tropiolcpis

<f>vcn.-o-yXw)(^L<; (^wts, <^wtos, <f)vac(!0<;, rj, nature, yAcij;^ts, 17, point)

Physioglochis 14

(2) Stem in -v, nominative in -vs, (-avs, -evs, -ovs) masc. and

fem. , -V, neut. The stem is obtained by dropping -os of

the genitive, or -s of the nominative.

8/3v-o-7rre/3ts {8pvi, Spvos, rj, oak, KT€pi<i, 17, fern) Dryopteris 11:4

in -V

/u,v-(o)-ov/)a (/u,vs, ftvd?, 6, mouse, orpa, 17, tail) Myura 18:2 in

flVCT-

7rtTv-(o)-oi//is (TrtTvs, TTtTuo?, 17, pinc trcc, oi//ts, 17, look) Pityopsis

(TTa-)(y-o-(iuTpv<i {cTTa-xyi, (TTa.)(yo<;, 6, spike, fioTpv^, o, bunch of

grapes) Stachyobotrys 10:7 in -vr); i in -v

Here are usually placed fSois, ypav^, vavq. These originally

had the stem in a consonant, digamma, as fSop-, but the

digamma was lost, leaving third declension stems in -o and
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-a. The proper stem is obtained by dropping -os of the

genitive, though these stems are quite irregular in the mat-

ter of composition.

/So-o-yAr^vos (/Sous, /8oos, 6, ox, y\7]vr], rj, eyeball) ox-eyed ij:

96 in (Sov-; 3 in fSo-

ypa-o-Xoyia (ypaus, ypaos, rj, old woman, Aoyta, 17, speech) gOSsip

6

Anomalous nouns. A few nouns are included here, in which

the stem has been more than usually reduced in the nom-

inative, e. g. ,
ya\a, yovv, yvvyj, 8opv, /xeXl.

yaXaKT- ( o^ -av$o<i (ydXa, yaAaKxos, to, milk, av^o;, to, flower)

Galactanthus 19

yovar-o-^uyov (ydvu, ydvaros, to, knee, ^vyov, to, yoke) Gonatozy-

gum 2:8 in yovv-

yvvaiK-o-rpo^a^ (^yvvrj, ywat/<o'?, 1^, wife, Tpo^as, rj, shoe) Gynae-

cotrochas 35 : i in ywo-

BopuT-o-Xwfxa (Sopv, SdpaTos, to, stem, spear, Aw/xa, TO, fringe)

Doratoloma 6:21 in Sopi-\ 17 in Sopv-

fjiiXLT-o-$vXov (/AtAt, /Ae'AiTo?, TO, lioucy, ^uAov, TO, wood) Meli-

toxylum 10:46 in fieXi-

II. Adjectives

I. First and second declension: stems in -a, or -o, nom. sing.,

-OS, masc. , -OS, -rj, -a, fem., -ov, neut. The stem (ending

in its pi'oper thematic vowel, -o, which is also the connect-

ive) is readily obtained by dropping -o- of the nominative

singular masculine.

fiaKpo-^Xaivi (/AttKpos, a, cv, long, large, ;;(Aaa^a, -q, cloak) Ma-
crochlaena 99

6p6o-fji€pL? {6p66<;, r], ov, straight, p-^pU, r], part) Orthomeris 92

iTepo-pa^L<; (cVepos, a, ov, different, pa.xL<;, rj, back) Heteror-

rhachis 125

XevKo j3pvov (AeuKos, ij, 6v, clear, white, ftpvov, to, alga, moss)

Leucobryum 114

o-Tevo-Ao<^os (o-Tcvcs, 7/, ov, narrow, Ad<^os, o, crest) Stenolophus

46

^v(xo-vepiov (xpwo-£os, t], ov, golden, vyjpiov, to, oleander) Chrys-

onerium
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fica- (o) -avOe/jiov (/xccros, r], ov, middle, avdefxov, to, flower) Mesan-

themum 125

airXo-Ta$L<; (aTrXoos, rj, ov, simple, rdiK, r}, array) Haplotaxis 9

2, First and third declension. The feminines of this group fol-

low the first declension, the masculines and neuters the

third. According to the termination of the stem of the

latter, there are two groups, the one with the stem in a

consonant, the other with vowel-stem.

a. Stem in a consonant, usually -v or -t, masc. in -v or -s, neut.

in -V. The stem is readily derived by dropping -os of the

genitive singular masculine.

/icAai'-o-CTTtKTOs (jU-e'Aa?, atva, av, /ae'Xavos, black, (Ttiktos, pricked)

Melanostictus 44: ixeXav-, 70

7ravT-o-<^tXos (ttSs, vrSsa, ttSv, iravTos, all, ^t'Aos, loving) Panto-

philus 114: Trav-, 483

Tepev-o-^(jo<; (^Teprjv, ctva, ev, repevo^, smooth, XP*^', 6, skin) with

smooth skin i

d. Stem in the vowel -v; nom. sing. masc. in -u?, neut. in -v.

The stem is obtained by dropping -s of the nominative sin-

gular masculine. Adjectives in -v, unlike nouns of this

class, do not take the connective -o-. The use of the stem

vowel, -V, as connective is so nearly absolute that it has

seemed unwise to extend the connective -o- to this class.

d/A)8Xv-voTos (d)My8Avs, €ta, V, blunt, votos, 6, south wind) Ambly-

notus 3

PaOv-cf)VTov (fia6v<;, deep, low, <f>vT6v, TO, plant) bathyphytum

86

fiapv-^vXov (I3apv<;, heavy, ivXov, TO, wood) Baryxylum 115

jipahv-TTLiTTov (^paSvs, slow, TrtTTTo's, fallen) Bradypiptum 25

Ppaxv-oSovi (/?/3a;^us, short, small, oSow, 6, tooth) Brachyodus

52

yXvKv-pi^a (yXvKvi, swect, pi^a, 77, root) Glycyrrhiza 30:2 in

yXvKO-

8pip.v-(f>vXXov (Spifxvi, sharp, (f>vXXov, to, leaf) Drimyphyllum 3

eupv-/3ao-is (tv/ovs, wide, broad, ySao-ts, ^, step, base) Eurybasis

66

r]8v-o<Tfx.o<; (v;8v9, sweet, oap-rj, y, smell) Hedyosmus 58
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drfXv -)(LTUiv ($riXis, female, tender, ^ltwv, 6, frock) Thelychiton

40

Wv-6pi$ (Wv'i, straight, Bpi$, rj, hair) Ithythrix 32

6$v-aKav6a (o^ws, sharp, aKavda, r], thorn) Oxyacantha 137

irayy-ovpa. {ira-^v^i, thick, stout, ovpd, rj, tail) Pachyura 30

TrXarv-Koihoiv (TrAaru?, wide, broad, kwSwv, 6, 7/, bell) Platycodon

51

TToXv-yaXa (iroXvs, much, many, yaAa, TO, milk) Polygala 960

Tpa-^v-(TT-qfx(i>v (rpa-^vg, rough, rugged, (TTrjfjioiv, rj, thread) Tra-

chystemon 16:3 in rpi^-

3. Third declension: stem endings various; nominative in -lys, -cs,

-a»v, -ov, -U5, -w, -ts, -I, -top, -op; in one ending, -as, -17s,

-IS, -vs, or in the form of all nouns from which adjectives

are derived without change (see last term). The form for

composition is best obtained by dropping -os of the geni-

tive singular (-ous of contracts, nom. -t/s, -es).

7rA7/p-(o)-acrKos {-TrXrjprj'i, es, full, filled, octkos, 6, leathern bag)

Plerascus 3

i//£i»8-o-Atvov (i/^cdSj/s, es, false, AtVov, to, Ifax, thread) Pseudo-

linum 178:2 in -77

ireirov-o-a-LKvos (TreVaJv, ov, TrtTTOi/os, ripe, (tlkvos, 6, gourd) a kind

of gourd

Tpo<f)L- (o) -avOo's (rpo^is, rpc'^tos, well-fed, av6o<;, to, flower)

Trophianthus i

dppev-(^o)-a^vr] (^dpprjv (^dpcrrjv), ev, appevos, male, d)(yr), 17, down)

Arrhenachne 22

vo/iaS-o-Kuarts (voynas, vo/xa8os, roaming, kv(ttls, r), bladder)

Nomadocystis i

(TvyKXv8-o-aTropa (cruyKAvs, crvyKXvSos, brought together, <nropd, ^,

seed) Synclyclospora i

Irregular Adjectives

fieyaX-o-^Xor) (p,eyas, p^eydXr], fiiya, /u-eyaAou, great, X^^V> V> graSs)

181:16 in )U,eya-

IIL Numerals

I. Cardinals, els, Svo, rpeTs, rcWapes are declined; the numbers

from TreVre through eKartv are indeclinable. The first four

numerals rarely appear in the normal form in composition:
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ets is represented by/xcVos, rj, ov, alone, one, 8vo, by 81-, Tpets

by rpi-, and rcaaapc; by Tcrpa-. The last three very rarely

elide, and only before t or a. The numerals from irivre to

ScoScKa should terminate in -a when compounded.

fiovo-6pL^ (fjicvo<;, 7], ov, one, dpii, 17, hair) Monothrix

Si-wov (81-, two- wt'v, TO, egg) Dioum
TpL-KcpaTiov (rpL-, three-, Kepdrtov, to, little horn) Triceratium

TeTp(a)-aKTts (xErpa-, four-, d/crts, rj, ray) Tetractis

TrevTa-TTcArT; (TreVre, five, TreArr;, 17, small shield) Pentapelte

oKTtt- /5Ae(/)a|0is (oktw, eight, /JAec^apt?, 17, eyelash) Octablepharis

BcKa-pa(f)rj (SeVa, ten, pa<^r/, 17, seam) Decarraphe

2. Ordinals, and the higher cardinals in -ot, enter into composi-

tion in the same manner as adjectives in -os.

TrpwTo-KOKKos (TT/acoTos, 7/, OV, first, k6kko<;, 6, berry) Protococcus

fxvpLo-(f>vaa {p.vpio'i, a, ov, numberless, (fivaa, r'j, bubble) Myrio-

physa

;)(tAto-<^vAAov (x^^ioi, at, a, thousand, ^uAAov, to, leaf) Chilio-

phyllum

IV. Indeclinables

1. Adverbs. These are rare in nominal compounds. They

are attached immediately to the second member.

o.yx<--o-rropo<; (ayKt, near, cnropa, rj, seed) near of kin

ati-xpva-ovv (det, ever, xp^^^'*^ golden) Aichrysum

airai-avOos (aira^, once, once Only, dv^os, flowering) hapaxanthus

dpTL daXr)^ (dpTt, just, exactly, ^uAAo's (*^aAo's) 6, shoot) just

blooming

£u-paju.vo5 (eu, right, true, pap-vos, 17, thorn) Eurhamnus

yap.aL-vqpiov (x"-p-a^, on the ground, vrjptov, TO, oleander) Cha-

maencriuni

2. Prepositions. These are attached directly to the second mem-
ber. The final vowel is elided before an initial vowel (ex-

cept in irepL, and -n-po), and if the latter be aspirated, a

preceding smooth explosive is roughened. Ek becomes ii

before a vowel.

apLffit-Sovai (dp.<f)t, on both sides of, ScVa^, o, reed) Amphidonax

dva-xa.pt<; (avd, on, upward, x*P'^- V^ grace) Anacharis

Sux-^av?; (8id, through, cf)avu<i, bright) Diaphane
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Ka6-(.8pa (Kara, down, dowii from, e'S/)a, ij, seat) Cathedra

TT€pi-av9oi {-TepL, around, avdoi, to, flower) Perianthus

virep-avdrjpa (virep, over, avOrjpo'i, blooming) Hyperanthera

vTTo-TriTvs (vTTo, from undcr, ttiVvs, 17, pine) Hypopitys

3. Inseparable particles. These are attached directly to the sec-

ond member.

d-^vXXov (dv- (d-, before a consonant) without, <f>v\Xov, to, leaf)

Aphyllum

av-ei\r}fjia {dv-, without, dXtjixa, to, veil) Anilema

dpi-avO-qpa {dpi-, very, quite, dv6r]p6<;, flowering) Arianthera

8a-o-/ctos (Sa-, intensitive, o-km, rj, shade) thickly shaded, bushy

Sva--fx.op<f>wi (8vs-, hard, bad, p.op^ia, rj, form) badness of form

ipL-Tpixiov (ipL, very, much, TpCxt-ov, to, little hair) Eritrichium

t,a-Ka\\iq<i {^a-, very, koiAAos, to, beauty) very beautiful

rip.L-ypa<j>i'i (rj/xi-, half, ypa^i?, 17, style, needle) Hemigraphis

vrj-TrevOr)'; (vrj-, without, Triv9o<;, to, sorrow) Nepenthes

V. Verbal Stems

Xu\pi-6pL^ (XcLTTo) (Aeti/'-) lose, OpL^, rj, hair) having lost the hair

AtTTo-^pit (AetTTw (AiTT-), losc, 6pL$, 7], lialr) wanting hair

dp)(e(TL-p.oXiro'i {dp^w (apxe-o--) begin, p-oXirrj, rj, song and dance)

beginning the strain

dpx^-KaKO'i (dpx(t) (dpx-), begin, Ka/cds, bad) beginning mischief

WORD FORMATION IN LATIN

DERIVATION

Latin has developed derivation enormously, while composition

has had a relatively feeble development. This is explained by

the fact that derivation must have maintained the lead which it

doubtless acquired during the formative period of the language,

and, also, by the fact that the need for compound words during

the classic and post-classic periods was supplied by repeated and

extensive borrowing from Greek. Derivation has, in conse-

quence, a much greater importance for the nomenclator than

composition, a condition quite contrary to that which prevails in

Greek. As in the latter language, nominal derivatives are formed

by adding noun or adjective suffixes to roots or stems.
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NOUN SUFFIXES

Agent

-TOR (-sor), m., -TRix, f., primary or secondary verbal; rarely

denominative : da-tor, giver ; ora-tor, speaker ; ton-sor,

barber; via-tor. traveler; impera-tor, commander;

pisca-tor, fisherman

-ES (stem -r, -it^ -et), m. or f., primary: ped-es, walker; com-

es, companion; train-cs, pathway

-o (stem -on) m., primary: comhih-o, pot-companion; ger-o,

porter

-ARius, m., primary or secondary, verbal or denominative:

fcrr-ariits, smith
;
pisc-arius, fishmonger

Means or Instriunciit

-BULUM, n,, primary or secondary, usually verbal: pa-bulum,

fodder ; vesti-hnlinn, court

-CULUM (-clum), -crum, n., primary or secondary, usually

verbal: sar-ciilum, hoe; vin-chim, fetter; ful-crnni, sup-

port

-brum, n., -BRA, f., primary or secondary, verbal: cri-hrum,

sieve ; fla-brum, blast ; terc-hra, borer

-TRUM, n.. -TRA. f., ~TER, m., primary or secondary: plaus-trum,

wagon; inulc-tra, milk-pail; cul-ter, knife

-MEN, -mentum, n., primary or secondary, usually verbal:

teg-men, cover; fnnda-nicntum, foundation

Action or Result

-OR, -IS, m., -ES, f., -us, n. (stem -or, -er), primary: cal-or,

heat ; lah-or, toil ; cin-is, ashes
;
pnlv-is, dust ; caed-es,

a setting-down; nub-cs, cloud; fun-us, burial; on-tis,

burden

-Tus (-sus), mostly masculine, primary: friic-tns, fruit; pas-

tus, food ; vic-tiis, food ; sen-sus, perception

-10 (stem -ion), f., secondary verbal, rarely primary: obsid-io,

siege ; reg-io, district

-TIG (-S10), (stem -tion), primary or secondary verbal: auc-

tio, increase; hitma-tio, burial; conver-sio, alteration

•TURA (-sura), primary or secondary verbal: te.v-tura. web;

conunis-snra, joint
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-MEN, -MENTUM, n., primary or secondary verbal : frag-men,

piece ; arma-mentum, equipment

-MONiUM, n., -MONiA, f., primary or secondary, verbal or de-

nominative : testi-monium, testimony ; ali-monia, sup-

port; sancti-monia, sanctity

Quality

-lA, -TiA, f., secondary denominative: audac-ia, boldness; pa-

tient-ia, patience; nigri-tia, blackness

-lES, -TIES, f., secondary denominative: pernic-ies, ruin; segni-

ties, laziness

-DO, f., secondary denominative or verbal : arun-do, reed ; hiru-

do, leech ; didce-do, sweetness

-GO, f., secondary denominative. or verbal: alhu-go, whiteness;

lanu-go, down; ruhi-go, redness, rust

-TAS, -Tus, f., secondary denominative: cavi-tas, hollow; celeri-

tas, swiftness; plciii-tas, fulness; senec-tiis, old age

-TUDO, f., secondary denominative : ampli-tiido, width ; crassi-

tudo, thickness

-lUM, -TiUM, secondary denominative or verbal : auspic-ium,

omen ; hospit-ium, inn ; servi-tium, slavery

-ASTER, m., secondary denominative : cle-aster, wild olive

Place

-ARiUM, n., primary or secondary denominative: am-arium,

poultry-yard; herh-ariinn, place for plants; virid-arium,

garden

-ETUM, -TUM, n., primary or secondary denominative: caric-

etiiiii, field of sedges; fniti-cettim, thicket; ros-ctnm,

rose-garden ; arhus-timi, grove ; salic-tinn, willow grove

-ILE, n., primary denominative: bov-ile, cattle yard; ov-ile,

sheepfold

-TORiUM , n., secondary denominative : audi-toriuni, lecture

room; ora-toriwn, oratory

Diminutives

-ULUS (-0LUS after a vowel), primary or secondary denomi-

native: glob-ulns, little globe; hcrh-ula, little herb; capit-

ulum, little head ; atri-olum, little hall ; osti-olum, little

mouth
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-CULUS, -UNCULUS^ primary or secondary denominative; tmis-

ciihis, little mouse ; nnhe-cula, little cloud ; oper-culum,

little lid; cent-iinculus, cloth of many colors; orati-tm-

cula, little speech

-ELLUS, -ILLUS, primary or secondary denominative : inis-elhis,

wretch; loin-ella, small leaf; pat-clla, small dish; penic-

ilhis, hair pencil ; osc-illnni, little face

-UNCio, secondary denominative: honi-itncio, manikin

The gender of diminutives is reg-ularly that of the stem to

which they are attached.

Patronymics. These are formed by the regular Greek suf-

fixes, which have given rise in Greek to adjectives that

have become nouns in Latin.

ADJECTIVE SUFFIXES

Ozimership or Relation

-ANUS, -ENUS, -INUS, primary or secondary denominative : pag-

anuSj rustic; ser-enus, calm; mar-inns, of the sea

-Acus, -icus, primary or secondary denominative : paiisi-acus,

olive-colored; hepat-icns, liver-colored

-ALis, -ELis, -iLis, -ULUS, primary or secondary denominative:

litor-alis, of the shore; hmn-ilis, lowly; ed-ulis, edible

-ARTS, -ARius, -TOKius, primary or secondary denominative:

milit-aris, martial ; laniin-arius, blade-like ; desul-torius,

of a vaulter

-ATUS. -iTus, -UTUS, primary or secondary denominative : ped-

atus, having a foot; turr-itus, turreted; hirs-ntns, rough

-EUS, -EJUS, -icius, primary or secondary denominative: frond-

eus, leafy
;
pleb-eins, of the commons ; advcnt-icius, for-

eign

Material

-ACEUS, -icius, primary or secondary denominative : ochr-

aceus, of ochre ; viol-accus, violet-colored ; later-icius,

brick red

-EUS, -lus, -Eius, primary or secondary denominative: lign-ens,

of wood; ros-eus, rosy; aur-eus, golden; liinon-ius,

lemon yellow ; chalyb-eius, of steel
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-INUS, -INEUS, -GNUS, primary or secondary denominative:

lilac-innSj lilac-colored; querc-imis, oaken; frax-ineus,

ashen
; fulig-ineus, soot-black ; ahie-gnus, of fir-wood

;

sali-gnus, of willow

Quality or Fitness

-AX, primary : ten-ax^ tenacious ; rap-ax, furious ; vor-ax, con-

suming

-iDus, -ULus, primary: Hor-idus, blooming; morh-idus, dis-

eased ; cred-ulus, trustful
;
pend-ulus, hanging

-vus (-uus), -ivus, -Tivus, primary or secondary verbal or de-

nominative : decid-nns, apt to fall ; aest-ivns, of summer

;

fugi-tiz'us, fleeing

-lus, primary or secondary denominative or verbal : patr-ius,

paternal; exim-ius, choice

-iLis, -BiLis, -TiLis (-siLis), Secondary verbal: Hex-ilis, flex-

ible; fac-ilis, easy; nota-hilis, noteworthy; plica-tilis,

twisted
;
fos-silis, dug up

F7ihtess

-osus, secondary denominative : forui-ostts, beautiful ; silv-osus,

forested; lim-osus, muddy
-(o)lens, -(o)lentus, primary or secondary denominative:

gravc-olcns, of heavy odor; snccn-lentiis, fresh, full of

juice; lutu-lentus, muddy
-BUNDUS, -CUNDUS, primary or secondary verbal, rarely denom-

inative : CI ra-hiindus, vagrant
;
fe-cundus, fruitful ; rubi-

cundus, ruddy

Place or Origin

-ANUS, -ANEUS, -ENUS, primary or secondary denominative

:

mont-anus, of the mountains ; subterr-anetis, under-

ground; terr-enus, earthy

-ENSis, primary or secondary denominative : for-ensis, of the

market place
;
padov-ensis, of Padua

-ESTER, (-ESTRis), -TER (-TRis), primary or secondary denom-

inative : camp-ester, of the fields ; silv-estris, forest

;

lacns-ter, of a lake ; palus-tris, marshy
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-TIM us, secondary denominative: nwri-timus, of the sea; fini-

tinius, bordering

Time

-ANUS, primary or secondary denominative : antcluc-anus, be-

fore daybreak; nicridi-anns, of midday; cotidi-anus,

daily

-ERNUS, (-TRRNUs), -URNUS (-TURNUs), primary or secondary

denominative : hib-ernus, wintry ; sempi-tern us, everlast-

ing; di-urnns, by day; noct-urnns, nocturnal

-NUS, secondary denominative: autum-nus, of autumn; ver-

mis, vernal

Diminutives

-ULUS (-OLUs), secondary denominative: frigid-idus, chilly;

hitc-olus, yellowish

-CULUS, secondary denominative, especially common with the

neuter of the comparative : minus-culus, somewhat
smaller; crassins-culus, somewhat thick

COMPOSITION

Latin, like Greek, exhibits two methods of composition, syn-

tactic and non-syntactic. The former, found in such compounds

as aquaeductus, nonienclator, rcspuhlica, and paterfamilias, is rare

and archaic, and needs to be noticed only to call attention to its

use in specific names, such as nrticaefolia, menthaeflora, etc.,

which should be treated as non-syntactic and written urticifolia,

menthiflora, etc. Non-syntactic composition has been developed

to a certain extent in Latin, but the language is far inferior to

Greek in this regard. Latin has largely obviated the need of

composition by a wide extension of derivation, with the result

that composition always seems awkward and foreign to the lan-

guage. Notwithstanding this, Latin has a large number of

compounds, mostly adjectives, which have been used by biolo-

gists, and new compounds will doubtless be made upon the model

alTorded by these. It should be borne in mind that derivation

by suffixes is the easy and natural method of word formation in

Latin, as composition is the natural way in Greek, and a desir-
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able working rule might be formulated to the effect that deriva-

tives be taken from Latin and compounds from Greek. Linne^

has written as follows uJDon this point : "Nomina generica ex

duobus vocabulis latinis integris & conjunctis composita, vix tol-

eranda sunt. Ejusmodi vocabula, graeca lingua pulcherrima

sunt; at Latina non facile eadem admittit. Admissimus

nonnulla vocabula latina. sed non ideo in posterum imitanda

sunt."

THE LAST TERM

The last term is a noun, adjective, or verbal stem. Accord-

ing to the nature of the last term, its form is as follows

:

I. If the last term is a noun, the compound (i) will be a noun:

angi-portus (^angtts, strait, portus, harbor) a narrow street

ante-cursor {ante, before, cursor, runner) forerunner, van-

guard

tri-dens (tri, three, dens, tooth) trident

nemori-cultrix (nemiis, nemoris, forest, ciiltrix, cultivator)

forest-lover

mani-pretimn {maniis, hand, prctinni, price) workman's pay

albo-galcrus (albus, white, galcrus, hat) white hat of a fla-

men

(2) or the compound will be an adjective, appearing in one of

three forms: (i) us, a, inn; (2) is, e; (3) the form of

the noun.

(a) If the last term belong to the first, second, or fourth

declension (stem in -a, -0, and -u, respectively), the

compound adjective will regularly take the terminations

of the first and second declensions {11s, m., a, f., nm, n.),

or it may take the endings of the third declension {is,

m., f., e, n.)

in-forniis {in, not, forma, form) formless

igni-conius {ignis, fire, co//w,.hair) fiery-haired

magni-sonus {magnus, great, soniis, sound) loud-sounding

niulti-vius {inulttts, many, via, way) having many ways

alhi-cerus, albi-ceris {albus, white, ccra, wax) wax-white

iLinn^. Philosophia Botanica, 160. 1751.
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uni-cornis, uni-cormis {unus, one, cornu, horn) with one

horn

angui-maniis {angiiis, snake, manns, hand) with serpent

hand

magn-aniinus , magn-animis {magniis, great, animus, soul)

great-soLiled

long-aevus {longus, long, acvum, age) of great age

midti-jugus, -jngis (mult us, many, jugum, yoke) yoked

many together

fnulti-iiu'tcr {mnltus, many_, nictrnni, measure) of many feet

{h) If the last term belong to the third declension (stem in

a consonant or in -/) the compound adjective will have

the form and inflection of a noun, or its stem may take

the endings us, a, um, or, more rarely, is, e.

acqui-lanx (acquus, equal, lanx, scale) with equal scale

in-frons {in, without, frons, leaf) without foliage

nigri-color (niger, black, color, color) of a black color

midti-pes (multus, many^ pes, foot) many-footed

multi-radix {multus, many, radix, root) many-rooted

iini-finis {unus, one, finis, limit) possessing the same ter-

mination

semi-bos {semi, half, bos, ox) half-ox

bi-dens {bi, two, dens, tooth) two-toothed

aeqiii-pes, aequi-pedis {aequus, equal, pes, foot) isosceles

in-orus (in, not^ os, oris, mouth) without a mouth

multi-colorus {multus, many, color, coloris, color) many-

colored

multi-no minis {multus, many, nomcn, nominis, name) many-

named
multi-genus, -gcncrus, -generis, {multus, genus, generis,

kind) of many kinds

multi-laudus {multus, laus, laudis, praise) much-praised

aequi-latus, aequi-laterus {acquus, equal, latus, lateris, side)

equilateral

(c) If the last term belong to the fifth declension, the com-

pound adjectives will appear in us, a, um, or, rarely, in

the form of a noun.
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levi-fidiis {levis, light, iides, faith) of little faith

per-dhis {per, through, dies, day) throughout the day

ex-spes {ex, out of, spes, hope) hopeless

II. If the last term is an adjective, it will not be changed, though

noun suffixes may be added to it, thus making a sub-

stantive.

igni-poteiis {ignis, fire, potens, powerful) potent in fire

aequi-par {aequus, even, par, equal) perfectly equal

seini-sepultus {semi, half, sepultus, buried) half buried

anini-aequus {animus, mind, aequus, even) not easily moved
alho-gilvus {albus, white, gUvus, pale-yellow) whitish yellow

longi-z'ivax {longiis, long, vivax, tenacious of life) long-

lived

III. If the last term is a verbal stem, the compound may be a

noun of the first or third declension, or an adjective of

three terminations or one termination.

livii-cola {limns, mud, colo, dwell) a mud-dweller

lapi-cida {lapis, lapidis, stone, caedo, cut) a stone-cutter

tuhi-cen {tuba, trumpet, cano, sing) a trumpeter

man-ceps {nianus, hand, capio, take) purchaser

frugi-legus [frux, frngis, fruit, lego, collect) fruit-gathering

herbi-gradus {herba, grass, gradior, go) going in the grass

inulti-fidus {mult us, many, Undo, cleave) many-cleft

gemmi-fcr {gemma, bud, fero, bear) bearing buds

spini-gcr {spina, thorn, gero, bear) thorn-bearing

THE CONNECTIVE

The connecting vowel, -i-, has been so extended in Latin that

tb.e language practically knows no other connective. An -0- has

found its way into some words after the analogy of Greek com-

pounds, but these, as well as those in which the connecting vowel

is -U-, are so rare that all connectives other than -i- may be

entirely disregarded.

THE FHiST TERM

The first term of the compound in Latin may be a nominal

stem (noun or adjective), an indeclinable (adverb, preposition,
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or inseparable particle), or more rarely a verbal stem. Nouns
are extremely rare as the first term of Latin compounds, except

where the last term is a verbal stem. Adjectives likewise, with

the exception of numerals and a few common words such as

aequns, longiis, mnltiis, etc., are rarely found in composition. In

consequence, the first terms of Latin compounds are very larg-ely

made up of numerals and indeclinables, the latter taking, of

course, no connective. In Latin, inflected stems appear almost

invariably in the proper stem form. The infrequency of such

stems in composition doubtless accounts in a large measure for

this uniformity.

Nouns
lani-pes (lana, wool, pes, foot) with wool on the feet

Hmi-genus {limns, mud, gigno, bring forth) mud-born

grani-fer (granum, grain, fero, bear) grain-bearing

funi-repns {funis, rope, repo, creep) rope-dancer

frugi-ferens {friix, frugis, fruit, fcrens, bearing) fruitful

corpori-cida {corpus,, corporis, body, cacdo, cut) butcher

ori-putidus {os, oris, mouth, putidus, fetid) with vile mouth

corni-frons {cornu, horn, frons, forehead) with horned fore-

head

lacu-turris {lacus, lake, turris, tower) a kind of cabbage

fidei-commissum {ndes, trust, committo, commit) a bequest

in trust

Adjectives

laeti-Hcus {lactus, glad, facio, make) gladdening

soli-vagus {solus, alone, vagor, wander) wandering alone

tardi-gradus {tardus, slow, gradior, walk) slow-paced

atri-capillus {ater, black, capillus, hair of the head) black-

haired

grandi-scapius {grandis, great^ scapus, stem) having a large

. stem

lezn-caulis {levis, smooth, caulis, stem) smooth-stemmed

plcuri-latcrus {plus, pluris, more, latus, lateris, side) with

several sides

serpcnti-pcs {serpens, creeping, pes, foot) serpent-footed
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Numerals. Unus, centum, the higher cardinals and all ordinals

appear in the stem form with -i- as the connective, the

remaining- cardinals are unchanged : duo, two, is re-

placed by hi-, tres, three, by tri-, and qnattnor, four, by

qiiadri-.

uni-folins {unus, one^ folium, leaf) one-leaved

bi-fidns (bi,.two, Undo, cleave) cleft into two parts

tri-furcus {iri, three, fnrca, prong) three-pronged

quadri-jiigis {qiiadri, four, jugum, yoke) yoked in fours

qidnquc-partitus (quinqiie, five, partio, divide) five-parted

septcm-nervtis {septem, seven, nervus, nerve) seven-nerved

decem-remis {decern, ten, remus, oar) ten-oared

centi-ccps (centum, hundred, caput, head) hundred-headed

primi-formis (primus, first, forma, form) original

quinti-ceps (quintus, fifth, caput, head) having five peaks

Indeclinables

Adverbs and adverbial prefixes

:

seniper-Horium (semper, always, Hos, flower) evergreen

paen-ultimus (paene, nearly, ultimus, last) last but one

per-magnus (per, very, magnus, large) very large

prae-longus (prae, very, longus, long) very long

in-divisus (in, not, divido, divide) undivided

sub-globosus (sub, rather, somewhat, globosus, spherical)

nearly spherical

Prepositions

:

ab-normis (ab, away from, norma, rule) irregular

ac-clivus (ad, to, clivus, slope) steep

ante-pes (ante, before, pes, foot) forefoot

circum-scissus (circtim, around, scindo, split) split around

com-mutabilis (cum, together with, mutabilis, changeful)

subject to change

de-jtigis (de, from, jugum, yoke) sloping

ex-aridvis (ex, out, aridus, dry) dried out

in-fuscus (in, in, fusciis, dark) dark-brown

inter-nodium (inter, between, nodus, knot) internode

ob-stipus (ob, towards, stipes, stalk) bent to one side

super-nans (super, above, no, swim) swimming at the top
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Inseparal)les

:

ainbi-furniis {auihi. around, forma, form) of doubtful form

dis-calccafis (dis. without, calcco, put on shoes) barefooted

rc-forniatus {re, back, a.Q;ain, firuio, fix) re-estabhsh

sc-jugis {sc, apart, juginii, yoke) disjoined

z'c-grandis (z'c, out, not, grandis, large) not very large, small

ALTERXATIVES

Duplicate names or terms may arise in nomenclature from

alternative words, stems, connectives, or terminations, or from

the alternative use of nouns, adjectives, and verbal stems from

the same root to form the last term of a compound. In Latin, al-

ternatives cause little trouble because of the slight development

of composition, and for the reason that Latin derivatives are

largely specific. In Greek, the confusion arising from alterna-

tives is great, and it is imperative that composition be made to

conform to certain definite rules. An observance of the follow-

ing rules in making compounds will aid greatly in preventing

the occurrence of real duplicates, as well as the occurrence of

extremely similar, though perfectly distinct compounds, wdiich

are a source of vexation to many biologists.

(i) When the language shows two or more alternative words,

such as ^aajxa and •)((i.afx.r], ypdfXfxa and yyoa/i/xry, ypa<^t« and ypa<f)y, the

more primitive word should be chosen. As this involves a con-

siderable knowledge of Greek, the only safe plan is for the

coiner to m'ake sure that his proposed compound does not appear

in an alternative form. This may be readily done at the same
time that he assures himself that the word does not already exist

in his science in the form in which he proposes it.

(2) Duplicates arising from alternative stems and connectives

are readily avoided by observing the rule already suggested, viz.,

that the proper connective is always -o- in Greek and that words
always enter into composition in the full stem form.

(3) Since a root may often appear in the first term of the

compound as a noun, adjective, or verbal stem, it is advisable

that the coiner of a name should avoid using a root already

found in either of its other forms in composition with the same
last term.
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(4) The last term of a generic name should be a noun. Al-

though such compounds usually become adjectives in Greek, the

confusion which thus arises from alternative endings or gender

terminations can only be avoided by restricting such compounds
to the form and gender of the noun of the last term, i. e., the last

term of a compound should always remain unchanged.

(5) Verbals should be invariably avoided in compounding
nouns and adjectives, i. e., in all the composition found in nomen-
clature. A compound of identical or similar meaning can al-

ways be secured by employing a noun or adjective, and the use

of verbal stems, in many ways peculiar, should be left to the

philologist.

(6) The repeated use of different suffixes in connection with

the same generic compound, or indeed with the same last term,

should be carefully avoided.

(7) The alternative termination iDf Latin compound adjectives

in -us and -is, though hardly productive of any real difficulty,

might well be avoided for the sake of the biologist who does not

understand that these are merely alternative endings. Saint-

Lager^ has suggested that terminations in -us be assimilated to

-is, and this suggestion might well be carried out, although the

-MS termination has the slight advantage of indicating gender

somewhat more definitely.

ACCF.NT

The accent of all Greek and Latin derivatives in science is

determined by the accentuation of Latin, since all Greek words

after transliteration are governed, of course, by the usual rules

of accent for Latin words. These are as follows

:

(i) The ultimate is never accented.

(2) In w^ords of two or more syllables the accent is on the

penult when this is long ; when the penult is short, the antepenult

is accented.

GENDF.R

The gender of a name is the gender of the last term in its

proper language, whether the termination conform or not. The

^Saint-Lager. Chapitre de Grammaire a I'usage des botanistes. 1892
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gender of the primitive may be changed at any time, of course,

by the addition of a proper suffix of a different gender. The

most frequent mistakes in the matter of gender occur in con-

nection with Greek neuters in -a, -as, and -os; thus, yaXa, milk,

and K/aea?, meat, are usually regarded as feminines, when found

as the last term of a compound, and av^os, flower, as masculine.

CORRECTION LIST

In this list are included a number of the more common generic

names which show improper formation. No attempt has been

made to make the list exhaustive, as this would be an idle ex-

penditure of time until there is a wider appreciation of the neces-

sity of placing nomenclature upon a classical basis. The names

given here serve simply as examples of the malformations which

abound throughout biological nomenclature. The duplicate

names which arise from malformations or from alternatives are

discussed under section IV.

I. Compound with improper stem, often also with faulty con-

nective.

Acianthus = Acidanthus (otKts, ctKiSos, 17, point)

Acilepis = Acidolepis

Acispermum = Acidosperma (a-n-epfjn, cnrepfiaTo^ , to, seed)

Acleisanthus = Acleanthus (dKAe?/?, inglorious)

Acrosantluis = Acranthus ( ok/jo?, a, ov, at the point, highest)

Agrostistachys = Agrostidostachys ( aypocrns, tSos, rj, grass)

Amblirion = Amblylirium (d^/3Xi);, blunt, dull)

Amianthium = Amiantanthium (afj-iavroi, ov, pure)

Chimophila= Chimatophiln (^eV^, x^4<-=^'''05,
ro, cold, frost)

Chiococca ~ Chionococcus (x'wi'. x^^''°^> V> snow)

Chiogenes = Chionogenes

Chroococcus = ChrotoCoccus (xptL>?, XP*^^^^' ^< skin, color)

Coleosanthus -= Coleanthus (/<oAeds, o, sheath)

Cybianthus = Cybanthus (kv/^yi, rj, head)

Cynosurus = Cynura (kw'wv, kwos, 6, dog)

Dasanthera = Dasyanthera (Sao-u?, shaggy, cfr. 8do-os, shagginess)
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Dermosporium = Dermatosporium (Bepfxa., 8e/Dyu,aros, to, skin)

Dermocybe = Dermatocybe

Eilemanthus = Ilematanthus (etA77/xa, dXrj/M'XTOi, to, veil)

Epigynanthus = Epigynaecanthus (yw^, ywaiKo?, ^, woman)
Galanthus = Galactanthus (yaAa, yaXaKros, to, milk)

Galarhoeus = Galactorrheus

Gasteranthus = Gastranthus {yaa-T-qp, yao-rpoj, 17, belly)

Geropogon =- Gerontopogon (yepwv, yepovros, 6, old man)

Gigandra = Gigantandra (ytyas, y/yavros, 6, giant)

Gynopogon = Gynaecopogon iywy], ywatKos, r], woman)
Haemocarpus = Haematocarpus (at/Aa, ai/xaro?, to, blood)

Hedysarum = Hedyarum (r'Sv's, sweet, but r]8i;cra|oov, Diosc. !)

Helixanthera = Helicanthera (cAif, t/<os, twisted)

Homalobus = Homalolobus (6/AaAos, even, equal), hardly Ho-

molobus (6ju.os, one and the same)

Ilysanthus = Ilyanthus (tXvs, 7;, mud)
londraba = lodrabe (iW, to, violet)

lonactis = lactis

Isonanthus = Isanthus (lo-os, equal)

Kalosanthus = Galanthus (KaAc's, beautiful; better, Callianthus,

KaAXi -

)

Korycarpus = Corythocarpus (Kopojs, K6pvdo<s, rj, helmet)

Lacistema = Lacidostema (AaKt's, AaKt^o?, -q, rent)

Leontostomium = Leontostomatium (o-Tcfxa, o-To'/u,aTos, to,

mouth)

Lepargyraea = Lepidargyraea (Acttis, AcTrtSos, -7, scale, also Acttos,

TO, scale)

Lepicystis = Lepidocystis

Lepisanthus = J^epidanthus

Manisuris = Manura (/wave's, rare, porous)

Megacephalum = Megalocephalum (/u,eyas, fxeydXov, great)

Megapterium = Megalopterium

Megasanthus = Megalanthus

Melasanthus = Melananthus (/xe'Aas, /Ac'Aavo?, black)

Melianthus = Melitanthus (/xe'At, /acAitos, to, honey)

Melilotus= Melitolotus

Myosurus = Myura (/i-Ps, pv6<;, 6, mouse)
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Namaspora = Namatospora (vdfia, vdfiaTo^, to, stream)

Nemacladus = Nematocladus {vrjfJM, v^/u-aro?, to, thread)

Nemastylis = Nematostylis

Onygena — Onychogenes (ow$, 6wxo<;, 6, nail, claw)

Oonopsis = Oopsis (woV, to, egg)

Ophispermum = Ophiosperma (o<^t?, o<^ios, 6, snake)

Pachysandra = Pachyandra (Tra^v's-, thick)

Pachysanthus = Pachyanthus

Peliosanthus = Pelianthus (ttcAio'?, livid)

Pholistoma = Pholidostoma (<^oA6s, <^oAt8os, y, horny scale,

spot

Pyxipoma = Pyxidopoma {Trusts, 7ru|t8os, r}, a box of boxwood)

Raphiolepis = Rhaphidolepis (pa<fyLs, pa(^tSos, ^, needle)

Regmandra = Rhegmatandra (prjyfjia, p?^yyu.ttTos, to, fracture)

Rhexantha = Rhexianthe (prjii^, pry^ews, 17, rending, rent)

Salpianthus = Salpinganthus (o-aATrty^, o-aA7rtyyos,r}, war-trumpet)

Salpixanthus = Salpinganthus

Schismoceras = Schismatoceras (^ax^o-fia, (Jxfa-fxaTo<;, to, cleft;

cfr. <Tx<^M, V )

Scolosanthus = Scolanthus (o-kwAos, 6, stake; better, Scolopan-

thus from ctkoXoiI/, 6)

Spermacoce = Spermatococe (awepfjia, o-Trep/xaTo?, t6, seed)

Spermolepis = Spermatolepis

Stachysanthes = Stachyanthus ((rTdxv<i, o-Ta^fos, 6, spike)

Stemastrum = Stematastrum (arrrjfjia, aTrj/xaTo:;, to, stamen)

Stigmanthus = Stigmatanthus (o-Tty/uta, o-Tty/xaTos, to, point;

cfr. (TTLyfxr), rj)

Thisantha = Thinanthe (Ois, ^tvds, 6, »;, sand)

Thrixspermum = Trichosperma (^pt.^, Tpt^o's, v> hair)

Toxylon = Toxoxylum (roiov, to, bow)

Tremanthus = Trematanthus (Tprjfm, Tpiij/xaTo<;, t6, hole)

Trichosanthes = Trichanthus (^pi'^, Tpi^o?, 77, hair)

II. Compounds with improper connective.

Acanthopphippium = Acanthephippium (uKavda, r], thorn,

i(j>Lir7rLov, to, saddle)

Actegiton — Actogiton (aKTrj, yj, headland, seacoast)

Actephila = Actophila
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Aloexylon = Alo(o)xylum (a\6r], 17, aloe)

Amaracarpus — Amarocarpus (d^apa, 7^, trench)

Amb yocarpum = Amblycarpum (d/i./3Av?, blunt)

Amecarpus = Amocarpus (d/x»;, rj, mattock)

Ammodenia = Ammadenia (d/xyaos, 7;, sand, dSi]v, 6, gland)

Ampelygonum = Ampelogony (afx-rreXo?, 77, vine)

Amphiorhox = Amphirrhox (d/Ac^t', around, on both sides)

Andripetalum = Andropetalum (avrjp, drSpos, 6, man)

Andriopetalum = Andropetalum (cfr. dvSptW, to, manikin^)

Anthephora = Anthophora (dv^os, to, flower, cfr. di/^>/, -q)

Artanema = Artonema (d/aros, o, loaf of bread)

Batheogyne = Bathygyne (/3a^v5, deep, high)

Beloanthera = Belanthera (/3eAos, t6, dart)

Blephariglottis = Blepharidoglottis (/SAet^apts, t8os, 17, eyelash,

cfr. /3\i(J30ipov, TO, eyelid)

Blepharispermum = Blepharidosperma

Botryceras = Botryoceras (^oVpv;, /JoVpuo?, 6, cluster of grapes)

Brachyolobus = Brachylobus {^paxv?, short)

Chorioactis = Choriactis (xopLov, t6, membrane)

Coreopsis — Coriopsis (Kopts, Kopio^, 6, bug)

Corispermum = Coriosperma

Cypripedium = Cypridopedium (Kwpis, tSo?, 17, Aphrodite)

Dacrymyces = Dacryomyces (SaKpvov, t6, tear, cfr. BdKpv, to)

Dacrycarpos = Dacryocarpus

Dasiphora = Dasyphora

Dasyochloa= Dasychloe (Sao-w's, shaggy)

Dictyderma = Dictyoderma (8lktvov, t6, fishing net)

Endespermum = Endosperma ( IvSor, within)

Gaiadendron = Gaiodendrum (yaia, rj, earth; better, Geoden-

drum from y^)

Glyphyllaea = Glyphidophyllaea (yAu^t's, yArt^t'Sos, rj, notch)

Graphephorum = Graphophorum (ypacfir), r), drawing)

Halicoccus = Halococcus (dA?; d\o's, rj, sea)

Halyseris = Haloseris

Harpaecarpus = Harpocarpus ( dpTrr;, 17, bird of prey, sickle)

Harpechloa = Harpochloe

Hebeanthe = Hebanthus {^(3r], 17, youth)
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Hebeloma = Heboloma

Hcleocharis = Helocharis (eAos, lAeos, to, marsh)

Heleochloa = Helochloe

Helichrysum = Heliochrysum (17X109, 6, sun)

Hyoscyamus = Hyocyamus (vs, v6<i, 6, 17, swine)

Ixonanthes - Ixanthes (i^os, o, mistletoe)

Lachnastoma = Lachnostoma {Xaxvr], 17, down)

Mcnispermum = Menosperma (/ai/vj;, 17, moon)

Napeanthus = Napanthus {va-Ki}, rf, woody dell)

Nomaphila = Nomophila (vo/aos, o, pasture)

Opegrapha - Opographe (oVj/, ?/, opening)

Oreocarya = Orocarya (opos, opeos, to, mountam)

Oreodoxa = Orodoxa

Pachyospora = Pachyspora (Traxvs, thick)

Pellacalyx = Pellocalyx (ireXXa, 17, leather)

Pentstemon = Pentastemon (Trivre, TrevTa-, five)

Phleboanthe = Phlebanthe (t^Xe't/', <f>Xe(36<;, y}, vein)

Phoradendron = Phorodendrum (^«op, c^wpos, 6, thief)

Retiniphyllum = Rhetinophyllum (pr/TtVr;, r-, resin of the pine)

Retinispora = Rhetinospora

Rhamphicarpa = Rhamphidocarpus (pa/A<^t9, pa/A<^t8os, 77, hook)

Scaphespermum = Scaphosperma ((rKa<^o?, to, hollow)

Sciaphila = Sciophile (o-Kia, 17, shade)

Stictyosiphon = Stictosiphon (cttiktos, ri, oj/, 'pricked)

Stylipus = Stylopus (o-tS\oj, 6, pillar, cfr. o-tvAis, t))

Telipogon = Telopogon {riXo^, to, end)

Thallisphaera = Thallosphaera (^aXXc's, c, young shoot)

Thelebolus = Thelobolus (^)/A7/, 7}, nipple)

Thelephora = Thelophora

Thelesperma = Thelosperma

Theleophytum = Thelophytum

Xyloaloe = Xylaloe (^uAov, to, wood)

Zygnema = Zygonema (^vydv, 6, yoke)

III. Compounds with improper ending.

For reasons already given, the following compounds are

corrected to conform to the primitive form of the last terms.

Since it may not be clearly understood that certain adjective
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endings are incorrect, while others are correct but confus-

ing, a summary is given of the correct endings for com-

pound adjectives based upon nouns of the different declen-

sions :

First and second declension: -os, -ov

Third declension:

Stems in v, p, 8: no change, rarely -wV, or -wp, or -os, -ov

Stems in any other consonant, or in -es: -os, -ov

Stems in -ar, nom. -as: -ws, -wv, or -os, ov

Stems in -i or -v. no change, or -os, -ov

Acanthobotrya = Acanthobotrys (fiorpvi, 6, a cluster of grapes)

Acanthocarpa = Acanthocarpus (Kapiros, 6, fruit)

Acrodryon = Acrodrys (Spvs, y, oak. Acrodryus, -um is per-

missible but rare)

Acrospermum = Acrosperma (o-Trcp/ia, to, seed)

Acrotriche = Acrothrix (Opi^, T/aix^s, ^ hair)

Amphilophis =Amphilophus (Ag<^os, 6, crest)

Botrytis = Botryites (ySorpmrr/s, 6, like grapes)

Callistachya = Callistachys (a-raxv^, 6, spike)

Calycera = Calliceras (Kepas, to, horn)

Ceratocaulis = Ceratocaulus (KavXos, 6, stalk)

Centrophyta = Centrophytum {cfiVTov, to, plant)

Chamaemeles = Chamaemelum {fxrjXov, to', apple)

Cheilococca = Chilococcus (ko'kkos, 6, berry)

Cyanotis = Cyanus or Cyanotus (ovs, wtos, to, ear)

Cyclopeltis = Cyclopelte {ireXTr], r/, small shield)

Cyrtorrhyncha = Cyrtorrhynchus (pv'yxos, t6, snout)

Dasytricha = Dasythrix (dpi$, Tpixos, ?;, hair)

Desmophlebis = Desmophleps (</)A€(//, rj, vein)

Didiplis = Didiplus (SittAos, SittAoos, twofold)

Distichlis = Distichus (o-Tt'xos, o, row)

Epistemum = Epistemon (orr/p-wv, o, warp) or Epistema (o-T'^p.a,

TO, stamen)

Euchaetis = Euchaete (x^'t*?. v, long hair)

Gigandra = Gigantaner or Gigantandrus {dvrjp, dv8pos, 6, man)

Glossocomia = Glossocome {Kofx-q rj, hair)

Glycyosmis = Glycyosme (oo-pT/, ?}, smell)
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Grammitis = Gramniatites (ypdfifMi, aros, ro, line, -itt/s)

Gyrocerus = Gyroceras (/ccpas, tc', horn) or (iyroceros (kc/ows,

wv, horned)

Haplolepidea = Haplolepis (A.€7rts, iSos, r?, scale) or Haplolepidus

Haplophlebia = Haplophleps (<f)Xii(/, >}, vein)

Hedycrea = Hedycreas ( K^eas, to, meat)

Hippuris = Hippura (oupa, rj, tail, but LTnrvpL<;, horse-tailed)

Hydrangea = Hvdrangiuni (dyyelov, to, vessel)

Lagopoda = Lagopus (ttot)?, ttoSosI 6, foot)

Lagotis = Lagus or Lagotus (ovi, i}r6<i, t6, ear)

Leptis = Leptus ("AeTrTo;, fine, thin)

Leptostachya = Leptostachys (o-raxus, 6, spike)

Lycianthes = Lycianthus {av6o<;, to, flower)

Macroscepis = Macroscepe (o-KeVr;, 7}, cover)

Melancranis = Melanocranus ( Kpavo?, to, helmet)

Monochila = Monochilus (x"A.os, to, lip)

Myagrum — Myagra iixvdypa, y), mouse-trap)

Nemacaulis = Nematocaulus (KauAo?, 6, stalk)

Neurada = Neuras (vei'pas, dhos, >'/, a plant)

Odontoptera = Odontopterum (vTcpov, t6, feather)

Oncogastra= Oncogaster {yaaTijp, yao-rpos, rj, belly)

Pachnolepia = Pachnolepis (AcTrt?, t8o?, 17, scale)

Pentachaeta = Pentachaete ( x°-^'^V' V^ long hair)

Phaenopoda = Phaenopus (ttov^, ttoSos, 6, foot)

Rhizobotrya = Rhizobotrys (fioTpvi, 6, bunch of grapes)

Rhyncholopha = Rhyncholophus (Ac'<^os, 6, crest)

Sciuris = Sciurus (o-Ktorpos, 6. shadow-tail, squirrel)

Sclerostomum = Sclerostoma (crro/Aa, to, mouth)

Scotophylla = Scotophyllum (<f)vXXov, to, leaf)

Therofon = Therophonum {dr)po<f>cvo<;, ov, killing wild beasts)

Xylostyla = Xylostylus (aTvAo<;, 6, pillar)

Zygopeltis = Zygopelte (tteXtt;, rj, shield)

A consideration of duplicates arising out of the above cases,

or from alternative words, will be found in section IV.
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III

Terms are invalid unless properly transliterated; retroactively, all innproper
transliterations are to be corrected.

"Nomina generica Graeca Latinis Uteris pingenda sunt." Critica

Botanica 127.

"The strict Latin orthography can not be too rigorously in-

sisted upon; consistency will in no other way be attainable."

]\Iiller, Scientific Names 127.

The following table shows the proper transliteration of Greek

vowels, diphthongs, and consonants into Latin. For the sake

of uniformity, alternative transliterations (such as a for -q final,

e for £t), are avoided.

y8 = b p^i-

y=g T=t
= n before k, <^ = ph

^ = d [y, X X = ch

C = z "A = ps

^ = th yK = nc

K — c yx = "ch

A-1 7y = ng

/i = m p = rh, p/3 ^ rrh

v = n ' = h

=m in final -ov

TT = p
tr, ? = s

Medial '

(/;) arising from word-formation is to be transliterated,

thus preventing elision of a preceding vowel, unless its presence

is already shown by aspirating the preceding consonant, as in

€<i>riixtpa. Latin usage is variable in this particular, since words

already compounded in Greek, in which the aspirate was not

visible, were transliterated into Latin as they stood, while in

other words in which the presence of the aspirate was felt or

known, the latter was transliterated. In scientific words it is

important that the rough breathing be rendered by h, not only

in order that the terms of a compound may be readily recog-
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nized, but also to avoid the possible confusion of two compounds

otherwise exactly alike.

^

The following- list wnll serve to illustrate the more frequent

errors in transliteration, and their correction.

Adenocaulon = Adenocaulum (or, much better, Adenocaulus,

the last term being xauXos, o, stalk) ; Lachnocaulum

Agropyron = Agropyrum (Trupos, 6, wheat)

Aerophyton = Aerophytum (<^urov, to, plant); Petrophytum
- Ampelodesmos = Ampelodesmus {Se(T/xc<s, o, band)

Amphicarpon = Amphicarpum (better, Amphicarpus from

KapTTcs, o, fruit)

Acrospeira == Acrospira (o-Tretpa, 17, knot, coil)

Amorpha = Amorphe (fioptpi], >;, form)

Arachnion = Arachnium (apdxi^Lov, to, spider's web)

Apios =^ Apius (ttTTios, 17, pear, pear-tree)

Aplopappus — Haplopappus (aTrXt'os, simple)

Arctostaphylos = Arctostaphylus (better, Arctostaphyle from

o-Ta</)vAr;, rj, bunch of grapes)

Astrebla = Astreble (o-Tpe'^AT/, 17, roller, crrpe/3Ao's, r/, oV, twisted)

Batodendron = Batodendrum (SeVSpoi/, t6, tree); Linodendrum,

Phorodendrum, Rhododendrum, Toxicodendrum

Blepharoneuron = Blepharofieurum (veSpov, to, fibre, nerve)

Brachychaeta = Brachychaete (x'^^'^V> V> hair)

Cal.irhoe = Callirrhoe; Glycyrrhiza, Coralliorrhiza, etc.

Chaetochloa = Chaetochloe (x^^V' V> grass) ; Echinochloe, Erio-

chloe, Helochloe, Leptochloe, Scolochloe

Chamaecladon = Chamaecladus (kAoSos, o, shoot)

Chamaenerion ~ Chamaenerium (vT^piov, t6, oleander)

Chamaerhodos = Chamaerhodus (better Chamaerhodum, ptSov,

to, rose)

Chionyphe==Chionohyphe (v^t/, ^, web)

Cheiranthes = Chiranthus (x^'p. Vy hand) ; Chiromyces

Coilomyces = Coelomyces (koiAos, hollow)

^Linne. Critica Botanica, 129. 1737.

Dall, W. H. Nomenclature in Zoology and Botany, 55. 1877.

Kuntze, Otto. Revisio Generum Plantarum, 3:354. 1893.

Miller, Walter. Scientific Names of Latin and Greek Derivation.
Froc. Cal. Acad. Set., 1:127. 1897.
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Cyperus = Cypirus (KvireLpo<s, c, marsh plant)

Corypha = Coryphe (Kopvcjii^, rj, head, top)

DasyHrion = DasyHrium (Aetpiov, to, lily)

Diospyros = Diopyrus (ttu/oos, 6, wheat)

Dolichos ^ Dolichus (8oAi;;^os, long)

Eleocharis = Helocharis (e'Aos, t6, marsh)

Elodea = Helodes (cAwSr/s, marshy)

Gyrotheca = Gyrothece {OrjKiq, r/, box); Heterothece, Tetra-

gonothece

Haplymenium = Haplohymenium (vfxiviov, to, little membrane)
Helicoon = Helicoum (woV, to, egg)

Hemicarpha = Hemicarphe {Kapc^trj, rj, scale, better Hemicar-

phus, Kapcfioi, TO, scale)

Hydrocleis = Hydroclis (KAet's, rj, hook, key)

Hydrodictyon = Hydrodictyum (Slktvov, to, net)

Korycarpus = Corythocarpus (Kopv?, KopvOos, rj, helmet)

Lecanidion = Lecanidium (AeKavtStor, to, dish, pan)

Lycopersicon = Lycopersicum (Trepo-tKoV, to, peach)

Metroxylon = Metroxylum {^vkov, to, wood) ; Stereoxylum

Microthyrion = Microthyrium (Ovpiov, to, little door)

Opegrapha = Opographe (ypa^r/, rj, drawing)

Orophaca = Orophace (4>aKri, rj, lentil)

Potamageton = Potamogiton (yuTwv, 6, neighbor)

Protalos = Protohalus (aAs, dAds, rj, sea)

Prinos = Prinus (irpLvo<;,,rj, evergreen oak)

Rhodospatha = Rhodospathe (a-rrddr], r;, broad blade)

Sicyos = Sicyus (crtVvos, 6, common cucumber)

Spirodela = Spirodele (S^Aos, visible)

Steirochaete = Stirochaete (o-Ttipa, r], beam of a keel) ; Stironema

Stenospermation = Stenospermatium (a-wcpp.dTiov, to, little seed)

Symphoricarpos = Symphoricarpus (KapTro?, 6, fruit)

Symplocos == Symplocus (ctu/attAoko?, entwined)

Syndesmion = Syndesmium (better, Syndesmus, crwSecr/Aos, o.

band)
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IV

Of two or more similar terms, tlie earliest alone is valid, unless they show
an essential difference in root, suffix, or prefix; differences of spelling, gen-
der, or alternative termination are insufficient. Retroactively, the earliest

name, if not already in the properform, is to be corrected, while all others fall-

"Nomina generica, simili sono exeuntia, ansam praebent con-

fusionis." Critica Botanica 43.

"Nomina generica ex aliis nominibus genericis, cum syllaba

qiiadam in fine addita, contiata. non placent." Ibid. 38.

Similar generic names have long constituted a grave source

of confusion in biology. Nearly every writer upon botanical

nomenclature has appreciated this fact, and has suggested some

method of obviating the difficulty. Linne^ pointed out clearly

the way by which all such duplicates and apparent duplicates

might be avoided, but in the subsequent rapid development of

taxonomy his precepts were lost sight of or ignored. The Paris

Code, though silent on this matter, unintentionally aggravated

the situation by the unfortunate reservations of Article 66. In

passing, it should be noted how signally the purpose of this

scholarly article has been defeated by the presence of an unim-

portant exception. The provision that "every botanist is au-

thorized to rectify the faulty names or terminations, unless it be

a question of a very ancient name current under its incorrect

form," obviously made exception only for names given by Aris-

totle. Theophrastus, Dioscorides, Pliny, and other Greek and

Roman writers upon plants. But this exception has since been

])ersistently misunderstood, or purposely extended to cover any

incorrect name of any degree of currency whatsoever, and has

finally found expression in the absurd dictum that "the original

form of a name is to be retained no matter how incorrect it may
1)6.'' This feeling seems to have had some influence upon the

treatment of similar generic names in the Berlin Rules and in

the Rochester Code. Though the statement of the rule is dif-

ferent, the treatment is practically identical in both. According

* Critica Botanica, 39, 43.
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to the former \ "similar names are to be conserved, if the)^ dififer

ever so little in the last syllable ; if they only differ in the mode
of spelling, the newer one must fall." Also, "there are to be
conserved Adenia as well as Adenium, Apios as well as Apium,
Chloris as well as Chlorca and Chlora, Danac as well as Danais,

Hydrothrix as well as Hydrotriche, Silvaea as well as Silvia, etc.

;

we doubt that there is any scholar who will confound them. On
the contrary, Tetraclis and Tetracleis, Oxythcee and Oxytheca,

Epidendrnm and Epidendron, Oxycoccns and Oxycoccos, Aster-

ocarpiis and Astrocarptis, Peltostenia and Peltisteuia are only

different modes of spelling the same word, and the newer one is

to be rejected if they name different genera." The Rochester

Rules^ provide that "Similar generic names are not to be re-

jected on account of slight differences, except in the spelling of

the same word; for example, Apios and Apium are to be re-

tained, but of Epidendriiiii and Epidendron, Asterocarpus and

Astrocarpns, the latter is to be rejected." In both codes, it will

be noticed that similar names are to be rejected only when the

difference is merely one of transliteration of the ending, or, very

rarely, of connective. A diff'erence of gender termination or of

alternative ending is considered sufiticient to warrant retention,

even though this difference results from incorrect formation, as

in Hydrotriche.

Both rules are equally far from any classical warrant, and, in

consequence, neither code can furnish a logical or accurate basis

for the treatment of similar terms. In formulating a rule for

these, however, it is impossible to give serious consideration to

the views of mere logophiles, who would make wholesale rejec-

tions on the basis of slight or fancied similarities. Thus, it has

been suggested that Micranthus and Micranthemum are so simi-

lar as to warrant the rejection of one, while of Macranthe and

Megalanthe, Glycyphila and Glycyphylla, one should be rejected

because the first two are practically identical in meaning, and

the last two in pronunciation ! Between the two extremes there

1 Vorschlage zur Ergiinzung der " Lois de la Nomenclature Botanique."
Berlin, 1892.

^Biill. Torr. Bot. Chib, 19:290. 1892.
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is but one logical position, namely, similar terms are identical in

nomenclature when as Greek and Latin words they exhibit no

essential differences. Thus, Cerastium, Ceratium, and Ceratia

are merely different forms of a Greek word KepaTiov, and are

homonyms, while Lecane, Lecanarium, and Lecanidium are dif-

ferent words, the last two being formed upon the first by the

use of suffixes. Frequent afifixation of the same stem should be

carefully avoided, however, regardless of the validity of the re-

sultnig derivatives.

Such Greek words as a.v6o<i, y/3a<^t?, Ke^aA?/, and their relatives,

which are extremely frequent in nomenclature, will serve very well

to show the difference between homonyms and similar yet valid

terms. Besides many compounds, the lexicon shows twenty deriv-

atives of the root avd- : of these, the following seventeen are suffi-

ciently distinct to justify their use: av^os, t6, flower; avOrjXrj, 1], pan-

icle; avBcfjiov, TO, flower; avOifXLov, TO, floweret; avOlov, to, floweret;

ni'$ipiKo<;, 6, flower of asphodel; dvdtwv ( av9u)v) , 6, flower bed;

dvdeixw8r]'i, flower-like; dv^e/xc'eis, flowery; dvOefxwTO'i, adorned with

flowers; avOrjSwv, -rj, bee; dvOrjpcs, flowery; dvOr)pcTr)?,ri, bloom ; av^T^o-is,

r), full bloom; dv^r/rt/co?, blossoming; dv^ivo?, blooming; dvOoavvrj, tj,

bloom. Ai'^t;, 17, full bloom, flower, should be avoided in composi-

tion, since it is identical" with avdo<; when used as a first term, and is

confusing as a last term; ai^etov is identical with dvOiov, and dvOefiis too

near tti/^£)u.ov to be fortunate. The root ypa.<^- shows two series of de-

rivatives, one based upon the root, and the other upon the stem

ypap.p.'j.T-. Of the latter, ypa.p.p.a, TO, letter, picture, ypafx.p.aTuov, TO,

document, y/3u/i./xaret'Stov, to, small tablets, ypap.p.aT€v<i, 6, scribe, and

ypa/jifxaTLKrj, r), written character, are different, while ypafx/xi], r),

stroke, line, is to be regarded as a mere alternative of ypa.p.p.%. In

the first series, ypa(}>rj, rj, drawing, ypa^eiov, t6, pencil, ypa<f>ei6iov, to,

pencil, and y/3a<^tKcs, graphic, are distinct, but ypa<f>L<;, r/, stylus, and

ypdc^os, TO, letter, are alternatives. Of the derivatives of Ke(f)aXrj, r),

head, Kct^aXt's, rj, little head, should be avoided, but the following

are distinct; K£<^dAtov, to, little head; Ke<f>aXt8Lov, to, little head;

KecjiaXivY], rj, head of the tongue; Kee^aXtKo's. of the head; Kec^aXaios,

of the head; Kc^aAaicoSiy?, chief. Nomenclature would, however,

become very much involved for anyone but the philologist, if all
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the proper derh-ati\es of such roots as the above were to find a

place in it. Such a condition can be readily avoided if proposers

of terms will take the trouble to acquire a Greek \ocabulary.

I. Homonyms.
These arise from alternative forms of the same root

or stem, from mere dififerences of spelling, translitera-

tion, gender or alternative ending, or from differences

produced by erroneous connectives or terminations.

Aceras Pers. 1807

Acerates Elliott 181

7

Aceratium DC. 1824

Aceratia F. Miill. 1854

Acetabulum Tourn. 1700

Acetabula Fries 1822

Acetabularia Lamx. 1816

Acetabularium Endl. 1836

Achlys DC. 1821

Achlya Xees 1823

Adenia Forsk. 1775

Adenium Roem. & Schult.

1819

Adenogyne Klotzsch 1841

Adenogynum Rchb. & Zoll.

1856

'

Adenophorus Desvaux 1808

Adenophora Fisch. 1823

Apios Boerh. 1720

Apium HotTm. 18 14

Calanthe R. Br. 1821 (mel. Ca-

lanthus)

Kalosanthes Havvorth 1821

Calanthea DC. 1824

Calosanthes Blume 1826

Callitriche L. 1751 (cor. Calli-

thrix)

Calythrix R. Br. 1819

Calothrix Ag. 1824

Cerastium L. 1737 (cor. Ce-

ratium)

Ceratia Adans. 1763

Ceratium Alb. & Schwein.

1805

Chamaedrys Tourn. 1700

Chamaedryon Seringe 1825

Chamaemelum Tourn. 1700

Chamaemeles Lindl. 1822

Chamaemela DC. 1837

Chlora Adans. 1763

Chloraea Lindl. 1826

Chlorea Xyland. 1854

Coleosanthus Cassini 1817 (cor.

Coleanthus)

Coleanthus Seidl 1817

Dasanthera Raf. 1819 (cor.

Dasyanthera)

Dasianthera Presl 183

1

Dermatocarpon Eschw. 1824

(cor. Dermatocarpum)

Dermatocarpus ^Nliers 1852

Dermocarpa Crouan 1856

Desmanthus Willd. 1805

Desmosanthes Blume 1825

Dicera Forst. 1776 (cor. Di-

ceras)
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Diccras Endl. 1840

Dictyanthes Rchb. 1837 (mel.

Dictyanthiis)

Dictyanthus Decaisnc 1844

Drimys Forst. 1776

Driniia Jacq. 1786

l4)i|)hc^iis Sprens'. 1820

Epiphagus Ry lands 1843

l'>cnianthis Cassini 1827 (cor.

Eremanthus)

Ercnianthus Lessino- 1829

Eremanthe Spach 1836

Erythranthus Hanstein 1853

Erythranthe Bailion 1858

l*2itrotia Adans. 1763

Eurotinm Link 1809

Gamochilum Walpers 1839

Gamochiliis Lestib. 1841

(ilyciphylla Raf. .1819 (cor.

Glycyphylla)

Glycyphylla Steven 1834

Glyphia Cassini 1818

Glyphaea Hook. f. 1846

( jonatobotrys Corda 1839

Gonatobotryum Sacc. 1879

( ionyanthes Blume 1823 (cor.

Gonatanthus)

Gonatanthus Klotzsch 1840

( irammocarpiis Ser. 1825 (cor.

Graniniatocarpus

)

Grammatocarpus Presl 1831

1 leterocladia Decaisne 1841

Heterocladium Schimp. 1852

I [ippobroma G. Don 1834

Hippobroniiis Eck. & /^cyh.

1836

Holophyllum Lessing 1830

Holophylla G. Don 1837

Isomerium R. Hr. 1830

Isomeria Presl 1837

Lecanium Presl 1843

Lecania Massalongo [853

Lepidocarpus Adans. 17C3

Lepidocarpa I'lumc 1855

Lepidotis Palis. 1805 (cor.

Lepidotus)

Lepidota Sterb. 1820

Lepidotus Fries 1836

Lepidoti^ Rcbb. 1841

Lepidotum Dunal 1852

Lepisanthus lUume 1825 (cor.

Lepidanthus)

Lepidanthus Nees 1830

Macranthus Poir. 181

3

Macranthea F.oiss. 1840

Macrantha Bunge 1843

Macropodium R. Br. 1812

Macropodia Fuckel 1869

Marainopbyllum Pohl. 1825

(cor. Marantopbvllum)

IMarantophyllum M i q u e 1

1853

Megalantbe Gaudin 1828 (niel.

jNiegalantbus)

Megasanthus G. Don 1834

Microglossa DC. 1836

]\Iicroglossum Sacc. 1884

Microtea Swartz 1788 (mel.

Microtes)

Microtis R. Br. 1810

Monocbila G. Don 1834 (cor.

Monochilus)

iMonochilus Fiscb. & Meyer

1835
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Oliganthes Cassini 1817 (cor.

Olig-anthus)

Olig-anthos Barneoud 1845

Oligotriclium DC. 1805

Oligothrix DC. 18.-^7

Pachypleurum Rchb. 1832

Pachypleiiria Presl 1836

Pachypleura Jamb. & Spach

1842

Petrophile Knight & Salisb.

1809

Petrophila R. Br. 1800

Rytiphlaea Ag. 181 7 (cor.

Rhytidophloeus)

Rhytidofloyos Corda 1845

Salpianthus Humb: & Bonp.

1808 (cor. Salpinganthus)

Salpixantha Hook. 1845

Schismus Palis. 1812 (mel.

Schisma)

Schisma DuMort. 1822

Schizanthus Ruiz & Pav. 1794

Schisanthus Haworth 1819

Schistanthe Kunze 1841

Sphaerophorus Pers. 1794
Sphaerophora Blume 1850

Sphaeroplea Ag. 1824 (cor.

Sphaeropleum)

Sphaeropleum Link 1826

Stilbe Berg. 1767

Stilbum Tode 1790

Tapinanthus Blume 1824

Tapeinanthus Herbert 1837

Tetrandra A. DC. 1845 (cor.

Tetraner)

Tessarandra Lindl. 1847

Thrixspermum 'Lour. 1790

(cor. Trichosperma)

Trichospermum Blume 1825

Trachysperma Raf. 1809

Trachyspermum Link 1821

Tricliopteris Necker 1790

Trichipteris Presl 1822

Trichosanthus L. 1737 (cor.

Trichanthus)

Trichantha Hook. 1844

Trichanthus Philippi 1857

Xanthoglossa DC. 1837

Xa:nthoglossum Lindl. 1852

IL Terms classically different, but so similar in form as to be

unfortunate. There is not sufficient warrant for the re-

jection of these, but their formation is to be avoided,

if not, indeed, invalidated, for the future.

Acarphaea Harvey & Gr. 1849 Galaxia Thunb. 1782

Acarpha Griseb. 1856

Chlora Adans. 1763

Chloris Swartz 1788

Danae Medic. 1787

Danais Vent. 1799

Galax L. 1753

Galactia P. Br. 1756

Gliocladium Corda 1840

Gloeocladia, J. Ag. 1842 (cor.

Gloeocladium)

Glyphis Achar. 1814

Glyphia Cassini 18 18

Hydrophila Ehrhart 1780 (cor.

Hydrophile)
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Pliilydrum Gaertn. 1788 (mel.

l'l:ilohydrum)

Isomerium R. Br. 1830

Isomeris Torr. & Gr. 1838

Ixianthes Bentli. 1836 (mel.

Txianthus)

Ixanthns Griseb. 1839

Lepanthes Swartz 1799 (mel.

Lepanthus)

Le])isaiithiis Blume 1825 (cor.

Lcpidanthus)

III. Similar terms distinct classically and nomenclatiirally

Rhaphidospora Noes 1832

Rhaphiospora Korli. 1855

Syncephalum DC. 1837

Syncephalis Van Tieghem 1875

Theriophonum lUunie 1835

Therofon Raf. 1836 (cor.

Therophonum)

Xanthiopsis DC. 1836

Xanthopsis DC. 1837

Actinostemon Klotzsch 1841

Actinostemma Lindl. 1847

Alectra Thunb. 1784

Alectryon Gaertn. 1788

Brachylobos DC. 1821 (cor.

Brachylobus)

Bracbylobium C. A. Meyer 1841

Calopogon R. Br. 181

3

Calopogonium Desvaux 1826

Ceramianthemum Donati 1750

Ceramiantbe Rchb. 1831 (mel.

Ceramianthus)

Cladodes Lour, 1790

Cladodium Bridel 1826

Diceratinm Lagasca 1815

Diceras Endl. 1840

Eritrichium Gaudin 1828

Eriothrix Rchb. 1828

Glechoma L. 1737 (cor. Gle-

chonoma)

Glechon Spreng. 1827

Elaplocarpha Lessing 1831

Haplocarpaea Endl. 1838

Micranthus Wendland 1798

Micranthemum Michx. 1803

Stylidium Swartz 1807

Stylis Poir. 1817

Trachypodinm Leman 1828

Trachypus Reinw. & Hornsch.

1829

V
Terms are invalid unless properly spelled ; retroactively, improper spellings

are to be corrected.

Apart from its application to improper formations, this thesis

is of secondary importance. It is given place here merely to em-

phasize again the fact that nomenclature in all its aspects must

rest upon a classical basis, a repetition rendered imperative for

the reason that many biologists and more than one code still re-
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gard the Latin of Linne as the model. In Greek, a large num-
ber of incorrect spellings have arisen from the careless practice

of droj^ping one or more letters at the end of a word, or from

the arbitrary change of the termination. The names of The-

ophrastus and Dioscorides, especially, have suffered mutilation,

and should be restored to the original form, while the correction

of later misspellings should be made upon the basis of the classi-

cal form of the terms of the compound. In the rare cases in

v/hich the spelling of a Greek word has been changed in Latin,

the Greek form should prevail.

VI

Terms are invalid If they exceed six syllables in length; retroactively, the
correction of sesquipedalian words must never take place by concraction or

mutilation.

"Nomina Generica Sesquipedalia, enunciatu difficilia, vel naus-

eosa, fugienda sunt." Critica Botanica 133.

The practice of biologists with respect to the formation of ex-

tremely long terms has been so exemplary that the present rule

scarcely requires postulation. Its justification may be found in

the fact that inconveniently long words, more or less frequent a

century ago, still appear occasionally, and that such words, if

there were no definite sentiment or legislation against them,

might again become frequent as the suppl}- of primitives and

short compounds becomes exhausted. It is more or less unsatis-

factory to limit the length of a word by the number of syllables,

since these vary greatly in length in dififerent stems, but this is

undoubtedly better than limitation by the number of letters. It

is a question whether nomenclature would not gain more than it

would lose, if the maximum length of words were placed at five

syllables, though the number of changes necessitated would prob-

ably render such a rule inacceptable. Naturally, the present rule

should not be made operative in the case of names of groups

above the genus.
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VII

Hybrid terms are invalid: retroactively, Greek-Latin hybrids are to be cor-

rected upon the basis of the Greek element, but all vernacular and personal
hybrids fall.

" Nomina o'enerica ex vocabulo gracco & latino, similibusque,

Hybrida. non a,Q;noscencla sunt." Critica Botanica 28.

"Everyone is bound to reject a name in the following cases

:

(4) W'ben it is formed by the combination of two lan-

guages." Paris Code, Article 60. 1867.

"The possibilities of the field he has opened up for us are in-

deed great, witness: Smithia, Smithago, Johnsmithotcjma, Ig-

smithia, Smithalga, Smithodendron. I dwell on this because it

seems to me that botanical Latin is imjiure enough already with-

out such gratuitous monstrosities." Pound. American Natur-

alist. 26:147. 1892.

"An unhappy feature of Dr. Kuntze's work, and one in vindi-

cation of which I can say nothing, is his method of constructing

new names for genera. Perhaps in some distant centurw when

self-repeating history may have brought the return of times when

scientists were mostly men of clear ethics, solid learn ;n;;-, and re-

fined tastes, some such reform in plant nomenclature as that

which M. Saint-Lager in these times vainly advocates will be

carried into effect. If before the advent of that good time. Dr.

Kuntze's Radlkofertonia and Sclia'cinfurtliafra shall have become

current for certain genera, they will be the first to be rejected."

Greene. Pittonia, z-.zyy. 1892.

The indifiference of many ])iologists to a classical standard for

nomenclature reaches its logical culmination in the formation of

hybrid words. Botanists especially are practically unanimous in

condemning hybrids, but, in spite of this fact, carelessness and

ignorance are steadily increasing the number of illegitimate

words. It is unnecessary to prove that hybrids are as unfortu-

nate in nomenclature as in philology, but it is necessary thai

particular attention be given to them in order that they may be

avoided, or at least corrected. No biologist of any real attain-
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ment can afford to stand sponsor for a hybrid name, when a

trifling expenditure of time will yield a word of pure birth.

For the sake of clearness, hybrids may be divided into two

classes: (i) Greek-Latin hybrids, in which one element is Greek

and the other Latin; (2) vernacular hybrids, m which one ele-

ment is from a modern tongue, while the other is classical, usu-

ally Latin. Each class shows hybrids in which both terms are

independent words, and those in which one term is an affix.

There is no essential difference between these as hybrids, but

the distinction is an important one, because words of the second

group are rarely recognized as hybrids on account of the slight

familiarity of biologists with classical methods of derivation.

The matter presents indeed some difficulty for the philologist,

because of the similarity of cognate affixes in Greek and Latin,

and because of Greek affixes borrowed by Latin. On account of

the difficulty of detecting them, hybrids of this sort are becom-

ing more and more common. The raising of hvbrid sectional

names in cu-, i/zevSo-, -wSr/s, -ella, -astnan, etc., to the rank of

generic names is contributing very largely to this result, as also

the endeavor to honor a biologist by attaching all the Latin suf-

fixes in turn to his name.

There has been considerable discussion regarding the treat-'

ment of such hybrids as pseudorepens and Eucarex. The con-

tention is made that these words are not hybrids, since these

affixes were regularly used by Latin writers, but, as a matter of

fact, they are not found in classical Latin outside of borrowed

Greek words in which they are a proper affix. It has further

been urged that such words are scarcely hybrids, for the reason

that pseudorepens does not mean "false creeping." but merely

refers to a species of Agropyrum, which is not A. repens. Such

argument is mere sophistry, since every compound or derivative

which contains a Greek and Latin element, whether independent

word or affix, is a hybrid. The only possible exception is found

in those rare Greek words which have become so completely

domiciled in Latin that their origin is no longer felt.

The correction of hybrids^ is possible only when the word

^ Since the above was written, three instances of a similar correction of
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arises from the combination of Greek and Latin forms, in which

case the cognate or corresponding Greek form is used to replace

the Latin element. In the case of vernacular hybrids, such sub-

stitution is so rarely possible that it may be entirely disregarded,

and all vernacular hybrids, the majority of which are personals,

are to be summarily rejected. Such names fall not only be-

cause they are hybrids, but also on account of the operation of

rules I and VIIL Greek-Latin hybrids, which are current in

nomenclature, are to be corrected and followed by double cita-

tion of author and reviser, but hybrids proposed in the future,

being invalid under the present rule, may be corrected or ig-

nored at the will of the reviser, who alone is to be cited for the

new name in either event.

The following list will illustrate the various kinds of hybrids,

as well as the method of correction, when this is possible.

L Greek-Latin hybrids in which both terms are independent

words.

Actiniceps = Actinocybe (d»cri?, d/crtvos, 7?, ray, Kv(3r], r/, head)

Aureobasidium = Chrysobasidium (xpweos, golden, ^ao-t8tov, t6,.

pedicel)

Baculospora = Bactrospora (fiaKTpov, t6, staff, airopa, r}, seed)

Botrypes = Botryopus (/8ct/)u?, 6, cluster of grapes, ttou?, ttoSo'?,

6, foot)

Callosisperma = Sclematosperma (a-KXrjixa, o-KAT^/xaros, to, hard-

ness, a-n-epfia, to, seed)

Claudopus = Loxopus (\o$6<i, slanting, crooked, ttou'?, 6, foot)

Clavogaster = Rhopalogaster (po-n-aXov, t6, club, yaa-Trjp, r), belly)

Clypeosphaeria = Peltosphaeria (TreXTrj, t), small shield, ar4>aLpa,

ri, ball)

Fagopyrum = Phegopyrus ((f>riy6<;, ^, oak, Trupos, 6, wheat)

Fimbristylis = Lomatostylis ( Aw/xa, Aw/Aaros, to, fringe, o-tvAi?, 17^

pillar)

FusicoUa = Chytocolla, (x^tc's. poured out, KoAAa, 17, glue)

Geminispora = Dissospora (SiWos, double, a-n-opd, ri, seed)

hybrids have been found in Pfeiffer's Nomenclator Botanicus 1:624, 1050,

1(140. Catasetum Kunth is corrected to Catachnetum, Diastemella Oersted

to Diastemation, and L,oroglossum Rich, to Himantoglossum.
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Gorgon iceps = Gorgocybe (Fopyw, cos, 17, the Gorgon, Kvfir), 17,

head)

Hemicarex = Hemidonax (^/ai-, half, Som^, 6, reed)

Ma.ssospora = Mazospora (/xS^a, 17, barley cake, cnropa, rj, seed)

Muciporus == Myxoporus (/xv^a, •7, mucus, irlpoi, 6, pore)

• Nemacola = Nemocolus (ve/tos, to, wooded pasture, -/coAds,

dwelling)

Nitophyllum = Phaedrophyllum (cf>aLSp6<;, bright, cf>v\Xov, t6,

leaf)

Nothofagus = Nothophegus (vo9o<:, spurious, ^r/yos, 77, oak)

Nucleophagus = Caryophagus {Kapvov, to, nut, <^ayos, eating)

Onychosepalum = Onychocalyx (ovi»|, ovuxoj, 6, claw, KaXu^, ?',

cup of a flower)

Pachyfissidens = Pachyschizodon ^ttu-yy^, thick, (j^it^oZi^iv , o,

split tooth)

Peltlgera = Peltophora (TreXrrj, 77, shield, <l>opd, ^, a carrying)

Phaioclavulina = Phaeocoryne (^aio's, dusky, Kopvvq, 17, club)

Pseudopeziza = Pseudopezis (\j/€v8i]i, false, Tre'l^ts, 77, stalkless

fungus)

Radulotypus ^= Psectrotypus (ij/rjKrpa, >?, scraper, tuVos, 6, form)

Retiporus = Dictyoporus (Slktvov, t6, net, iropos, 6, pore)

Scirpodendron = Donacodendrum (8dva^, SoVa/cos, 6, reed,

SivSpov, TO, tree)

Septosporium = Schizosporium (axt'^a, r/, cleft, o-7roptov, to.

spore)

Verticicladium — Helicocladium (cAi^, cAikos, /, whirl, /cAaStW, t6,

branch)

f[. Greek-Latin hybrids in which one term is an aflfix.

Anthostomella = Anthostomatium

Bisporella = Disporyllium

Brizula = BrizylHum

Chlorosa =^ Chlorotes

Coryneliella = Corynisce

Cyphella = Cypharium

Dolicholus = Dolichidium

Eucaprifolium = Euaegophyllum (aii, atyos, 6, fi, goat, <f)v\Xov,

TO, leaf)
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Eucarduus = Euacantha {aKav6a, 17, thistle)

Fusidium = Atractidium (arpa/cTos, o, spindle)

Gaurella = Gauryllium

Glossula = Glossidium

Graphiola = Micrographium (cfr. Graphis, Graphium, Graph-

idium, Graphyllium)

Hormiactella = Hormiactinium {op/xtd, rj, fishline, dKTis, d/crivo?,

i ray)

Hypocrella == Hypocreatium

Ilicioides = Dryodes {8pv?, Spuos, 17, oak)

Juncodes = Thryodes {Opvov, t6, rush)

Labridium = Chilidium (x'^XXos, to, lip)

Lachnella = Lachuium

Lachnellula = Microlachnium

Lithophragmella = Lithophragmatium

Lophiola — Microlophium

Myriactula = Myriactinium

Nasturtioides = Napyodes (vSttv, to, mustard)

Phaeodiscula = Phaeodiscium

Pholiotella= Pholidotium (<^oAt8wTos, clad with horny scales)

Polystomella = Polystomatium

Pterula = Pteridium

Rhodiola = Rhodarium

Sphaerosporula = Sphaerosporyllium

Stigmatella = Stigmatium

Struthiola= Struthidium

Tiarella — Tiaryllium

Trichopeltulum = Trichopeltium

Typhula = Typhidium

Zomicarpella ^ Zomatocarpium (^w/ta, ^w/iaros, to, girded

doublet)

III. Vernacular-classic hybrids in which one term is a personal

name.

Hybrids of this class lack even the excuse of ignor-

ance. Nomenclature can show but one greater mon-

strosity, namely, the mutilated vernacular compound.

Such personals can not be corrected and must fall ir-
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revocably. Kuntze has been censured unjustly as the

originator of the personal hybrid, since the latter was
already found in numerous examples, as he himself

has shown. But he deserves to be severely censured

for greatly extending its use. Such atrocities as Pseu-

doleskia. Microschwenkia, Gerrardanthus, Pringleophy-

tum, etc., were in existence before the Revisio, but they

are lost sight of in the deluge of such foundlings pro-

posed in the latter. The magnitude of Kuntze's offense

against a classical nomenclature may be seen from the

fact that out of 109 generic names proposed by him,

67 are personal hybrids, and the remainder are almost

entirely mutilations, such as Watsonamra, Clarkeinda,

Schweinfurthafra, Itoasia, etc. In the first volume of

the Revisio,^ the author gives a variety of methods by

which the same botanist may be "honored" ad nauseam
without increasing homonymy. The whole treatment

manifests not only an entire absence of linguistic taste,

but also an abiding ignorance of classical philology.

Kuntze elsewhere^ says apologetically, 'Teh bin im

Griechischen wenig erfahren." It is to be regretted

that this feeling did not restrain him from such mon-
strous treatment of classical stems.

The following lists, though by no means complete, will serve

to illustrate the various kinds of vernacular hybrids, all of which

are to be rejected.

I. Vernacular-Greek hybrids—personals.

Bakeropteris Beccariodendron

Balfourodendrum Beckeropsis

Barleriacanthus Benthamidium

Barlerianthus Blumeodendrum
Barleriopsis Buforrestia

Barleriosiphon Caloknightia

Barleriotes Chamaesaracha

Beccarianthus Chamissomneia

^Kuntze, O. Reviso Generum Plantarum, 1:51. 1891.

2lbid., 3:214. 1893.
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Christiastrum

Cordierites

CyplKikentia

Diserneston

Doellochloa

Doniophytum

Dyerophytum

Ellisiophyllum

Englerophoenix

Epizeimeria

Epibrissonia

Eugeniastrum

Eugenioides

Fritschiantha

Gayophytum
Gerrardanthus

Glaziostelma

Grayemma
Hackelochloa

Halterophora

Harveyastriim

Henningsocarpurr

Heiiningsomyces

Hitegeliroea

Keiitiopsis

Kuhniastera

Kuntzeomyces

Leioclusia

Lenzites

Ludvvigiantha

Lyonothamnus

Macounastrum

Macowanites

Mannoglottis

Marilaunidiuni

Melioschinzia

Microkentia

Microschwenkia

Microweissia

Montagnites

Neobrunia

Neocontarinia

Neograyia

Neohuttonia

Neopeckia

Neoskofitzia

Neowashingtonia

Nesogordonia

Oliverodoxa

Orchidofunkia

Osbeckiastrum

Palaeogrewia

Parabesleria

Parabouchetia

Parapottsia

Phaenohoffmann ia

Pleomassaria

Porteranthus

Preussiaster

Pringleophytum

Prockiopsis

Protohopea

Protoventuria

Pseudehretia

Pseudobarlcria

Pseudogunnera

Pucciniopsis

Pycnoseyiiesia

Radlkofertoma

Rhabdoweissia

Roeperocharis

Sarcolippia

Schmitzomia

Schroeteriaster
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Sibbaldiopsis

Silvianthus

Siphoneiigenia

Smithantha

Stahlianthus

Stanhopeastrum

Sternhopeastrum

Thalianthus

2. Vernacular-Latin hybrids-

Absolmsia

Agardhina

Algogrunowia

Algorichtera

Arcangelina

Balfourina

Bartramidula

Baunianniella

Beccariella

Benthamistella

Berkeleyna

Bisboeckelera

Brocchinia

Caruelina

Cohnidonum
Cookeina

Crepinula

Delpinoina

Detonina

Dillwynella

Drudeola

Eremicella

Errerana

Fabreola

Flueckigera

Forsteronia

Freynella

Friesula

Thileodoxa

Thouanidium

Tulasnodea

Urbanodendrum
Uroskinnera

Weinmannodora
Wittmackanthus

Zieridium

-personals.

Fuckelina

Gerrardina

Gibberinula

Greeneina

Grisebachiella

Harziella

Hemsleyna

Hendersonula

Hodgsoniola

Hofmeisterella

Hookerina

Hostana

Jacksonago

Julella

Karstenula

Kickxella

Koehneago

Knyaria

Kuetzingina

Latzinaea

Magnusina

Massariella

Massarina

Montagnula

Mohlana

Mortierella

Munkiella

Neilrichina
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IV.

Nicholsoniella

Nylanderaria

Nymanina
Octavianina

Oliveriana

Oudemansiella

Patouillardiella

Peckiella

Peckifungus

Penzigina

Peyritschiella

Pfeifferago

Phillipimalva

Pringsheimina

Richterago

Saccardinula

Saccardoella

Vernacular-classic hybrids-

Calamovilfa

Camphoromyrtus

Galedragon

Gelatinosporium

Iguanura

Liquidambar

Obaejacoides

Scopulina

Stephanina

Thozetella

Triumfettaria

Urbanisol

Velloziella

Vemonella

Voglinoana

Warscewiczella

Weddellina

Wettsteiniella

Wildpretina

Wingina

Winterella

Winterina

Zukalina

-impersonal.

Sphaeropezia

Tacsonia

Talinastrum

Talinellum

Tamarindus

Toluifera

Vauanthes

VIII.

Vernacular names are invalid; this rule is retroactive.

"Nomina generica primitiva nemo sanus introducit." Critica

Botanica 22.

"Nomina generica, quae ex Graeca vel Latina lingua radicem

non habent, rejicienda sunt." Ibid. 48.

"Not to draw names from barbarous tongues, unless those

names be frequently quoted in books of travel, and have an

agreeable form that adapts itself readily to the Latin tongue,

and to the tongues of civilized countries." Paris Code, Article

28.
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The vernacular name has long been the refuge of the unlet-

tered or indifferent systematist, and will doubtless continue to

be while there are biologists of this kind. The arguments

against the use of vernacular terms are so obvious and cogent

that they would not be dwelt upon were it not for the contra-

dictory provisions of the Paris Code. As in so many other

questions of nomenclature, Linne's pronouncement should have

been regarded as final by the framer of the Code. But, as in

more than one place, the Code admits a fatal exception. It is

absurd to base biological nomenclature in any degree upon books

of travel, and it is futile to think that an author who speaks

any vernacular tongue whatever, no matter how crude and un-

couth, would find it either harsh or disagreeable. Some biolo-

gists have endeavored to improve vernacular names by shorten-

ing them or by adding a Latin suffix, but such a remedy is worse

than the original trouble. Correction by translation, as Chenan-

tlius for Gansblum, is occasionally possible, and in such cases

might be more fortunate than the rejection of a name. The
fundamental fact still remains, however, that nomenclature is

already essentially classical, and should in the future be made
completely so. Vernacular names have no place in it. This

condition can be made to prevail only by rejecting all such names
whether past or future.

Anagrams, if they be considered words at all, are vernacular,

since they are neither Greek nor Latin. They are the ultimate

product of puerility or illiteracy in nomenclature. Such a series

as Filago, Gifola, Ifloga, Logfia, and Oglifa throws a clear light

upon the good sense and linguistic taste of the authors con-

cerned. One might better make names after the fashion of Car-

roll, or take names from the "hog-Latin"' of childhood. All

other mutilations, like anagrams, are unpardonable offenses

against nomenclature, and are to be summarily rejected.

L Anagrams.

Alibum (Liabum) Behuria (Hubera)

Amida (Madia) Beriesia (Siebera)

Anogra (Onagra) Blitrydium (Tryblidium)

Baziasa (Sabazia) Galpinsia (Salpingia)
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Gandriloa (Oligandra)

Gelfuga (Fluggea)

Gifola (Filago)

Gosela (Selago)

Ifloga (Filago)

Lagatea (Galatea)

Lebidiera (Briedelia)

Narthecium (Anthericum)

Neoceis (Senecio)

II. Vernacular mutilations.

Andreoskia

Beccarinda

Berkleasmium

Bolusafra

Brittonamra

Cavanilla

Clarkeinda

Cosimibuena

Dickneckera

Durandeeldea

Elidurandia

Fregirardia

Gomortega

Gonzalagunia

Hallomuellera

Hasskarlinda

Nepera (Spennera)

Norysca (Ascyron)

Obaejaca (Jacobaea)

Oglifa (Filago)

Parosela (Psoralea)

Phledinium (Delphinium)

Ranugia (Anguria)

Trelotra (Rottlera)

Trilisa (Liatris)

Isidrogalvia

Itoasia

Kinginda

Kurzamra
Kurzinda

Lippomuellera

Maximowasia

Meyerafra

Muelleramra

Razumovia

Ridleyinda

Schinzafra

Sebschauera

Schweinfurthafra

Watsonamra

IX

A name is not valid unless its etymology and application are clearly indi-

cated : this rule is not retroactive.

"Nomina generica, quae Characterem essentialem, vel facieni

plantae exhibent, optimae sunt." Critica Botanica 97.

"Botanists who have generic names to publish show judgment

and taste by attending to the following recommendations : .

. . (2) To give the etymology of each name." Paris Code,

Article 28.
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The desirability of being able to know the etymology and ap-

plication of each generic and specific name is obvious, but the

rule given above will work advantageously in other matters also.

An author who cites accurately the derivation of a proposed

name will be much less apt to err in its construction, while the

necessity for indicating its application will bring about greater

accuracy in the choice of characters. Desirable as it might be,

it is futile to demand that names show a proper degree of rele-

vancy, or to reject them because they are more or less inap-

plicable. In matters of taste, it is both possible and highly de-

sirable to have a standard, but it is idle to exp'ect that it will be

either appreciated or followed by the majority. Since names are

to be rejected if improperly constructed, it is imperative that the

exact etymology be given in each case, in order that their valid-

ity may be readily ascertained. A name then would stand or

fall by its given etymology. It is extremely unsatisfactory to

say of a name, for example, "from the Greek for flower;" the

exact form of the Greek or Latin stem employed should be

given.

X

The termination of family, ordinal, class, and branch names shall be uni-

form within each group: tribes shall terminate in -/Viae, families in -aceae, orders
in -ales, classes in -eae, and branches in -phyta.

"The names of divisions and subdivisions, of classes and sub-

classes, are drawn from their principal characters. They are

expressed by words of Greek and Latin origin, some similarity

of form and termination being given to those that -designate

groups of the same nature." Paris Code, Article i8.

The designation of all groups of the same rank by means of a

common suffix is at present merely a convenience, but with the

increasing minuteness of systematic work and the growing ten-

dency toward segregation, it will soon become a necessity. Sub-

divisions and superdivisions will need to be set off from tribes, fami-

lies, orders, and classes, and the terminations for the latter must be

definitely fixed in order to secure a basis for distinguishing the next
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group above and below. The number of possible divisions above the

genus is fifteen, which makes it impossible that each should re-

ceive a distinct sufifix. The most satisfactory method, then, will

be to fix the designations for the five main groups, and to indi-

cate sub and super divisions by prefixes, or by slight variations

of the proper sufiix. A further reason for this is found in the

fact that cognate sufiixes can alone be used, since generic names

are either Greek or Latin, and that proper cognate suffixes are

few. In fact, they are practically exhausted by the five principal

groups, -alis, -ales, being, indeed, very hard to justify as a ter-

mination for Greek stems. It should be noted that -phyta is

merely the neuter plural of the Greek word, ^urw, t6, plant, and

can be attached only to Greek stems.

The following examples will illustrate the operation of the

above rule.

Protophyta : Schizbphyceae : Nematogenales : Nostocaceae : Au-

losirinae

Phycophyta: Chlorophyceae : Conjugatales : Zygnemataceae : Me-

socarpinae

Carpophyta : Ascomyceteae : Discomycetales : Pezizaceae : Sarco-

scyphinae

Bryophyta: Hepaticeae: Jungermanniales : Jungermanniaceae

:

Aploziinae

Pteridophyta : Filiceae : Filicales : Polypodiaceae : Onocleinae

Spemiatophyta : Angiospermateae: Glumales : Graminaceae : Fes-

tucinae
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XI

In proposing generic nannes, the following rules are to be observed:
(1 ) The name shall be a Greek substantive, i. e., not a simple adjective.
(2) A single generic name may be founded upon the name of a botanist^

Such names are only to be formed by adding -ia to cognomina ending in aeon-
sonant and -a to cognomina in a vowel or -r, except in the case of names al-

ready Latinised, in which case the termination is first dropped.
(3) Personal generic names shall be bestowed only in recognition of emi-

nent services in botany.

(4) Anagrams and geographical names are invalid.

(5) Double generic names are Invalid.

Generic names should in the future be formed exclusively from

Greek, as simple Latin nouns suitable for plant names have been

practically exhausted, and the formation of compound terms in

Latin is awkward. Greek nominal stems of all sorts, simple or

compound, with the exception of simple adjectives, such as yaaKpo's,

/xtyas, etc., are readily available. The proposal of generic names

in honor of rulers, patrons, collectors, friends, and relatives

should be severely discountenanced. Furthermore, duplicates of

the same personal, as Saccardaea, Saccardia, Pasaccardoa, Sac-

cardoella, Saccardinula, and Beccaria, Beccariella, Beccarianthus,

Beccardmda, and Beccariodendron must be regarded as invalid,

because their terminations are no longer significant endings, but

mere variations, and also because they are hybrids. Anagrams,

as has been pointed out before, fall because they are vernacular,

or mutilated, or both. Geographical names are almost invariably

vernacular also. Double generic names, such as Dens-canis and

Bursa-pastoris are compounded syntactically and are hence in-

valid, while others, such as Genisto-Spartium and Lilio-Narcis-

sus are mere hybrids.
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XII

In proposing specific names, the following rules are to be observed:

(1) The name shall be a Greek or Latin adjective, referring to a characteror

function of the plint, or to its habitat.

(2) Reduplicative specific names are to be avoided.

(3) Comparatives, superlatives, and geographical adjectives are invalid; rot

retroactive.

(4) Personal adjectives and genitives are invalid; not retroactive.

(5) The specific name is invalid if thesame asthegeneric name; retroactive.

None of the above rules are of primary importance, but their

observance will materially improve the nomenclature of species.

They represent the best usage at the present time, but need to be

emphasized in order that they may be more generally followed.

A specific name should not only mean something, but should

also have a direct and evident application to some characteristic

of the plant or habitat. In this connection, the necessity for the

rules is obvious, though there will doubtless be dissent from the

treatment of geographical and personal names. In support of

llie position taken on geographical names, it is sufficient to cite

the names "canadensis," "carolinianus," "pennsylvanicus," "vir-

ginianus," etc., of Linnaeus, Gronovius, Elliott, and others, for

species found the country over, and the names "coloradensis,"

"ioensis," "missouriensis," etc., of more recent writers for spe-

cies which completely ignore the political limits of their native

states. Asclepias syriaca L. is a classical example of the value

of geographical names for species. The logical outcome of geo-

graphical names is seen in such absurdities as Crataegus

raleighensis and Panicum auburne, and, when combined with a

proper degree of illiteracy, in such nomenclatural atrocities as

Crataegus Colorado and C. shallotte. The genus Crataegus fur-

nishes convincing proof that nomenclatural and taxonomic in-

competence go hand in hand.

The practice of naming species after persons has absolutely

nothing to commend it. As a rule, personal specific names are

the result of a mistaken desire to honor some one, or of 'mere

laziness. The day is long past in which a biologist can be hon-

ored by attaching his name to a species, and the honoring of

other persons is not the province of nomenclature. It can not
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be gainsaid that the use of personal names for species does ob-

viate the necessity of knowing the species of a genus sufficiently

well to avoid homonyms, but it is clear that such knowledge

might at least make for more thorough systematic work. With
respect to doublets, it is greatly to be regretted that the original

rule of the Rochester Code was not permitted to stand. The
Madison amendment has not only resulted in numerous absurd

one-word binomials, but has actually weakened the cause of

priority by making the latter override all considerations of ac-

curacy and taste.
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—

T]\e Degree of Accuracy of Statistical Data

BY CARL C. ENGBERG

I

This paper is written as a protest against the unnecessary re-

finement of statistical computations as carried out by the biome-

tricians of to-day. These practices are well illustrated by the

case of the college freshman, who in his zeal and desire for abso-

lute accuracy used TT to fifteen decimal figures in the determina-

tion of the size of the micrometer divisions in his microscope,

although the change in focus necessary even for the other eye

of the same observer will, in many cases, alter the size of the

object observed by as much as half a division. While this is an

extreme example, it is not much worse than the performances of

all inexperienced computers, or even than those of many distin-

guished mathematicians who are experienced computers, but who
have had their practical sense killed by impractical theories.

In order to give greater weight to my remarks, I shall discuss

cases taken from the works of prominent biometricians, espe-

cially those of Professor Karl Pearson, the originator and

developer of the science.
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II

Distribution of 8,68q cases of enteric fever received into the Met-

ropolitan Asylums Board Hospitals, iS/i-pj. Karl Pearson,

Mathematical Theory of Evolution. Phil. Trans. A., vol.

1 86, pp. 390-91.
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The Degree of Accuracy of Statistical Data 3

Putting- /3i=—, and /?2=^, we find:

f3i=.S=,6 and ;8,.=4. 182;

whence the critical function

3/?l—2/32+6=. 203>0,

and the equation of the theoretical frequency curve takes the

form

As the formulae used in determining the constants in the above

equation are the best argument for excessive accuracy, I shall

give them.

r=
3/8i-2i8o+6

"4+i<;Si(r+2)V(r+i)

3^^/- l;gi(^'+2)Hi6(r+i)P
2

m\^>?i\ —

I

and vi-j-^ni'l—

i

where m\ and wi are the roots of w'"-

—

rm'-\-e-=iO.

,
a\ vi\

ai+a2=p and —=

—

ai 7)1-2

-'" A /^ 1^27r;//iW2

a=the number of cases.

Skewness=3^ VWi—-^=-4-^ r—

2

d=V~ii2 A.
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The Degree of Accuracy of Statistical Data 5

figures. Here, then, we are compelled to follow a rule which

ought to be more widely observed ; namely, use the degree of

approximation warranted by the data, and let the answer take

care of itself. Against this we have the contention that our data

are not merely three- or four-place data, but are of any desired

•degree of approximation, for

'^ %yr
'

and the division here indicated may be carried out as far as we

please. Further, the best theoretical curve is necessarily defined

as the one which fits the given observations best. Under these

pleas have been committed many outrageous crimes against com-

mon sense laws in computation, and by the greatest of masters.

It will be seen later, however, that a very slight change in the

data or even the slightest change in the unit of groupings, in

most cases affects the value of the moments in the third or

fourth place. Under these circumstances, we ought to get

sensibly as good a fit with three or four figures as with

five or six, but with only a fraction of the work. Further-

more, neither curve can coincide with the polygon of observa-

tions, and as they difter somewhat in shape, in this place the one,

in that the other may be the better fit. If the degree of approxi-

mation warranted by the data has been used, the chances are that,

on the whole, the one curve will be as good a fit as the other.

To determine the degree of accuracy of the above data, I let

the number of cases from 15-20 years be 2018 instead of 2019,

a very insignificant change. Computing the v's we get:

vi=4.294, V2:=22.343, V3=i37.072, ^4=967. 866.

These give for the moments about the centroid vertical

/i2=4-072, M3=7-595> /^4=69.347.^

This change is well within the probable error of the number

of cases for the given period, and hence this set of values of the

1 Had the actual distribution of the 1.3 cases above GO been in any way
different from the one assumed by Professor Pearson, a much greater change
in the moments would have occurred.
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vs and yu's is as probable as the previous one. Thus we can, by

very slight manipulations of our data, obtain a new set of con-

stants which differ considerably from the old set, but which must
give rise to a curve equally as good as the first one. To carry

out the computations to six or more places, when an exceedingly

slight accidental change in the data will make a proportionately

large change in the constants, is a pronounced case of "saving at

the spigot and spending at the bung."

In fig. I are drawn the curves obtained, using six and three

decimal figures respectively. A comparison of the two curves

with the frequency polygon shows the one to be as good a fit as

the other.

Ill

The distribution of .dorsal teeth on the rostrum of pij specimens

of Palaemonctes Varians from Saltram Park, Plymouth.

Professor Karl Pearson, The Mathematical Theory of

Evolution. Phil. Trans., A., vol. i86, pp. 403-4.

TEETH
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and

2^2—3/?i—6=. I I 22>0,

or we have a curve of type IV.

Proceeding to determine the other constants, we find

:

r=iii.9.

v=iio.4 (v is positive since /i.3 is negative. Professor Pearson gets

these interchanged),

«= 7.i55 ^.= 56.99.

Distance of origin from ccntroid vertical=7.o57.

log _>/o= 18.0822.

Thus the equation of the curve is

•^"=7-i55 tan $.

Professor Pearson's constants, obtained by the aid of seven-

place logarithm tables are

. /Jt2=. 910906 /3i=. 072222

i^3=.2339o8 /32=3- 164684

/U4=2. 625896 2/82— 3/?i—6=. 1 12702

r=iii.398 a=7.i66i3

v= 109. 047 ^=56.699

Distance of origin from centroid vertical—7.0149,

logj'<,=l8'.443i056,

whence the equation of the curve is

y=-y^ COS^13.398^^109.0470_

;i:=7. 16613 tan 6.

Tlie two curves are drawn in fig. 2. A comparison of them

with the frequency polygon shows that not enough is gained in

accuracy by carrying more than four decimal figures to warrant

the extra expenditure of time and labor.

Thus this problem also verifies the conclusions reached above:

that, in the fitting of a theoretical curve to the observations, it is

the height of folly to waste time and energy on needless and
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meaningless refinement of the computations ; and that, as a rule,

in spite of the high powers of the constants, three or four decimal

places will be sufficient to give results as reliable as the data

warrant.

The equations

IV

y=yo cos ^'" 6 e-^^

x=a tan

have a rather forbidding appearance, and the mere sight of them

is often sufficient to deter a man from going farther with the

work. If handled properly, however, they are not so bad as

they look. Taking logarithms, we have

log tan ^=log X—log a

log j'=\og j'o+ 2;n log cos 6—vM6 log e,

where M is the factor which converts from circular to radian

measure.

We now take a card and write on it the values of log a, log jyo,

log (vMloge), and log 2m, thus:

loga= , log (vJl/log e)=

logJ'o= , log 2;;/=

The proper use of this card will enable us to plot the curve in

one-fifth of the time required did we use no labor-saving devices.'

Similar methods may be employed in computing other forms of

probability curves.
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V

Another matter that should be spoken of in this connection is

the method of computing the v's , i. e., the moments about an

arbitrary vertical. Professor Pearson, in one of his articles, pub-

lishes a table of the first six powers of the integ'ers from i up to

30, and refers to this table several times. Professor Davenport,

in his Statistical Methods, copies this table, and says : "This

table is useful in calculating moments." This is not true, except

in very rare instances, and then only to a very insignificant ex-

tent; but the statement coming from such authorities is likely to

imduly influence inexperienced computers and cause them to

waste much valuable time. Instead of multiplying the ordinates

by the successive powers of the corresponding abscissas to obtain

the moments, it will be found much better to proceed as in the

following example

:

0!
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genius. Nevertheless, in his apphcation to a special case, he

destroys the usefulness of his results by using seven-place

logarithms and computing the constants to six decimal places.

Four-place tables are as accurate as any statistics we have, or

ever can obtain on the subject, and, using these, the work of

computing the constants may be done in hours where Professor

Pearson's method requires days, and the results would be as

reliable as the data warrant.

VIT

In vol. I, part III, of Biomctrika, Professor Pearson shows

how to fit Makeham's curve to mortality statistics, a work of

great advantage to actuaries, as it gives a general rule for fitting.

Makeham's formula is

X

where I.v denotes the number who attain the age of x, and k, s, g,

and c are constants to be determined from known data.

Here, even if we take the origin at the middle of the range, x
will still receive values as large as 30 or 35, and hence great

accuracy is necessary. Professor Pearson, in fact, carries out his

approximations to twelve decimal figures, using a large Bruns-

viga, as logarithm tables are necessarily out of the question. A
comparison of the values of some of the constants derived by

different processes gives us results which Avould be ludicrous

were they not pathetic.

For c, Professor Pearson finds

:

<:=i.098,096,393,273,

while King and Hardy, by a method of averages, get

:

^=1.095,612,204.

Now putting

/3^

r 20^3 3M1

1

I' ~
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where / is the range of the mortality table, here taken to be the

60 years, from 25 to 85, he finds

:

^^.718,529,308,595.

"By a rougher quadrature process for the whole range from

20 to 90," he finds

:

/5=:. 80 1,086,783.

The value of yS, as computed from King and Hardy's c for the

range from 17 to 88 years, is:

/3=r. 804,162,5

The difference in the values of both /3 and c is due partly to

difference of range, partly to method of computation, and hence

it is not to be expected that they should agree absolutely. Still,

there is no excuse for carrying out the computations to twelve

decimals, when dift'erent methods give results which differ in

the first figure. Again, the constants can not be more accurate

than the data upon which they are based, and no mortality sta-

tistics at our disposal are correct even to half the number of

places used by Professor Pearson. From trials I have made, I

am sure that an eight-place logarithm table would give, on the

whole, fully as good results as those obtained by Professor Pear-

son, especially as, in spite of the difference in values of the con-

stants, the improvement of his results over those obtained by the

method of averages "is not very sensible." It is to be deplored

that Professor Pearson should mar the effectiveness of his work

by his desire for pseudo-accuracy.

VIII

In vol. I, part II, of Biometrika, Mr. W. Palin Elderton, an

actuary, gives tables for testing curve fitting. These tables,

which are six-place tables, have been computed by the aid of

eight-, ten-, and eleven-place logarithm and integral tables, in-

volving an enormous expenditure of time and energy. Now it

so happens in most cases where a large number of observations

is involved that these tables are of no value. For instance, in the
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first case discussed in this paper, Professor Pearson finds the

average percentage error to be 5.75, which he considers by no
means bad. If, however, we apply I\Ir. Elderton's test, we find

the probability, that in a random sampling a deviation system
as great or greater shall exist, to be about .000000, that is, not

once in a million samplings would he get a greater deviation.

This probability P is given by the equation

for n even, and by

+ •

P^ r

fx , X
!_ -_._!_.

I I ' 1-3 I-3-5

1. 3. 5.. (w—3)

+-
,n-Z

L ' 2 ' 2.4 ' 2.4.6 '
' 2.4.6..(;i—3)

for « odd, where n is the number of groups, and

X'=-J — =sum
j squares of dift'erences of theo- \

"^

I retical and observed frequency i

theoretical frequencv

The trouble with this formula for x' is that it assumes that,

if, say, 1,000 observations distributed in n groups give a mean
error of 4 per cent, 16,000 observations distributed in the same

way shall give a mean error of i per cent. Now some objects

are more variable than others, so that it is easily conceived that

1,000 observations on one plant or animal give as accurate a

result as 16,000 observations on another more variable plant or

,

animal, but whatever the value of P in the first case, it is very

large as compared with the P of the second case. One example

is sufficient to show this.
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the rapid growth of the numerator, as compared with the

denominator of the fraction
^

for large vahies of jnr is sufficient even to destroy the vaUie of

the table, it is sheer folly to fool with ten-place logarithms. Mr.

Elderton would have conferred a much greater benefit on bio-

metricians had he put less time on the "small differences in the

eleventh place," and more on the securing of an absolute measure

of the probability.^

This paper has not been written in a fault-finding spirit by a

detractor of the new science of biometry, but by a teacher of the

science, in the hope of doing something to help reverse the

popular process of swallowing the camel, but straining at the

gnat.

^A measure of this probability, which takes no account of the variability

of an object, is of no vahie whatsoever.
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The Dispersion and Absorption of luic/isin

II.

—

The Anomalous Dispersion and Selective Absorption of

Fuclisin ^

BY W. E. CARTMEL

Although fuchsin is the substance in which anomalous disper-

sion was first observed, and although it shows this phenomenon

much more decidedly than any other substance upon which it

has been found possible thus far to make anything like reliable

measurements, its optical constants have not yet been fully deter-

mined except by indirect methods. Very complete absorption

curves have indeed been given for solutions of different concen-

tration, but not for solid fuchsin.

It was therefore thought that it might be of interest to deter-

mine the absorption and dispersion directly, both of these upon

the same identical fuchsin ; and as a very good determination of

the dispersion curve has already been given by Pfliiger,- who
measured the deviation produced by a thin wedge of solid fuchsin,

it was decided to redetermine this, using interferential means.

This would present the advantage of a redetermination by a dif-

ferent method, and, furthermore, the methods of absorption and

dispersion could both be made upon the same fluid.

Films were therefore prepared in the usual way by dipping

glass plates into an alchoholic solution of fuchsin and allowing

the alchohol to evaporate. The fuchsin upon which the first

experiments were made was some that had been purchased for

general laboratory purposes, and it was found that the dispersion

and absorption had values very much lower than those given by

Pfliiger. Some fuchsin of the same kind as that which Pfliiger

had used was therefore imported from Kahlbaum in Berlin, and

^Read before the Washington meeting of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

=^ lyied, Ann., vol. 65, p. 203. 1898.
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upon tliis were carried out the experiments which form the basis

of the following paper.

As already pointed out by Wood\ the great difficulty in deter-

mining the dispersion of strongly absorbing substances by inter-

ferential methods is that the ray which passes through the sub-

stance is so reduced in intensity that it is not capable of causing

interference when it meets the undiminished light of the other

ray. This may be easily conceived to be the case with fuchsin,

when we consider that a film of fuchsin a wave-length thick

transmits only five parts in one hundred million of the incident

light within the absorption band. Experiments were, therefore,

made with the object of reducing, if possible, the intensity of the

light in one of the paths of the interferometer, without producing

any change in its optical length, in order that the fuchsin might

. be placed in the more intense beam. However, none of the

various plans tried were adopted. It was then decided to use a

form of interferometer in which the light does not return upon

itself, and for two reasons : First, because in traversing the film

twice the diminution in intensity is squared while the retardation

is only doubled; and, second, because the enormous reflection

from the surface of the film obscures the fringes in the ordinary

form of interferometer, but in the type used the reflected light

does not reach the observer's eye at all.

After a number of trials to determine the best adjustment, it

was found possible, by using this type of interferometer and mak-

ing the films sufficiently thin, to obtain distinct fringes through-

out the spectrum. An unsymmetrical arrangement was first tried,

in which the partly silvered plates were very lightly silvered, or

not silvered at all, and the fringes observed at a direction at right

angles to that at which the light entered the instrument. In this

way fringes were obtained from beams of unequal intensity,

though the method was finally abandoned for the following,

which is more satisfactory.

The partly silvered mirrors of the interferometer are silvered

so as to reflect and transmit equally, in order that the light in the

two paths may be of equal intensity, and then the fuchsin film is

^P/ii/. 3Iag., vol. 1, p. 43. 1901.
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introduced in one of the paths and an absorbing screen in the

other. Good fringes may now be seen because the intensity of

the Hght in tlie two paths is reduced. The retardation may be

measured by the shift of the fringes on the removal of the fuchsin

film. But the presence of the absorbing screen causes the fringes

to be indistinct when the fuchsin film is removed, so the absorb-

ing screen should have only half the absorption of the fuchsin

film, in order that the fringes may be seen with equal distinct-

ness whether the fuchsin film is in or out of the interferometer,

and the absorbing screen in both upper and lower halves of the

other path, so that with the interferometer adjusted for vertical

fringes two sets were seen, one above the other, but one set dis-

placed with respect to the other.

Sunlight from a slit S, fig. i, was brought to a focus by means

of the lens L, so that an image of the slit fell upon the glass plate

upon which the fuchsin had been deposited, and thus light of

very great intensity was concentrated upon a strip of the film

only a millimeter wide, a portion narrow enough so that the

thickness could be determined definitely. With a wider film

only an average thickness could have been obtained.

The Hght, after leaving the interferometer, was brought to a

focus upon the slit of a small spectroscope by means of the lens,

L'. By observing through the eye-piece of the spectroscope,

spectral bands could be seen.

At this point it may be as well to mention that it takes very

careful adjustment of this type of interferometer to be able to

observe the bands either with a spectroscope or a telescope. Even

with the naked eye it was found that the bands might, under

certain circumstances, be seen with the eye in one position, but

with the eye nearer or farther from the interferometer they were

invisible. Or again, by moving the eye nearer or farther away
from the interferometer, a position might be found in which two

sets of bands could be seen, crossing one another at right angles,

though this only occurred when the instrument was very care-

lessly adjusted. The following method of adjustment enabled

very satisfactory fringes to be produced. A telescope having a

fairly well corrected objective was focussed as carefully as pos-
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sible for parallel rays, and then an object at least two or three

hundred meters away was observed by means of this telescope

in sucii a way that light from the distant object reached the tele-

scope directly and at the same time by reflection from two of the

mirrors of the interferometer. If the mirrors were not quite

parallel, two images of the object could be seen, so that all that

was necessary to make the mirrors parallel was to adjust them

till the two images seen in the telescope coincided. In this way,

by comparing one mirror with another, all the mirrors of the

instrument could be brought into almost perfect parallelism.

The final adjustment was made by observing with the naked eye

the reflection of a pointed object held near the instrument in such

a way that reflections of the object reached the eye by way of the

; o paths of the instrument, and the images thus seen brought

into coincidence by moving one of the mirrors parallel to itself

by a screw motion. When the images are thus brought into co-

incidence, the two paths of the instrument are equal and the

colored fringes of white light may be seen. A simple adjustment

of one of the mirrors by trial will widen or narrow down the

bands at will, or rotate them through any azimuth, though they

can not be so widened or narrowed or rotated through any azi-

muth if the mirrors are not nearly parallel.

After having arranged the interferometer so that the fringes

were all that could be desired, no difficulty whatever was experi-

enced in seeing them with a telescope, but there was still trouble

in seeing spectral bands when the apparatus was set up, as shown
in the figure. The difficulty was found to be in the lenses, L
and L' , which, though achromatic and well corrected, were of

very short focus, but on changing these for lenses of 25 cm. focal

length, the spectral bands were so bright and clear that they could

evidently be very much dimmed by the introduction of the fuchsin

and still be visible.

In order to determine what kind of spectroscope would give

the best results when viewing very faint bands, a trial was made
using various spectroscopes. The conclusion reached was that a

spectroscope of very low dispersive power, having a low power
eye-piece, was the most satisfactory, and therefore that kind was
used in this work.
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The bands as viewed with the system just described presented

the appearance represented diagrammatically in fig. 2, and

showed the anomalous dispersion of fuchsin in a general way at

a glance.

FigZ

Air "bandg.

Violet Ked.

PuchsiJi bands -

In discussing these bands we will, for the sake of clearness^

call those bands affected by the fuchsin the fuchsin bands, and

the others the air bands. The bands as shown in fig. 2 corre-

spond to a film too thin to produce a whole band retardation, so,

at the two points where two sets of bands coincide, the index of

refraction is unity. To determine the index of refraction in any

other part of the spectrum, one of the mirrors is moved parallel

to itself by means of a screw till a fuchsin band appears in the

required portion of the spectrum, unless indeed one is already

there. Now, by means of a compensator, an air band is brought

into coincidence with the fuchsin band, and the amount of re-

tardation introduced by the compensator is equivalent to the retar-

dation produced by the fuchsin. In the case of a film thick

enough to produce more than one band displacement, the fraction

of a band is measured by means of the compensator, and the

whole number of bands added to this.

It was found that when an attempt was made to produce an

arbitrary shift of a definite fraction of a band, either by moving

one of the mirrors or rotating a compensator, the bands were

disturbed by the mere touching of the mirror or compensator. A
very thin mica compensator, thin enough so that it had to be
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rotated through about 20° to produce a shift of one band,

was therefore used, instead of the usual thick glass ones, and

witli this no such disturbing effect was observed, since an infini-

tesimal movement of this would not visibly affect the bands. To
get around the difficulty of mica having three different indices

of refraction, the piece of mica was cut so that one of its axes of

elasticity was the axis of rotation. By using plane polarized light,

and making the plane of polarization parallel to the axis of rota-

tion of the mica, the retardation introduced by the mica when at

different angles was always proportional to just the one index

of refraction. It was found incidentally thattlie introduction of

the Nicol prism, N, fig. 2, made the bands much more distinct.

On rotating the Nicol prism through a right angle, the bands

became more confused than with the Nicol out.

The compensation C, fig. i, was made by cutting a thin piece

of mica in two and attaching one of the pieces to a device by

means of which it could be rotated through an angle and the

angle read off. These two pieces of mica were placed in the

same path as the fuchsin, the fixed piece and the fuchsin in the

lower half of the path, and the movable piece in the upper half,

the line of separation of the mica precisely on a level with the

edge of the fuchsin ; in both upper and lower halves of the other

half was a very thin film of fuchsin that served as an absorbing

screen. When both pieces of mica were at right angles to the

beam of light, their effect was small, because they affected the

air bands alike, being of equal thickness. It could be insured

that they were equally thick by removing the fuchsin and observ-

ing whether the upper and lower spectral bands coincided when

both pieces of mica were in the same plane.

It is usual to calibrate a compensator by turning it through

different angles, and noting the angles corresponding to dif-

ferent numbers of bands displacement. However, for this work,

as it was always less than a single band displacement that had

to be measured, it did not help to know the angle corresponding

to one band displacement or two bands displacement, because

the greatest change of curvature of the calibration curve comes

betv/een zero and one.
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A formula was therefore used which may be deduced as fol-

lows : If a piece of mica of thickness t is traversed by a ray

which meets it at an angle of incidence i as shown in the sketch,

the length of the path of the ray will be increased by (/a/—-^), if the

index of refraction of the mica is represented by /a.

Also

/=f sec r=-
l/i- sin'r

«'=:/ COS (z

—

r)

fii—d=/\_ix—COS {z— ;)]
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which reduces to

/ (l//t^— sin'^z— cos /)

The introduction of the mica at right angles to the ray will

shorten its path by (/u,

—

i)t. The number of wave-lengths retar-

dation produced by a piece of mica in the path of the ray when

the mica is moved from a position at right angles to the ray.

through an angle i, is the difference of these two quantities, and

we have at once

fj\z=i(^\/ fj?— sm^i — cos i)— (fx— i)/

In using a compensator with this type of interferometer, there

is a shift of the bands due to the lateral displacement of the beam

of light, so it is usual to use a double compensator, one piece in

each path, thus overcoming the difficulty by moving both pieces

together and giving an equal lateral displacement to each beam.

The compensator that was used could be turned through 40°, pro-

ducing a retardation of three or four bands, before any effect

due to this lateral displacement could be observed, and as the

greatest shift that had to be measured was less than a band, it

was decided to use a single compensator for the sake of con-

venience.

Using the above formula, the values of / that were observed

for one, two, and three bands displacement were found to be

consistent. Assuming /i to be constant and equal to 1.58 the

value of t was found from the formula, and then by substituting

back this value the various values of tjX, corresponding to different

values of /, were found and a curve of n\ and i plotted. From
this the fraction of a band displacement corresponding to any

value of i for any part of the spectrum could be determined.

There would be a slight error due to the variation of the index

of refraction of the mica for light of different wave-lengths, but

as this was less than i per cent from each end of the spectrum

to the other, the compensator could be calibrated for one part of

the spectrum, and a linear correction made in any other part.

As a matter of fact, it was calibrated in the red end of the spec-

trum, and as the index of refraction of fuchsin is nearly unity
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at the violet end of the spectrum, and as (fi— i) is the quantity

that is measured, it does not matter very much whether the cor-

rection is made or not, considering that there are much graver

errors which are unavoidable.

Knowing n\, the retardation produced by the fuchsin in light

of any wave-length, we may determine /*, the index of refraction

of fuchsin for light of that wave length, by the formula

provided we know t, the thickness of the fuchsin film. This was
determined by a method which will be described later. The mea-

surements were made upon a film whose thickness was 580 f^i,

with the exception of those values falling between A=46o fifi and

A=5go/x,/x, which were made upon a film "192 )tx/x thick.

The results are plotted in plate I, and in the following table

they are compared with the values obtained by Pfliiger^ by the

prism method, and by Walter ^ by the method of total reflection:
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truni it is established beyond a doubt that the vakies given by

Pfliiger do not apply to the fuchsin upon which my measure-

ments were made. The fact that Pfliiger Obtained the same

values using prisms of different angles seems to show either

that the two methods lead to different results, or that the com-

position of the two samples of fuchsin was different. There are

a number of red triphenyal menthane dyes of distinctly different

compositions, all of which go under the name of fuchsin.

Wernicke^ obtained the dispersion curve of a fuchsin by the

prism method and found the indices to range from 1.31 to 1.90.

The one on which the writer's first work was done had indices

ranging from less than unity to about two, Kundt experimented

on a fuchsin having two absorption bands in the visible spec-

trum. However, there is no doubt but what the fuchsin in ques-

tion was made by the same process as that which Pfliiger used,

though, having been purchased seven years later, it was probably

made in a different batch, and hence there is a possibility of the

composition being slightly different.

The agreement with Walter in the red is extremely satisfac-

tory. The two curves run uniformly parallel to one another,

this writer's being a little higher than Walter's, which may be

accounted for by an error in the thickness of a systematic error

of some kind. A slight change in the thickness would make the

two curves almost identical.

The thickness of the films was determined as follows : A por-

tion of the film is washed away with alcohol, leaving a clean,

sharp edge. In general, when a film is thus washed away, there

is a concentration of fuchsin at the edge, due to a flowing of the

solvent. This is of course undesirable and was eliminated by

using a piece of blotting paper with which to clean away the

fuchsin. This piece of blotting paper was itself cut to a clean

sharp edge and slightly dampened with alcohol. The glass near

the film was wiped with it, a new edge of the blotting paper was

prepared,' dampened, and the operation was repeated until a sat-

isfactory edge of fuchsin was obtained.

Now a plate of glass was placed upon the glass upon which

^Fogg. Ann., 155. 1875.
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the fuchsin had been deposited. There were thus two layers of

air of different thickness, one between the fuchsin and the glass,

and the other between the two pieces of glass. The difference

in the thickness of the two films of air gives the thickness of the

fuchsin. The thickness of the air films may be obtained very

accurately by the interference of their films, by a method first

used by Wernicke^ and modified by Wiener. ^ White light was

allowed to fall on the two air films, and the reflected light was

examined with a spectroscope, by means of which interference

bands could be seen in the spectrian.

The arrangement of the apparatus is shown by fig. 3. The
glass plates enclosing the air film are shown at G. F is a totally

reflecting prism, one edge of which forms an edge of the slit of

the collimator. A Rowland grating, R, sent a spectrum into the

observing telescope, and the distance from band to band was

measured by means of the micrometer eye-piece.

The two glass plates, G, were so arranged before the slit that

the film of air between the fuchsin and the glass were before the

lower part of the slit, and the film of air between the two bare

plates before the upper part. By a suitable mechanical contri-

vance, the plates w^ere adjusted so that the bands seen at the eye-

piece were vertical.

On examining the two sets of bands, it was noticed that while

those corresponding to the film between the two glass surfaces

were regular and became uniformly narrower toward the violet,

those corresponding to the air film between the glass and the

fuchsin showed an irregularity.

For instance, when there was a film of fuchsin whose thickness

was about a fourth of a wave-length of red light, the bands of

one set were displaced with respect to the other set by half a

band in the red, and this displacement regularly increased, till

a point in the blue-green was reached where it was a whole band.

At this point there was a sudden change of half a band, and then

a regular change took place, going from short to shorter wave-

^Pogg. Ann. Ergbd. 8, p. G5. 1878.

^IVied. Ann., vol. 31, p. 629. 1887.
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lengths, till in the violet there was again a whole band displace-

ment.

This brings up the question of phase change. There was evi-

dently about half a band phase change in the blue-green, but in

the violet end the red fuchsin reflects like a transparent body,

and it is likely that the difference of phase change between it

and the glass is zero. Pfluger has gone into this point very thor-

oughly, and says that from the experiments of Wernicke it is

safe to assume that the phase change by reflection from fuchsin

"3
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is the same as that from glass for wave-lengths longer than

640 fxfi. The measurements were, therefore, made with the light

comprised between the B and C lines. Sunlight was used and a

number of gelatin screens interposed at S, fig. 3, so as to keep out

light of those wave-lengths not needed, because the films bleach

easily.

The thickness of the fuchsin may be determined from the two

sets of interference bands in several ways, but the method involved

in the following formulas, due to Wiener, was the one used:

We have

2i—m\,n—{pn^ I )X;„_i.i

when / is the thickness of the film between the two pieces of

glass, \fn the wave-length corresponding to the center of one

band, and \ni^\ that of the next band towards the violet. Tak-
ing the one of the bands due to the film of air between the glass

and the fuchsin, which falls between the 7n^''- and (;«-j-i)^' of the

other bands, and calling it A.'»j we have:

2i'-=1)2)^,n

where t' is the thickness of the film of air corresponding to this

•case. From these, two equations follow at once

:

,
A,„—A ,« A „,_n

which gives the thickness of the fuchsin t
—

t' directly.

The thickness of the air films was regulated so that about five

or six interference bands fell between the B and C lines. Thus

there were several sets of bands upon which independent mea-

surements could be made.

.Some idea of the accuracy of the measuremenj; can be obtained

from the following set of measurements made upon one of the

films, in which is included every measurement that was made

upon that film

:
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The same trouble was experienced in the measurement of the

retardations with the interferometer, but when the thickness was

definitely known a comiparison with a film sufficiently thin to

show bands all through the spectrum cleared up this point, for

with the very thin film the retardation was never so much as a

whole wave-length, for reasons already mentioned. The matter

might have been cleared up by viewing the fringes of white light

in the usual way and observing the shift of the central fringe

produced by the fuchsin, but this was found impracticable on

account of the selective absorption of the fuchsin film, which

made the central fringe look just like any other fringe. This

plan would have, however, furnished a very decisive solution of

the difficulty with regard to the thickness, for by making the plate

upon which the fuchsin was deposited the back mirror of an

interferometer, and comparing the fringes due to the reflection

from the bare plate with those due to the reflection from the top

surface of the fuchsin, the shift of the central fringe could have

been easily determined.

The photometric measurements were made by means of a Brace

spectrophotometer. The methods of adjusting the instrument

have been already given by Tuckerman.^

The extremely great absorption gave rise to some difficulties

which do not occur in ordinary photometric work. For instance,

a little of the red light (for which fuchsin is transparent) reached

the eye as stray light by reflection in the telescope tubes and th€

comparison prism. This, too, in spite of the fact that the tele-

scope tubes were well blackened and diaphragmed. This small

amount of red light was more intense than the green light that

was being measured, since the green light had been cut down a

thousand times or more by the absorption of the film.

This was remedied by using a screen having absorption bands

in the red and the blue, but which transmitted green quite freely.

In this way green light alone entered the instrument when mea-

surements in the green were being made.

Fig. 4 shows the general arrangement of the apparatus. A
beam of sunlight is brought to a focus on each of the totally re-

^AstrophysicalJourfial
, p. 145. Oct., 1902.
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fleeting prisms p and p' by means of a split lens 5. Then prisms

reflect the light on to the mirrors in and ni , and these direct the

light on to the collimator slits. Part of the light from

the right-hand collimator reaches the observing telescope by

If

reflection from a silvered strip cemented in the comparison

prism P. The rest passes above or below the strip and

is lost. On the other hand, of the light which comes from
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the left-hand telescope, only that which passes above or be-

low the silvered strip reaches the observing telescope, with

the result that in the eye-piece may be seen a field illuminated

from the left-hand collimator, with the exception of a central strip

illuminated from the right-hand collimator; and when the inten-

sity of the illumination from both these sources is alike, the field

appears uniform. This uniformity may be brought about by

varying the width of either of the slits ^ or s'. If the fuchsin film

is placed before the slit .s it will cause the center of the field to

seem dark, and a match may again be produced by narrowing

the slit /, and if we know the original width of the slit, the ratio

Fig 5. F^6

of the change in width to the original width gives very closely

the proportion in which the introduction of the fuchsin has di-

minished the intensity of the light. If, instead of diminishing

the intensity at s' by narrowing the slit, a revolving sector is used

which cuts down the light by the proper amount, the error due to

the lack of proportionality between intensity and slit-width does

not enter in. However, it is found more convenient to use a

sector cut into an arbitrary number of parts, as shown in fig. 5,

and as with this we can, in general, only make an approximate

match, the varying of the slit-width is used as a fine adjustment.

This gives practically as good results as can be obtained with a

variable sector. A sector of eighty notches was used except for
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the measurements within the absorption band, in which case a

tin disc, as shown in fig. 6, was used, having a slit cut in the edge

0.7 mm. wide and another, about a cm. from the edge, 1.5 mm.
wide. This disc was rotated very rapidly before the collimator

slit by means of a small motor, and thus the intensity of the light

incident upon the collimator slit was diminished by 99 856 or

99.682 per cent, according to which of the slits of the disc was

used. Since the edges of the slits of the disc are parallel, care

had to be taken to have the collimator slit at a definite distance

from the center of the disc. This was done by using the disc

close up against the collimator slit ; and then, by holding a sharp

edge on a line B or C scratched on the disc, the shadow of this

edge would fall on the center of the collimator slit, when the

center of the disc was at a distance OC or OB from the ray

entering the collimator.

The use of this tin disc, which cut down the intensity of the

light so greatly, made it possible to match very accurately, al-

though the light had been reduced by the fuchsin to such an

enormous degree. Since the slope of the absorption curve was

very steep, it was necessary to have the collimator slit v? quite

narrow, not more than half a millimeter wide at most, in order

that the readings should be made with sufficiently homogeneous

light; otherwise the absorption as observed would have too low

a value. With the slit j half a millimeter wide, s' would have

been less than a five-thousandth part of a millimeter wide, when

the adjustment was made using no sector, and accurate settings

of the slit at this width would have been impossible. This fea-

ture of the photometer, together with the fact that a bare flame

or direct sunlight can be used instead of a flame or sunlight

behind ground or opal glass, which would cause a loss of 95 per

cent to 98 per cent, and the absence of Nicol prisms, which would

cause a further loss, makes it singularly well adapted for work

on strongly absorbing substances.

The diminution in intensity caused by transmission through the

fuchsin film is due to two factors, reflection from its surfaces and

absorption within the film. To determine the absorption it is

necessary either to eliminate the reflection by measuring the dif-
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ferential absorption of two films of diflFerent thickness or by

making a separate determinative of the reflection and subtracting

it. Preparations were made to measure the reflection, but this

part of the work was not finished, though I expect to continue

this work and measure the reflection. Not having the reflection

measurements, I must be content with computing them. The
effect of an error in the reflection upon the final values of the

absorption coefficients will be greatest within the absorption

bands, and the lo per cent change in the reflection only changes

the absorption coefficient i per cent.

For computing the reflection from an absorbing substance into

air, Cauchy's theory leads to the following formula:

while the electromagnetic theory leads to

R.

which may be seen to be identical with the previous formula when
we remember that in Cauchy's theory the quantity k is identical

with p-k of the electromagnetic theory. For the reflection at the

interface between an absorbing substance and a transparent sub-

stance whose indices of refraction are ju, and /*' respectively, the

electromagnetic formula becomes

According to this formula, the reflection is the same on either

side of the interface between the media, while with Cauchy's

formula the reflection on the two sides will, in some instances, be

different, which would lead to the loss by reflection being diflFer-

ent, according to whether the light went through the glass plate

and then through the fuchsin or through the fuchsin first, an

effect which the writer has been unable to observe. The values

of the reflexion as computed in this way are plotted in plate III.
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If n, r% and rs, represent the reflection at the fuchsin-air,

fuchsin-glass, and air-glass surfaces respectively and lo the orig-

inal intensity of the incident light, the effect of the reflection is

to make the transmitted light have the value

(i—n) {i—n) { \—n) lo,

neglecting the effect of multiple reflections which does not enter

in within the absorption bands. For those colors for which the

film is transparent, the effect of multiple reflection is easily al-

lowed for to the degree of accuracy possible when working with

strongly absorbing substances.

Knowing the thickness of the film, we may compute the absorp-

tion coefficient /x>^ from the following formula

:

Io{ I— n) ( I

—

ri ) ( I— ;-3)

/
in which -j is the ratio of the intensities as determined by the

spectrophotometer, / is the thickness of the film, and A the wave-

length in vacuo. The photometric measurements were all made
upon a film 192 /h/a thick. The transmission of this film is plotted

in plate II. Using these values, the curve given in plate I was

computed. In the following table these values are compared with

Pfliiger's and Walter's results:

Values of [i.k
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be applied to those radiaticns which are strongly absorbed by the

fuchsin, he obtained only the four values given above. In order

to make a comparison with Walter's work, Pfliiger measured the

same four quantities directly, using the difference in transmission

of two films of different thickness.

In conclusion, my best thanks are due Professor Brace for

help and encouragement througliout the work, and for the excel-

lent laboratory facilities afforded me at the University of Ne-

braska, where the work was done. I must also thank Professor

B. E. Moore for various courtesies extended to me, and for sug-

gestions in regard to the photometric measurements.
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Mallophaga from Birds of Costa Rica, Central America

BY M. A. CARRIKER, JR.

INTRODUCTION

The specimens of Mallophaga, upon which the contents of this

paper are hased, were collected by the author during tlie summer
of 1902, while engaged in a search for natural history specimens

in different regions of Costa Rica, Central America. As will be

seen from the text, the birds were collected in three principal

localities, namely : Juan \''inas, on the Atlantic slope, at an alti-

tude of approximately 3,000 ft. ; the volcano Irazu, situated on

the continental divide, the majority of the specimens being found

between the altitudes of 8,000 and 10.000 ft., although some were

collected at the summit, which attains an altitude of 11,198 ft.;

Pozo Azul, on the Rio Grande de Pirns, about thirty miles from

the Pacific coast, with an altitude of not more than 300 ft.

The birds collected are, with the exception of a few duplicates

at the University of Nebraska, now in the possession of the Car-

negie Museum, Pittsburg, Pa., and I am greatly indebted to Mr.

W. E. Clyde Todd, curator of birds and mammals in that insti-

tution, for his kindness in giving me the correct determination

of the bird hosts, the host list given in this paper having been

arranged and corrected by him. i also extend thanks to Mr. C.

F. Underwood, of San Jose, Costa Rica, for his kindness in

giving me determinations for my specimens while in that ccuin-

try, and for the privilege of examining birds, collected by him,

for Mallophagan parasites. Lastly, my thanks are due Professor

Lawrence Bruner, of the University of Nebraska, under whose

direction this paper was written, for his many valuable

suggestions during the course of the work.

The types of all new forms described in this paper are in the

collection of the author, with co-types of most of them in the
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collection of the Department of Entomology in the University of

Nebraska.

A few words in regard to the distribution of Mallophaga col-

lected would probably be interesting. It was found that birds

belonging to genera not strictly tropical, and fj>und principally

in the higher altitudes, were much more often infested with the

parasites than those strictly tropical and inhabiting the lower

altitudes. This statement, however, is only true in a general

sense, but when exceptions were encountered it was usually

found that the parasites belonged either to the genus Menopon or

Colpocephalum, and were present in great numbers, these two

genera, especially the latter, having been taken in large numbers

on strictly tropical birds.

The list of Mallophaga collected on Tiiianius robiistus is a very

interesting one, including two new genera and several new species,

all of which are very aberrant forms of the genera in which they

have been placed. Other very interesting forms are Colpoce-

phalum extraneum sp. nov. and mirabilc sp. nov. collected on

Nyctidromns alhicoUis and Zarhynchus ivagleri, in that they pos-

sess a very marked mesothoracic suture and have the metathorax

enormously developed posteriorly. It seems to me that many of

the present genera need a thorough revision and that some of

them should be split up into two or more genera or sub-genera,

Colpocephalum, Menopon, and Physostomnui especially needing

it.
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DESCRIPTIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

Docophorus bisignatus N.

Giebel, Iiisccta Episoa, p. io6, pi. IX, fig. 9.

Piaget, Les Pcdiculines, Sup., p. 11, pi. II, fig. i. .

Numerous individuals of both sexes collected on Guara alba

at Poza Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902. This species is readily

recognized by the bilobate, clypeal, signature.

Docophorus platystomus N.

Nitzsch, in Burmeister, Handbuch d. Ent. 1839. II,' pp.

426.

Giebel, Insecta Episoa, p. 69, pi. IX, fig. i.

Denny, Anoplurormn Brittaniae, p. 108.

Piaget, Lcs Pcdiculines^ p. 17, pi. I, fig. i.

Osborn, Notes on Mallophaga and Pediculidae. Caaad.

Ent., 1884. XVI, p. 197.

• Insects Affecting Domestic Animals, p. 216.

Numerous specimens collected on Buteo borealis costaricensis,

volcano Irazu, April ; on Buteo ahbreviatus, Pozo Azul, June,

1902. While these specimens do not exactly agree with Piaget's

plate and description in some particulars, they can be referred to

that species.

Docophorus platystoma utnbrosus var. nov.

Male.—Body, length 2.22 mm., width 1.02 mm.; head, length

.86 mm., width .81 mm. Much larger than Piaget's measurements

for platystomus, especially the head, which is much narrower in

proportion at the temples, with the clypeus very much narrower

and deeply emarginate at the tip; the whole head is darker, also

the lateral markings of thorax and abdomen ; the pustules in the

lateral fasciae are very clear and prominent, not obscured as in

platystomus, while the great number of dorsal, abdominal hairs

of Piaget's specimens are wanting, there being but a scattering

median row on each segment.

Two males collected on Leucopteiiiis seiniplunibea, at' Pozo
Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902.
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Docophorus transversifrons sp. nov., pi. I, fig. 1

Male.—Body, length 1.76 mm., width .62 mm.; brownish

golden ; head large with broad truncate clypeus, and abdomen

subclavate, with narrow, light smoky brown lateral bands and

golden brown transverse bands.

Head, length .66 mm., width .58 mm. ; deep golden brown,

with long, broad, truncate clypeus and constricted, rounded tem-

ples ; occiput convex ; clypeal angles with two hairs ; one mar-

ginal and one submarginal hair at clypeal suture ; two submar-

ginal hairs just before trabeculae; trabeculae rather small for

the genus, pointed, golden ; antennae short and stout, first joint

thickest, second longest, third and fourth subequal, shortest, and

all uniformly golden brown; eye convex, colorless, with a hair;

temples evenly rounded, with two rather long hairs and several

short bristles; narrow, dark brown, antennal bands, broken at

clypeal suture, not reaching clypeal angles, and with bases swol-

len and bent inward at trabeculae
;
paler brown, internal, sinu-

ated bands inside of antennal bands; clypeal signature large,

broad pointed posteriorly, slightly emarginate at' sides, scarcely

reaching end of clypeus, and whole deep golden brown ; mandi-

bles heavy, chestnut
;
pale brown occipital bands running from

sides of occiput to bases of antennal bands ; temples narrowly

edged with brown, and whole region brownish.

Prothorax small, quadrangular, with slightly diverging sides

;

posterior margin bluntly angulated
;

posterior angles with one

stout hair, lateral bands of deep brown, pale at the margins and

curving around on posterior border nearly to middle of segment

;

interior of segment pale golden brown ; brown coxal bands vis-

ible. Metathorax short, transverse, with strongly convex, diverg-

ing sides, and flatly angulated posterior margins, with three hairs

on each side ; lateral submarginal bands of deep brown ; whole

segment golden brown. Legs rather short, stout, with well-de-

veloped tibiae and aborted tarsi ; uniformly concolorous with

body, with the exception of j^ale brown semiannulations at tips

of femora and tibiae.

Abdomen short, subclavate, with lateral margins of segments

slightly convex, and rounded, projecting, posterior angles fur-
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nished with two hairs in segments four to seven, four on each

side of the eighth ; one hair on posterior margin of segments

three to seven just within the lateral bands; a median row of

long slender hairs across the middle of segments two to six

;

narrow lateral bands of translucent brown, broken at the sutures

and projecting into adjacent anterior segments; clear pustules at

spiracles on segments two to seven ; transverse bands of golden

brown, separated by clear sutures and broken medially ; apical

segment clear, with brown tip
;
genitalia deep brown, short, stout,

with inward curving points.

Female.—Body, length 2.15 mm., width .83 mm.; head, length

.71 mm., width .66 mm. ; larger and lighter than male, with more
oval abdomen ; lateral bands narrower and transverse bands

shorter and more widely separated ; apical segment large,

rounded, clear, with a median, transverse blotch.

Two males and one female collected on Micrastitr i^iicrilla, at

Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, Ji^uie, 1902. A rather unique form for a

Raptorial bird, but one readily recognized by the long, broad,

truncate clypeus.

Oocophorus californiensis Kell.

Kellogg, Nezv Mallophaga II, p. 483, pi. LXVI, fig. 6.

Numerous males and females collected on Melanerpes formi-

civorus and Dryobates villosus jardinii, volcano Irazu, April,

1902, and on Chloronerpes yucatancims and Melanerpes aurifrons

hoffmani at Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902.

Docophorus bruneri sp. nov., pi. I., fig. f!

Female.—Body, length 1.19 mm., width .42 mm.; clear umber

brown, with large head having clypeus pale golden and temples

deep brown ; abdomen elliptical, with narrow, pitchy, lateral

bands and median, transverse, brown bands.

Head, length .42 mm., width .42 mm. ; very large in proportion

to the body, with broad, truncate-conical clypeus, slightly swob

len at clypeal angles ; one hair in clypeal angles, one marginal

and two submarginal ones on sides ; narrow golden brown an-

tenna! bands; clypeal signature large, pale, pointed posteriorly,
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with dusky lateral lobes projecting- posteriorly, and the whole

separated from adjoining parts by a narrow clear line; trabeculae

large, curving, bluntly pointed, concolorous with front of head

;

antennae long and stout, with tirst two segments longest, and

equal, and last three shorter, and subequal, all with semiannula-

tions of brown and ground color same as temples ; eyes large,

protruding, clear, with a very fine bristle ; temples evenly rounded

with two short pustulated hairs and two bristles ; occiput convex,

heavy, pitchy brown, occipital bands paler and narrower ante-

riorly, running forward past the posterior root of mandibles to

bases of the antennal bands ; mandibles large, chestnut ; whole

temple from occipital bands to margin deep, clear brown.

Prothorax small, short, quadrangular, with concave anterior

margin, convex sides and posterior margin
;
posterior angles with

one hair ; narrow, dark brown, submarginal, lateral bands ; brown

coxal bands visible ; metathorax larger than prothorax, pentag-

onal, with convex diverging sides and sharply angulated pos-

teriorly
;
posterior angles with one long hair and two short ones

;

posterior margin with five long hairs on each side ; dark brown

lateral bands, paler at margins ; meso-coxal bands visible. Legs

stout, with swollen femora and tibiae, concolorous with thorax,

with a darker spot at the tips of femora and inner base of tibiae.

Abdomen short, elliptical, with posterior angles acute and

slightly projecting, furnished with one hair in fourth segment

and two in segments five to seven; narrow pitchy brown lateral

bands on segments one to seven, separated at the sutures and

projecting into adjacent anterior segments; large clear pustules

at the spiracles on segments one to seven ; a long pustulated hair

arising from the posterior margin of segments one to seven, just

within the lateral bands ; a second long pustulated hair on pos-

terior margins of segments one, two, three, half way in toward

middle of abdomen ; a row of six long, pustulated hairs on the

median posterior portion of segments four to six ; eighth segment

with two long hairs on each side ; ninth segment very short,

indented at tip ; clear brown transverse bands, interrupted medi-

ally, on segments one to seven, and separated by clear sutures

;

segments eight and nine entirely brownish ; median, ventral trans-
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verse bands, of dark brown, separated by liroad clear sutures,

except between segments five and six.

Male.—Body, length i.oo mm., width .42 mm.; head, length

.37 mm., width .37 mm.; markings same as female; genital hooks

short and stout, tip of abdomen clear.

Numerous individuals of both sexes collected on Menacus can-

daei, at Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902. A species ren-

dered striking by the large head, pale clypeus, and dark brown
temples, and narrow lateral bands of abdomen.

Docophorus underwoodi sp. nov., pi. I, fig. 3

Female.—Body, length 2.09 mm., width .89 mm. ; clear, with

bands and spots of deep, clear brown and pitchy.

Head, length .70 mm., width .62 mm. ; conical, end of clypeus

emarginate, clear, with one hair in rounded angles ; sides con-

cave, with a short hair at the suture and two submarginal ones

back of suture ; trabeculae large, bent, bluntly pointed and pale

brown ; antennae medium, first segment largest, colorless, second

a trifle smaller, and last three smaller and subequal, and last four

deep brown, with narrow clear bases ; eye large, clear, with a

hair; temples evenly rounded, narrowly margined with brown,

with two pustulated and two non-pustulated hairs ; occiput con-

vex; clear brown antennal bands, broken at the sutures and not

reaching clypeal angles ; internal narrow bands of clear brown,

following margin of ocular band, running backward half way to

the mandibles, then bending inward a short distance, then straight

back, and finally spreading out to bases of mandibles ; area be-

tween antennal and internal bands a pale brown ; clypeal signature

long, narrow, dark at tip, emarginate, wath posterior portion

gradually tapering to a point at mandibles ; mandibles large and

heavy, chestnut; heavy, pitchy occipital bands running from sides

of occiput to bases of antennal bands ; a pitchy ocular band from

eye to junction of antennal and occipital bands, a small, dark

brown occipital signature.

Prothorax quadrilateral, with roimded anterior and posterior

angles and flatly convex, slightly diverging sides ; dark brown

lateral, marginal bands and a pitchy line across postero-lateral
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portion of segments. Metathorax scarcely longer than prothorax,

pentagonal, with convex, widely diverging sides and angulated

posterior margin
;
posterior angles with one short hair, and pos-

terior margin with a row of ten short, pustulated hairs on each

side ; deep clear brown lateral bands, widening posteriorly ; a

pitchy brown band around posterior border, slightly submarginal

in median portion ; meso-coxal bands visible. Legs stout, femora

and tibiae swollen at the tips ; clear, with bases and tips of femora

annulated with pitchy; a pitchy band along posterior border of

tibiae, and tips annulated with brown.

Abdomen broadly oval, with lateral margins of segments more

or less convex and the rounded posterior angles protruding, with

one hair in segments two to eight and one in anterior portion of

segments five to seven ; a row of hairs across the middle of seg-

ments one to seven, pustulated along posterior margin of trans-

verse bands ; narrow, pitchy, lateral bands on segments one to

eight, separated by a small clear spot in posterior angles ; clear

brown, lateral transverse bands, extending inward one-third the

width of abdomen, narrowing inwardly, with a large, round,

clear area just within the lateral bands and a darker oval spot

near the inner ends ; a large, round, ventral, brown patch cover-

ing the apical portion of the abdomen ; two median brown spots

on the eighth segment and the tips of the ninth brownish.

Male.—Body, length 1.61 mm., width .62 mm.; head, length

.63 mm., width .55 mm. ; very similar to female, except the

shorter, rounder abdomen
;
genitalia short, stout, deep brown.

Numerous males and females collected on Psilorhiniis mexi-

canus, at Juan Vinus, Costa Rica, March, 1902. This form is of

the type of D. rotundus Piag. and corvi Osb., but is easily distin-

guished from corvi by the slightly fuscus color and dark brown,

instead of pitchy markings, and from rotundus by the absence of

lateral angles in the prothorax and by the double occipital bands

;

also female is much larger.

Oocophorus communis N.

Nitzsch, Germar's Mag. of Ent., 1818, vol. Ill, p. 290.

Kellogg, New Mallophaga II, 486, pi. LXVI, fig. 7.

Large numbers of this type of Docophorus collected on a great
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variety of hosts (see host Hst). I have made no attempt to sep-

arate them into varieties from lack of time and material, much
as they need it. As, Mr. Kellogg' says, this group needs revision

badly, but it is a difficult undertaking, with much time and

material as a requisite.

«

Docophorus cancellosus sp. nov., pi. I, fig. 4

Female.—Body, length 2.51 mm., width .83 mm.; head and

thorax translucent, smoky brown ; abdomen clear, with pitchy

lateral, and deep brown, transverse bands ; head conical with

narrow emarginate clypeus, and sc[uarish temples.

Head, length .74 mm., width .66 mm. ; conical from trabeculae

forward, with sinuate sides and narrow emarginate front ; two

short fine hairs before trabeculae, which are of medium size,

bluntly pointed and golden brown ; antennae rather small, first

joint thickest, second joint longest, last three shortest and sub-

equal, all uniformly golden brown ; eye large, clear, prominent,

with a short hair in the middle and one at posterior margin

;

temples squarish, with rounded angles, furnished with several

short hairs ; occiput slightly concavo-convex ; heavy, deep brown

antennal bands, widening and darkening to pitchy at bases, which

bend inward almost to bases of mandibles
;
paler brown bands

inside of antennal bands ; clypeal signature very indistinct ; man-

dible very heavy, chestnut ; temples narrowly edged with pitchy

brown and whole templar regions deep smoky brown inward to^

the broken, occipital bands, which do not reach the occipital mar-

gin; short faint ocular bands running inward from eyes to

occipital bands ; a small, brown, occipital signature.

Prothorax small, quadrilateral, narrowed in front, with con-

cave interior margin, convex diverging sides, and concave pos-

terior margin
;
posterior angles roundefl, with a short hair ; deep

brown, lateral bands, curving around on posterior portion of seg-

ment
;
prominent brownish coxal bands ; metathorax larger than

prothorax, with convex, diverging sides and angulated posterior

margin
;
posterior angles with one hair, and posterior margin

with five hairs on each side, three near the angles and two farther

in; broad lateral bands of brown and a broad, pale brown, trans-

verse band in median portion ; coxal bands prominent. Legs
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sliQrt and stout, deep smoky brown, with pitchy editing on ante-

rior margins of femora and both margins of til)iae.

Abdomen ratlier long for the genus, elongate elliptical, with

convex lateral margins to segments and projecting rounded pos-

terior angles, furnished with one hair in segments four and five,

two in six and seven, one in eighth, and one short one on each

tip of the short, indented ninth ; a long hair on posterior margins

of segments two to six, just within the lateral bands; two short

ones in the median portion of posterior margin of segments one

to six. and four in the seventh; two in anterior angles of eighth ;

broad pitchy lateral bands in segments two to seven, separated

by clear posterior angles and projecting into anterior adjacent

segments : heavy, dark brown, transverse bands on segments one

to six, separated by broad clear sutures; clear pustules at spira-

cles in segments two to seven, with pale spots running inward

from them for a short distance; pale brown, median, ventral

bands connect the ends of the dorsal bands and form a dark spot

on segment six; tip of ninth pale brown.

Male.—Body, length 1.93 mm., width .81 mm.; head, length

.yi mm., width .65 mm. ; abdomen much shorter than female and

orbicular, with longer, narrower, transverse bands, narrow clear

sutures, and the whole median portion obscured by a brown, ven-

tral patch; ninth segment larger, ]M"otruding with rounded tip

furnished with fourteen long hairs; genitalia short, compact, and

Very dark brown ; tip of ninth segment with a crescent-shaped

band.

Two males and two females collected on Rhampliastos tocard

at Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902. A very striking species,

easily recognized by the dark conical head, with emarginate

clypeus, and by the heavy bands of the abdomen.

ISirmus fuscus epustulatus var. iiov.

Female.— IJody, length 2.15 mm., width .52 mm.; pale yellow

golden, with the usual markings of fuscus in the form of heavy

complete antennal bands, narrow templar bands, lateral bands on

thorax and abdomen, and the heavy, median, transverse bands of

the abdomen.
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Head, length .58 mm., width .^ mm.
This variety of fiiscus is recognized at a glance liy the absence

of clear pustules and fewer hairs on the transverse abdominal

bands, there bemg but four on each segment, while fitscus has

eight on segments one to five, and six on segments six and seven.

With the exception of the smaller size, there are no other

appreciable differences.

Six females collected on Accipitcr bicolor, at Juan Vinas, Costa

Rica, March, 1902.

Nirmus curvilineatus Kell. and Kuw.

Kellogg and Kuwana, Mallophaga from Birds of the

Galapagos .Islands. Proc. Wash. Acad, of Sci.,

vol. IV, p. 470, pi. XXIX, fig. 4.

This species, described from specimens collected on Nesopelia

galapagoensis and Oceanitcs gracilis in the Galapagos Islands,

was taken in large numbers from several individuals of Butea
borealis costaricensis, on the volcano Irazu, April, 1902,

The taking of this species on a Buico complicates still more the

already confusing state of its distribution. It seems to me jthat

the present host is more typical of the three, and it leaves room
for the query as to whether Mr. Kellogg's specimens might not

have straggled from Butea galapagoensis. My specimens agree

perfectly with Mr. Kellogg's description and plate in every detail.

Nirmcss atopus Kell.

Kellogg, New .Mallophaga III, p. 18, pi. II, fig. 4.

Numerous males and females collected on Piaya cayana mehleri^

one male and female on Myiarchiis laxvrencci nigricapilliis, and

one male and female on Stelgidopteryx ruficollis tiropygialis, at

Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902. I am inclined to think

that the specimens taken from the last two hosts were stragglers,

although there is no direct proof but, since it was described by

Mr. Kellogg from a Piaya and I took it in such large numbers on

a different variety of the same host species, it is probably confined

to the Cuculidae.
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Nirmus rhamphasti sp. nov., pi. II, fig, 1

Male.—Body, length 1.40 mm., width .48 mm., short and

robust, witli pale testaceus head and thorax, heavy antennal band.s

broken at the suture; abdomen oval, clear, with clear brown

lateral bands.

Head, length .44 mm., width .43 mm. ; front sharply conical,

sides slightly concave, clypeus narrow and emarginate, with one

small hair at the suture ; trabeculae small, pale golden ; antennae

short, of median thickness, pale golden, second segment longest

;

temples large, expanding laterally and posteriorly, with one hair

;

eye prominent, colorless, with a very short bristle ; occiput con-

vex; antennal band broad, smoky brown, curving inward slightly

at base, inner margin sinuate, broken by clear clypeal suture,

beyond which they are pale testaceus ; clypeus and oval fossa

clear, except a dusky submarginal band across the tip ; mandibles

heavy, deep^ chestnut ; a small black ocular fleck and a short

brownish ocular blotch ; region between pale occipital bands clear

;

a rather large brownish occipital signature ; whole head, except

oval fossa and part betw^een occipital bands, an even testaceous.

Prothorax quadrangular, sides flatly convex, without hairs

;

rather broad, brownish, lateral bands, extending around on pos-

terior portion ; coxal bands visible, interior of segment same color

as head. Metathorax larger, pentagonal, posterior margin angu-

lated on abdomen, with four slender hairs on each side and two

in the rounded posterior angles; sides flatly convex, widely di-

verging; broad lateral brown bands, curving inward slightly in

median portion of segment. Legs short and robust, pale golden,

narrowly edged with testaceus on anterior margins of femora

and tibiae.

Abdomen, oval, with round, projecting, posterior angles, bear-

ing one hair in segments three and four, two in five to eight, and

six on the posterior margin of the ninth ; rather heavy, lateral

bands of smoky brown in segments one to seven, separated by

clear posterior angles, and the portion extending into the adja-

cent anterior segment, darker ; eighth segment with pale brown

spot in lateral portions and ninth with posterior half brownish ; a

median, longitudinal, dusky area, scarcely broken at the sutures
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and darker and wider on segments five and six; genital hooks

very short, slender, and widely cnrving ; a hair on the posterior

margin of segments three to six, just within the lateral bands;

four short hairs on the median portion of the posterior margins

of segments two to six, and two on the first.

Two males collected on Rliaiiiphastos tocard, at Pozo Azul,

Costa Rica, June, 1902. This species resembles Piaget's coniccps

more than any other form of the genus.

Nirmus hastiformis sp. nov., pi. II, fig. 2

Female.—Body, length 1.73 mm., width .53 mm.; uniformly

golden brown, with rounded forehead, encircled by the antennal

bands, and spear shaped abdomen, having narrow lateral bands,

scarcely darker than the heavy transverse bands.

Head, length .47 mm., width .45 mm. ; front converging,

slightly concave sides and evenly rounded clypeus, with a few

very short, fine hairs ; trabeculae small, pointed, pale golden

;

antennae of medium size, joints subequal, pale golden ; temples

slightly expanded laterally and posteriorly, with one long hair

and several short bristles; occiput convex; eye small, obscured,

with a fine, short bristle ; mandibles heavy, bright chestnut ; an-

tennal bands, scarcely darker than the golden brown temples,

encircle the forehead, but are broken by a clear, diagonal line at

the cl3'peal suture ; region in front of the mandible clear, as is the

portion enclosed by the occipital bands, and also a small area at

the bases of the antennae ; a black ocular fleck, and a golden

brown, spear-shaped occipital signature.

Prothorax quadrangular, broader than long, with sides flatly

convex and posterior angles with one hair ; lateral bands scarcely

darker than the interior of the segment. Metathorax pentagonal,

posterior margin obtusely angled on abdomen, with four slender

hairs on each side, and two spines in the rounded posterior angles

;

sides slightly convex and diverging; lateral bands and interior

portion of segment the same color as in the prothorax. Legs

stotit, though little swollen, clear golden brown.

Al)domen rather long, spear-shaped, with rounded, widely pro-

jecting, posterior angles, furnished with from one to three hairs

in segments four to seven and one in the anterior and posterior
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angles, and four on the posterior margin of the eighth ; narrow,

deep golden brown lateral bands on segments one to seven, widely

broken by clear posterior angles, and slightly projecting into the

adjacent anterior segments ; eighth segment very long, as long

as the first, with nearly straight, converging sides and completely

obscured l)y the transverse, golden brown band; ninth segment

short, and almost transverse posteriorly, uniformly pale golden,

with one short hair on each side of the tip ; segments one to seven

almost completely obscured by deep golden brown, transverse

bands, darker medially and in posterior segments, and separated

transversely by clear sutures; a clear pustule at the spiracles on

segments two to seven and a single long hair on the posterior

margins of segments two to six, just within the lateral bands.

A single female collected on Trogoii caligatiis, at Juan Vinas,

Costa Rica, March, 1902. This species is easily recognized by

the rounded front, with concave sides, completely encircled by

the antennal bands ; by the length and shape of the eighth seg-

ment of the abdomen and the presence of the broad, transverse

abdominal bands.

Nirmus parabolocybe sp. nov., pi. II, fig. 3

Female.—Body, length 1.66 mm., width .40 rnm., almost

entirely obscured by blotches and bands of smoky brown, with

narrow pitchy bands on head, thorax, and abdomen ; slender, legs

short and stout.

Head long, with narrowly parabolic front, bare, with a slight

colorless protuberance at the tip of the clypeus; trabeculae small,

colorless ; antennae short, slender, second segment the longest,

whole pale brownish; eye small, clear, with bristle; temples

nearly square, narrowly margined with i)itchy ; flatly rounded

angles, bearing one slender hair; occipital margin truncate; nar-

row, pitchy, submarginal, antennal bands ending at the clear

oral fossa, and with the bases curving diagonally inward at the

trabeculae for a distance of one-fourth the width of the head

;

short, deep brown ocular bands running transversely inward from

the eye to jDase of antennal bands ; mandibles small, chestnut : a

large smoky brown occipital signature ; whole interior of head

'except oral fossa evenly obscured with smoky brown.
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Prothorax, small quadrilateral, anterior margin slightly con-

vex, posterior transverse, sides convex; posterior angles with one

weak hair ; deep, almost pitchy brown, lateral bands, sHghtly sub-

marginal, curving around on posterior portion of segment, but

separated medially ; coxal lines show faintly ; interior of segment

paler than the head ; a small clear pustule in the posterior angles.

Metathorax much larger than prothorax, pentagonal, sharply

angulated on abdomen ; sides convex, diverging
;
posterior angles

with two slender hairs and two more on each side of posterior

margin ; a pitchy spot in the anterior angles, a large pitchy blotch

running inward from the posterior angles, narrowing and nearly

meeting in center; remainder of segment same color as head.

Legs very short and stout ; concolorous with head, margined

anteriorly with pitchy and femora semiannulated at tips.

Abdomen long, subclavate, pointed abruptly by the last two
segments

;
posterior angles rounded and protruding with a single

weak hair in segments three to six, three in segment seven, and

three on each side and two on posterior margin of eighth seg-

ment; ninth segment small, colorless, indented at tip; segments

one to seven with deep, smoky brown lateral bands having a

pitchy hue through the middle and extending anteriorly into adja-

cent segments ; smoky brown transverse bands on segments one

to eight, separated by broad clear sutures and having in segments

two to seven, two median longitudinal rows of darker, quadri-

lateral blotches, joined on segments six and seven; large clear

pustules on segments two to seven, just within lateral bands.

Male.—Body, length 1.34 mm., width .32 mm.; head, length

.32 mm., width .25 mm. ; differs from the female only in size and

in the color and shape of the eighth and ninth abdominal seg-

ments, the eighth being clear, except for a narrow brown band

around the anterior margin, while the ninth is very small and

obscured with brownish; genital hooks small, short, and blunt,

being only the length of the eighth abdominal segment.

Numerous males and females collected on Muscivora tyranmis

and Tyranmis inelancholicus, at Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March,

1902. This is quite a distinct form, though resembling somewhat

in shape of head and abdominal markings A'^. atigusfifrous Car.
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INirmus marginellus N., pi. 11, fig. 4

Giebel, Insecta Epicoa, p. 147.

Piaget, Les Pcdiculincs, Sup., p. 21, pi. Ill, fij^. i.

Female.—Body, leng-th 2.13 mm., width .74 mm.; head, length

.60 mm., width .60 mm.
Male.—Body, length 1.90 mm., width .72 mm.; head, length

.56 mm., width .56 mm. This species is of the interrupto fasciati

type, and is distinguished by the shortness or rather by the width

of the head and body, the head being an almost perfect equilateral

triangle, while the abdomen is a perfect oval, a shape unusual

among this group ; the head is much darker than the body, being

a translucent reddish brown, with heavy chestnut antenna! bands

;

abdomen ver) pale with reddish fulvous lateral bands and very

faint golden transverse bands.

Numerous males and females collected from Moinotns lessoni,

at Juan Vinas and Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, March and June, 1902.

From Giebel's descr'^tion alone the species is unrecognizable,

but Piaget has thoroughly established it from specimens collected

on Prionites momota.

My specimens agree quite closely with his descriptions and

plate with the exception of the head measurements of the male,

my specimen being smaller than the female, while he gives the

head measurements the same for the two sexes. It is possible

that he may have made an error in this point.

Nirmus francisi sp. nov.
,
pi. II, fig. 5.

Female.—Body, length 2.19 mm., width .63 mm.; absolutely

colorless, with bold markings of pitchy, and smoky brown on

head, thorax, and abdomen.

Head, length .59 mm., width .52 mm. ; sharply conical from

trabeculae forward, with sides concave, and the narrow tip emar-

ginate ; three short, fine hairs along sides ; trabeculae medium,

colorless, equal to the last three, which are deep brown ; antennae

slender, first two joints longest, eye prominent, colorless, with a

short bristle, and slightly obscured by a pitchy ocular blotch

;

temples almost square, with rounded sides and angles, colorless

with one hair in the angle; occipital margin nearly truncate, occi-
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put slightly convex ; marginal, antcnnal br.nds, broken at the

clypeal suture, run backwards from the sides of the clear oral

fossa nearly to the trabeculae, then straight inward to the bases

of the posterior roots of the mandibles ; the portion in front of

the clypeal suture is clear brown, back of that, brown, with a

pitchy stripe along inner portion, and pitchy after leaving the

margin ; occipital bands of deep brown, fading outwardly, and
not reaching- occipital margin, join the posterior ends of antennal

bands : mandibles chestnut ; a smoky brown occipital signature.

Prothorax small, quadrilateral, with anterior and posterior mar-

gins straight, lateral margins convex, and one weak hair in pos-

terior angles; pitchy, lateral, submarginal bands, curving part

way arovmd on posterior margin, and having a short projection

into the anterior angles of the metathorax ; brown coxal bands

show through.

Metathorax larger than prothorax, pentagonal, sides convex

and widely diverging, with posterior margin shar]:)ly angulated

on abdomen ; a series of six slender hairs on each side of posterior

margin; heavy pitchy transverse bands in the region of posterior

angles, with a projection into the first segment of abdomen; a

narrow, submarginal, chestnut band along posterior margin. Legs

short and stout, with pitchy spot at base, and semiannulation at

ti]) of femora, and brownish spot at outer side of tip of tibiae.

A1)donien narrowly oval, with rounded, projecting, posterior

angles, furnished with one hair in the third segment, and three in

four to eight, with two others in anterior angles and four on

posterior margin of eighth ; ninth segment small, indented at tip.

with two chestnut blotches in sides ; segments one to eight with

narrow, lateral, pitchy bands, separated by clear posterior angles,

and projecting slightly into anterior adjacent segments; two me-

dian longitudinal rows of deep, smoky brown blotches in anterior

portion of segments, with a latero-posterior projection which

reaches the lateral margins of abdomen in segments five to eight

;

spots joined in the eighth segment and connected in remainder

by a pale brown, ventral, transverse band, which is expanded into

a continuous pale blotch on segments six to seven.

Male.—Body, length 1.63 mm., width .57 mm.; head, length
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.57 mm., width .48 mm.; abdomen shorter, nearer a perfect oval;

ninth segment flatly rounded, with a fringe of long hairs; eighth

segment with only a narrow brown band around anterior margin,

lateral bands absent
;
genital hooks short, stout, and curving at

tips.

Numerous males and females collected on Zarhynchns ivaglen

at Juan V^inas, Costa Rica, March, 1902. This is a very striking

and beautiful form, something like the type of A^ ornatissimiis

Gieb!, a type found on many Ictcridac.

Nirmus melanacocus sp. nov., pi. II, fig. 6

Female.—Body, length 1.65 mm., width .46 mm., very pale

testaceous, almost clear, except the head, which is translucent

brownish, with pitchy antennal and templar bands; abdomen

clavate, witli pitchy lateral bands and brownish, median, trans-

verse bands.

Head, length .38 mm., width .39 mm. ; almost an equilateral

triangle, with slightly convex sides and truncate occipital mar-

gin : clypeus narrowly truncate; trabeculae small, colorless; an-

tennae of medium size, pale testaceus, second segment the long-

est, third and fourth equal ; eye liatly convex, colorless, with a

small bristle; angles of temples almost square, with one slender

hair ; heavy pitchy brown antennal bands not quite reaching the

clear oral fossa, with the fossa bending inward slightly at the

trabeculae; mandibles long and slender, chestnut; temples mar-

gined laterally with narrow pitchy bands, connected with the

antennal bands by pale brown bands ; whole head, except oral

fossa and region enclosed between the pale occipital bands, an

even clear brown ; a large, deep brown occipital signature.

Prothorax small, quadrangular, with convex sides and a single

weak hair in posterior angles; broad pitchy brown lateral bands,

curving around on posterior margin ; coxal bands visible. Meta-

thorax larger, pentagonal, with convex, diverging sides, and

sharply angulated posterior margin, having five weak hairs on

each side ; a pitchy brown spot in anterior angles, connected with

lateral bands of prothorax
;
pitchy brown transverse blotches in

region of posterior angles ; coxal lines visible, interior of segment
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clear. Legs short and stout, narrowly margined with brownish

on femora, concolorous with head.

Abdomen clavate, widest at sixth segment; posterior angles of

segments rounded and protruding, with one hair in third, and
two in segments four to seven; eighth segment with three hairs

on each side; ninth small, clear, and indented at tip; segments

one to seven with pitchy lateral bands, slightly paler along outer

margins, separated by clear posterior angles and projecting into

adjacent anterior segments; segments one to eight with broad,

median, transverse bands of pale, smoky brown, separated by

clear sutures except between segments six and seven ; the band

in the eighth segment longer and narrower, nearly reaching the

lateral margins of segment.

A single female collected on Piranga hidentata sanguinolcnta

taken on the volcano Irazu, February, 1902.

This form resembles A''. ampuUatus Piag., and is distinguished

from that species chiefly by the narrower clypeus, heavier anten-

nal bands, and smaller legs.

Nirmus pseudophaeus sp. nov., pi. Ill, fig. I

Female.—Body, length 2.18 mm., width .60 mm.; almost

exactly the shape of N. fuscus, pale translucent, smoky brown,

much darker on head; antennal and temporal bands on head

much as fuscus, but lateral bands of abdomen wanting.

Head, length .60 mm., width .44 mm. ; shape and markings

practically the same as in fuscus, except that they are a smoky

brown instead of golden brown, while the interior is paler and

also smoky brown ; temples with one long hair.

Prothorax quadrilateral, with sides slightly sinuate and one

short hair in the posterior angles ; very pale, indistinct lateral

bands. Metathorax larger, with slightly expanded anterior an-

gles, sides rounding and diverging, posterior margin truncate,

with a short, median, pointed projection on abdomen; posterior

angles rounded with one slender hair ; four more slender sub-

marginal hairs along lateral portion of posterior margin ; a pale

brown, median, anterior blotch, about in the region of the meso-

thorax ; a darker band across posterior portion of segment, more
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intense in region of posterior angles
;
posterior margin with a

clear border. Legs stout, with femora narrowly edged with

dusky anteriorly.

Abdomen oval, widest at fourth and fifth segments
;
posterior

angles acute, but scarcely projecting, with one hair in third and

fourth segments, two in five and six, three in seven, two on each

side, and two longer pustulated ones on posterior margin of

eighth, and a pustulated one in the anterior angles of the ninth ;

lateral bands absent ; clear, pale, brown bands across the posterior

portion of segments one to eight, darker, and extending to an-

terior margin of segment in the median portion, and separated

transversely by broad clear sutures; ninth segment small,

rounded, indented, at the tip and pale brown; two long dorsal

hairs in the median anterior portion, and a transverse row of six

across the median portion of first segment; segments two to

seven with a median transverse row of nine slender hairs, all

with only very faint, small pustules or none ; clear pustules in

regions of spiracles, on segments two to seven.

A single female collected on Pezopetes capitalis, on the vol-

cano Irazu, February, 1902.

The finding of this fiiscus-Wkt species on a Tanagradae is

about as inexplicable as the taking of N. curvilineatus on Neso-

pelia galapagoensis, but there was absolutely no chance of strag-

gling from a Raptor, since none were killed in that locality on

that trip. The present species is easily recognized by the fiiscus-

like head, the absence of lateral abdominal bands, and the pale

continuous transverse bands.

Nirmos bracliythorax ptiliogonis var. nov.

Nirmus brachytJiorax Gieb., Insecta Episoa, p. 134.

Nirinits hrachythorax Piaget, Les Pediculines, p. 150, pi.

XII, fig. 8.

Female.—Body, length 1.61 mm., width .38 mm.
These specimens really come much nearer to Piaget's N.

hrachythorax cedrortim than to hrachythorax, but since that form

is a variety, I will make this another variety, but will compare

it with the var. cedrorum.
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No measurements are given for the variety, but this form is

much larger than .V. brachythorax ccdronun, having a broader

head, occipital margin squarely truncate, temples more nearly

square, and angles less rounded ; abdomen paler, lateral bands

pale fulvous instead of deep brown and median bands barely

noticeable.

Male.—Body, length 1.33 mm., width .40 mni. ; head, length

.33 mm., width .33 mm.
Very abundant on Pfiliogoitys candatus, on the volcano Irazu,

Costa Rica, February and April, 1902.

Nirmus caligineus sp. nov., pi. Ill, fig. 2

Female.—Body, length 1.83 mm., width .59 mm.; rather short

and" stout, pale golden brown, with darker, smoky brown head,

smoky brown lateral and transverse bands on abdomen, separated

by clear sutures.

Head, length .53 mm., width .51 mm.; sharply conical, with

convex sides, bearing four fine, short hairs, and narrow truncate

clypeus ; trabeculae small, colorless ; antennae of medium size,

tinged with brownish, second joint the longest; temples broad,

narrowly margined with pitchy brown, with evenly rounded an-

gles, bearing one long, pustulated hair; eyes small, with a short

bristle ; occipital margin concave, occiput slightly convex ; rather

narrow, smoky, antennal bands ending at the clypeal suture;

paler internal bands enclosing the oral fossa, running backward

from the lateral angles of the clypeus, converging slightly in

middle and spreading out in front of the mandibles ; mandibles

large, chestnut ; narrow occipital bands, but slightly darker than

the clear brown temples, running from the posterior roots of the

mandibles to the occipital margins; bases of antennal bands con-

nected with occipital bands by a very faint band ; small, semi-

clear areas at the bases of the antennae, between the antennal

and internal bands, and between the occipital bands ; a brownish,

oval, occipital signature.

Prothorax small, quadrangular, with anterior margin concave,

posterior flatly rounded, and sides flatly convex and diverging;

posterior angles with one short hair; submarginal, deep brown.
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lateral bands curving around on the posterior margin ; narrow-

brown lines cutting across from the middle to ends of lateral

bands; brown coxal lines visible; interior of segment golden

brown, margins smoky brown. Metathorax much larger than

prothorax, pentagonal, posterior margin sharply angulated on

abdomen, sides nearly straight, widely diverging and posterior

angles broadly rounded, with two hairs ; five hairs on each side

of posterior margin ; a pitchy brown spot in anterior angles ; a

deep brown lateral band, broadening rapidly posteriorly, with a

pitchy projection from posterior angles towards middle of seg-

ment ; meso-coxal lines visible ; interior of segment golden brown.

Legs short and stout, concolorous with body.

Abdomen elliptical, with rounded, projecting posterior angles

bearing one hair in the third segment, two in the fourth, fifth,

and seventh, four in sixth, two on each side and four on the

posterior margin of eighth ; narrow lateral bands of smoky brown

on segments one to seven, broken by clear posterior angles and

projecting into anterior adjacent segments ; broad, brownish

transverse bands on segments one to eight, darker on posterior

segments, separated by broad, clear sutures and having two me-

dian longitudinal rows of larger quadrilateral spots on segments

two to seven ; eighth continuous ; ninth segment small, deeply

indented at tip, and with brown spots on each side ; a long hair

on the posterior margin of segments three to six ; a median row

of six hairs along posterior margin of segments one to six and

two on segment seven.

Male.—Body, length 1.49 mm., width .55 mm.; head, length

.49 mm., width .46 mm. ; slightly darker than female with the

abdomen oval, ninth segment rounded, with about ten fine hairs

on posterior margin.

One male and one female collected on Mernla grayi, at Juan

Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902. This form resembles Kel-

logg's A"", simplex, but diflfers principally in the longer and nar-

rower clypeus and the duskiness of the head and thorax.
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Lipeurus longipes tinami, var. nov., pi. Ill, fig. 3

Lipeiirns longipes Piaget, Les Pediculincs, p. 329, pi.

XXVIII, fig. 3.

Male.—Body, length 1.90 mm., width .35 mm.; head, length

.48 mm., width .40 mm.
This species is easily recognized by the conical head with

truncate front and heavy antennal bands ; by the short weak
anterior legs and enormously developed middle and posterior

pairs, the posterior ones being as long as the abdomen; pro- and

metathorax quadrangular, with blackish lateral bands ; abdomen
slightly clavate, with deep brown lateral bands and pale brown
transverse bands.

The present variety differs from longipes chiefly in the size

and shape of the head, the head measurements for longipes being

.44 mm. by .33 mm., while the body is practically the same; this

form has the head in front of the antennae wider and shorter,

with the front broader and perfectly truncate, while it is emargin-

ate in longipes.

Female (not seen by Piaget).—Body, length 2.15 mm., width

.48 mm. ; head, length .52 mm., width .44 mm. ; whole head

darker, especially the temples ; antennae scarcely different from

the male, except in the absence of the appendage on the third

segment and the last three segments being subequal ; anterior

pair of legs and thorax the same, except a trifle larger ; two

posterior pairs of legs slightly smaller ; abdomen much larger,

slightly clavate, but not pointed so abruptly; lateral bands nar-

rower and darker ; in addition to the continuous pale transverse

bands, which are about the same as in the male, are heavy,

translucent, brownish, quadrilateral bands, extending inward

from the lateral bands a trifle more than one-third the width of

the abdomen ; on the last segment this band is continuous ; apical

segment tapering gradually to the slightly indented tip, which

is furnished with two long hairs on each side, two short ones at

the tip, and two short ones on each side in the anterior portion

;

a large median ventral blotch of pale brown extends from the

middle portion of segment five to middle of segment eight.

Two males and two females collected on Tiiianius rohnstus, at

Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902.
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Lipeurus longisetaceus Piag.

Piaget, Les Pcdiculines, Sup., p. 57, pi. VI, fig. 4.

Male.—Body, length 1.87 mm., width .33 mm.; head, length

.40 mm-, width .25 mm.
Female.—Body, length 2.41 mm., width .32 mm. ; head,

length .56 mm., width .25 mm.
This species, described by Piaget from specimens collected on

Tinamus solitarius, is distinguished by its exceedingly slender

form and nirmoid appearance; the head is conical with straight

sides and rounded front and concave occiput; the ciypeus is dis-

tinctly set off and pale reddish brown, with two slender fleshy

appendages on the dorsal surface; the antennal bands are heavy,

while the temples are margined with blackish ; mandibles large

;

whole interior of the head clear ; thorax and abdomen with heavy

lateral bands, interior clear.

Two females and one male collected from Tinamus rohustus,

at Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902.

Piaget gives such a clear description and figure that a draw-

ing in this paper is unnecessary.

Lipeurus postemarginatus, sp. nov., pi. III., fig. 4

Female.—Body, length 2.21 mm., width .59 mm,; clear, elon-

gate; head broadly parabolic in front with clear brown temples,

antennal bands encircling front and pitchy at base; abdomen
spindle shaped, with pitchy brown lateral bands and clear brown
transverse bands.

Head, length .51 mm., width .41 mm.; slightly conical, broadly

parabolic in front, with five short hairs on each side, trabeculae

small, clear; antennae rather short and slender, first segment

thickest and subequal to second and fifth, third and fourth

shorter, equal, the whole pale fulvous; one short hair in front of

the trabeculae ; eye prominent, colorless, with a short bristle

;

temples slightly expanded, evenly rounded, with one long hair

and several short bristles and narrowly margined with deep

smoky brown; occiput concave; whole temple uniformly clear

brown inward to the clear occipital bands, and separated from

the base of antennal bands by a transverse clear space; mandibles
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large, chestnut; the broad antennal bands completely encircle

the front, broken at the clypeal suture, front part deep fulvous,

sides darker, with the rounded bases pitchy ; a paler internal

band, parallel to the lateral portion of the antennal band;

interior of head clear.

Prothorax small, quadrilateral, with sides convex and diverg-

ing; anterior margin slightly concave, posterior truncate; lateral

bands of brown, widening posteriorly, with a pitchy blotch in

region of anterior angles ; a single liair in the posterior angles

;

coxal lines showing through.

Metathorax much larger than prothorax, quadrilateral, anterior

and posterior margins truncate ; sides convex, diverging, and

slightly sinuate in region of mesothoracic suture ; broad lateral

bands of deep smoky brown, with a curving pitchy blotch in the

median portion of the sides ; a large, median, ventral dusk spot

;

two short hairs in the posterior angles and four very long, stout

hairs on each side of the posterior margin, adjacent to the lateral

angles. Legs rather small and weak, pale fulvous with a few
short hairs.

Abdomen large, spindle shaped, widest at the fourth and fifth

segments
;
posterior angles rounded, protruding, furnished with

one short hair in segments one to four, one short and one long

one in five to seven ; eighth segment conical, with a conspicuous

indentation at the tip, one long hair in the anterior angles and

two large, pustulated hairs in the median portion ; narrow pitchy

brown, lateral bands broken by clear posterior angles ; a clear

pustule in the middle of segments two to seven, just within the

lateral bands ; clear, pale brown transverse bands, paler on first

three segments, extend inward from the lateral bands nearly to

the center of the abdomen, broken by broad clear sutures
;
pale

brown ventral bands connect the ends of these heavier dorsal

bands ; a long hair arises from the posterior margin of the trans-

verse bands just inside the lateral bands, on segments three to

seven ; a row of six short dorsal hairs across the middle of seg-

ment five, and two in the middle of segments six and seven

;

a heavy and continuous transverse band on segment nine, with

another paler band encircling the posterior emargination.
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Male.—Body, length 1.46 mm., width .38 mm.; head, length

,38 mm., width .33 mm.; diflfers greatly in size from the female,

shape of abdomen, size of legs, and antennae.

Head markings the same ; first segment of antennae greatly

swollen and lengthened, remaining segments snbcqual, but

slightly larger than in female and third having a slight protu-

berance ; two posterior pairs of legs larger than in female, the

posterior pair being as long as the abdomen; abdomen short,

thick, almost parallel sided and abruptly pointed by the last three

segments, which are much aborted ; transverse bands continuous

and paler.

One male and one female collected from Ortalis cincreiceps

at Juan \ inas, Costa Rica, March, ujoj.

This form is of the type of iiicsophcliiis and intermedins, re-

sembling most intermedins, from which it is distinguished by

the much shorter metathorax, with truncate posterior margin,

by fuller and rounder temples, and by paler abdomen.

Lipeurus assesor Gieb., pi. Ill, fig. 5

Giebel, Insccta cpizoa, p. 207.

Piaget, Les Pedicn!i)ies, p. 294, pi. XXIV, fig. 3.

Female.—Body, length 3.45 muL, width .63 mm. ; head,

length .76 mm., width .50 mm.
This species is easily distinguished by the long, almost straight

sided head, with rounded front, and concave occiput ; the peculiar

curving marks on each side of the front, the black ocular blotches

and dusky temples in strong contrast to the clear interior of the

head ; the tiiorax has heavy, lateral, blackish bands, while each

segment of the abdomen is furnished with broad, black, lateral

blotches and dusky transverse bands.

A single specimen collected from Gypagns papa at Pozo Azul,

Costa Rica, June, 1902,

Although Piaget gives only a drawing of anterior half of head

and last two segments of abdomen, his description is good and,

together with Giebel's, leaves no doubt but what this specimen

can be referred to Giebel's species.
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Goniocotes eurysema sp. nov. p'. Ill, fig. 6

Female.—Body, length 1.93 mm., width .85 mm. ; clear ful-

vous, with head large, temples produced laterally and angulated

behind; abdomen oval, with pale brown lateral bands and narrow,

pitchy, submarginal bands.

Head, length .53 mm., width .76 mm. ; broadly and rather

flatly rounded in front, with slight depressions at the point where

the antennal bands touch the margin, trabeculae absent ; antennae

short, slender, first two segments the longest and equal, last

three shorter, equal ; temples expanded laterally into a rounded

protuberance, bearing two long hairs
;
posterior portion slightly

extended and sharply angulated ; occiput deeply re-entering, con-

vex; a broad brownish band running around the front of the

head; short, pitchy bands run from the base of the mandibles to

the anterior margin at the depression
;
just within these bands

are chestnut-colored protuberances, running a short distance

backward from the frontal band
;
pitchy ocular blotches ; a slightly

dusky, narrow band runs around the temples from the eye to

the posterior angles ; heavy pitchy occipital bands run backward

from the posterior roots of the mandibles to the sides of the

occiput, thence spreading out into a narrow occipital margin

;

regions between ocular blotches and antennal bands, dusky brown.

Prothorax small, quadrilateral, with anterior and posterior

margins slightly concave ; sides nearly straight, diverging
;
pos-

terior angles produced backward into a slender rounded protu-

berance, bearing one long hair ; heavy, pitchy, submarginal bands

run backward from the anterior angles to the anterior angles of

metathorax ; a portion of the coxal lines showing through ; me-

dian portion of segment clear, region between lateral bands and

margin dusky. Metathorax short, transverse, with lateral mar-

gins convex and posterior margin slightly angulated on abdo-

men ; heavy, curving, pitchy bands running backward from an-

terior angles, extend half way, across the first segment of the

abdomen ; lateral margins with two long hairs ; a transverse

chestnut band across the anterior portion, and another, broken

in the center, across the posterior portion of the segment. Legs

short and stout, typical of the genus, with pale fulvous edgings

on the anterior faces of femora.
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Abdomen oval, slightly clavate
;
posterior angles rounded, pro-

jecting, with from one to three short hairs ; segments one to

seven with rather broad, smoky fulvous, lateral bands, whose

anterior portion extends inward, forming a rounded, backward-

curving protuberance, almost obscured by the narrow, pitchy,

transverse bands, widening and fading inwardly ; eighth seg-

ment clear, rounded and indented, bearing one and two short

hairs on each side of the tip.

Male.—Body, length 1.38 mm., width .64 mm.; head, length

.43 mm., width .62 mm.; differs from female in having long

pitchy ocular blotches extending backward from the eye ; a

shorter, thicker abdomen, more abruptly rounded posteriorly,

with the last segment smaller, less protruding, with a fulvous

band around the flatly rounded posterior margin
;
genital hooks

long, slender, and almost parallel.

Numerous males and females collected on Odontophortis gtit-

tatus, on the Volcano Irazu, Costa Rica, April, 1902. It is of the

general type of G. major Piag., but it is easily distinguished

from that species by the heavy occipital bands and the wide

diverging prothorax.

ORNICHOLAX nov. gen.

Body short, compact, head large, and with the general appear-

ance of Goniocotes ; antennae small, without appendages, and

similar in the two sexes ; trabeculae large, triangular, movable

;

prothorax small, short ; mesothorax large, broad as head, and

separated from metathorax by a very distinct suture ; metathorax

much narrower than the mesothorax and plainly divided into

two lobes by a longitudinal, clear suture; abdomen of both sexes

with lateral bands, with but eight segments and with the seventh

much aborted ; legs very short and stout ; dorsal surface of the

thorax and abdomen thickly and deeply punctured.

Found as yet only on Tinamiis rohnstus, but is probably com-

mon to the Crypturi,

Ornicholax robustus n. sp., pi. IX, figs. 1-1^

Two male specimens and one female taken on Tiiiamus robus-

tus, at Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902. This is a strikingly
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different form from anything- so far described, enough so, indeed,

to make it the type of a new genus.

Female.—Body, length 2.85 mm., width 1.35 mm. With the

exception of the central portion of the abdomen, it is uniformly

pale brown, with darker reddish-brown markings. Head, length

.86 mm., width .90 mm., somewhat shield-shaped, rounded in

front with four short hairs on each side ; sides nearly straight

;

temples obtusely angled, with two longish hairs ; occipital mar-

gin convex, with two stiff hairs on each side ; occiput deeply

concave; trabeculae nearly twice the length of the first segment

of the antennae, triangular with a darker band along the lateral

margin ; antennae short, concolorous with head, first segment

longest, second and fifth, and third and fourth equal ; antennal

bands extending in a curve from the anterior point of the trabec-

ulae to the base of the mandibles ; a narrow, transverse serrated

band across the posterior portion of the head ; a dark occipital

signature between the occipital margin and the transverse occip-

ital band ; occipital bands extending from the base of the pos-

terior root of the mandibles to the transverse occipital band ; a

narrow transparent lobe extends along the lateral borders of the

temples.

Prothorax short, narrow, with lateral angles produced to a

blunt protuberance, furnished with a short stiff spine; with the

exception of the posterior median portion it is completely encir-

cled by a broad, reddish-brown band.

Mesothorax broad, lateral portion expanded anteriorly ; lateral

angles blunt, furnished with two stout hairs; postero-lateral por-

tion slightly concave, with two stout hairs towards the angle;

the portion touching the prothorax broadly bordered, while two

longitudinal curving bands extend across the segment from the

ends of the lateral bands of the prothorax, enclosing a median

clear spot
;
posterior margin transverse, slightly concave.

Metathorax scarcely wider than the prothorax, somewhat tri-

angular in shape, but completely divided longitudinally by a

clear suture ; without hairs and with a broad, dark, slightly

curving band extending across the anterior portion and con-

tinuous with the lateral bands of the abdomen.
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Abdomen short, oval, with the first segment much wider than

any of the others, and the seventh aborted (not extending to the

lateral margin of the abdomen) ; lateral margins of the segments

convex and the posterior angles of first and second segments

with one short hair; the third, fourth, and fifth with two hairs,

the sixth with three, and the eighth with a fringe of about twelve

hairs on each side ; tip of eighth segment slightly indented ; a

broad submarginal, darker band completely encircling the abdo-

men, with the enclosed portion much clearer than the remainder

of the body ; a stout, slightly pustulated hair on the posterior

margin of segments one to five, just inside the lateral band

;

seventh segment with a fringe of about twelve short, weak hairs

along the posterior margin. Legs short and stout ; tarsi aborted

;

tibiae almost as large as femora ; claws long and stout.

The male is slightly smaller than the female, measuring, length

^2.41 mm., width 1.14 mm. Head, length .yy mm., width .83 mm.

;

the hairs of the temples, thorax, and abdomen longer and stouter

than in the female ; abdomen more nearly orbicular ; seventh

segment of the abdomen appearing as two lobes, one on each

side of the eighth, which is narrower than in the female, with

sides deeply emarginate and tip deeply concave ; the fifth seg-

ment with three hairs in the posterior angle ; the sixth with four,

the seventh with six, and the eighth with three short hairs in

each angle and four slightly longer, submarginal ones on each

side of the middle ; the genitalia are simple, curving slightly

inward, and about half the length of the eighth segment.

KELLOQQIA nov. ^en.

Body short, compact, and with the general appearance of Gon-

iocotes, with the exception of the thorax ; head of medium size,

thorax small ; antennae small, without appendages and similar in

the two sexes ; trabeculae entirely absent ; whole thorax small.

much smaller than the first segment of the abdomen ; meso- and

metathorax separated by a distinct suture ; metathorax narrower

than mcsothorax, and completely divided into two lobes by a

longitudinal suture ; abdomen diflfering greatly at the tip in the

sexes; female with seven segments, male with eight but with
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the seventh aborted ; lateral bands present in both sexes ; legs

short and stout; dorsal surface of thorax and abdomen coarsely-

punctured.

Found as yet only on Tinaiiius robustus.

Kelloggia brevipes n. sp., pi, I, figs. 2-2c

Two adult females and five adult males taken on Tinamus
robustus at Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902.

Female.—Body, length 2.22 mm., width 1.05 mm. ; with the

exception of the central portion of the abdomen, it is a uniform

testaceous, with darker smoky brown markings on head and

thorax.

Head, length .y^ mm., width .73 mm., triangular and about

equilateral, narrowly rounded in front, without hairs ; sides of

head from antennae to temples perfectly straight, with two short

marginal and one submarginal hair; temples rounded with two
long, stiff hairs ; occiput deeply concave with three short stiff

hairs on each side ; antennae short, simple, and inserted near the

front of the head, first joint largest, second and fifth equal, and

third and fourth equal ; no trabeculae ; mandibles prominent,

dark colored ; antennal bands running in a slight curve from the

base of the mandibles to the frontal margin at the sides, thence

faintly around the front of the forehead ; occipital bands faint,

curving backward from the posterior root of the mandibles to

the ends of the prominent occipital signature.

Prothorax short, thick, quadrangular, with an emargination

at the anterior angles, and the whole segment deeply inserted

under the occipital margin, posterior angles drawn out to a blunt

spine, armed with a short, stout bristle ; margin encircled by a

deep band, narrower along the posterior margin ; coxal lines

showing through.

Mesothorax much broader than prothorax ; lateral portions

slightly expanded forward and with an emargination just in

front of the lateral angles ; heavy dark submarginal bands ex-

tending longitudinally across each side of the segment, with inner

margins curving and extending slightly into the metathorax

;

lateral angles armed with a long, stout bristle and two stout
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hairs ; the median posterior margin rounded ; the postero-lateral

margins concave, with two stout hairs ; metathorax much nar-

rower than mesothorax, extending completely over the first seg-

ment of the abdomen ; divided into two distinct lobes by a longi-

tudinal suture
;
posterior tips of lobes bluntly pointed.

Abdomen short, thick, narrowing gradually from first seg-

ment to the rounded point ; first segment much broader than the

others; segments two to six projecting under adjacent anterior

segments at their lateral portions; segments one to six with broad

lateral bands, seventh entirely colored, while the median portion

is almost entirely uncolored; segments one to five with one long

and one short hair in the posterior angles, segment six with

three hairs and segment seven with four weak, slender hairs on

each side of tip ; a long, stoub» dorsal hair on each side of the

posterior margin of segments one to five, nearly to the inner

margin of the lateral bands ; dorsal surface of thorax and abdo-

men strongly, though not closely, punctured.

Legs short and stout, concolorous with body.

The male differs slightly from the female, especially in the

tip of the abdomen.

Measurements of male, length 1.76 mm., width .88 mm.; head,

length .6 mm., width .65 mm. ; the hairs of the thorax and

abdomen are longer and stouter; sixtli-segment of abdomen very

wide (longitudinally), almost as wide as the first; seventh seg-

ment much aborted, appearing as two lobes, one on each side of

the eighth, which is deeply inserted into the sixth; segments

four to seven with three hairs in the posterior angles ; eighth

with one very long and two short hairs at each angle, and the tips

slightly indented.

Goniodes minutus sp. nov., pi. IV, figs. 1 and 2

Male.—Body, length .96 mm., width .49 mm. ; short and ro-

bust, head large, translucent golden brown throughout, with

darker smoky brown frontal band, and lateral bands on thorax

and abdomen.

Head, length .28 mm., width .39 mm.
;

quadrilateral, front

broad and flatly rounded ; sides nearly straight, slightly diverg-
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ing w ith three short bristles ; temples bluntly rounded, with one

long stout bristle and a spine ; occiput concave, with two short

bristles on each side ; a narrow dark brown band around front,

with eight small lobate posterior projections; antennae of me-

dium size, but first joint greatly swollen, ovoid, second much
smaller, third emarginate on one side and pointed, with fourth

arising from the emargination, fourth and fifth larger than third,

subequal ; mandibles rather small, chestnut.

Prothorax large, almost bell-shaped, projecting under the head,

Avith anterior and posterior margins concave, posterior angles

rounded, with a short spine; wide lateral bands of reddish

brown. Metathorax about as long as prothorax and wider; with

broadly rounded posterior margin ; anterior angles rounded, with

two stout bristles and a spine; three stout hairs in the latero-

median portion and two shorter ones on each side of median

posterior border; wide lateral bands of reddish brown, coxal

bands visible. Legs short and stout, concolorous with body.

Abdomen broadly oval, with lateral angles scarcely protrud-

ing, and furnished with a stout spine ; three stout hairs in the

angles of the sixth segment and three on each side of the tip of

seventh ; two short hairs on each side of the middle portion of

tfie posterior border of segments one and two, and one hair on

the posterior margin of segments one to three just within tht

heavy lateral bands of reddish brown ; broad transverse bands

of golden brown, separated by narrow, clear sutures, wider be-

tween segments four and five and five and six ; segment seven

entirely the color of lateral bands and deeply inserted into the

sixth
;
genital hooks short, stout, and simple.

Female.—Body, length i.ii mm., width .52 mm.; head,

length .25 mm., width .43 mm. ; temples more projecting, occip-

ital margin less concave ; antennae simple, first, second, and

fifth joints longest, subequal ; third and fourth shorter, equal

;

abdomen narrower, apical segment protruding, rounded at tip

;

markings and color same as iii male.

Numerous males and females collected on Tinaiinis rohustus

at Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902. A very distinct species,

having little resemblance to any species heretofore described,
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Qoniodes lattceps Piag., pi. IV, fig. .*>

Piaget, Lcs Pcdiciiliiics, p. 259, pi. XXI, fig. 6.

This striking form is easily recognized by the broad head-

shield and the peculiar large posterior tibiae, edged with chestnut

and fringed with fine hairs on both sides. The female was not

seen by Piaget, and a drawing of it is given here.

Numerous males and females collected on Tinamns robustn^,

at Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902.

Qoniodes aberrans sp. nov., pi. IV, figs. 4 and 5

Male.—Body, length 2.00 mm., width .68 mm. ; abdomen

spindle shaped, pointed posteriorly, with heavy transverse bands

of smok}^ golden brown ; head deeply constricted back of the

antennae, and temples enormously developed posteriorly into a

slender, almost pointed process.

Head, length .57 mm. width .70 mm.; front narrow, flatly

rounded, with two median, submarginal hairs ; antennae placed

at the very front of the head, with first joint greatly swollen,

second smaller, truncated-conical, third slender, with fourth aris-

ing near its base, fourth and fifth slender subequal ; a marked

constriction behind the antennae, at which point the head is

scarcely wider than the length of the first segment of the an-

tennae ; a long, stout bristle just in front of the constriction and

a shorter one on the first segment of the antennae ; behind the

constriction the sides of the head diverge widely with convex

margins to the bluntly pointed temporal angles, which are fur-

nished with two long, stout bristles ; whole posterior margin of

head deeply and regularly concave, with two short marginal

hairs, and one submarginal on each side of the occiput; a deep

chestnut, occipital border, curving forwards at the ends ; narrow

chestnut antcnnal bands curving inward from sides of front to

bases of mandibles ; mandibles small, chestnut ; whole head and

antennae an even, slightly smoky, golden brown.

Prothorax large, flatly dome-shaped, with the whole border

anterior to the posterior angles forming a regular, almost half

circle
;
posterior angles almost right angles, furnished with one

stout bristle
;
posterior margin flatly convex ; narrow, deeply sub-
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marginal, lateral bands of dark brown; whole of lateral regions

slightly darker than median portion, which is smoky golden

brown. Metathorax wider and shorter than prothorax, with

rounded anterior angles and transverse posterior margin, slightly

angulated medially on abdomen ; three long stout bristles in the

region of the slightly obtuse posterior angles, and one shorter

one farther in towards the middle; narrow, semicircular bands

start from the median, anterior portion and pass outward and

backward across the segment and half way across first abdominal

segment; whole segment uniformly smoky, golden brown. Legs

extremely short, femora swollen, but concealed under body, only

the short parallel sided tibiae projecting.

Abdomen spindle shaped, and pointed posteriorly, with pos-

terior angles scarcely projecting and furnished with two stout

hairs in segments one to five, sixth with four, and seventh with

three on each side of tip ; six hairs along the posterior margin of

segments one to five; (the ventral portion of the abdomen is fur-

nished with hairs very similar to the dorsal portion, and the body

is so thin and translucent that care must be taken not to confuse

the ventral with the dorsal hairs) all the segments with heavy,

smoky, golden brown transverse bands, darker in posterior por-

tion and separated transversely by rather broad, clear sutures;

seventh (apical) segment deeply inserted into the sixth, with

pointed tip and sides slightly concave; genitalia long, with pos-

terior half slender and tapering to a point, with the slender

portion projecting from abdomen.

Female.—Body, length 2. 11 mm., width .73 mm.; head, lengtii

.63 mm., width .79 mm.; body about the same shape as male;

head without the lateral constrictions, front more rounded ; an-

tennae shorter, simple, and length of joints much as in Nirmus;

a large, fleshy ovipositor with numerous stout hairs along sides

and on tip protrudes from the tip of the abdomen.

Two females and one male collected on Tinamus robustits, at

Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902.

This is a very distinct and striking form of Goniodes, and I

am a little doubtful as to whether it really belongs there. The
spindle shaped abdomen, with continuous transverse bands and

th-e peculiar sexual organs are very aberrant for this genus.
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Ooniodes longipes Piag.

i'iaget, Lcs PedicuUncs, p. 253, pi. XX, fig. 7.

A single female specimen of a Coniodcs was collected on Odoii-

tophorus giittatiis, volcano Irazu, Costa Rica, April, 1902, in

company with several individuals of an undescribed species of

the same genus. There can be no doubt about its being this

form, for it agrees exactly with Piaget's description and plale,

although the specimens from which he described it were taken

on quite a dift'erent host.

Laemobothrium delogramma sp. nov., pi. IV, fig. (3

Female,—Body, length 10.00 mm., width 2.65 mm. ; deep

smoky brown, with pitchy markings on head and thorax, pitchy

edgings on legs and pitchy' lateral bands on abdomen ; abdomen

with a series of dorsal hairs on each segment arising from clear

pustules.

Head, length 1.84 mm., width -1.65 mm.; slightly conical, trun-

cate clypeus and sides straight, interrupted by the antennal swell-

ings; palpi projecting by last two segments; temple produced

to a blunt point posteriorly; occiput transverse with numerous

short bristle-like hairs, two larger ones at the angles; four long

and numerous short hairs on the surface of the antennal swell-

ings ; one hair at the eye ; a fringe of short hairs on the sides of

the temples; temples with three rather long hairs, two of which

are pustulated, and several short ones ; a pitchy brown blotch

running back from the angles of clypeus to the antennal swelling

and half way around its inner border; a second band curving

inward and backward from the posterior portion of the antennal

swelling, to the occipital margin ; antennal swellings obscured

with brown ; mandibles large, tipped with black, temples mar-

gined with deep brown; a medium oval ventral spot of brow^n,

the unmarked portion of the head clear, pale brown.

Prothorax shield-shaped, with prominent lateral angles, antero-

lateral portion emarginate, and postero-lateral margin slightly

angulated in median portion ; anterior margin truncate ; lateral

angles with a long hair and several short bristles ; sides with

numerous short hairs; a pitchy spot in anterior angles, from
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whicli run pitchy bands, parallel with the lateral margins of seg-

ment and joining anterior angles of metathorax ; a narrow cross

band in the anterior portion ; a median longitudinal ventral

patch, darker in anterior portion
;
postero-lateral margins nar-

rowly edged with pitchy brown. Metathorax about as long as

prothorax, with slightly concave anteripr, and truncate posterior,

margins ; sides very slightly convex, diverging, bordered with

numerous fine hairs ; two pustulated hairs in the middle of pos-

terior margin and one on each side in the middle portion of the

segment, just with the lateral bands; whole anterior portion of

segment pitchy brown ; lateral pitchy bands, narrower anteriorly,

join the abdominal bands; a median brownish patch divided

longitudinally by a clear narrow line running the entire length

of segment; regions between median blotch and lateral bands,

clear pale brown. Legs long and stout, with anterior pair

smaller, with femora and tibiae all margined with pitchy brown

;

interior portion clear, obscured in femora by a central patch of

brown ; femora with a row of pustulated hairs along anterior

margin ; a few on tibiae.

Abdomen large, spindle-shaped, with lateral angles scarcely

visible and sides fringed with numerous fine hairs of different

lengths, longer posteriorly
;
posterior margins of segments al-

most straight with a transverse series of pustulated hairs of dif-

ferent lengths, the shorter hairs arising from smaller pustules

;

heavy lateral pitchy bands from segment one to the middle of the

ninth, unbroken at the suture, and having in segments" two to

eight three clear pustules, one in the anterior and two in the

posterior portion of the segment, from which arise rather long

hairs ; clear pustules at the spiracles on segments three to eight

;

inner border of lateral bands rather uneven, fading into a wide,

clear, submarginal longitudinal band, on which is a longitudinal

row of very fine, short hairs, together with many scattering ones

of the same size; median, transverse, deep brown bands on seg-

ments one to eight, separated transversely by narrow clear su-

tures, and longitudinally by a clear line in segments one and

two, and interrupted by clear spots on remainder; sides of trans-

verse bands uneven and separated from lateral bands by the clear
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submarginal area; tip of nintli segment encircled by a brown
band; a median longitudinal deep brown blotch, narrowing pos-

teriorly; a row of about six short hairs in median portion of

segment.

Male.—Body, length 8.47 mm., width 2.32 mm. ; head, length

1.67 mm., width 1.57 mm. ; darker than the female, with narrower

submarginal clear bands on abdomen, and with the tip having

two brown lateral blotches instead of one median blotch.

Numerous males and females collected on specimens of Gypa-
gus papa at Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902.

This species also much resembles Piaget's Lae. titan, more so

than my oUgotlirix, but can easily be separated from it by the

presence of median clear lines and spots on the abdomen, bv a

wider, submarginal clear area, by the absence of a narrow darker

transverse band across the anterior margin of the segments, by the

presence of clear pustules in the lateral bands, by the lighter

ground color of the thorax, and different bands, and by the more
slender tibiae.

Laemobothrium oligothrix sp. nov., pi. IV, fig. 7

Female.—Body, length 9.61 mm., width 2.71 mm.; deep

smoky brown throughout, with pitchy markings on head and

thorax and broad pitchy lateral bands on abdomen.

Head, length 1.79 mm., width .76 mm.; sharply conical with

the straight sides interrupted by the swellings of the antennal

fossae, and the clypeus squarely truncate; palpi small, project-

ing by the last two segments ; temples produced posteriorly,

bluntly pointed ; occiput transverse ; clypeus, antennal fossae, and

lateral portion of temples with numerous fine hairs ; temples with

three rather weak hairs, one of which is pustulated ; whole head

an even, clear brown, with an irregular pitchy band on each side,

starting just behind the lateral angles of the clypeus, running

backward along inner edge of antennal fossa, separating behind

it, with one branch curving outward to margin at eye, thence

backward to widest portion of temple, and the other branch pass-

ing backward and inward to the occiput, with a break at the

submarginal, pitchy, occipital band; mandibles large and heavy,
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points deep brown ; a crescent-shaped patch between the lateral

bands of the head, at the point where they nearest approach each

other.

Prothorax somewhat shield-shaped, with antero-lateral portion

emarginate with some short hairs, postero-lateral portion rounded,

with a few short hairs; lateral wings clear, pale brown, whole

median portion of segment deep brown
;
pitchy bands run from

the lateral angles to the ends of the lateral bands of the meta-

thorax, around on the margin at the lateral emargination and

from the anterior portion of the emargination diagonally back-

ward to the center of the segment, a longitudinal median ventral

band of darker brown. Metathorax about as long as prothorax,

with straight diverging sides and truncate posterior margin

;

sides with a few short hairs ; heavy pitchy lateral bands, curving

around on anterior portion of segment, continuous with lateral

abdominal bands, and with branches running diagonally inward

at the posterior portion of the segment and connected by a paler

band; interior of segment uniformly deep smoky brown. Legs

long and stout, concolorous with body, especially the two pos-

terior pairs ; anterior femora swollen and orbicular, posterior two

lengthened; anterior margin and a portion of posterior margin

of femora and both margins of tibiae heavily edged with black,

first joint of tarsi swollen, second long and slender; a series of

short pustulated hairs along the inner margin of the black edging

of the two posterior pairs of femora; other short hairs on mar-

gin of femora and tibiae ; femora deeper brown than tibiae and

darker at base and in median portions.

Abdomen large, elongate oval, with posterior, lateral angles

scarcely visible ; sides fringed with short slender hairs, heavier

and more abundant at posterior portion
;
posterior margins of

segments almost truncate, with a row of eight to ten short hairs

on segments two to seven, lateral margins with heavy pitchy

bands, narrowing posteriorly and ending at the middle of the

last segment ; short, pitchy bands run diagonally backward from

lateral band in the first segment, corresponding to the bands in

metathorax ; interior of abdomen an even, deep brown, separated

from lateral bands by a narrow pale area ; heavier, pitchy brown,

^
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narrow, transverse bands at the anterior niarc^in of segments two

to eight, ending- at the pale lateral band ; a darker median area in

segment seven ; segment eight translucent, with a deep brown

blotch in anterior portion and a clear brown, crescent-shaped

band around the tip,

Male.—Body, length 8.29 mm., width 2.17 mm.; head, length

1.65 mm., width 1.56 mm. ; similar to female, except in size, and

the tip of abdomen, which is slightly swollen laterally and flatly

indented at the tip, with a narrow band around anterior border,

a dusky spot in each side of the median portion, and the same

band around tip as in female.

Numerous males and females collected from specimens of

Buteo borcalis costaricoisis, shot on the volcano Irazu, April,

1902. This form is quite close to Piaget's Lac. titan, but is dis-

guished from that species by the clear temples, the absence of a

dark band across the middle of the antennal swelling, by the

heavier lateral abdominal bands, internal metathoracic Imnds, and

absence of clear pustules on abdomen, and by the difference in

the shape of the legs and fewer hairs on margins of abdomen.

Physostomum jiminezi sp. nov., pi. V, fig. 1

Female.—Body, length 3.06 mm., width .97 mm.; smoky ful-

vus throughout, abdomen with darker lateral bands and median

transverse bands; legs very dusky, femora margined with

blackish.

Head, length .71 mm., width .57 mm. ; conical, with flatly

rounded, bare front; palettes projecting by apical segment; sides

of head slightly sinuated with one weak hair at anterior margin

of antennal fossae ; a slight ocular notch with one very fine bris-

tle ; temples produced backward, ending in a blunt spine, very

slightly turned outward, with three weak hairs ; occipital margin

reentering, occiput flatly convex ; a pale fulvous band across the

forehead at the base of the palettes ; a pale indistinct band along

the lateral margins of the head, disappearing at the antennal

fossae; antennal fossae of unusual size, with inner portion bor-

dered with blackish but outer bounded only by a very faint line

;

a black ocular fleck; a narrow, fulvous, submarginal occipital
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band ; a slightly darker occipital patch ; whole head smoky
fulvous.

Prothorax unusually large with clear lateral wings ; anterior

and posterior margins concave ; lateral angles very obtuse ; an-

tero-Iateral margins slightly concave, postero-lateral portions

straight and diverging; median portion of segment dusky; pale

internal bands running back from the lateral margins, near the

anterior angles, to metathorax. Metathorax scarcely larger than

prothorax, with anterior and posterior margins truncate; sides

slightly sinuate, diverging; a faint clear line at the meso-meta-

thoracic suture; anterior region of segment, and broad lateral

bands of brownish fulvous, continuous with lateral bands of

abdomen.

Anterior legs short and weak, same color as head ; two pos-

terior pairs long and stout, with femora margined before and

behind with blackish ; the whole femora and tibia deep smoky
brown.

Abdomen narrowly oval, with scarcely protruding acute angles,

furnished with one weak hair; posterior margin of first three

segments flatly angulated ; four and five transverse and six con-

cave ; broad, marginal, imbroken, lateral bands on s£gments one

to seven, with inner border emarginate on segments four to seven
;

eighth segment clear, vulva convex, fringed with fine hairs; in

the middle of the broad lateral band is to be found the peculiar

chain-shaped band of chitin common to the genus ; broad, median,

transverse bands of brownish fulvous, separated by narrow, clear

sutures, on segments one to seven.

Three females collected from Ainizillis tsacatl, at Juan Vinas

in March and three females from Selasphorns -flainmula on the

volcano Irazu, Costa Rica, February, 1902.

This species much resembles microcephahiin Kell., but is eas-

ily distinguished from that species by the large clear prothorax

and the absence of numerous long hairs on the head and thorax.

It seems to be a common parasite of several species of hum-
mingbirds since it was taken on quite different species in very

different locaHties.
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Physostomum doratophorum sp. nov., pi. \', ii:^^ 4

Female.—TJody, length 2.41 nun., width 1.10 nun.; short and

hroad, with sides of head deeply cniarginate. abdomen broadly

oval, whole body pale golden, darker on head, with elear brown

markings on head, thorax, and abdomen.

Head, length .58 mm., width .6i mm. ; front broad, slightly

concave, with rounded lateral angles ; sides deeply emarginate

slightly forward of the middle, and just at the base of the

palettes, which are very large, filling the emargination and ex-

tending around on the sides in front; palpi projecting by almost

entire length, long and stout, apical segment largest, globular

;

sides of head behind bases of palpi convex and diverging; a

slight ocular notch ; temples small, rounded, with two short weak

hairs ; occipital margin concave, but the ^vide occiput strongly

convex, with a narrow darker border ; a narrow brown band

across the forehead just in front of the palettes; anterior mar-

gin of palettes bordered by a narrow dark brown band ; antennal

fossae of medium size, encircled by only narrow lines, and in-

terior slightly darker than general color of the head ; a black

ocular fleck; a narrow, brown, marginal band, encircling the

lateral emarginations at the base of the palettes and palpi.

Prothorax of medium size, shield-shaped, with anterior mar-

gin concave, anterior portion of sides slightly concave, and whole

margin back of lateral angles nearly evenly rounded ; five short,

slender hairs on each side of the rounded lateral portion ; narrow,

brown, marginal bands along the portion of the sides anterior to

the lateral angles ; narrow, pale, internal bands curving back-

wards from the anterior angles to the anterior angles of the meta-

thorax ; two median, longitudinal bands enclosing a spear-head

shai)ed area. Metathorax about as long as prothorax, sides

broadly diverging, slightly sinuate, there being a slight lateral

constriction at the suture of the meso- and metathorax and a nar-

row clear dorsal line; posterior margin flatly rt)undcd ; posterior

angles rounded and slightly protruding; narrow brown bands

from the anterior angles along the lateral margin, broken at the

suture, back nearly to the posterior angles, then curving inward

and extending half way across the first segment of the abdomen,
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where they join the internal chitin bands; heavy, pale, internal

bands run backward from the anterior angles into the abdomen ;

the region of the mesothorax and posterior angles deep golden,

about the color of the head. Legs long and stout, femora slightl)'

swollen, tibia much swollen at the tips and second segment of

tarsi unusually large, being almost globular ; femora margined

anteriorly and posteriorly, tibiae posteriorly, and tarsi anteriorly

with brown.

Abdomen short and broadly oval, almost clear, with the excep-

tion of the transverse bands
;
posterior angles scarcely protrud-

ing, without hairs
; posterior markings transverse ; eighth seg-

ment flatly rounded behind, with a row of short fine hairs ; deeply

submarginal, chain-like, chitin bands, extending from the pro-

thorax, run almost straight back as far as the middle of the sixth

segment ; between these bands are faint golden transverse bands,

broken by clear sutures ; outside, in each segment are spots of

the same color as the transverse bands ; a few short dorsal hairs

on each segment inside and outside of the internal bands.

Four females collected from Sclasphoriis flauiuuila, on the vol-

cano Irazu, April, IQ02. I have placed this species in the genus

P/iysosfoiiiuin, but do not think that it rightly belongs there.

However, since Mr. Kellogg has placed a very closely related spe-

cies (proiiiineus) in this same genus, I will follow him in the mat-

ter at present, though I believe that further collecting of Mallo-

phaga from hummingbirds will produce additional species of this

type, upon which a new genus can be safely established.

Physostomum leptosomum sp. nov., pi. V, fig. 2

Female.—Body, length 3.13 mm., width .82 mm.; head and

thorax clear pale brown, with brown markings, abdomen brown-

ish golden with deep smoky brown, lateral bands.

Head, length .80 mm., width .61 mm. ; slightly conical, with

front Inroad and evenly rounded ; sides straight with two short

fine hairs in front of the antennal fossae ; ocular notch small,

with three short, fine hairs ; temple produced posteriorly and

bluntly pointed, with two rather long and one short hair ; occip-

ital margin deeply reentering, occiput very slightly concave ; the
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protruding palettes faintly tinged with brown; a brownish band

across the forehead, joining the bases of the palettes and bear-

ing a row of fine, dorsal hairs ; antennal fossae clear, encircled

by a narrow brown. line, except on the inner side where the line

expands into a brown band ; a brownish, semicircular band

curves from the lateral margin of the head at the base of the

palettes upward to the transverse band, and between this and

the antennal fossae are large irregular shaped brown blotches ; a

narrow, submarginal, occipital band, blackish in the median

])ortion.

Prothorax the same width as the head at the templar angles,

quadrilateral, with anterior and posterior margins concave, the

anterior half of the lateral margin straight and the posterior half

evenly rounded: lateral angles very obtuse (scarcely noticeable),

with a short spine and hair, two more hairs on lateral margin

behind the lateral angles ; broad lateral bands of clear brown

and a median, longitudinal, ventral patch of paler brown. Meta-

thorax scarcely larger than the prothorax, with anterior portion

rounded and covered by prothorax ; sides very slightly concave,

posterior border truncate and same width as first segment of

abdomen ; one slender hair in the posterior angles and a spine

in the anterior angles; heavy, brown, lateral bands, passing

around on the anterior margin ; brown bands pass diagonally

forward from the posterior angles to the median anterior por-

tion, broad and pale at base, narrowing and darkening ante-

riorly; internal portion of segment dusky brown. Legs of me-

dium size, pale fulvous, lighter than body.

Abdomen rather broad, sides parallel, with the tip abruptly

rounded by a portion of the seventh and the eighth segments

;

segments of nearly equal width throughout, with transverse pos-

terior margins, except the sixth, which is slightly concave; one

short hair in the region of the posterior angles of segments one

to seven ; eighth with a fringe of short hairs along the round

margin ; deep brown, lateral bands on segments one to seven

and anterior portion of eighth, heavier along the inner portion

and broken by sharply diagonal, clear lines at the sutures; inte-

rior of the abdomen an even golden brown, with a slightly darker
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median patch covering- a portion of segment four, all of seg-

ments five and six, and a part of seven.

Male.—Body, length 2.43 mm., width .69 mm. ; head, length

.69 mm., width .55 mm.; differs from the female only in smaller

size and in last segment of abdomen, which is with.out the dark

lateral bands in anterior portion, i., longer, more flatly rounded,

and slightly snuiate on the sides ; a dusky, median, transverse

band in the anterior portion
;
genital hooks are slender, widely

diverging in tlie median portion, with ends straight and con-

verging, and extending the width of the sixth and seventh seg-

ments.

Two females collected from Myiarchiis lawrencei nigricapiUus,

and two males from Myiozrtctcs cayancnsis, Juan Vinas, Costa

Rica, March, 1902. This form has a superficial resemblance to

P. sucinaccinn Kell., but differs in the shape of the head, mark-

ings of thorax, presence of palettes, and size.

Physostomum angulatum Kell.

Kellogg, Nezv Mallopliaga II, p. 515, pi. LXX, fig. 5.

One female of this well-marked species collected on Taiuigra

cana, Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902.

This is another strange instance of distribution, but there can

be no doubt as to the identification of the specimen since it

agrees perfectly with Mr. Kellogg's plate and description of

angulatitin.

Physostomum australe Kell.

Kellogg, Ne-w Mallopliaga II, p. 516, pi. LXX, fig. 4.

One female collected on Tanagra cana, at Juan Vinas, Costa

Rica, March, 1902.

The finding of this species on Tanagra cana is as unaccountable

as that of P. angidatum, but the identification is absolutely

certain.

Physostomum subangulatum sp. nov., pi. V, fig. 3

Female.—Body, length 4.37 mm., width 1.06 mm.; almost

uncolored, with a faint tinge of golden on abdomen, with nar-
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row, pitchy, submarginal, lateral bands on abdomen and thorax

and pitchy and deep brown markings on the head.

Head, length 1.05 mm., width .80 mm.; conical, with rather

narrow, evenly rounded, bare front; large projecting palettes

connected by a clear band across clypeal suture ; sides of head

slightly sinuate in region of antennal fossae ; ocular notch shal-

low with three short bristles; eyes small, nearly obscured by a

black fleck; temples rounded, clear, with three weak hairs, pro-

duced backward to a point; occipital margin deeply reentering

and evenly concave, with a narrow black submarginal border ; a

brown occipital signature; antennal fossae small, inner border

obscured by a pitchy band fading to brown ; region between

antennal fossae and lateral margins, and a short space in front,

clear brown ; a dark brown marginal blotch at the ocular notch

;

pitchy brown antennal bands run forward from the occipital

band, passing along the inner margin of the antennal fossae,

thence forward to the palpi, with two round, darker spots on

them, between the fossae and palpi ; a short, curving band con-

nects their ends with the margins at the base of the palettes ; a

narrow, curving, longitudinal, brown band runs along the inner

borders of the anterior portion of the antennal bands.

Prothorax hexagonal, lateral angles rounded, with a bristle

*and short hair; antero-lateral margin straight, postero-lateral

margin curving, with one weak hair; anterior and posterior mar-

gins deeply concave
;
pitchy lateral bands, marginal in front of

lateral angles, submarginal behind, and joining anterior angles

of metathorax ; two narrow, median, longitudinal, pitchy lines,

and two diagonal lines in each side of the posterior portion of

segment. Metathorax larger than the prothorax, quadrilateral,

with sinuated, diverging lateral margins and truncate posterior

margin
;
posterior angles Avith one hair and a bristle ; strong,

pitchy, submarginal bands running backward from the anterior

angles to the posterior margin of segment : a second band start-

ing at the anterior angles follows the margin backward to me-

dian portion of segment, then curving inward cuts the submar-

ginal band and passes forward to the posterior border of the

prothorax ; the enclosed portion between the marginal and sub-
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marginal bands pale browil. Legs long, rather slender, and al-

most colorless.

Abdomen nearly parallel sided, with acute, scarcely projecting

posterior angles, having one weak hair in segments one to four,

' and two in segments five to seven ; eighth segment evenly

rounded, with two short hairs on each side ; vulva convex,

fringed with fine hairs ; whole abdomen clear, with only faint

tinge of golden, excepting the heavy, pitchy, submarginal, lat-

eral bands, extending from the end of the metathoracic bands to

the middle of the eighth segment, where they are marginal and

narrow.

Four females collected on Tanagra cana, at Juan Vinas, Costa

Rica, March, 1902. This species is a curious combination of

P. angnJatuin and aiistrale Kell., having the head resembling

australc and the thoracic and abdominal markings resembling

angulatuui.

It seems quite remarkable that three closely related species

of this genus should be found upon the same host, although they

were collected on different individuals. As Mr. Kellogg says,

this genus is a peculiar one and must be thoi'oughly revised as

soon as sufficient material is accumulated.

Physostomum picturatum Car.

Carriker, Neiv Alallophago from A'cbraska Birds. Jour.

N. Y. Ent. Soc, vol. X, no. 4.

One female collected on Hclminthophila percgriiia, Juan Vinas,

Costa Rica, March, 1902.

The finding of this species on this host in Costa Rica is not

so surprising as might at first appear, since it was described from

specimens collected on HcluiintJiophila cclata.

Physostomum pallens Kell.

Kellogg, Nezv Mallophaga III, p. 49, pi. I\^, fig. 7.

This species described from specimens collected on Protono-

taria citrea was taken on Compsothlypis pifiayiniii, a closely re-

lated genus, on the volcano Irazu, Costa Rica, April, 1902.

But a single female was taken.
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Colpocephalum gypagi sp. nov., pi. VI, fig. 2

Female.—Body, length 1.96 mm., width .71 mm.; head smoky

brown, witli four large pitchy areas ; body clear with lateral

pitchy spots and paler transverse bands on segments four to

seven of the abdomen ; femora and tibiae heavily margined an-

teriorly with deep brown.

Head, length .35 mm., width .53 mm.; flatly rounded in front,

with conspicuous ocular emarginations and wuth the palpi and

antennae protruding by apical segment ; front with six very fine

hairs ; three more, slightly longer, on sides in front of the ocular

emargination ; ocular fringe rather sparse for the genus ; tem-

ples slightly angulated in the rear, with three rather long hairs,

two marginal and one submarginal ; occipital margin deeply

concave, with six short hairs ; very large, pitchy ocular and

occipital blotches, the ocular blotches connected with the occip-

ital blotches by dark brown bands and the occipital blotches

connected by a similar band.

Prothorax small, oval, with lateral angles produced to a blunt

spine, and furnished with a short spine and a long hair; pos-

tero-lateral margins with two long hairs
;
posterior margin trans-

verse, with six short hairs ; deep brown chitin bands curving

across lateral angles, which are brownish, fading inward; trans-

verse band pale brown. Metathorax larger than the ])rothorax,

quadrilateral, with widely diverging sides and rounded posterior

margin ; anterior and posterior angles pale golden, remainder

of segment clear ; region of posterior angles with numerous

short, dorsal hairs.

Abdomen large, widest at third segment, thence constricted

and tapering sharply to the pointed tip; lateral angles project-

ing but little, with several short, weak hairs, and lateral margins

with several short hairs also; lateral regions of segments one

and two with some short, dorsal hairs
;
posterior margins of

segments one to eight with a fringe of fine hairs; first three

segments almost clear, except a brownish spot in lateral portions

of segment three ; segments four to seven with pitchy blotches

in the median portion of lateral margins, and pale brownish

transverse bands, separated by clear sutures; segments eight and
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nine unifonnly brown except the tip of the ninth, which is clear-;

tip of ninth with two longish liairs and a fringe of fine hairs,

also a few short hairs along the lateral margins ; on the ventral

snrface is a transverse row of stout hairs across the posterior

margin of the eighth segment, and a short row of stiff bristles

in the lateral portions ; also a fringe of stout marginal hairs

along the anterior portion of the eighth, curving upward around

the sides of the segment. Legs of medium length and stout,

especially the anterior pair; smoky brown the same as the head,

with heavy, deep brown anterior borders on the femora and

tibiae.

A single female collected from Gypagits papa, at Pozo Azul,

Costa Rica, June, 1902. This form is of the same type as

scfosniii Piag., from which it is distinguished by the absence of

transverse bands on the first two segments of the abdomen, by

the much narrower lateral bands on segments four to seven, by

the presence of transverse bands on segments four to eight, by

the presence of a continuous fringe of hairs on the posterior

margin of all the abdominal segments, and by the much shorter

hairs on the posterior angles of the abdomen.

Colpocephalum osborni Kell. var. costaricense var nov.

A large number of males and females collected from Bntco

borealis costaricensis, on the volcano Irazu, Costa Rica, April,

1902. While these specimens resemble quite closely Kellogg"s

vsbonii, there are sufficient important differences to give them

a varietal rank. This form is larger, measuring: female, length

1.70 mm., width .56 mm.; head, length .31 mm., width .47 mm.;
male, length 1.57 mm., width .49 mm.; head, length .31 mm.,

width .46 mm. ; the pitchy lateral spots are absent from the first

and second segments of the abdomen; there is a dusky trans-

verse band across the metathorax ; the pitchy spots of the head

are not so closely united, while the marginal bands of the legs

are paler.

With these exceptions it agrees with Mr. Kellogg's descrip-

tion of the species.
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Colpocephalum extraneum sp. nov., pi. VI, fig. 3

Female.—Body, length 2.15 mm., width .76 mm.; angulated

before and behind, legs long and stout, meso- and metathoraN

divided, metathorax extraordinarily long and shield shaped, and

abdomen constricted posteriorly.

Head, length .45 mm., width .65 mm.; front very flatl\

rounded, sides sinuate, there being a depression at the point

where the palpi project and at the ocular emargination ; fronl

with six short hairs, sides with four; palpi projecting by the

long apical segment ; an antennae projecting by almost all of

last two segments ; ocular fringe very thick and long ; temples

expanded broadly, roundly angulated before and behind, with

four long hairs on the lateral margin ; occipital margin con-

cavo-convex, with a narrow pitchy border; pitchy ocular

blotches ; mandibles rather small, points pitchy ; brownish bands

running from end of ocular blotch to frontal margin ; a brownish

band, curving backward and broadening medially, connects the

anterior portion of ocular blotches ; whole temples clear brown.

Prothorax hexagonal, with lateral angles produced to a blunt

point, furnished with three spines ; anterior and antero-lateral

margins straight
;
postero-lateral slightly concave and posterior

convex
;
posterior angles with one hair, a median ventral blotch

in anterior portion of segment; narrow brown edging to whole

segment ; dark brown coxal bands in the form of a flattened

semi-circle across the postero-lateral portion of segments.

Mesothorax distinctly divided from metathorax, with convex

lateral and truncate posterior margins ; a pitchy brown band

around sides and anterior angles, broken medially, with short

bands running backward from their ends. Metathorax very wide

and long, at least three-fourths as long as abdomen ; sides

straight, diverging; posterior margin elliptical, the region pos-

terior to the lateral angles being longer than that anterior to

them ; lateral angles very obtuse, with three spines ; sides of pos-

terior margin with three long hairs ; lateral margins with a nar-

row pitchy band curving across lateral angles ; dark brown bands

running inward from posterior portion of lateral margins, al-

most meeting medially; a lunate ventral patch in median ante-
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rior portion ; two brownish patches in the posterior portion

;

coxal outlines, pitchy, showing through (not shown in the plate).

Legs long and stout ; femora much swollen, especially posterior

pair, and all with anterior margins brownish ; tibiae swollen api-

callV; with anterior and posterior edgings of brown; second joint

of tarsi long ; the whole concolorous with body, and having nu-

merous short marginal hairs ; a patch of short hairs on the dor-

sal surface of the posterior femora.

Abdomen short, scarcely wider than m.etathorax and con-

stricted sharj^ly in the posterior portion; segments subequal in

length, with rounded lateral margins
;

posterior angles with

three short spiny hairs ; narrow pitchy lateral bands on seg-

ments one to eight ; deep umber brown transverse bands on seg-

ments one to eight, extending inward about one-third the width

of the abdomen and scarcely broken at sutures ; ninth segment

pale clear brown with fringe of fine hairs on the flatly rounded

posterior margin ; one long hair in posterior angles of the eighth

segment and two on each side of ninth, a row of fine, pustulated

hairs on posterior margin of transverse bands, except on first

segment; median portion of abdomen pale, clear brown.

A single female collected on Nyctidronins alhicolUs, at Pozo

Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902.

Colpocephalum luroris sp. nov., pi. VI, fig. 4

Female.—Body, length 2.03 mm., width .y6 mm. ; clear tawny

brown, with the large abdomen completely obscured by con-

tinuous transverse bands.

Head, length .43 mm., width .54 mm. ; front very much flat-

tened, sides sinuate ; ocular emargination large but shallow and

ocular fringe strong; eye large, obscured, protruding from the

emargination ; temples expanded laterall}'-, angulated behind,

rounded before, with three long hairs ; occipital margin concavo-

convex, with two hairs ; front with two hairs in median portion

and three at the lateral angles; palpi projecting by half of apical

segment ; two hairs before the ocular emargination ; two Icmg

pustulated hairs just within the ocular blotch ; an irregular,

brownish blotch along interior margin of ocular emargination,
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and short curving bands from bases of mandibles to lateral an-

gles of frontal margin, a pale brown occipital blotch; whole head

clear tawny brown.

Prothorax hexagonal with expanded lateral angles, furnished

with one bristle ; coxal bands very plain ; a narrow transverse

chitin band ; posterior margin convex with four hairs. Meta-

thorax larger than prothorax. pentagonal, with posterior and

anterior margins truncate and sides slightly concave, strongly

divergmg ; a single spine in posterior angles; posterior margi-n

with a row of short, stout hairs ; anterior angles and lateral mar-

gins edged with dark brown; brown bands (starting at lateral

margins) cut across posterior angles into the abdomen. Legs

long and stout, especially the front femora, which are much
swollen ; concolorous with body.

Abdomen large, oval, .posterior angles projecting slightly,

with two or three spines ; a long hair in segments seven and

eight, and two long ones on each side of the ninth, with a fringe

of fine . hairs between
;
posterior margins of segments one to

seven with a row of short hairs, heavier, tawny, lateral bands

on segments one to eight, broken at the sutures ; whole interior

of abdomen an even tawny brown.

A single female collected on Zarhynchns zvaglcri, Juan Vinas,

Costa Rica, March, 1902.

Colpocephalum mirabile sp. nov., pi. VI, fig. 5

Female.—Body, length 1.61 mm.,' width .66 mm. ; clear with

bands and markings of brown and pitchy ; metathorax enor-

mously developed, wider than head and abdomen and two-thirds

the length of abdomen.

Head, length .34 mm., width .56 mm.; clear, with front, almost

evenly rounded except a slight depression at the projecting palpi

;

front with two long and six short hairs, one just before and

three just behind palpi ; a longer one pointing backward from

anterior portion of ocular emargination ; ocular fringe long and

thick ; eye very large, clear, with a black fleck ; temples ex-

panded and nearly evenly rounded, with four long hairs, occip-

ital margin deeply reentering, occiput straight ; mandibles me-
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dium with chestnut tips ; short, brown, curving- bands from bases

of mandibles to frontal margin ; curving pitchy ocular blotches

;

short, longitudinal crescent-shaped, brown bands inside of ocular

blotches.

Prothorax large, hexagonal, with anterior margins straight,

bluntly rounded lateral angles, concave postero-lateral margins,

and rounded posterior margin ; lateral angles with three spines

;

pitchy spots in the anterior angles ; narrow, broken, pitchy brown

edgings to the lateral margins ; conspicuous pitchy coxal bands,

running from the middle of the antero-lateral margins to median

portion of segment ; a faint median ventral spot.

Mesothorax distinctly set off from metathorax, with rounded

lateral posterior margins ; mesocoxal bands of pitchy brown very

distinct, running from anterior angles of metathorax around the

lateral margins of mesothorax, into the posterior angles of pro-

thorax; from the ends of lateral bands to middle of segment,

then bending sharply back into mesothorax. Metathorax very

large (.46 mm. X .62 mm.), clear, with straight diverging

sides, very obtusely rounded lateral ang'les and truncate poste-

rior margin ; lateral angles with four spines and a very long

hair; the posterior portion of lateral margin slightly angulated

in the median portion, with one spine; deep brown, dorsal bands,

forming a figure 8 across the middle of th.e segment, with short

appendages at the ends on the anterior side and long narrow

bands curving backward from the posterior portion of ends,

into the abdomen as far as the fourth segment. Legs long and

stout, clear, with brown spots at tips of femora and tibiae

;

numerous short, marginal hairs.

Abdomen short, almost parallel sided, with segments live to

seven much shorter than remainder, two segments, one, eight,

and nine the longest, subequal ; sides slightly convex, with a

short hair in posterior angles of segments one to eight and a

long one in segments one and two, and seven and eight
;
poste-

rior margins of segments one to seven concave, especially five

to seven, eight truncate and nine evenly rounded, with two long

hairs on each side, a double fringe of very fine hairs at tip, and

a submarginal row of short, stout hairs around the whole poste-
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rior margin ; a number of short spines on the lateral portion of

the posterior margin of segments one to five ; short hairs along

the posterior margins of segments three to seven, thicker in the

portion just inside the lateral bands; irregular pitchy brown

spots in the lateral portion of segments one to eight, not as wide

as segment, a narrow longitudinal clear line separates these

spots from the interior of abdomen ; smoky brown transverse

bands in segments four to seven, separated by narrow, clear

sutures; irregular, lateral, brown spots in eighth segment; inte-

rior of segments one to three, and nine, a pale translucent brown-

ish. The abdomen has the appearance of having a flattened

lateral area, with the whole central portion convex.

Male.—Body, length 1.54 mm., width .51 mm.; head, length

.34 mm., width .50 mm. ; clearer than female, with much smaller

metathorax ; abdomen a perfect oval, with lateral spots of regu-

lar size and shape in all the segments except the ninth
;
posterior

margins of all the segments with a row of hairs ; transverse

bands on segments three to six separated by wider sutures;

genital hooks very large and long, reaching from third to poste-

rior margin of the eighth segment, with the anterior two-thirds

a single heavy shaft, widening posteriorly and separating into a

perfect trident.

One female and three males collected on Zarhynchiis wagleri,

at Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902.

Nitzschia bruneri sp. nov.

This form is very easily distinguished from piilicaris by the

exceedingly short metathorax (length .34 mm., width .71 mm.),

by the very slender hind femora and tibiae of the female, and by

the paleness of the transverse abdominal bands. Measurements

:

Female, length 2.50 mm., width .95 mm. ; head, length .50 mm.,

wndth .66 mm.; male, length 1.96 mm., width .75 mm.; head,

length .45 mm., width .61 mm.
While working over specimens of Nitzschia from Costa Rica,

I again went over the material collected from Aeronautes niela-

nolencus in Sioux county. Neb., and which I had named: piili-

caris, var. tibialis. I now find that some errors were made at
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that time and that several important points were overlooked,

which clearly separate this form from pulicaris, and I accord-

ingly give it full specific rank as A^ifcschia hrnneri.

Nitzschia bruneri, var. meridionalis var. nov.

Female.—Length 2.73 mm., width .99 mm. ; head, length .52

mm., width .76 mm.; male, length 2.18 mm., width .74 mm.;
head, length .51 mm., width .70 mm.
The variety is distinguished from the species by the darker

color, being a translucent brown instead of golden, by the ab-

sence of a marginal band on the lateral portion of' the meso-

thorax, by much darker thoracic and lateral abdominal mark-

ings, by more and longer hairs at the posterior angles of the

abdomen, by shorter and more spine-like hairs along posterior

borders of segments, by much smaller posterior tibiae in the

male, and, finally, by a difference in size.

Numerous males and females collected from Chactura grisei-

ventris, at Pozo Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902. While these

specimens closely resemble bruneri, they can b.e scarcely called

that, and have accordingly been given varietal rank.

Menopon tridens costaricense var. nov.

Female.—Body, length 1.48 mm., width .61 mm.; head,

length .32 mm., width .49 mm. ; whole body uniformly translu-

cent fulvous, with black tips to the mandibles, black ocular flecks,

narrow blackish occipital margin, while the peculiar, characteris-

tic, occipital process is deep brown ; occipital margin with four

hairs, while the posterior margin of the pro- and metathorax

and the abdominal segments is furnished with a' row of stout

hairs; just inside the lateral bands is a longitudinal area covered

with short, fine hairs. The rotundity of the abdomen is also a

prominent character.

A single female collected from Porzana cincrciccps, at Juan

Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902. Unlike the varieties described

by Mr. Kellogg," this form has the lateral bands of the abdomen

uncolored, as Piaget gives for tridens, but while it agrees with

the species in this respect, it differs radically in others.
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Menopon ortalidis sp. nov., pi. VII, fig. 1

Mali:.—Body, length 1.81 mm., width .71 mm.; very pale

throughout, with onl}' a faint tawny tinge; markings of head and

thorax and lateral spots of the abdomen light smoky brown.

Head, length .^y mm., width .54 mm. ; front, beyond ocular

emargination, almost evenly rounded, with two short, fine hairs

near the middle, two more just back of the projecting palpi, and

two longer ones arising just in front of the ocular emargination;

the ocular emargination shallow with a strong fringe of hairs

;

the temples slightly drawn out latero-posteriorly, with five long,

stout hairs, four of which are pustulated ; occipital margin con-

cave, bare, with a slight, marginal, dusky band on each side of

the occiput; the mandibles small, cinereous, and placed near the

front of the head; palpi long and stout, projecting by nearly

all of the last two segments; just behind the base of each palpus

is a dark cinereous, cone-shaped protuberance, between which

are two short dorsal hairs ; the eye is large, clear, with a short

hair and partly obscured by a large black Heck on the anterior

side; the antennae rather stout, apical joint much the largest,

nearly globular, and projecting by a trifle more than half its

length ; a dark band along the inner border of the ocular depres-

sion
;
pale smoky, occipital bands, curving from each side of the

occiput to the anterior margin of the ocular depression ; three

short, dorsal hairs along each occipital band.

Prothorax very large, nearly as broad as the head and almost

hexagonal in shape ; lateral lobes expanded, dusky, and lateral

angles bluntly rounded, with one short spine ; the postero-lateral

margins with six long hairs, and the posterior margin with four

shorter ones ; narrow, dusky bands start from the median por-

tion of the antero-lateral margins, curve gently backward nearly

to the posterior margin, then bend inward and unite, the whole

enclosing a nearly quadrilateral space ; fainter narrow bands run

diagonally backward from the anterior corners of this quadri-

lateral, nearly to the center of the segment, joining a faint ventral

spot ; a still fainter band connects these diagonal bands trans-

versely. Metathorax about the same size as the prothorax,

with straight, diverging sides, and flatly rounded posterior mar-
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gin
; posterior angles with one long hair and posterior margin

with a row of about ten slender hairs ; the middle coxae show
through as curving brown bands in the region of the anterior

angles
;
pale brown bands cut across the posterior angles from

the lateral margins and extend nearly across the first segment

of the abdomen. Legs long and stout, with swollen femora and

slender tibiae, and well-developed tarsi ; .pale throughout, with

a few short hairs.

Abdomen clear with very pale smoky transverse bands (hardly

noticeable) and wide, perfectly clear sutures; lateral angles pro-

truding slightly, with one long and two shorter hairs
;
posterior

margin of segments furnished with a row of fine hairs, while a

second row runs across the middle of each segment except the

first, eighth, and ninth; ninth segment with one long and two
shorter hairs on each side of the rounded posterior margin, and

some shorter ones between ; in the lateral portion of segments

one to eight are smoky brown spots with a darker rounded pro-

tuberance in the median portion
;
genital hooks short, of me-

dium size, and typical of the genus.

A single male collected on Ortalis cinerciccps, at Juan Vinas,

Costa Rica, March, 1902. This species resembles pallescens N.

,

but is much paler, has very slender tarsi, while the markings of

the head and thorax differ considerably.

Menopon fasciatum Rud., pi. VIII, fig. 4

Rudow, Zcitsch. f. d. ges. Nat. XXIV, 403.

Giebel, Insccta Epizoa, p. 279.

Piaget, Les PcdicxiUnes, p. 418.

Female.—Body, length 2.08 mm., width .93 mm. ; head

length .38 mm., width .69 mm.
Male.—Body, length 2.00 mm., width .84 mm. ; head, length

.35 mm., width .64 mm.
Although the description is vague enough to fit any one of

several closely related species, from the fact that my specimens

were collected on the same host as Rudow's, and that what de-

scription he does give agrees very well with this specimen, there

seems to be no reason for creating another species.
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This form is very readily distinguished by the broad head

and the clavate abdomen, with heavy, chestnut, transverse bands

and narrow, pitchy, lateral bands.

Several males and females collected on Gypagus papa, at Pozo
Azul, Costa Rica, June, 1902.

Menopon macrocybe sp. nov., pi. VII, fi^. 2

Femalk.—Body, length 1.34 mm., width .48 mm. ; head wider

than the abdomen ; abdomen almost parallel sided, with heavy,

transverse, smoky brown bands.

Head, length .36 mm., width .57 mm.; very large, somewhat

quadrangular, front almost truncate, sides convex and diverg-

ing, interrupted by the shallow ocular emarginations ; two long

and one short hair in front of Ocular emargination ; a short

sparse ocular fringe ; temples rounded, with four long hairs and

several short ones ; occipital margin deeply reentering, occiput

transverse, with two long hairs ; mandibles rather large, well

toward the front of the head ; dark brown antennal bands run

diagonally backward from the clypeal angles to the bases of the

mandibles, then straight back to the large pitchy ocular blotch

;

a black ocular fleck ; whole' head evenly clear, pale, brown.

Prothorax large, lateral angles bluntly pointed, anterior and

latero-anterior sides straight ; whole margin back of lateral an-

gles evenly rounded, with one hair on each side; whole segment

clear brown, darker in lateral portions, with a transverse band.

Metathorax scarcely larger than prothorax, with straight,

widely diverging sides and rounded posterior margin ; six long

hairs on each side of posterior margin, interior of segment clear

brown, with lateral portion deep smoky brown. Legs large and

stout, clear pale brown, almost the same color as head, with an-

terior margin of femora and both margins of tibiae edged with

darker brown ; second joint of tarsi very large in posterior pair

of legs.

Abdomen short, almost parallel sided, abruptly rounded by the

large apical segment ; segments subequal in length, with lateral

angles scarcely visible, furnished with one long hair and one

short one in segments one to eight ; ninth with one long hair on
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each side of tip and a median fringe of slender hairs ; a row of

seven or eight sliort, slender hairs along the posterior margin

of segments one to eight ; segments one to nine with heavy con-

tinuous transverse bands of deep smoky brown, darker in the

lateral portion of segments one to three and separated trans-

versely by clear sutures except between eighth and ninth.

A single female taken on Buteo platyptcrus, at Juan Vinas,

Costa Rica, March, 1902. Easily recognized by the broad head

and parallel sided, banded abdomen.

Menopon praecursor meredionale var. nov.

Female.—Body, length 1.73 mm., width .73 mm.; head,

length .36 mm., width .54 mm. ; differs from praecursor in brown-

ish occipital bands curving outward from each side of the occi-

put to base of the antennae, and having a black spot at their

base ; eight hairs along the occipital margin instead of six; two
long hairs in the posterior angles of the prothorax instead of

one; posterior margin very flatly rounded instead of slightly

angulated ; transverse bands of abdomen narrower and paler ; in

segments six to eight there are, in addition to the row along the

posterior margin, two other rows of short hairs transversely

across the segment.

Male.—Body, length 1.48 mm., width .59 mm.; head, length

.31 mm., width .52 mm.; paler than the female as in praecursor,

but has the transverse bands on the eighth segment of the same

intensity as the others.

Three males collected from Melanerpes aurifrons hoffmanni,

at Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, in March, 1902, and three females

and one male from Odontophorus leucolaemus, on the volcano

Jrazu, April, 1902.

Menopon tityrus sp. nov., pi. VII., fig. 4

FicMALE.—Body, length 1.04 mm., width .52 mm.; very short

and broad, deep smoky brown, with wide short head having

large pitchy ocular bands ; broadly oval abdomen, with heavy

transverse smoky brown bands, pitchy in lateral portions.

Head, length .24 mm., width .48 mm. ; twice as long as broad,

whole margin in front of the bluntly pointed templar angles a
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slip^htly flattened arc ; whole occipital marg-in evenly concave with

a narrow, pitchy suhmarginal band, and two median marginal

hairs, two short hairs on the front, one at the slightly projecting

labial palpi, two long ones and a short one in front of the ocular

fleck ; three long marginal ones and several short ones on the

pointed temples ; a pitchy brown suhmarginal band around front,

broadening at bases into brownish areas ^covering the whole sides

of the head except the paler apical portions of the temples ; a

large black ocular fleck ; a short dark longitudinal band runs

forward from bases of mandibles almost to margin of head ; two

curving bands in occipital region, joining at anterior ends and

then extending laterally to the dark portion of the head.

Prothorax Inroad, with produced, bluntly pointed lateral angles,

with anterior portion flatly rounded, and very obtuse posterior

angles, making nearly straight postero-lateral margins and flatly

rounded posterior margin; lateral angles with one long hair and

a spine; posterior angles with a long hair, and posterior margin

with six slender hairs ; whole segment narrowly edged with

chestnut; narrow, lateral, deeply suhmarginal, and a narrow me-

dian transverse band of chestnut ; whole segment deep smoky

brown. Metathorax scarcely larger than prothorax, with

straight, widely diverging sides and flatly rounded posterior

margin having row of about ten fine hairs and one in posterior

angles; a lateral emargination at the mesothoracic suture; ante-

rior and lateral margins edged with deep chestnut; segment deep

smoky brown paler in mesothoracic region. Legs large and

stout, posterior pair largest, with tibiae very large, longer than

femora and edged with pitchy.

Abdomen broadly oval, with broad, flatly rounded tip; pos-

terior angles rather sharp, projecting, with one long and one

short hair in segments one to eight; segments nine with several

long, and a fringe of fine hairs on the flatly rounded ])osteri()r

margin, posterior margins of segments one to eight with a row

of about twelve to sixteen short hairs ; broad continuous, trans-

verse bands of deep smoky brown on all the segments, darken-

ing to pitchy in the lateral portions of segments one to eight and

seixu-ated transversely by clear sutures except between segments

eight and nine.
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Male.—Body, length .91 mm., width .45 mm.; head, length

.24 mm., width .45 mm.; slightly paler than the female, with

narrower abdominal bands; apical segments of abdomen same
shape as in female; genitalia long, very slender and widely sep-

arated with tips curving inward slightly.

One male and one female collected on Tityra pcrsonata, at

Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902. This species approaches

M. niacsfuin Kell., but differs greatly in size, shape, and inten-

sity of markings.

Menopon distinctum Kell.

Kellogg, A'eiv Mallophaga III, p. 126, pi. VIII, fig. 7.

One male and one female of this well-marked species, de-

scribed from Myiarchiis ci)icrascciis, were collected from Myiar-.

chus lauTcncei nigricapilhis, at Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March,

1902.

Menopon stenodesmum sp. nov., pi. VIII, fig. 2

Female.—Body, length 1.54 mm., width .60 mm.; clear pale

testaceus, with brown and pitchy markings on head and thorax,

pitchy brown, lateral bands and clear brown, median transverse

bands on abdomen.

Head, length .33 mm., width .45 mm. ; front rounded, with a

depression at the projecting palpi and another at the ocular

emargination, four hairs on front, between palpi; three short

ones behind palpi and two longer ones just in front of the ocular

emargination ; ocular fringe heavy ; temples expanding, clear,

with four long hairs and a couple of short ones ; occipital margin

reentering, occiput very slightly convex, with a narrow, pitchy

border; eye large, clear, with a black fleck; an elongated, pitchy,

ocular blotch ; mandibles large, brown ; antennal bands run back

from frontal margin at palpi, past the bases of the mandibles

and along the inner border of the ocular blotches for half their

length, then bend abruptly inward and join, forming a backward

curving band of deep brown across the middle of the head ; a

large brown occipital signature; antennae project slightly.

Prothorax almost hexagonal, lateral angles produced, blunt,

with two spines; posterir.i angles very obtuse with one long
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hair, lateral margin Hatly rounded with four short hairs ; lateral

regions brownish ; a median ventral brown spot, with pitchy-

lines running backward to its posterior angles from the antero-

lateral margins. Metathorax much larger than prothorax, clear,

bands of brown and pitchy ; mesothoracic suture plainly marked

;

sides, back of suture, straight, diverging, posterior angles

rounded, with one hair and three spine's
;
posterior margin flatly

rounded with numerous fine hairs ; a pitchy band around ante-

rior and lateral margin of mesothorax, broken in median portion,

with narrow bands running sligb.tly diagonally backward from

the ends to the middle of segment ; a ventral brown blotch at the

junction of the pro- and mesothorax and a larger wedge-shaped

one in the median portion of metathorax ; brownish bands rv*^

straight backward from margin at mesothoracic suture across

the lateral portion of segment and half way across first segment

of abdomen, then bend abruptly inward from anterior portion of

lateral bands, fading into the median blotch; some brown coxal

lines visible, in addition to above. Legs of medium length,

clear, with slightly swollen femora and tibiae except the poste-

rior tibiae, which are slender and parallel sided ; tibiae brownish

at tips.

Abdomen elliptical, clear, with rounded, projecting, posterior

angles, furnished in segments one to seven with three spiny

bristles, in eighth with five ; ninth segment large, clear, rounded

posteriorly, with three long hairs on each side and a fringe of

shorter ones between ; rather narrow, pitchy lateral bands in

segments one to eight ; posterior margins of segments with a

row of fine hairs ; median transverse bands as follows : a cres-

cent-shaped one open behind, extending across portions of first

and second segments ; narrow, straight bands, separated by wide,

clear sutures, on segments three to six; and a large, somewhat

quadrilateral blotch extending from posterior portion of sixth

into the anterior portion of the ninth.

One female and one male collected on Empidonax atriccps, on

the volcano Trazu, April, 1902, and one female on Tanagra pal-

ment7)i melanopicra. Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902.

This form resembles Col. quadrimaculatnm Car. more than
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any other, but is distinguished from that species by the larger

size, slenderer posterior femora and tibiae, and darker, narrower

lateral bands of abdomen.

Menopon thoracicum Gieb., pi. VII, fig, 3

Female.—Body, length 1.4 mm., width .54 mm.: pale ful-

vous, with narrow, dusky, occipital margin ; two 1)lackish ocular

flecks ; fuscus markings on head and thorax and dee]) fuscus

lateral bands on abdomen.

Head, length .28 mm., width .40 mm. ; front rounded, with

four short hairs between the projecting palpi and two longer

ones in front of the ocular emargination ; the emargination dis-

tinct, rather shallow, "and with ocular fringe; temples moder-

ately expanded, rounded, with four long, slightly pustulated,

hairs ; occipital margin concave, transverse in center, with two

short marginal hairs, and the whole narrowly margined with

blackish ; a large, faint, occipital signature, with pale bands curv-

ing from its anterior corners to the base of the mandibles, which

are smatl, with dark points ; ocular bands indistinct, filling the

ocular depression, with a black fleck in the center and another

on the large clear eye; a brown spot on the margin just in front

of the palpi.

. Prothorax with slightly produced, blunt anterior angles, bear-

ing three spines, the posterior angles bear one long hair, and tiiL

flatly rounded posterior margin four hairs ; the chitin bars quite

distinct, in the form of slightly flattened semicircles in the region

of the anterior angles, a pale transverse line ; metathorax with

quite a prominent suture setting off the mesothorax, which ha.'i

an angulatcd posterior margin and heavy bands on the anterior

angles ; sides of metathorax straight, widely diverging, and with

narrow marginal bands
;
posterior angles obtuse, dusky, and with

one long hair and three spines
;
posterior margin flatly rounded,

with a complete row of hairs : pale brown coxal bands showing

through ; legs concolorous witli body, bearing a few short hairs

and with indistinct marginal markings on tibiae.

Abdomen rather large, elliptical, lateral angles serrate, armed

with one long hair and several short bristles ; posterior margin.s.
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of segments with a row of longish, slender hairs ; ninth segment

large, rounded posteriorly, with two long hairs on each side

and a doiihle fringe of very fine hairs on the tip ; lateral hands

broad, deep, smoky brownish, ending with the eighth segment

;

very dim, brownish, transverse bands on segments three to eight,

separated from lateral bands by a clear place, and from each

other by clear sutures; ninth segment dusky in lateral portion,

tip clear.

Malr.—Body, length t.oo mm., width .37 mm.; head, length

.28 mm., width .37 mm., the head of the male being but slightly

diflferent from the female, wdiile the abdomen is much smaller

and slightly darker in color; genital hooks large but simple, re-

sembling more the common form of the Colpocephali.

Numerous specimens of a Menopon were collected from Ca-

tharns gracilirostris, ChloropJwnia callophrys, and Piranga bi-

dcnta sanguinolcnta on the volcano Irazu, Costa Rica, April.

1902. These specimens can be referred, without doubt, to tho-

racicuiii. Giebel's description is, for the most ])art, quite com-

prehensive, and every point which he mentions agrees w'ith this

form. A detailed description, together with plate, is given in

order to thoroughly establish the s])ecies.

Menopon thnracicum var. majus var. nov.

The female measures: length 1.72 mm., width ./T, mm'.; head,

length .38 mm., width .56 mm.
One female was collected from Mcrula grayi and one female

from Tanagra caiia, at Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902,

which agree very closely with the species, except that they are

paler and much larger.

Menopon thoracicum, var. fuscum var. nov.

This variety measures practically the same as the species, the

variation l)eing the pale brown color of the entire body, instead

of light golden, with markings of head and thorax and abdomen

a deep clear brown ; in the si)ccies the transverse bands of the

abdomen are very faint or wanting, while here they are very

noticeable, being pale on segments one and two but darkening"

backward and almost uniting on the last four segments to form
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a continvious, brownish patch fiUing ahnost the entire space be-

tween the lateral bands, and broken by only very faint pale

transverse lines at the sutures.

Numerous specimens collected on Raiiipliocclns passerinii,

Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902.

Menopon difficile sp. nov., pi. VIII, firjr. 1

Female.—Body, length 1.86 mm., width .70 mm.; clear smoky

brown, with broad, slightly darker transverse abdominal bands

;

narrow, pitchy, thoracic, lateral abdominal and ocular bands.

Head, length .32 mm., width .53 mm.; lunate, with deeply

concave occipital border and small ocular emarginations
;
palpi

projecting by the apical joint and antennae concealed; front

bare ; three long and two very fine hairs in front of the ocular

emargination ; ocular fringe meager ; temples flattened and

rounded with three long and two shorter hairs ; occipital margin

with a narrow blackish border and six slender hairs ; mandibles

small, with darkened tips ; a faint submarginal band encircling-

front of head beyond ocular emargination with a branch joining

the anterior portion of the heavy, blackish, ocular bands; a large

quadrilateral occipital spot with curving bands connecting its

anterior angles with the bases of the mandibles ; eye large,

rounded, with a black fleck.

Prothorax ])road, pentagonal, with broadly rounded lateral

angles, furnished with two spines ; whole front from lateral an-

gles forward flatly convex ; sides almost straight, converging,

with two long hairs and a spine ; posterior angles obtuse, with

one long hair
;
posterior margin truncate with six short hairs

;

whole segment deep smoky brown, with pitchy diagonal coxal

lines, and brown transverse chitin bands; a median, ventral

brown blotch. Metathorax scarcely larger than prothorax, with

sides straight and broadly diverging; a slight lateral constric-

tion at the mesothoracic suture
;
posterior angles acute, with one

hair and one spine; posterior margin flatly rounded, with about

sixteen short hairs ; anterior angles with a short pitchy band and

curving pitchy meso-coxal bands ; dark brown meta-coxal bands,

curving backward from mesothoracic sutures, across lateral por-
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tioii of segment, and extending into first abdominal segment;

whole segment deep smoky brown. Legs stout, with swollen

femora and rather long tibiae and tarsi, concolorous with body,^

with some short hairs.

Abdomen large, subelliptical, with one hair and several spines

in segments one to eight ; ninth segment rounded, with a fringe

of hairs in the median portion
;
posterior margin of segments

with a row of fine hairs ; narrow, pitchy, lateral bands, broken at

the angles ; heavy continuous transverse bands of deep smoky

brown, separated by clearer sutures on segments one to eight;

ninth segment clear, with a brown posterior band and a brownish

spot in lateral portions.

Male.—Body, length 1.52 mm., width .57 mm.; head, length

.29 mm., width .49 mm. ; very similar to female.

Numerous males and females collected on Buarremon bntn-

iieiiiuchus, on the volcano Irazu, Costa Rica, February, 1902.

This species resembles, in a general way, Piaget's M. e.vtraneum,

but dififers greatly in markings of thorax, size of legs, and other

details.

Menopon pailoris sp. nov., pi. VIH, fig. 3

Female.—Body, length 1.54 mm., width .53 mm.; pale, clear

golden, with a slight smoky tinge ; no conspicuous markings,

temples bhmtly angulated anteriorly and very short, abdomen

very hairy.

Head, length .34 mm., width .50 mm.; front broad, flatly

rounded, with four short hairs; sides sinuate, slightly diverging,

with two long and two short hairs; anterior margin of temples

almost transverse; a prominent ocular fringe, temples with an-

terior and posterior angles (similar to Nitj:scJiia) blimtly

rounded, and four long pustulated hairs along the lateral mar-

gins; occipital margin concave, occiput slightly convex, with

two short hairs ; a pale ocular blotch and a black fleck ; mandibles

small, chestnut at tips; a pale band over palpi, which project

slightly; a narrow, brown, occipital margin.

Frothorax hexagonal, lateral angles slightly produced, bluntly

rounded, with three spines ; anterior, antero- and postero-lateral
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margins concave; posterior margin llatly rounded, with six hairs;

one faint coxal hand visible on each side. Metathorax larger

ihan prothorax, with almost straight diverging sides and very

flatly convex posterior margin, set with a row of fine hairs

;

mesothoracic suture plainly visible; posterior angles with a long

hair and a spine ; a pale, lateral, marginal band, interrupted at

the mesothoracic suture. Legs long and stout, with swollen

femora and tibiae, but short tarsi ; a few short hairs on margin.

Abdomen subclavate, with lateral margins of segments con-

vex, and posterior angles projecting, with one long hair and

several stout bristles in segments one to seven ; eighth with two

long hairs and two bristles, and two long hairs on posterior

margin ; ninth evenly rounded at tip, with two long hairs on

each side and a few short bristles
;
posterior margins of seg-

ments with a series of fine short hairs ; two other transverse

rows of very fine short hairs across segments three to seven and

a single row across two and eight ; whole abdomen a uniform,

translucent golden, with a slight tawny tinge.

The male is slightly smaller, with abdomen somewhat con-

stricted posteriorly.

A single male and female collected on Stclgidopteryx rnftcollis

uropygialis, at Juan Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902. Of the

type of AI. riisticinn Piag. and dissimile KelL. but differs in the

shape of the head, and the markings of thorax and abdomen.

Menopon laticorpus sp. nov., pi. VII, fig. 5

Female.—Body, length 1.40 mm., width .70 mm. ; clear brown,

with numerous markings and bands of deep smoky brown ; abdo-

men very large and broad, oval ; head broad and very short.

Head, length .27 mm., width .58 mm. ; front flatly rounded,

with rather prominent, though not deep, ocular emarginations

;

two rather long hairs in front ; labial palpi very long and stout,

projecting by fourth and part of third segments; two short hairs

and one long one just back of the palpi; two short hairs point-

ing backward from front of ocular emargination ; ocular fringe

very sparse ; temples short, produced laterally, and evenly

rounded with two long pustulated hairs and several shorter ones,

«
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occij^ital margin concave, with four hairs, and a narrow, mar-

gina!, pitchy border; a pitchy brown submarg^inal band ahnost

entirely around the front of the head ; mandible small, pointed
;

two broad brown bands starting from the frontal band at the

]/aIpi, extend backward past the bases of the mandibles, around

the inside of the pitchy ocular blotches, and backward to the

occipital margin, their posterior portions spreading out laterally

along the temi)le ; lateral portion of temples clear ; region out-

side of the pitchy, curving, ocular blotches, deep brown ; a large

black ocular fleck, nearly obscuring the large clear eye ; a large

deep brown blotch with a clear circular center nearly fills the

median occipital region.

Prothorax large, with lateral angles produced and broadly

rounded, with two spines ; whole margin posterior to lateral an-

gle's evenly rounded, with five long hairs on each side ; lateral

wings deep clear brown ; a pitchy band runs inward from lateral

angles for a short distance along the antero-lateral margin, then

curves backward nearly across the segment ; narrow pitchy

l)ands run diagonally backward from the anterior angles to the

median portion of segment ; a narrow, sinuate, transverse band

;

a triangular, median brown blotch. Metathorax short, broad,

with nearly straight, widely diverging sides, and flatly rounded

posterior margin, set with numerous short hairs ;
posterior an-

gles with two longish hairs ;
pitchy bands around anterior angles,

curving backward across segment ; heavier pitchy bands running

diagonally backward and inward, from anterior angles to middle

of segment ; narrower pitchy bands curving backward and in-

ward from lateral margins, across the segment as far as the

middle of segment two of abdomen ; a deep smoky brown band

across posterior portion of segment. Legs long and stout, with

swollen femora, and tibiae slightly enlarged at tips, concolorous

with body, and furnished with numerous short marginal hairs.

Abdomen very large, a jierfect oval, with lateral, posterior

angles acute, but scarcely projecting, and furnished with one long

hair and a bristle in segments one to eight ; ninth large, rounded

behind, with three long hairs on each side and a fringe of fine

hairs between ; posterior margin of segments one to eight with
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a row of short hairs ; segments one to eight with continuous

transverse bands of deep clear brown across the posterior portion

of the segments ; a large band in ninth, not reaching lateral

margins.

Male.—Body, length .86 mm., width .41 mm. ; head, length

.25 mm., width .51 mm.; differs little from female except in

much smaller abdomen, and slightly smaller head, the legs being

nearly as large
;
genitalia long, very slender, widely separated,

with slightly curving tips.

A male and female collected on Thainnophiliis dolt at its, at Juan

Vinas, Costa Rica, March, 1902. This is of the same general

type as M. maestuni Kell. and tityrns sp. nov.

LIST OF HOSTS WITH PARASITES

Tinamus robustus

Docophorus sp. ? (juv.)

Lipeurus longipes tinami

var. nov.

Lipeurus longisetaceus Piag.

Ornicholax robustus sp. nov.

Kelloggia brevipes sp. nov.

Goniodes minutus sp. nov.

Goniodes laticeps Piag.

Goniodes aberrans sp. nov.

Porzana cinereiceps

Menopon tridens costarl-

cense var. nov.

Odontophorus guttatus

Goniocotes eurysema sp.

nov.

Goniodes longipes Piag.

Odontophorus leucolaemus

Menopon praecursor mere-

dionale var. nov.

Ortalis cinereiceps

Lipeurus postemarginatus

sp. nov.

^vlenopon ortalidis sp. nov.

Guara alba

Docophorus bisignatus N.

Lipeurus sp. ? (juv.)

Gypagus papa

Lipeurus assesor Gieb.

Laemobothrium delogram-

ma sp. nov.

Colpocephalum gypagi sp.

nov.

Menopon fasciatum Rud.

Accipiter bicolor

Nirmus fuscus epustulatus

var. nov.

Buteo borealis costaricensis

Decophorus platystomus N.

Nirmus curvilineatus Kell.

and Kuw.
Laemobothrium oligothrix

sp. nov.

Colpocephalum osborni aus-

trale var. nov.
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Buteo abbreviatus

Docophorus platystomus N.

Buteo platypteriis

Menopon macrocybe sp. nov.

Leticopternus semiplumbea

Docophorus platystomus um-

brosus var. nov.

Micraster guerilla

Docophorus ultimus sp. nov.

Docophorus transversifrons

sp. nov.

Piaya cayana niehleri

Nirmus atopus Kell.

Rhamphastos tocard

Docophorus cancellosus sp.

nov.

Nirmus rhamphasti sp. nov.

Chloronerpes yucatanensis

Docophorus californiensis

Kell.

Melanerpes formicivorus

Docophorus californiensis

Kell.

Melanerpes aurifrons hoff-

manii

Docophorus californiensis

Kell.

Menopon praecursor mere-

dionale var. nov.

Dryobates villosus jardini

Docophorus californiensis

Kell.

Trogon caligatus

Nirmus hastiformis sp. nov.

Nyctidromus albicollis

Colpocephalum extraneum

sp. nov.

Chaetura griseiventris

Nitzschia bruneri meridion-

alis var. nov.

Amizillis tzacatl

Physostomum jiminezi sp.

nov.

Selasphorus flammula

Physostomum jiminezi sp.

nov.

Physostomum doratophorum

sp. nov.

Thamnophilus doliatus

Menopon laticorpus sp. nov.

Tityra personata

Menopon tityrus sp. nov.

Manacus candaei

Docophorus bruneri sp. nov.

Muscivora tyrannus

Nirmus parabolocybe sp.

nov.

Tyrannus melancholicus

Nirmus parabolocybe sp.

nov.

Myiozetetes cayanensis

Physostomum leptosomum

sp. nov.

Myiarchus lavvrencei nigrica-

pillus
'

Nirmus atopus Kell.

Physostomum leptosomum

sp. nov.

Menopon distinctum Kell.

Empidonax atriceps

Menopon stenodesmum sp.

nov.

Momotus lessoni

Nirmus marginellus N.
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Psilorhinus mexicanus

Docophorus underwoodii sp.

nov.

Zarhynchus wagleri

Nirmus francisi sp. nov.

Colpocephalum luroris sp.

nov.

Colpocephalum mirabile sp.

nov.

Jnnco vulcani

Docophorus communis N.

Acanthadops bairdi

Docophorus communis N.

Chlorophonia callophrys

Docophorus communis N.

Menopon thoracicum Gieb.

Calospiza guttata chrysophrys

Docophorus communis N.

Tanagra cana

Physostomum angulatum

Kell.

Physostomum australe Kell.

Physostomum subangulatum

sp. nov.

Menopon thoracicum majus

var. nov.

Tanagra palmarum melanop-

tera

Menopon stenodesmum sp.

nov.

Piranga bidentata sanguino-

lenta

Nirmus melanacocus sp.

nov.

Menopon thoracicum Gieb. -

Ramphocelus passerini

Menopon thoracicum fuscuiu

var. nov.

Pselliophorus tibialis

Docophorus communis N.

Pezopetes capitalis

Docophorus comnmnis N.

Nirmus pseudophaeus sj).

nov.

Buarremon bruimcin uchus

Menopon difficile sp. nov.

Stelgidopteryx rubicollis uro-

pygialis

Nirmus atopus Kell.

Menopon pallidoris sp. nov.

Ptiliogonys caudatus

Docophorus communis N.

Nirmus brachythorax ptilio-

gonis var. nov.

Helminthophila percgrina

Physostomum picturatum.

Car.

Compsothlypis pitiayumi

Docophorus communis N.

Physostomum pallens Kell.

Wilsonia pusilla

Docophorus communis N.

Catharus gracilirostris

Menopon thoracicum Gieb.

Merula grayi

Nirmus caligineus sp. nov.

Menopon thoracicum majus

var. nov.

Merula nigrescens

Docophorus communis N.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Pl<ATE I

1. Docophorus transversifrons sp. nov.

2. Docoph ^riis bruneri sp. nov.

3. Doccphorus undetiuoodii sp. nov.

4. Docophorjis canceLlosus sp. nov.

Plate II

1. Ninnus rhaniphasli sp. nov., male,

2. Ninnus hasiaforniis sp. nov., female.

3. Ninnus parabolocybe s'^, nov., female.

4. Nirnius marginellus sp. nov., female.

5. Nirnuts frartcisi sp. nov., female.

6. Ninnus tnelanococus sp. nov., female.

Plate III

1. Ninnus pseudophaeus sp. nov., female.

2. Ninnus caligeneus sp. nov. , female.

3. Lipeums longipes tinami var. nov., male.

4. Lipeums posiemarginatus s^. nov., female.

5. Lipeums assesor Giebel, female.

6. Goniocotes eurysema sp. nov., female.

Plate IV

1. Goniodes minuius sp. nov., male.

2. Goniodes niinutus, head of female.

3. Goniodes laticeps Piaget, female.

4. Goniodes aben-ans sp. nov., male.

5. Goniodes abenans, head of female.

6. Laeniobothriunt delograninia sp. nov., female,

7. Laemobothrium oligoihrix sp. nov., female.

Plate v

1. Physostotnunijiminezi s^. nov., female.

2. Physostoniwn lepiosomiini sp. nov., female.

3. Physostomurn subangulatum sp. nov., female.

4. Physostomurn doratop/iomm s,^. nov., female.

Plate VI

2. Colpoccphaluni gypagi &^. nov., female.

3. Colpocephaluni extraneuni sp. nov., female.

4. Colpocephalum luroris s^. nov., ieni^Xc.

5. Colpocephaluni mirabile sp. nov., female.
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Pr.ATE VII

1. Menopon ortalidis sp. nov., male.

2. Menopon tnacrocybe sp. nov., ftmale.

3. Menopon ihoracicuni Giebel, female.

4. Menopon tityrus sp. nov., female.

5. Menopon laticorpus sp. nov., female.

Plate VIII

1. Menopon difficile sp. nov., female.

2. Menopon stenodesinum sp. nov., female.

3. Menopon pailoris sp. nov., female.

4. Menopon fasciatum Rud., female.

Plate IX

1-1^. Ornicholax robustus sp. nov.

2-2<:. Kelioggia brevipes sp. nov.
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I.

—

George Sand and Her French Sfyl^^

BY PROSSER HALL FRYE

Though it is to be feared that the influence which Matthew
Arnold^ speaks of as exerted by George Sand upon his own
youth is exceptional and that as a matter of fact she has never

been particularly popular with English readers, yet she certainly

ought in justice to be so, for more than any other great French

novelist she wrote in the English way. The English judge

writing by its spontaneity rather than by its finish. They have

hardly been able to understand, at least until very recently, much
less to sympathize with the feeling of those French writers, who
in assuming the name of artists, have tried to indicate something

of the slow, self-conscious elaboration of their processes. To
the Englishman writing is a gift, not an art; and he has never

been tempted to confound the two. This is the reason that style

and construction have counted for so relatively little in the Eng-

lish novel. Even so great a novelist as Thackeray has no com-

position to speak of; while the fact that a person with George

Meredith's viciousness of expression should have won his repu-

tation as an author, illustrates the native English indifference to

grace of manner. And yet, to be just, Mr. Meredith does not

1 George Sand: the novels, Histoire de tna vie, Corres/^ondance, etc.

See also, for original impressions, Caro: George Sand; Flaubert: Lettres d.

George Sand; des Goncourt: Journal; Sainte Beuve: Portraits coniem-
porains, note to George Sand; Heine: Lutezia; Matthew Arnold: George
Sand; etc.

^George Sand.
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in this particular suit much better with the English ideal than he

does with the French; for the former in its regard 'for spon-

taneity does at least imply a respect for naturalness.

The fact is, the English have formed their written upon the

model of their spoken style. They seem, as it were, to assume

that their literature is written offhand, and must be judged,

even a little indulged, it may be, with this circumstance in mind

;

as though it were to be expected of an author, not that he should

necessarily give long time and thought to his expression, but

that he should write quickly and fluently, above all naturally

—

in short, as though his best possession were the pen of the ready

writer. What he has accomplished, then, is to be criticised in

accordance with these conditions, not as aiming at perfection,

at the expense of unlimited pains and patience, at any cost! On
the contrary, the main requirement made of himself by the

French writer is that he attain this perfection, which the former

has left as unattainable or inconvenient or impertinent—a per-

fection absolute and final, which he has always before his eyes

as the goal of his aspirations and towards which he strives

relentlessly. Time and labor are no object; only that when the

work leaves his pen-cramped hand it shall be the best that can

be made out of words, the very best without reserve or abate-

ment. Ease, or at least the appearance of ease, may be desir-

able; not, however, because it is the main purpose of writing to

write easily, but because it is a property of elegance that what-

ever is done, no matter with what difficulty, should be done too

well to show the effort. But diffuseness, approximation, confu-

sion, and the like unavoidable accompaniments of conversation-

alism and improvisation are forever unpardonable equally with

the appearance of stress and strain. While the English write

prose with something of the carelessness of talk, the French

write prose with the same care that we give to poetry.

It is impossible to describe this state of mind better than Mau-

passant has done in speaking of an author who stands in every

respect in the most striking contrast with George Sand and who
represents most characteristically the literary tendencies and

ideals, if not the actual performance, of his countrymen—Gus-

tave Flaubert.
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"Haunted by this absolute belief that there exists but one

way of expressing a thing, one word to name it, one adjective

to qualify it, one verb to animate it, he [Flaubert] would devote

himself to superhuman efforts to discover for every phrase that

word, that epithet, that verb. In this way he believed in a mys-

terious harmony of expressions, and when a word otherwise

suitable seemed to him to lack euphony, he would go on search-

ing for another with invincible patience, sure that he had not

yet found the true, the unique word.

"For him writing was a redoubtable undertaking, full of tor-

ment, peril, and weariness. He would seat himself at his table

in fear and love of that dear distracting business

"Then he would begin to write slowly, stopping again and

again, beginning over and over, erasing, interlining, filling the

margins, criss-crossing, spoiling twenty pages for one he fin-

ished, and groaning with the effort of thought like a wood-

sawyer.

"Sometimes, tossing his pen into a great oriental pewter tray

which he kept full of carefully cut goose quills, he would seize

his sheet of paper, raise it to the level of his eyes, and leaning

on his elbow, begin to declaim in a loud rasping voice, listening

the while to the rhythm of his prose, pausing to catch a fugitive

reverberation, combining the tones, separating the assonances,

and disposing commas cunningly like resting places on a long

road.

"A thousand preoccupations would beset him at once, but

this desperate certainty always remained fixed in his mind

:

'Among all these phrases, forms, and turns of expression there

is but one phrase, one form, one turn of expression to represent

what I want to say.'

"And, red in the face, with swollen cheeks and neck, his mus-

cles tense like a straining athlete's, he would struggle frantically

with idea and expression, coupling them in spite of themselves,

holding them indissolubly together by the force of his will, grasp-

ing the thought and subjugating it little by little with super-
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human efifort and fatigue, and caging it up, like a captive beast^

in a solid and exact form."^

How excessive, but at the same time how indicative in its

excess of the writer's scrupulousness ! And while the passion

of perfection may not be so virulent with every one of his nation

as it was with Flaubert, yet was there ever Englishman, how-

ever exceptional, who wrote like this? It is necessary only to

compare these remarks with our traditions of Scott's unfaltering

pen and Shakespeare's unblotted page in order to recognize how
different the spirit of French and English prose.

This difference of style as between the two nations may be

referred, at least in effect, to a variety of causes, the most influ-

ential of which are probably these three.

In the first place the Englishman has never made so wide a

divorce between thinking and writing as has the Frenchman.

The former has temperamentally given thought such a decided

preeminence over the presentation of thought that he has hardly

considered the two as separate at all; but when he has had any-

thing to write, has been content simply to think it out in words,

and let it go at that. He has always managed to say what he

wanted to say, if he has talked long enough ; and writing is a

sort of soliloquy in which no one can interrupt him. Consider

how Browning conducts a poem, like a monologue upon which

his readers are licensed for the nonce to eavesdrop, quite wel-

come to whatever, if anything, they can manage to pick up.

One can, to be sure, put down his book, or throw it away ; but

his attitude under such circumstances is one of haughty indif-

ference—he writes no better. The Frenchman, on the contrary,

while thinking, considers that he is in privacy and may be as

informal as he likes. In expressing himself, however, he remem-

bers that he is in the presence of others, whom he is eager to

please and impress—he feels that he must strike and maintain

his pose. It is now an affair of manners, and manners maketh

the Frenchman. He looks upon his thought as one thing, the

presentation of his thought as quite another. And so when he

^Maupassant, Introduction to Letttes de Gustave Flaubert d George
Sand. Compare also his introduction to Pierre ct Jean.
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comes to write, it is the result rather than the process that he

aims to give, and then crystaUized in poHshed sentences which

shall have something of the finality of a formula, and forestall

posterity. When he has once said a thing it is said forever.

From this peculiarity of his mind results the importance taken

in his literature by epigram.

Beside this intellectual difference between the two nations

there exists also a difference of language which, though it may
be sprung from the former, must be spoken of separately.

French words, partly tlvough the influence of the Academy,

have comparatively little of that indistinctness or blur of out-

line, that sort of emotional penumbra which is so noticeable

with English words and to which English poetry owes in great

part its haunting suggestivcness. But they are defined and out-

lined, stamped clean to the very edges, covering the ideas upon

which they are set with a nicety and exactitude that make French,

for all its narrow vocabulary, an ideal instrument of thought,

particularly analytic thought. About most English words there

is something vague, floating, elusive—something left over to be

accounted for after they are applied to the ideas which they

symbolize. And this fringe of meaning, which scatters such an

iridescent halo about English poetry, makes it necessary in

English prose, where such diffraction is an embarrassment, to

qualify, limit, and extenuate in order to define the thought with

accuracy.

But these two conditions, far as they go, are not enough in

themselves to explain all the phenomena we have been observ-

ing and have still to observe. It is necessary to take account

also of a total difference as between the conceptions of genius

held by the two peoples. Genius to the Frenchman means essen-

tially an infinite capacity for taking pains—an intelligence cap-

able of discerning the nature of the end proposed, of holding it

steadily in view, and of applying cunningly and patiently every

means at hand to its attainment. Characteristically, the ends

of French genius are always rational, attainable by the emi-

nently reasonable man—the man. it may almost be said, of com-

mon ideas and uncommon energies. To every race genius is
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the apotheosis it makes of its own best faculty ; and intelligence

is the Frenchman's best faculty, as imagination is the English-

man's. "Our literature," declares Nisard^ in his well-known

characterization of the French spirit, "is, as it were, the living

image of this government of the faculties by reason.

This is the spectacle offered us by our masterpieces—they dis-

play nothing but a higher reason, sufficiently reinforced by the

love of truth to dominate the imagination and the senses and

to draw admirable assistance whence ordinarily come the great-

est dangers." From this eminently practical point of view there

is nothing absurd in Flaubert's sitting down with the avowed

intention of producing a classic—and succeeding' in doing so.

While by the very fact his opinion concerning the spirit of the

literature, which he knew well enough to produce a masterpiece

in it by malice prepense, takes on a representative character.

"Talent," he declares for his part, and to appreciate the force

of the word the reader must remember that it is one maker of

c/te/s-d' ceuvre coaching another,^ "Talent is only long patience.

Everything which one desires to express must be looked at with

sufficient attention and during a sufficiently long time to dis-

cover in it some aspect which no one has as yet seen or described.

In everything there is still some spot unexplored. . . . The
smallest object contains something unknown. Find it. To de-

scribe a fire that flames, and a tree on a plain, look, keep look-

ing, at that flame and that tree till in your eyes they have lost

all resemblance to any other tree or any other fire.

"This is the way to become original."

To the Englishman, on the contrary, genius signifies some-

thing more, at least something other than the free play of intel-

ligence. It implies inspiration, as he calls it—the revelation that

seems to come down like a sudden light upon life, laying bare

its very secrets, transmuting it with new meaning, and pos-

sessing the writer, like one beside himself, with an enthusiasm,

a power, an eloquence beyond his own. And this capricious,

heady, lawless spirit, this emotional transport and exaltation

'^Histoire de la litttrature frangaise.

^Introduction to Maupassant's Pierre et Jean^ translated by Hugh Craig.
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which visits the author without warning and relieves him of the

labor of preparation, it is doubtful whether the Frenchman has

ever yet quite succeeded in appreciating; whether Shakespeare

does not still appear to him under the image of Voltaire's

drunken god adream ; as the English have never learned, prob-

ably never can learn thoroughly to admire the pale, refrigerated

shimmer of Racine. "We are very much mistaken," cries Zola/

"when we think that the characteristic of a good style is a sub-

lime confusion with just a dash of madness in il ; in reality the

merit of a style depends upon its logic and clearness." The

Frenchman, in short, tends always to subjectivize his emotion

and possess it, thereby making his literature objective, while

the Englishman tends to objectivize his and to allow it to possess

him, thereby making his literature largely subjective.

And yet this difference, which is just the difference between

art and genius, is the one critically differential of the two litera-

tures. Language is at best an inadequate medium, no matter

how well handled. And one in accordance with his tempera-

ment will prefer the relatively imperfect embodiment of a lofty

ideal ; and another, the well-rounded embodiment of a relatively

low ideal. The former produces a literature of aspiration, in

which the whole structure of language is bent and strained by

the stress of meaning forced upon it, a romantic literature,

strong in poetry and weak in prose, like English. The latter

produces a finished and finite literature, neat, elegant, and lim-

ited, strong in prose and weak in poetry, a classic literature, like

French. For the exuberance of life always tends to shatter and

demolish form ; and it is only by painful labor, by clipping and

paring and pruning that a fresh and modern existence can be

forced into vessels and moulds. This is probably something of

what Flaubert meant by his celebrated and oft-quoted remark,

"The idea springs from the form,"- a saying so hard for the

Englishman, and yet almost a shibboleth to his own disciples.

At all events the remark has this much truth : in Goethe's words.

"die Kunst ist nur Gestaltung," art is only form ; and in deter-

^Le Roman experimental.

*The Goncourts' y^wrwa/.
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8 Prosser Hall Frye

mining his form, in finding what he can or can not put into

language without spHtting it, the artist does at least determine

what his idea shall be. To this general effect George Sand

writes to Flaubert:^ "It seems to me that your school doesn't

pay enough attention to the inwardness of things and is too

much inclined to rest satisfied with their superficies. As a con-

sequence of searching for form you neglect the profundities and

address yourself only to the litterati." Ay; but he knew that he

could not render the profundities without doing violence to the

shape and figure of his work, and that he would not do. As
Mr. Henry James says, "He had no faith in the power of the

moral to offer a surface."^

For these causes, principal among others, English literature

is distinguished from French by its preference, at least in effect,

for improvisation and inspiration. And it is for this reason,

because these are so exactly the characteristics of her writing,

that George Sand deserves the attention of the English reader.

"No writer," asserts Mr. James, "has produced such great

effects with an equal absence of premeditation."^ Her sponta-

neity, ease, and fluency ; her individuality, sensibility, and in-

ventiveness are the positive virtues which most please the En-

glish sense; while the vices of their reverse—her diffuseness,

confusion, and haziness, her irregularity, extravagance, and wil-

fulness, in fine, her lack of discipline—are all defects which the

English least notice or most readily excuse. She had no art in

the strict sense; but she had inspiration, its virtues and vices,

its qualities and defects.

The essential truth of this judgment of George Sand has

never been disputed by her countrymen or indeed by herself.

"She knows," writes Balzac,* "and said of herself just what T

think, without saying it to her, namely, that she has neither

force of conception, nor gift of constructing plots, nor faculty

of reaching the true, nor the art of pathos, but—without know-

ing the French language—she has style; and that is true." But

^Correspoudajice, Lettre CVXLIX.
"^Essays in London and Elsewhere: Gustave Flaubert.

^French Poets and Novelists: George Sand.

^Correspondance, March 2, 1838.
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in spite of the charm of her writing, ahnost irresistible in the

wooing- of the soft slow sentences,^ the inevitable weaknesses

of the facility which stood her in place of literary method have

been observed over and over, particularly where they are most

noticeable, in her construction. Her lack of fundamental plan,

of architectural design, has impaired a work that otherwise

would have in perfection, as it now has in bulk, few peers. Sen-

tences she could write, and chapters, exquisite in touch and feel-

ing,—few better ; but alas ! for all their delicacy, fragments.

When it comes to building up piece by piece a single whole, an

entire fabric with the subdual of many parts to the perfect har-

mony of one great purpose,—there her weakness, the weakness

of facility, is manifest. "Le genie," she says herself, "vient da

avur et 7ie reside pas dans la forme ;"^ and it was her misfor-

tune to take her own statement too literally—so literally, indeed,

that in Flaubert's sense she had no form at all.

For to Flaubert form meant something more comprehensive

than style.

"While attaching great importance to observation and analysis,

he attached an even greater importance to composition and style.

In his opinion it was these two qualities in especial which made
a book imperishable. By composition he understood that obsti-

nate labor which consists in expressing only the essence of the

successive acts of a life, in choosing only the characteristic

traits, and in grouping and combining them so that they shall

concur perfectly to the effect intended.""

It was not merely his language, then, for which Flaubert was

so anxiously concerned in his obstinate wrestlings with expres-

sion—it was as well the figure, the shape, the whole concrete

I'lastic eml)odiment—the Gestaltung—\\r\(\Qr which he should ex-

hibit his conception, at once the emanation and the incorporation

of the idea as surely as the pose of a statue is decisive of the

final impression produced, to which the style was to add its par-

ticular evocation of sentiment like the music of an opera. This

^Compare Taine's essay, George Sand, for an appreciation of her style.

^Histoire de ma vie.

2 Maupassant's Etude, prefixed to Lettres de Cuslave Flaubert d. George
Sand.
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10 Prosscr Hall Frye

was his conception of form, a complete organic whole, a creation

in all its parts fatally answerable to the thought of its creator.

In the words of Stevenson, who suffered under much the same

infliction of literary conscience as Flaubert:^

"For the welter of impression, all forcible but all discreet,

which life presents, it [art] substitutes a certain artificial series

of impressions, all indeed most feebly represented, but all aiming

at the same effect, all eloquent of the same idea, all chiming to-

gether like consonant notes in music or like the graduated tints

in a good picture. From all its chapters, from all its pages,

from all its sentences, the well-written novel echoes and reechoes

its one creative and controlling thought ; to this must every inci-

dent and character contribute; the style must have been pitched

in unison with this ; and if there is anywhere a word that looks

another way, the book would be stronger, clearer, and (I had

almost said) fuller without it. Life is monstrous, infinite, illogi-

cal, abrupt, and poignant ; a work of art in comparison is neat,

finite, self-contained, rational, flowing, and emasculate."

It is hardly surprising that of form in this consummate inter-

pretation, as the deliberate artist understands it, George Sand

should show small sense. With her quick, sensitive, and rather

shallow nature she was by no means so likely to distinguish her-

self through the manifestation of intellect and will in literature

as through the manifestation of sentiment and emotion—not so

much in composition as in style. For these, as nearly as they

can be discriminated, would seem to be the particular powers of

the two.^ A Greek tragedy imposed, not by its emotional and

sentimental surface-play, but by its deep purposefulness, its se-

vere determinism ; and so to a lesser degree the drama of Racine,

and to some extent all genuinely characteristic French work as

compared with English ; while a poem of Shelley's or Tenny-

son's, on the contrary, pleases by the prismatic shimmer of senti-

ment with which it is overlaid. The one is typically the affair

of composition, the other of style. And toward the latter ex-

treme George Sand's writing naturally gravitates in spite of the

^A Humble Renionstraiice.

'Compare Pater's Essay on Style.
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general tradition to which it belongs. It is full of color and

feeling, it is splendidly romantic; but when one comes to con-

sider it as a whole, to look toward its end and reflect upon its

tendency, one is struck by its ineptitude to its purpose.

In this respect her work corresponds very closely with the

account she herself gives of her own intellectual condition:^

"Wisdom," she remarks very justly, "consists perhaps in

classifying one's impressions, in keeping them from encroach-

ing upon one another, and in isolating, if necessary, the particu-

lar impression one wishes to receive. In this way arise the

great works of genius." And of herself : "In order to put an

end to my lack of mental discipline I have prescribed myself a

regular life and a daily task—and then two-thirds of the time

I lose myself in dreaming or reading or writing something very

different from that in which I ought to be absorbed. Had it

not been for this intellectual dissipation I should have acquired

some sort of an education, for I comprehend readily enough

—

indeed, if anything, I get to the bottom of things a little too

readily ; I should have forced my memory to classify its ideas.

To understand and to know has been my constant aspiration

;

but of what I have wished to realize I have realized nothing.

My will has never governed my thought. . . . The external

has always acted upon me more than I have acted upon it. I

have become a mirror from which my own image is obliterated,

so completely is it filled with a confused reflection of figures

and objects."

These characteristic mental traits of hers show themselves in

her writing in several ways. For the careful and consistent

reader, one of the most painful experiences is prepared by the

frequency with which she falls away in the latter part of her

novels from the high standard of her beginnings,—and that not

merely in her early work, when she was learning her trade, but

in the work of after periods as well, when she had served a long

apprenticeship to her art. It is sad to notice, for instance, that

M. Faguet speaks of the first volume of a story like the Beaux

Messieurs de Bois Dori as a chef-d' ceuvre and then drops the

remainder of it into the oblivion of silence as though in mercy

"^Impressions et souvenirs.
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of its defects.^ And it is sadder still to find for oneself a book

of such fair promise, which might have been completed fault-

lessly within the limit of three hundred pages, running on into

a wreck of diminishing climaxes and crises and feeble after-

thoughts, until it expires tardily of sheer exhaustion, without

the needed apology for being so long a-dying, at more than

twice its natural age,—spoiled for no other apparent reason than

that the writer wrote too easily to stop when she had finished.

Of her might be said what Dryden says of Fletcher : "He is a

true Englishman—he knows not when to give over." It is hardly

exaggeration to advise one wishing to read George Sand's best

work to read only the first halves of her novels.

And yet the difificulty were not to be so escaped. This fault

of saying too much, this plethora of words occurs again and

again over smaller areas than an entire book. With the inveter-

acy of disease it infects the whole system. The author is not

willing to make the reader a suggestion, to drop him a hint, to

risk herself to his perspicacity. She must needs explain—often

more for her own sake than for his, it would appear—until there

is left over event and motive hardly a single shadow for him to

penetrate, but everything lies exposed in an even glare of reve-

lation, like the monotonous landscape of our great western prai-

rie, without concealment or mystery. There are no skeletons

in George Sand's closet ; she has got them all out into the middle

of the floor. And her dialogue is as prolix as her analyses. Her
characters seem possessed with her own fondness for explica-

tion, and invariably talk matters out to a finish, however trivial,

so that the reader is constantly outrunning the writer with a

sense at the end of disillusion and disappointment. This cir-

cumstance is partly accountable for the feeling of commonplace-

ness which frequently torments one in his George Sand, even in

what he is conscious on reflection are the rarest apergtis. The

development of ber thought is so slow, so gradual, so far fore-

seen that her utterances are stamped with none of that surprise

which we have come to consider as the hallmark of a profound

saying. One is so long prepared that, when the announcement

'^Etude sur le XIX" siicle.
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finally comes, it falls fiat on his tired ear like an assertion of the

obvious.

Perhaps this faultiness, behind which lies always her too ready

fluency, may be explained, or at least illustrated, by her manner

of work. It is well known nowadays, when the personal habits

of authors are more studied than their books, that she wrote at

night for certain fixed hours with the regularity of a day-laborer.

"She works every night from one to four, and then sets to work

again during the day for a couple of hours—and ... it

makes no difiference if she's disturbed. . . . Imagine that

you have a faucet open in the house; some one comes in, you

close it. . . . That's the way with Mme. Sand."^ The story

goes of her that if she happened to finish the novel on which

she was employed an, hour or even less before her time was up

for the night, she would calmly set the manuscript away, the

ink still damp on the page, and placidly begin another, compos-

ing rapidly as she went until the clock released her.^ Whether

rightly or wrongly one misses something here—the fond linger-

ing over the old work, the patient review and minute revision,

the reluctance to part with the child of the brain which makes

every iinis to the author a lover's parting and which is so char-

actersitic of the French writers of the century.

It is another story that is told of Flaubert :

^

"When he read to his friends the tale entitled, L/n Cceur sim-

ple, several remarks and criticisms were passed on a passage of

ten lines, in which the old maid ends by confounding her parrot

with the Holy Ghost. The idea seemed too subtle for the mind

of a peasant. Flaubert listened, reflected, recognized the justice

of the observation—but was seized with agony. 'You're right,'

he said, 'only—I should have to alter my phrase.'

"That very evening, however, he set to work. He spent the

night in changing ten words ; he blackened and canceled twenty

sheets of paper, and finally left things as they were, unable to

construct another phrase whose harmony would satisfy him.

"In the beginning of the same tale the final w^ord of a para-

^Journal des Goucourt, March 30, 1862.

^Ibid., Sept. 14, 1863.

'Maupassant's Etude.
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graph serving as the subject of the following, might give rise to

an amphibology. This distraction was pointed out to him; he

recognized it and attempted to change the sense, but could not

recover the sonority which he wished for, and, discouraged, ex-

claimed : 'So much the worse for the sense ; rhythm before every-

thing!'"

Can there be a more significant contrast than that between

these two pictures : Flaubert, the great, rough, positive Norman
hesitating irresolutely over a novel for seven years, unable either

to perfect or relinquish it; and George Sand, the woman, feeble

and timorous, one might suppose, resolutely laying aside one

piece of work and taking up another in order to fill out half an

hour of scheduled time? By comparison there is something very

like gradeur—the grandeur of renunciation, perhaps—in this

ability of hers to put away the past when she was done with it,

to leave her work to its deserts without just one more backward

look, just one more correction, and to pass on confidently to the

next duty without worrying over what was gone. "Consuelo,"

she w^rites in reply to a letter of Flaubert's, "la Comtesse de

Rudolstadt, what in the world is that? Can it be something of

mine? I have forgotten every last treacherous word of it. Do
you read it? Does it really amuse you? In that case I will re-

read it one of these days, and if you like me I shall like myself."^

It shows at least a self-detachment, a sobriety and moderation

not always evident in French literary workmanship of a modern
school with its long brooding of the thought—often serving little

better purpose than to addle the eggs—and its slow coagulation

of the phrase, such as we have come to associate even with

Balzac, who would never let his copy go, as Gautier tells us, till

it was wrung from him by his implacable taskmaster, the pub-

lisher. ^

But for all this excess of care we might well wish that George

Sand had, without going too far, shown a little more concern

for what she had done, a little more for what she was about to

do, were it reasonable to suppose that all her errors were due

to her habits of work and could have been retrieved by revision.

^ Cor> espondance.

^Portraits contetnporains.
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Much, however, of her defective construction must be charged

to another cause. A certain indefiniteness of conception, a failure

to decide the end from the beginning and write up to it—in

short, a powerlessness to fix and reaHze the idea of a book, is

equally a condition of her structural frailty. "Descriptions and

paintings are no proof that one laiows how to write; they prove

only that one has strong sensations. What is expected of the

writer is the expression of general ideas, and by that he is

judged."^ For after all our talk about concreteness and what

not, does not every great novel rest finally upon an idea, which

the story serves as a specific instance to illustrate? It is difficult

perhaps to determine but it is surely legitimate to ask whether

the masters have not invariably seen in their fables something

wider than the single incident recorded, something standing to

that incident in the relation of a general principle to a particular

case. "It is not enough to have seen, to have observed; it is

essential besides that something general in the case of science,

something universally human in the case of art, should be, as it

were, engaged in our very observation.''- Certain it is, at all

events, that we can not think of a novel in any sense great which

does not result for us in some conclusion, much more compre-

hensive than the case in point, in regard to human life and con-

duct. It may not be expressible in other terms than those par-

ticular ones in which the author has rendered it ; it may not lend

itself to intellectual formularization at all ; but there it is in the

reader's mind as the residuum of his reading—the book simple,

concrete, and special ; the idea complex, abstract, and universal.

And it is hardly reasonable to suppose that the writer could

have got it thither unless he wrote with it constantly before his

eyes. So true is this that the idea a book leaves with us becomes

its criterion. "When such a philosophical theme," so Taine in-

sists, "meets a person capable of carrying it to the end and ex-

pressing it completely, the novel is of the first order." ^ While

Lessing makes a similar distinction from the complementary

^Brunetiere: Le Romayi experimental.

^Brunetidre: La Raporiage dans le rovian,

^ Essay on George Sand.
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point of view : ''To create for a purpose, to imitate for a pur-

pose is what distinguishes the genius from the httle artist who
creates only to create and imitates only to imitate, who is quite

content himself with the minor satisfactions of technique, makes
this technique his sole aim, and requires that we also shall be

content with just that same sort of minor satisfaction which

arises from his artistic but purposeless exercise of his tech-

nique."^ And to the same effect, were it not otiose to do so, it

would be possible to cite the criticism of every age which has

had a great literature;^ while a lack of sense for this "sortc de

lieu commun moral" is an almost infallible sign of critical and

literary decadence. For life is a moral aft'air ; and if literature

succeeds in its purpose of representing life, its perusal, like ex-

perience, will result in the attachment of correct values to human
action, not because it is the business of literature to inculcate

morals, but because it is the business of literature to represent

life, and life is a moral affair. The mere stylist like Gautier is

felt to be less than first rate, in spite of the seduction of his man-
ner, simply because he has no great ideas of human life to com-

memorate.

But this is very different from expecting a novel to be written

for the promotion of social or religious doctrine or for the ex-

ploitation of theories or hypotheses of any kind. To attempt to

use literature for such a purpose or to require of it the solution

of philosophical problems is evidence of a strange perversion on

the part of writer or critic. Philosophies are at best fluctuating

and transitory ; they change from generation to generation. The
consequences of human action are alone of eternal interest to

the human kind. And he who builds beyond the moment must

build not upon the former but upon the latter. Nor do such

ideas as a rule or as an exception afford a just measure for the

evaluation of human life. On the contrary, they tend to force

life and its expression into narrow, ready-made equations, true

enough for the day but by so much the falser for the mor-

^Hambiirgische Dramaturgie, Stiick 34.

2 For instance, Johnson: Rambler, No. 4; Addison: Spectator, No. 70;

Dryden: Giound'i of Criticism in Tragedy; etc. Indeed the idea has a

clear liti^rary pedigree back to Aristotle.
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row; in other words, to reduce it temporarily to order by the

summary process of straight-jacketing it. One attempting the

representation, or better the interpretation of Hfe, ought to bring

to its study no preconceived ideas. All such ideas should, where

they enter literature at all, be strictly distinguished as foreign to

its purpose ; that is. as extra-literary. They may not always be

impertinent or uninteresting, but they are subordinate and ines-

sential ; and where they rise into prominence and importance

above the life of the book, they are so,—both impertinent and

uninteresting from the point of view of literature. And yet one

finds persons enough to read a novel for nothing more than its

historical background, or its treatment of a political issue or

some other vexed question. In spite of the modern populariza-

tion of literature,—perhaps its vulgarization,—one has not ceased

to recommend Scott for the historical information to be got out

of him ; or George Eliot for her curious cases of moral casuistry
;

or Mrs. Ward for her religious disputations :—clearly literary

impertinences in any case and not the vitality that gives these

writers their strength.

The best training for a novelist is not a system but an expe-

rience—a first-hand knowledge of men and their ways acquired

from the give and take of existence, where the hard facts, by

dint of battering the consciousness, finally gain recognition. If

there is one thing, though but one, for which we are indebted to

naturalism, it is the conviction that literature and science are in

thus far alike—that both proceed not from speculation but from

observation. This is the open school in which the novelist learns

his lesson, not in the cloisters of a creed. Here he learns of

human responsibility, of the consequences of human action, of

the fatality of the human will; here he learns "what life and

death is ;" and here finally he gets his ideas of the world direct

from the world itself, not in set formulae or generalized pre-

scriptions, but embedded in the tissue of individual examples by

which he conveys them to others. Literature can never be stud-

ied from any mirrored image, not even from literature itself,

without distortion or conventionality. Some arrangements of

facts he must make, no doubt; but these are not the classifica-
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tions of a rigid system, they are the peculiarities of flesh and

blood.

Such was George Sand's training. It is well understood now

that she belonged to no sect, accepted no creeds, held no tenets

or dogmas, literary or otherwise, which might have controlled

her at the outset though at the risk of cramping her early genius.

But unfortunately, while she began writing solely from her ex-

perience and observation, she began at a moment of violent reac-

tion and revolt, when her feelings were still running riot with

her reason. And this circumstance imparted to her first work,

together with a spirit of reality and naturalness hitherto want-

ing to French fiction, a wildness and incoherence that marred

the product. The naturalness and reality, for which she had

her observation and experience to thank, gave her instant popu-

larity, her writer's capital at the start; while her revolt produced

the mental and moral confusion of her first period.

Free of creeds and dogmas as she naturally was, she could

have met with nothing more unlucky for the development of

her genius than that, almost immediately, and before her liter-

ary character was formed, she should have fallen under the in-

fluence of those who were essentially theorizers and doctrinaires.

An admirer of Rousseau from the first, with an obscure bias in

her nature toward a hazy humanitarianism, she devoted the pro-

duction of her second period, inspired by her masculine friend-

ships and attachments, to the ill-advised attempt to make the

novel an instrument of social reform.^ No one can doubt that

her enthusiasm over Lamennais' Christian communism was sin-

cere for the moment, but equally so for another moment was her

admiration for Pierre Leroux's socialism, and for still another

her interest in free tnasonry. The fact is that these notions for

which she was momentarily inspired were never hers by orig-

ination and that she never made them so by adoption. The per-

sonal weight of those who professed them imposed them upon

her feminine susceptibility; and with the artist's impulsiveness

she worked them off upon her novels. Naturally her presenta-

^ la his essay on George Sand in French Poets and Novelists Mr. James
traces after Taine a very suggestive connection between her "psychology"
and her descent.
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tion of them was confused and uncertain. And the result is

much the same with otlier novels of hers of this and other periods,

which are not strictly Tcndenz perhaps but may be fairly classed

together with the preceding- as extra-literary, since they were

not written under purely literary inspiration nor with purely

literary motives, and since—the most important test—who reads

them reads them primarily for something over and above their

literary interest—for the side-light generally which they throw

upon the life, character, or thought of their author or of her

time. "I have found," says Coleridge, and the remark is as true

of the novel as it is of poetry, "that where the subject is taken

immediately from the author's personal sensations and experi-

ences, the excellence of a particular poem is but an equivocal

mark, and often a fallacious pledge, of genuine poetic power." ^

Woman as she was, her feelings when aroused were ever of a

vehemence to overbalance her critical judgment; and in writing

for the gratification of these feelings rather than from the in-

stinct of letters she was likely, no matter at what time of life,

to reproduce the emotional confusion of her earliest period. A
remark that she herself makes in her memoirs concerning le

Piccinino is significant in this connection, and justifies in closing

as well as illustrates my use of the word extra-literary as a gen-

eral designation for all this kind of work. "Ce que je pense de

la noblesse de race, jc V ai ecrit da?is le Piccinino,^'' she says, 'V/

je iC ai peut-Hre fait ce rornan que pourfaire les trois chapitres

oil fai developpe mon sentiment sur la noblesse."'^ It is often

so, too often, in fact, that the purpose of her novels early and

late, as she confesses here, is to be sought and found outside of

character, situation, and plot.

De Musset himself, whatever else he may or may not have

stood for, was one of the few exclusively literary ascendencies

to which she ever submitted. He it was who awoke her to the

existence of such a thing as form and taught her all she ever

learned except of herself about style. It is impossible to esti-

mate how great was the detriment to her genius that she should

have been so long under influences that, while intellectual, were

^Biographia Literaria,

^Histoire de nia vie.
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in no sense literary, and should have been obliged to work her

way alone out of much that was harmful to her spirit. Had
her flow been less full and copious, it may well be questioned

whether the stream would not have choked in the sands of so-

ciological and metaphysical discussion with which she was sur-

rounded,- and she have ended where George Eliot began, as a

mere controversialist. It is not a little singular that these two

women, the greatest litteratrices of their respective countries,

should both have been for a time under the dominance of in-

spirations other than literary, and should have been more or less

diverted from their proper paths and more or less hindered in

their proper activities by philosophical speculation. Of the two

George Eliot was more inclined to such thought, and never,

indeed, got quite clear of the clutter of erudition, while George

Sand was in reality of no great philosophical bent and never

assimilated such ideas thoroughly enough to handle them with

firmness.

As a result of her feeble grasp of such subjects and of the

Vivacity of her feelings, she was at her best when she centered

her novels neither in a doctrinal motif nor a merely personal

emotion, but in some simple episode of common life, which she

had noticed and been touched by. Her masterpieces are few in

number—as any one's must be—but they are perfect in their

kind:—la Mare an diahlc, la Petite Fadctte, Francois le chauif^i.

Les Maitres sonneurs, of the same attempt as the others, errs

by excessive development; it overreaches and outruns itself and

in spite of much good grows wearisome by its length ; while

Jeanne and the Mcunier d'Angibanlt, which are sometimes classed

with these, show traces of confusion due partly to the intro-

duction of extra-literary ideas and partly -to the mixture of

idyllic and social elements ; so that none of these latter three

can be ranked as masterpieces beside the former. Her own dis-

trict of Berri, which she always loved and to which she returned

more and more in later life, furnished her with the setting for

these flawless gems. After the welter of passions and ideas,

into which she had been cast young and in which she was long

whirled, had subsided, and she could attend to the voice of her
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ovvn desires ; when her love of the unaffected and the natural

asserted itself and she had leisure for quiet contemplation in the

face of nature;—then she was quick to recognize and respond to

the charm of just such characters and incidents as she met in

her Vall^ noir of the romantic name, and as she has rendered

with exquisite sensibility. The simple, unpretentious life of the

peasant amid his fields with his robust loves and hates, hopes

and fears was a discovery in comparative humanity to French

letters. The healthfulness and freshness of these idyls, full of

the air of wood and lawn, the breath of morning and evening, is

a revelation after the stale intrigue skulking away in the close

and tainted atmosphere of city rooms. They justify to the En-

glish reader the existence of French fiction. It may be, as M.

Brunetiere declares, that George Sand made the French novel

capable of sustaining thought;-^ it is of infinitely greater credit

to her to have shown that it was possible for the French novel

to carry good, clean, wholesome sentiment. No reader of mod-

em French fiction can return to these stories without feeling

that there life has been triumphantly vindicated against natur-

alism, and without feeling, too, that his heart has been purified

and gladdened by contact with a great art.

Of George Sand's latest work it is hardly necessary to speak

here. Its merits and demerits are essentially and, as far as we
are concerned at present, those of the earlier periods. There is

noticeable a constantly growing disinclination to air her per-

sonal convictions and feelings, together with a marked tendency

to rationalize the action, which is quite new, and a very per-

ceptible loss of reality, the result, perhaps, of waning enthusi-

asm, perhaps of overstudy of the plot, for she could do nothing

well that she could not do naturally. It is better to leave her

at the moment when her gift for improvisation, the heritage of

the born story-teller, which I have tried to show in its strength

and weakness, was at its fullest. This impression is certainly

the pleasantest of her to carry away, and, what is more impor-

tant, it is also the truest; for it is in respect of this quality that

she holds among French novelists of the century—eminently a

century of novelists—a unique position. Others may have writ-

^Manue/ de Vhistoirede la litteraturcfran^aise.
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ten with equal facility ; but no one has written so easily and at

the same time so well. Dumas and Hugo in his prose are the

only ones who have approached her in point of spontaneity and

excellence. That the former is still greatly her inferior is gener-

ally recognized, so that it needs here no discussion to prove

that his style is of a lower order and that his matter is such that

it can impart no imperishable value to his work. With Hugo
the case is rather different. He had transcendently the trick of

the phrase ; but catch-words do not make literature. And I think

that as time goes on, whatever his fate as a poet, his fame as a

novelist will lower tO' George Sand's, if it has npt actually done

so already ; because he lacks, at least in prose, the sincerity that

alone gives the writer's utterance weight and authority, while

the trace of charlatanry in his novels, as must be the case where

the thought waits upon the word, will, when they are farther

removed from a fashion to which they have catered, be felt more

and more to vitiate his work in this kind. I say nothing of the

relative volume of these two authors' productions, just as it would

be to consider such a matter in a -question of their comparative

spontaneity. And I say nothing of their relative importance to

the historical development of fiction, nor urge that his contri-

bution to the growth of the novel was inferior to hers, notwith-

standing his place poetically in romanticism. I am trying merely

to estimate their value for present readers and not their places

in the evolution of fiction. And I am even willing to let Hugo
pass as an exception to my remark ; for whatever may be the

Aveight of the two in technical literary performance, George Sand

has, I think, a message for the present day to which Hugo can

not pretend. To none of George Sand's serenity can Victor

Hugo, or any other modern French writer that I know of, lay

claim. In spite of the spiritual turmoil of her period, in . spite

of her personal difficulties, her work at its best is eminently

serene. It possesses in a high degree t4ie twin characters of all

work that is great and sane.—simplicity and serenity. And this

is assuredly the wisest lesson that can be read to our own two

vices of extreme at this moment,—to our impateince and our

intemperance. To the vague trouble, the haunting disquietude
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that disfigures almost all our work to-day, not only our literary

and artistic work but our work of every kind particularly here

in America, her writing offers the best contrast and correction.

If there are two qualities that we lack just now, they are the

qualities of patience on the one hand and of moderation on the

other;—the patience to await results and to labor honestly for

them, and the moderation to be satisfied with a fair day's labor

and a fair wage for it. For either we neglect our task, shuffling

it hastily aside to turn to something new, or else we are mas-

tered by it and become its slaves. And the reason is, as we
should find if we took the trouble to analyze ourselves, that we
are not serious about high things. About low and small things

we are deeply, passionately serious ; we are serious about our

material rewards, about the price of our work, about our popu-

larity that people know our names and faces and the figures of

the fortunes that we have made ; and. we allow ourselves to be

diverted from the things that are really high and serious,—from

the aim and purpose of our work itself, from its issue and in-

fluence. About these matters we are no more serious than was

Flaubert, when he spent his leisure picking over words and shuf-

fling the cadences of his artificial phrases. He had his reward:

he founded a cult and provoked much technical discussion among
the curious, and he introduced into French literature a trouble

of which it is not yet rid. But he lost the hearts that George

Sand won and holds at home and abroad. There is trouble in

her books, to be sure, but it is the trouble of life bravely faced

and nobly overcome. She does not allow her personal' anxiety

about her work to enter and disturb the ultimate peace of art.

One feels that she, like Shakespeare, was greater than her task.

It is work done without the haste of impatience or the waste of

fret ; and in consequence it is good and great,—done. I venture

to say, in spite of our momentary aberrations, in the true spirit

of English work. In its patience and moderation, in its magnifi-

cent spontaneity and naturalness, and, above all, in its serenity

it is an especially opportune example to the vices of the time, to

which we, no matter what our occupations, can return again, and

asrain with a sense of relief and renewal.
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Notes on Certain Negative Verb Contractions in the

Present

BY LOUISE POUND

For some time lexicographers have recorded in standard dic-

tionaries the colloquial and vulgar forms ain't and hain't, and

their predecessors an't and han't. Ain't especially is now in so

widespread usage as to deserve notation in the completer gram-

mars also, though Dr. Sweet seems to be the only one yet to give

it place. He notes, with his usual tolerance for the idiomatic or

colloquial (A'ezv Eng. Gr., 1900, § 1491) :

"The negative forms [of to be] in the pres. are generally sup-

plied by (eint) in familiar speech, which is, however, felt to be

a vulgarism, and is avoided by many educated speakers, who say

(aim not) instead of (ai eint), (aa ju not) instead of (eint

ju)."

It was natural (i) that there should be confusion between

ain't and hain't, and (2) that these forms should occur in all

persons ; the first because of the light quality and frequent insta-

bility of English initial h, the second because distinction in per-

son and numljer is not usually observed in negative contractions.

So the familiar don't for does not, dost not, as well as do not.

So occasionally with aren't, especially in the speech of children.

"Aren't I a good brother to you?" George Eliot, Mill on the

Floss, v; "I'm no reader, I aren't," lb., iv; "I'm a pretty con-

siderable favorite with the ladies—arn't I?" Captain Borough-

cliffe, dramatization of Cooper's Pilot (1825), II, ii; "I'm a

sort of a kind of a nonentity—arn't I ?" It.

The vowel sound (e, ei) of ain't and hain't seems, however,

less expected. Obviously the normal contractions of the nega-

tive present of to be should be, ist sg. is?i't (am not), 3rd sg.

in't (is not), plur. dn't (are not). Similarly /fa;?i't (Eng.
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han't) for Jws not and have not. Not (e, ei) in any person of

either verb.

In the eighteenth century, outside of contractions purely dia-

.lectal (for the numerous dialect contractions of the negative,

cf. the Eng. Dialect Diet., Ed. Wright), three forms are found.

These are in't, an't (for pronunciation, see below), and ain't,

ain't being apparently the latest form of the three, while in't is

the first to disappear. Cf. Richardson, Pamela (1740), III,

Ixxii, "Oh, dear heart, thought I, in't it so!"; F. Burney,

Cecilia (1782), I, viii, "However I assure you it in't true." Dr.

Murray, N'eiv English Dictionary, quotes as his earliest example

of a)i't, the plural, 1706, E. Ward, Hud. Rev. (1711) I, 1.

24, "But if your Eyes an't quick of Motion, They'll play the

rogue." His first example of an't =ani not is 1737, Hist. Reg.,

I, i, "No more I an't, sir"; and for an't =is not, 1812, H. and

J. Smith, Rejected Addresses, 69, "No, that an't it, says he."

The earliest occurrence of ain't noted is 1778, F. Burney, Eve-

Una, I, xxi, "Those you are engaged to ain't half so near re-

lated to you as we are." Some other eighteenth century exam-

ples of an't (ain't is rarer) are: Sheridan, Rivals (1775), IV,

i, "I suppose there an't been so merciless a beast in the world" ;

F. Burney, Cecilia, I, ix, "Why, sure, madam, an't you his hon-

our's lady?"; lb., I, iii, "It won't do; an't so soon put upon.'"

In the nineteenth century, an't and ain't are found side by

side, with ain't monopolizing popularit)'- only in the last half

:

Dickens, Pickzvick Papers (1836-37), vi, "There an't a better

spot" ; lb., xix, "Very easy, ain't it" ; Nicholas Nickleby

(1838-39), Ivi, "It an't time"; lb., iii, "Her name ain't Nick-

leby"; Oliver Twist (1837-38), xxvii, "An't yer fond of

oysters" ; lb., v, "Yer the new boy, ain't yer" ; Edzvin Drood

(1870), V, "It ain't a spot for novelty"; Thackeray, Vanity Fair

(1847-48), xiv, "The sneak ain't worthy of her." In America

also,' an't was widely written in the first half of last century.

Sylvester ..Judd, Margaret (1855), has only an't. "Them an't

yarbs. They won't doctor" I, v; "She an't a flower," lb. Cf.
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also Cooper, The Pioneers (1823), vii, "Ain't Marmaduke a

judge?"; lb., xx, "The Squire ain't far out of the way"; W. G.

Simms, Gtiy Rivers (1835), vi, "I ain't the man to deny the

truth" ; lb., "1 ain't slow to say that" ; lb., xxx, "I an't afraid."

In present American dictionaries (cf. the Century, Standard,

etc.) an't is not entered as obsolete or obsolescent; although a

fairly close survey of contemporary American colloquial and dia-

lect literature reveals no examples, but rather, in contrast with

results for the first half of the nineteenth century, the complete

ascendancy of ain't. It would seem time to enter an't as dying,

or dead, in America, and restricted to dialect speech in England.

In the London Illustrated Nezvs, April 4, 1903. occurs, in a

story by "Q", the form atnn't, "Am I captain here, or anin't I?"

The story is Cornish, and the contraction probably local, hence

belongs rather to dialect than to general English.

In the eighteenth century, lasting into the nineteenth, the

expected han't was the familiar contraction of have not, has not.

Cf. Congreve, IVay of the World, 1700, III, iii, "Why then, be-

like, my aunt han't dined"; De Foe, Colonel Jack (1722), iii.

"No, it is well if you han't"; Sheridan, Rivals (1775), I, i, "I

doubt, Mr. Fag, you han't changed for the better" ; Dickens,

Our Mutual Friend (1864-65), xii, "Why han't you gone to

Lawyer Lightwood ?" ; George Eliot, Mill on the Floss ( i860)

.

xi, "We han't got no treacle." So in America, Simms, Guy

Rivers (1835), vi, "Han't I told you"; lb., "Here's none of us

that han't something to say agin that pedler"
; Judd, Margaret

(T855), II, xii, "Marm han't said." For hain't, cf. Simms, Guy

Rivers, vi, "Hain't he lied and cheated"; lb., "L, who hain't the

courage"; lb., "We hain't got much law and justice in these

pairts"; M. C. Graham, Stories of the Foothills (1895), i, "He
hain't no notion o' doing that," "If I'd really had any idee .

. . btit I hain't"; J. Fox, Jr., Little Shepherd of Kingdom

Come (1903), "I hain't got no daddy, an I hain't never had

I'lone."

There was confusion between an't and han't, as now between

ain't and hain't. For the use of an't for han't cf. Sheridan.
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Rivals (1775), IV, i, "I suppose there an't been so merciless a

beast in the world"; Dickens, Our Mutual Friend (1864-65), xii,

"Have you finished?" "No, I an't"; Bleak House (1852-53),

yiii, "No, I an't read the little book wot you left," etc. Han't

for an't is found in Pickzvick Papers (1836-37), xi, "Where's

that villain Joe!" "Here I am; but I han't a willin." Examples

of ain't for hain't are : Dickens, Bleak House, "We ain't got no

watches to tell the time by" ; S. O. Jewett, A Dunnet Shepherd-

ess (1899), vii, "Ain't William been gone?"; lb., Where's

^\oraf "i\\n't you got the Queen's luck?" The still more illit-

erate hain't for ain't is heard often, but is less frequently writ-

ten, "I hain't nothing but a boy," J. Fox, Jr., Little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come, 1903 ; "Oh, you're a reglar tin peddler, hain't

yer?"; "You ain't green," "You bet I hain't"; Julian Ralph,

Trip with a Tin Peddler, Harper's Mag., 1903 ; "Dat rifle hain't

neber gwine kick," Her Freedom, negro story by V. F. Boyle,

Century, Feb., 1903. In the latter story was noted an example

of ain't for don't, "I sho ain' want ter mairy Rias." Negro dia-

lect has cain't, beside ain't and hain't, as "I cain't go in dar—^no

I cain't," Ih.

As suggested in opening, an't and han't some time ago found

their way into the dictionaries, ain't and hain't more recently.

Bailey enters none of the four forms; Dr. Johnson han't only.

An edition of Webster's Dictionary, as late as 1855, when ain't

had become about as widespread as an't (cf. examples supra)

enters an't, han't only. Both Webster's Dictionary and the Im-

perial Dictionary (1856), based on Webster's, give the following

curious etymology

:

"An't, in our vulgar dialect, as in the phrases, I an't, you an't,

he an't, we an't, etc., is undoubtedly a contraction of the

Danish er, ere, the substantive verb, in the present tense of the

indicative mode, and not; I er-not, we ere-not, he cr-not; or of

the Swedish (rr, the same verb ; infinitive vara, to be. These

phrases are doubtless legitimate remains of the Gothic dialect."

With regard to the vowel sounds in the contracted forms an't,
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han't, the lexicographical evidence within reach shows not a

little diversity. Was the sound the expected Eng. (a), Am. (k,

a), or was it (e), and the difference from ain't, hain't, for the

most part one of spelling only? Dr. Johnson, as so well known,

does not mark pronunciation, nor does Richardson. Knowles,

A Pronouncing and Explanatory Dictionary of the English Lan-

guage, London, 1848, gives (a, e) for an't, entering no ai)i't,

and for han't (a), recognizing no (hent). Webster's Diction-

ary, ed. 1855, gives (e) only for an't, han't. The Imperial Dic-

tionary (English), 1856, gives (e) only, like Webster's. Dr.

Murray, iV. E. D., 1885, Rives (a) only for an't, reserving (e)

for ain't. Of present American dictionaries, the 1900 Webster

gives (e) only for both an't and han't, mentioning, however, an

English han't; the Standard gives (a) only for an't, but (e)

only for han't; and the Century gives (a, e) for an't, with the

note, "In the second pronunciation also written ain't", and (e)

only for han't.

Perhaps before affirming too much, there should be closer ex-

amination of lexicographical and other evidence that was pos-

sible from the material at hand ; nevertheless it seems probable,

despite the testimony, English and American, given above, that

the entry of the sound (e) for an't and han't is nothing more

than a legacy from the period when ain't and hain't were not

yet recorded, the older forms having to do double duty. (z'.

Knowles.) When has a followed by nt had the value of (e) ?

It would be difficult to believe that an't and ain't, forms wdiich

occur side by side in so many early and middle nineteenth cen-

tury texts, when orthography within individual authors is fixed,

were for the most part nothing more than variant spellings for

the same (ent). If the entries are to be exact, our American

dictionaries should probably adopt the New English Dictionary

{'1885) differentiation of an't and ain't, and furthermore clearly

distinguish han't ( jg, a) and hain't. The spelling of colloquial

and vulgar forms is generally pretty phonetic. An't is not now

written for (ent), and in the days when it was commonly found

was most probably pronounced as spelled. So with its com-

panion form.
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6 Louise Pound

For the vowel sound of ain't, so far as I am aware, no ex-

planation has been offered, at least no accepted explanation. The

(e, ei) could hardly be due, as I have once or twice heard sug-

gested, to the analogy of mayn't, or of some such form perhaps

as the dialectal bain't. If following analogy the contraction

would more likely have fallen in with shan't and can't. Nor
could it have assumed the vowel of hain't. The latter arose,

probably, slightly later, and has itself to be explained. Rather

may (e, ei) be the result of some sort of unconscious compro-

mise between the vowels of am, are, and is. The vowel of are

would be moved forward and higher, and that of am be made

higher and closer, through the influence of is. A compromise

between (a), (ae), and (i) could hardly result otherwise. The

vowel of han't then went the same way.
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—

On the Variation and Functional Relation of Certain Sen-

tence-Constants in Standard Literature

BY R. K. MORITZ

"Surely the claim of mathematics to take a place among the liberal arts

must now be a Imitted as fully made good. ... It seems to me that the

whole of cesthetic (so far as at present revealed) may be regarded as a

scheme having four centers, viz. , Epic, Music, Plastic, Malhematic. There

will be a common plane to every three of these, outside of which lies the

fourth; and through every two may be drawn a common axis opposite to the

axis passing through the remaining two."

J. J. Sylvester, Philosophic Magazine, 1878 (1), p. 184.

"It therefore seems clear that mathematics can be shown to sustain a

certain relation to rhetoric and may aid in determining its laws."

L. A. Sherman, University Studies, vol. I, p. 130.

Pythagoras taught that the essence of things is numerical re-

lation, Aristotle that number is the means to true knowledge.

In more modern times Lagrange conceived of the possibility of

representing the complete history of the universe by one huge

differential equation, the actual state of progress at any moment
by a single time integral between the limits, minus infinity and

zero. According to Herbert Spencer's definition . of a law of

nature, every such law can ultimately be embodied in an alge-

braic equation. Solvay, a Belgian scientist, recently established

an equation governing the energy set free by an organism in

vital phenomena for a given food supply.

Even Rhetoric bows to Number. During the closing decade

of the last century it was demonstrated that all good writers lisp

in numbers, that there is cadence in the essays of Bacon and

Emerson and in the histories of Hume and Macaulay just as

truly as in the "winged words" of a Homer, a Milton, or a

Goethe. This cadence is as inaudible as the music of the spheres

to ordinary ears, but it reveals its sweet measures to the patient
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2 R. E. Morits

investigator. There is a sentence-rhythm, as it has been called

by its discoverer, which is the hidden mark, the cipher, the cryp-

togram, with which each author unconsciously endows the prog-

eny of his pen. Measured, it yields a number, an author-constant,

corresponding to the wave-length of this rhythm. And just as

the wave-length of standard musical tones has been shortened

in the course of time,^ so the author-constant has gradually di-

minished from the beginning of English literature to the present

day.

Such is a brief paraphrase of a theory set forth at some length

by Professor L. A. Sherman' in two articles published in 1892

and 1894 respectively. In these, as in a later article by G. W.
Gerwig,^ results are announced and tentative statements are

made which lead one to infer that English prose writers conform

to sentence-instinct, which has all the force of a positive law in

controlling their written utterances. After tabulating the sen-

tence-lengths* measured in words of from 500 to 800 consecu-

tive sentences from each of the authors De Quincey, Macaulay,

Channing, Emerson, and Bartol, Professor Sherman remarks:

"Now that the number of words in consecutive sentences was

definitely exhibited, strange facts and features of style were in-

dicated or suggested. The length of one sentence, it was shown,

might be echoed unconsciously into the next, as notably in Ma-
caulay's groups of seventeens. . . . But the really remark-

able thing was the apparently constant sentence-average in the

respective authors. Could it be possible that stylists, as eminent

and practiced as these, are subject to a rigid rhytJmiic law, from

1 Ellis, an English physicist, hns shown that the concert C4 normal tone
has reduced its wave-length (in air) from 2.33 to 1.99 feet in the course of

130 years.

^Some Observations upon the Sentence-Lens^th in English Prose, Univer-
sity Studies, Lincoln, Neb., vol. I, no. 2, p. 119.

On Certaiti Facts and Principles in the Development of Form in Litera-
ture, Ibid., vol. I, no. 4, p. 337.

^On the Decrease of Predication and of Sentence Weight in English Prose,
Ib!d.,\o\. II, no. 1, p. 17.

*The study of s-ntence-lengths was suggested by T. C. Mendenhall in

his article on The Characteristic Curies of Composition, in Science, March
11, 1887, who in turn credits August DeMorgan, the well-known mathema-
tician, with the priority of the thought of applying numerical analysis to the
study of literary style.
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Variation of Sentence-Constants in Literature 3

Schick even by the zvidest range and variety of sentence-lengths

and forms they may not escape? At once pushing the suspicion

to a proof, I made, first, an extended test in Macaulay's essays

:

result, 23-I-, the number obtained before; then in Channing

:

average again, 25."^ After several other tests with similar re-

sults he continues, "No evidence appearing to the contrary, it

seemed likely enough that sentence-rhythm urns a universal

la-ci'."^ (The italics in the preceding quotations as well as in

those which follow are mine.)

Mr. Gerwig occupied himself particularly with the average

number of predications per sentence and the per cent of simple

sentences in various authors, to the number of one hundred.

His conclusions are summed up in the following words : "A
very little investigation served to convince me that the satne re-

markable uniformity zvhich had been found in the average num-
ber of zi'ords used by any given author per sentence would also

hold in regard to the number of finite verbs, or predications,

found in each sentence. The results obtained convinced me also

that there was a uniformity in the number of simple sentences

per hundred of a given author."^ Mr. Gerwig then examined

Chaucer's Tale of Melibeus and 2500 sentences from Macaulay,

and, finding the expected uniformity, he says : "Other authors

were taken in the same way until it was demonstrated that the

average of 500 periods of any author who has achieved a style

was approximately the average of his whole work."* In par-

ticular he discovered that "while Chaucer and Spenser habitu-

ally put over five main verbs in each sentence they -wrote, and

less than ten simple sentences in each hundred, Macaulay and

Emerson used only a little over two verbs per sentence, and left

over thirty-five sentences in each hundred simple.""*

In neither of these quotations is there any explicit statement

to the effect that the principle suggested or announced is inde-

pendent of the nature of the composition, but tlie implication

"^Univei sity Studies y vol. I, no. 4, p. 348.

*Ibid., p. 349.

^University Studies, vol. II, no. 1, p. 17.

*Ibid., p. 18.

^Ibid., p. 19.
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certainly is that there is a single set of constants for each author.

Professor Sherman speaks of "a rhythmic law from which an

author may not escape," and asserts that "the determining factor

(of sentence-length) in each case is the relative capacity of the

author to respond to what may be called the sentence-sense in

his own mind,"^ "which, if it could have its will, would reduce

all sentences to procrustean regularity."^ Here we notice the

excepting clause "if it could have its own will," indicating that

the writer was conscious of some kind of limitation of the prin-

ciple in question ; and elsewhere we read, "to avoid complica-

tion, no consistent attempt has yet been made to determine the

sentence-average in works of fiction. Here of course the matter

is mainly narrative or descriptive, thus reaching the imagination

of the reader more directly, also much of the language is quota-

tion and dialogue."^ Yet dialogue was not ruled out in com-

parisons. In the test case of the 40,000 sentences in Macaulay's

History of England, it was found that "After the dialogue pas-

sages and consequent reduced averages, seemingly by a sort of

reaction, full rounded periods and high averages take their

place."* Later on, this restriction seems to have been entirely

ignored, as, for instance, when Miss C. Whiting,^ in studying

the relative sentence-lengths during different periods of English

literature, by an examination of 500 sentences from each of 60

authors, admits De Foe's Robinson Crusoe, Fielding's Tom Jones,

Goldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield,- Scott's Kenilworth, Eliot's Mid-

dlemarch, Howell's Rise of Silas Lapham, etc., alongside of Mil-

ton's Areopagitica, Dryden's Discourse on Satire, Gibbon's Rome,

Emerson's American Scholar, Channing's Self-Culture, Spencer's

Data of Ethics, etc.

Gerwig remarks that "the question incidentally arose whether

a writer had the same sentence-structure in poetry as in prose,"'

^University Studies, vol. T, no. 2, p. 119.

'^Ibid., vol. I, no. 4, p. 353.

^Ibid., vol. I, no. 2, pp. 129, 130.

^Ibid., vol. I, no. 4, p. 352.

^The Descent of Sentence-Length in English Prose , master's thesis, Univ.
of Neb. (unpublished).

^University Studies, vol. II, no. 1, p. 4.
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and realizes that "it would be manifestly unfair to compare trun-

cated, dramatic dialogue (such as Shakespeare's), abounding in

exclamations and broken sentences, with the even flow of the

Hind and tJie Panther.'^ ^ To equalize matters, he proposes to

examine only passages three or more lines in length.

But whatever limitations to the Sherman principle^ may have

been recognized by its author and Mr. Gerwig, they were all

swept aside at one stroke in an article which appeared in 1897.^

In this article, the principle of constancy of sentence-length,

predication-averages, and simple-sentence-percentages is set forth

as follows : "Ten years or more ago Professor Sherman, while

investigating the course of stylistic evolution in English prose,

made the discovery that authors indicate their individuality by

constant sentence-proportions, personal and peculiar to them-

selves. This was demonstrated especially with the number of

words used per sentence in large averagings. It was found that

De Quincey, Channing, and Macaulay, if five hundred periods or

more were taken, evinced this average invariably, and in the ear-

liest as well as in the latest period of their authorship. This

iliscovery led to the suspicion that good writers would be found

constant in predication averages, in per cent of simple sentences,

and other stylistic details. Acting upon a suggestion to this

efifect, Mr. G. W. Gerwig, then a pupil of Professor Sherman,

undertook an investigation that established the constancy of pred-

ication, as ivell as simple-sentence frequency, in given authors.

1^-ofcssor Sherman and Mr. Gerwig have thus estab-

lished by the examination of a great many authors, that writers

are structurally consistent with themselves; that they possess a

certain sentence-sense peculiarly their own. These investigators

have established that by this instinct authors use a constant aver-

age sentence-length, and a certain number of predications per

sentence, and that a given per cent of their sentences zvill be

simple sentences. . . . The work of these investigators cov-

Udid.,-p.3.

2 In honor of its discoverer, I shall call the principle of sentence-instinct,
into whatever form it may ultimately crystallize, the Sherman principle.

^University Studies, vol. II, no. 2, p. 131.
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ers a large amount of material and a wide field of literature.

They have examined and compared the ivorks of ancient and re-

cent authors, early and late zvritings of the same author, and

zvritings of the same author of different character, such as his-

tory and dialogue, poetry and prose. The results thus far ob-

tained are sufficient to show that it is not possible for a writer to

escape from his stylistic peculiarities."^

There is no uncertainty, no indefiniteness, no ambiguity in

these statements. The principle as here set forth is as thor-

oughgoing as it is simple. A good writer can not escape from

his stylistic peculiarities any more than he can change his pace

or alter his voice. Whether he write history or drama, poetry or

prose, these stylistic characteristics are ever present with him.

They permeate all his writings. They manifest themselves in

certain numbers, such as sentence-length, predication-frequency,

simple-sentence-percentage, etc. Once discover these numbers

and you have marks which will serve for detective purposes quite

as well as a man's chirography. They are the earmarks by which

to trace anonymous and disputed writings to their sources, the

touchstones to disclose the spurious and the false.

That this is the thought is clear from the sequel of the article

referred to. If Shakespeare's plays were written by Bacon, they

will reveal the same constants as the other writings of Bacon.

In the author's own words, the end sought is evidence touching

the authorship of Shakespeare's plays ; whether Bacon wrote

Shakespeare's works, or at least whether the Baconian and

Shakespearean writings were the work of one and the same per-

son, or of different persons. Consequently, an examination is

made of the prose in fifteen of the P^ays, of Bacon's Essays, and

the Nezv Atlantis. To eliminate possible errors, arising from

careless and inconsistent punctuation, all the material is re-

punctuated according to modern principles. Fairness is added

to consistency by omitting on the Shakespearean side of the in-

quiry all inorganic, broken, and suspended diction. Then follow

twelve pages of figures representing totals and specimen results,,

and finally comes the

'^University Studies, vol. II, no. 2, pp. 147-148
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These results showed even a greater divergence than those ob-

tained from a comparison of Shakespeare's and Bacon's prose.

Possibly Goethe occupied a unique position in this respect. I

continued the test with an examination of Schiller. This time

I selected Die Rduher, a prose tragedy, and his History of tJie

Thirty Years IVar.

SCHILLER
{Die Rdiiber)

First five hundred periods
Second " "

Third "

Fourth " "
Fifth "

Average for 2,500 periods

12.2
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DRYDEN

( Tke Mock Astrologer)

First hundred periods 15.0
Second " " 16.5
Third " " 19.6
Fourth " " 17.1
Fifth " " 16.3

Average for 500 periods 15.9

DRYDEN
{Essay on Satire)

First hundred periods 45.0
Second " " 48.1
Third " " 40.1
Fourth " " 44.8
Fifth " " ;i3.:}

Average for 500 periods 42.3

In these authors the divergence of constants was even greater

than in the case of Goethe and Schiller. Shakespeare's 12.39

and Bacon's 32.59 seemed no longer remarkable, the ratio of

these two constants being 2.6, while the corresponding ratios for

Goethe and Swift are 3.7 and 4.4 respectively.

These results urged me to continue the investigation. I soon

found that the sentence-constants varied not only when a com-

parison was made between drama and history, or essays, but in

other forms of composition as well. I append a few of my
results:*

GOLDSMITH

{She Stoops to Conquer)

First hundred periods 13.9
Second " " 13.1
Third " " 13.2
Fourth " " 14.9
Fifth " " 12.4

Average for 500 periods 13.5

GOIvDSMlTH

{Present State of Polite Learning
in Europe)

First hundred periods 30.4
Second " " 24.6
Third " " 25.7
Fourth " " 23.5
Fifth " " 20.4

Average for 500 periods 24.9

GOLDSMITH

{The Vicar of Wakefield)

First hundred periods 31.2
Second " " 30.8
Third " " 27.5
Fourth " " 25.8
Fifth " " 26.5

Average for 500 periods 28.4

SCOTT

{Ivanhoe)

First hundred periods 46.2
Sc-cond " " 35.3
Third " " 33.7
Fourth " " 29.8
Fifth " " ,32.2

Average for 500 periods 35 4

' In each case the count was made from the beginning of the work cited.

Introductions, headings, footnotes, sentences containing long quotations,
verses, and, in the case of dramas, stage directions were consistently omitted.
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SCOTT

{AucAindrane)

First hundred periods 19.1
Second " " 21.9
Third " " 23.9
Fourth " " 19.2
Fifth " " 21.8

Average for 500 periods 21.2

CARLYLE

[Signs of the Times, etc.)

First hundred periods 27.4
Second " " 31.8
Third " " 26.9
Fourth " " 34.5
Fifth " " 42.3

Average for 500 periods 32.6

BAYARD TAYLOR

( The Prophet)

First hundred periods 15.8
Second " " 11.8
Third " " 11.3
Fourth " " 14.8
Filth " " 16.4

Average for 500 periods 14.0

LOWELL

{Letters, vol. II)

First hundred periods 18.8
Second " " 18.2
Third " " 22.5
Four.h " " ....... 21.8
Fifth " " 17.2

Average for 500 periods 19.7

HOLMES

[Guardian Angel)

First hundred periods 26.4
Second " " 29.0
Third " " 32.2
Fourth " " 31.1
Fifth " " 25.6

Average for 500 periods 28.9

SCOTT

[Life of Napoleon)

First hundred periods 46.0
Second " " 47.0
Third " " 50.0
Fourth " " 49.8
Fifth " " 46.5

Average for 500 periods 47.3

CARLYLB

( The Hero as Divinity)

First hundred periods 25.2
Second " " 21.5
Third " " 24.3
Fourth " " 23.5
Fifth " " 23.4

Average for 500 periods 23.6

BAYARD TAYLOR

(Balearic Days

)

First hundred periods 30.3
Second " " 29.3
Third " " 27.8
Fourth " " 26.6
Fifth " " 27.6

Average for 500 periods 28.3

LOWELL

[Fable for Critics)

First fiftv periods 106.5
Second"" " 88.7
Third " " 87.6
Remaining 30 periods 108.3

Average 180 periods 96.6

HOLMES

( The Autocrat at the Breakfast
Table)

First hundred periods 19.7
Second " " 18.8
Third " " 18.0
Fourth " " 23.8
Fifth " " 20.1

Average for 500 periods 20.1
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LONGFELLOW LONGFELLOW

{The Spanish Student) ' {Hyperion)

First hundred periods 12.0 First hundred periods 20.5
Second " " 8.8 Second '• " 25.4
Third '• " 11.1 Third " " 27.5
Fourth " " 8.8 Fourth " " 24.3
Fifth " " 10.1 Fifth " " 21.3

Average for 500 periods 10.2 Average for 500 periods 23.8

The list could be indefinitely prolonged, but it was not neces-

sary. The evidence seemed to me to show that sentence-lengths,

and presumably also predication-averages and simple-sentence-

percentages, are quite as much dependent upon the nature of the

composition employed as upon -the author's sentence instinct. In

fact, I surmised that the variety of sentence-lengths which an

author employs is limited only by his versatility as a writer.

Acting on this surmise, I decided to make a test. Goethe was

the author selected for this purpose, for he seemed to meet most

nearly ideal conditions. His style is unquestioned, his punctu-

ation is consistent and scientific. Most important of all, he is

the most universal writer of the last century. He ranks high

as a writer in the fields of poetry, drama, fiction, biography, art,

literary criticism, travel, and science. The results^ fully cor-

roborated my conjecture.

^In securing these as well as the preceding results, the sentences were
actually counted, but where the nature of the text permitted it, the number
of words has been obtained by counting the lines and multiplying by the
average number of words per line. In this way the drudgery of the work
may be greatly shortened without impairing the accuracy of the results,

since counting, like every other arithmetical operation which is not carefully

checked, involves unavoidable accidental errors. To test the accuracj' of my
method, I determined by means of it the number of words in Chaucer's 7 ale

of Melibeiis and obtained 16,633 words as against 16,659 which was obtained
by an actual count. In less than two hours I determined the number of

words in Macaulay's History of JLnp;land to be 979,6*58 as against 974,195
obtained by actual count. Assuming that this last number is absolutely
correct, my estimate involves an error of J^ per cent, which may be safely

neglected since it will be shown that the average sentence lengths based
upon 500 sentences involve an average error of over 2 per cent.
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GOETHE

{Dichiung und IVahrheit)

First hundred periods 31.5
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

. 36.1

. 30.9

. 28.9

. 31.1

Average for 500 periods 31.7

GOETHE

{Faust: Second Part)

First hundred periods 16.3

Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

17.2
15.5
12.3
16.5

Average for 500 periods 15,6

GOETHE

{Faust: First Part)

First hundred periods 14.6
Second " " 15.2
Third " " 13.6
Fourth " " 13.0
Fifth " " 12.0

Average for 500 periods 13.7

GOETHE

{Rehiccke Fuchs)

First hundred periods 18.5
Second " " 16.5
Third " " 16.9
Fourth " " 14.8
Fifth " " 16.6

Average for 500 periods 16,7

GOETHE

{Die Leiden desJungen Werlhers:
Book 2)

First hundred periods 20.7

Second " " 20.8
Third " " 19.1
Fourth " " 22.7
Fifth " " 18.2

Average for 500 periods 20.3

GOETHE

{BrieJe aus der Schweiz : Pari 2)

First hundred periods 23.2
Second " " 26.5
Third " " 25.6
Fourth " "

, 23.0
Fifth " " 28.4

Average for 500 periods 25.3

GOETHE

{Der Biirgergeneral)

First hundred periods 6.7
Second '' " 5.1

Third " " 4.5

Fourth " " 3.9
Fifth " " ....... 4.7

Average for 5O0 periods 5.0

GOETHE

{Die Wahlverwandtschaften)

First hundred periods 21.9
Second " " 23.6
Third " " 23.7
Fourth " " 25.1
Fifth " " 24.5

Average for 500 periods 23.4

GOETHE

{Entwurf einer Farbenleht
dactic Part)

First hundred periods
Second " "
Third " "
Fourth " "

Fifth " "
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GOETHE

{Italid'lische Reise:

First hundred periods.
Second "

Third " •
.

Fourth " "

Fifth

Rom
GOETHE

) {Letters to Frau von Stei

23.1 First hundred periods
23.7 Second '•

22.7 Third
21.5 Fourth "
22.7 Fifth

13.5
12.5
11.3
11.2
12.4

12.2Average for 500 periods 22.7 Average for 500 periods .

.

GOETHE

{^Die Metamorphose der Pflanzen)

First hundred periods 33.8
Second " " 34.1
Remaining 88 " 33.3

Average for 288 periods 33.7

If we arrange these results, including the numbers previously

found for the Goetz von Bcrlichingen and Bildhauerkunst, in

order of the 'sentence-length we have the following instructive

table

:

TABLE I

VARIATIONS IN SENTENCE-LENGTH OF GOETHE'S WRITINGS

Der Buergergeneral

Goetz von Berlichingen . .

.

Letters to Frau v. Stein . .

.

Faust: First Part

Faust: Second Part

Reinecke Fuchs

Die Leiden d. J. Werthers .

Italianische Reise: Rom. .

Die Wdhlverwandtschaften

Briefe aus der Schweiz . . .

.

Entwurf einer Farbenlehre

Bildhauerkunst

Dichtung u. Wahrheit . . .

.

Metamorphose d. Pflanzen

.

Literatur: Recensionen ...

5.0

8.5

12.2

13,7

15. (j

16.7

20.3

22.7

23 4

25.3

26.4

31.5

31.7

33.7

34.7
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The above list includes romance, drama, allegory, criticism,

biography, description, science, correspondence, but witn tne ex-

ception of Faust and Reinecke Fuchs the works are all in prose,

so that the fact of variation in sentence-length appears, even if

we consider prose literature alone. There can be but little doubt

that an examination of all of Goethe's writings would furnish

a chain of sentence-lengths varying by almost insensible grada-

tions from five to thirty-five or forty words per sentence. Other

authors may not yield such wide extremes, but it is the fact

rather than the extent of variation which is essential in this

discussion.

It is hardly necessary to comment further on the above results.

They demonstrate absolutely the unreasonableness of applying

the Sherman principle indiscriminately to various types of com-

position. They demand that, before we compare the sentence-

constants of difierent authors, or the normal sentence-constants

of the writers of a given period, there shall be some agreement

or understanding regarding a standard type or standard types of

composition.^ Any conclusions concerning the stylistic evolu-

tion of literature, which are based upon the principle of con-

stancy and a disregard of the principle of variability of sentence-

length must be considered worthless, even if they lead to desired

or plausible results. As an illustration I will only cite the inves-

tigation by Miss C. Whiting- on The Descent of Sentence-length

in English Prose. Assuming the Sherman principle, it appears,

from an examination of single works by each of sixty authors,

ranging from Chaucer to Henry James, that there has been a

decided diminution in the sentence-length. Averaging her re-

^Some of the specimens which I have examined, such as Schiller's

Rduber and Goethe's Goetz von Berlichins;en, may be objected to because of
the rather abnormal nature of the compositions. They abound in exclama-
tory and interrogatory dialogue. I admit that they are not normal types,
but it is the necessity of agreeing upon what shall constitute normal types
which I desire to point out. Shall we disregard all interrogatory and ex-
clamatory passages ? If not, what proportion shall be counted out ? Or
shall we omit all sentences less than four, five, or six words in le i.Lth ? Or
adopt Mr. Gerwig s rule and examine only passages three or more lines in

length ? The principle of variability could not be denied even though it

were claimed that all of Goethe's sentence-lengths, but one, are unnatural.

^Master's Thesis, Univ. of Neb. (unpublished).
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suits, I find that the normal sentence-lengths of writers before

the seventeenth century, during the seventeenth century, the

eighteenth century, and the nineteenth century, are represented

respectively by the numbers 48, 42, 36, and 27, if the original

punctuation is used, and by 42, 38, 34, and 26, respectively

if the works examined are repunctuated. But in the selection of

the works examined, no thought seems to have been given to

uniformity in the form of composition ; at any rate we find works

so widely divergent in structure as Chaucer's Tale of Mcliheus,

Bacon's Essays, Milton's Areopagitica, Bunyan's Pilgrim's Prog-

ress, Locke's Essay on the Human Understanding, Taylor's

Sermons, Hume's History of England, Goldsmith's Vicar of

Wakeiield, Irving's Life of Washington, Spencer's Data of

Ethics, and Howell's Rise of Silas Lapham enjoying equal

suffrage in the comparison.

Professor Sherman brought to light the remarkable fact that

an author's sentence-length remains practically constant through-

out a given work, an extensive test having been made on the

40,000 sentences of Macaulay's History of England, but here

we have the incontestable fact that the sentence-length of one

and the same author may vary by almost insensible degrees be-

tween limits so widely divergent as five and thirty-five. The

conclusion from which there seems to be no escape is that the

sentence-length of a work depends both upon the zvriter's sen-

tence-instinct and upon the particular form of composition into

which his thought is cast. That is to say, sentence-rhythm, inas-

much as it manifests itself in constant sentence-length, is a func-

tion of at least two variables .r and y, where x signifies the

author's sentence-sense and 3; the form into which he moulds

his thought,^

^ I tru'^t that this statement will not be interpreted as contradicting or

de-util zing; th:- Sherman pinciple. All that it insists upon is the necessity

of so mod fying the principle as to recognize the facts of variability in the
sentence constHnts.

The results ob ained from Macaulay's History are in perfect harmony
with the-e conductions. Professor Sherm in found the average .'entence-

length of the History (5 volumes containing 41,500 periods) to be 23.43.

This is practically the same as the sentence- ength 23.H5 or Mach aveiii, 24

for PAtf and 23.L0 for the Essay on History by the same author. Now the
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I shall now endeavor to show that the principle just stated

applies also to the other sentence-constants, predication-averages.

and simple-sentence-percentages.

It will not be necessary to produce a chain of different predi-

cation-averages or simple-sentence-percentages corresponding to

the chain of sentence-lengths which we found in Goethe. We
need only show that there exists a functional relation between

the various sets of constants, such that a variation in one set

produces a variation in each of the other sets. Mathematically

expressed, we need only show that

P=f{L) S=<i>{P)

where L^sentence-length,

Pi^predication-average,

5=simple'sentence-per cent,

from which it immediately follows that 5 itself is a function

of L.

A priori we should expect no less than that the shorter sen-

tence contains fewer predications, and that as the sentence grows

shorter the percentage of simple sentences increases, the limits

being respectively single predications in the one case and none

but simple sentences in the other. However, inasmuch as no

attempt appears to have been made to verify this prediction, the

only statement that I can find bearing on it being exactly op-

History of England, particularly the second volume, contains much dia-

logue, which might cause us to expect a lower average than is actually the
case. The explanation is, that taking the History as a whole Macaulay's
normal style predominates to such an extent as to practically obliterate the
"bearish" tendency of the dialogue passages. This can be easily demon-
strated. There are in all 45 hundreds of periods whose average is less than
20 words per sentence. These we may take to represent approximately the
dialogue portions of the History. The exact average of these 4,5'JO periods
is 18 62, that is, 4.81 words less per sentence than the average for the entire
History. If we replace these sentences by others of the normal length, we
swell the total aggregate of words by 4,510X4.81 or 21,645 words. That is,

if the portions of the History which contain an excessive amount of dia-

logue were replaced by an equal number of sentences of normal length, the
five volumes of Macaulay's History would contain 41,500X23. 43-(-21,645 or
993,990 words. Dividing this number by 41,500, we obtain 23.95 words per
.sentence, a result not essentially different from the actual average. For the
data employed see Univ. Studies, vol. I, no. 2, p. 130; Ibid., vol. I, no. 4,

pp. 351, 352.
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posed to it,^ it may be worth the while to examine such data as

are available, for the purpose of detecting" some relation. For-

tunately there is some material at hand with which to work.

Among the hundreds of works examined by Mr. Gerwig^ for

predication averages and simple-sentence-percentages there are

some twenty titles which also occur in the list of works subse-

quently examined by Miss Whiting'' with reference to sentence-

length. Both sets of data are presumably based upon the orig-

inal punctuation,* thus making a comparison possible. While

the number of works thus furnished is not as large as one would

desire, it has the advantage of precluding any results which could

be attributed to an unconscious bias in case the works had been

selected by myself.

TABLE II

A
B
C
D
B
F
G
H
I

J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S

AUTHOR AND TITLE

Chaucer, Ta/e of Melibeus
More, Life of Richard III.
Spenser, View ofPresent state of Ireland
Hakluyt, Voyages ofthe Eng,Nation toA.
Hooker, Ecc esiaslical Policy
Sidney, Defense of Poesie
Lyly, Euphues
Bacon , Essays ^

Milton, Areopagitica
Bunyan, Holy War^
Swift, Tale of the Tub
Hume, History of England
Junius, Letters
Channing, Self Culture
De Quincey , Co///^.y.?'//.y ofan Opium Eater
Macaulay, History of England^.. .

.

Newman, Idea of a University
Emerson, D. viftity School Address.

.

Bartol, Radical Problems

N
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In the preceding table the figures in the second and third

columns are reduced from Mr. Gerwig's tables, the fourth column
is made up from Miss Whiting's results:

A^=the number of periods from which the averages are taken.

P=the average number of predications per sentence.

6"=the per cent of simple sentences.

L=the average number of words per sentence.

If we compare the figures under P with those under L, we see

that Macaulay in his history uses almost exactly ten words to

each finite verb employed, and so do More, Hooker, Sidney, and
Channing, while Chaucer, Spenser, Lyly, Bacon, Milton, Bun-
yan, De Quincey, and Newman come approximately within ten

per cent of this amount. But there is a marked tendency to

depart from the ratio ten when the sentence-length approaches
extremes as in the case of Hakluyt, Emerson, or Bartol. Ob-
viously, when L is less than ten, the ratio L to P must be less

than ten. The data are, however, too limited to reveal much
more than the mere fact of interdependence.

The fact of interrelation is perhaps more apparent from a

graphical representation as shown in fig. i. The values of L
have been used as abscissas, ten times the values of P as ordinates,

and the resulting points have been marked by letters correspond-

ing to those to the left of the names of the authors in the table

above. The graph shows that four points are approximately in

range with the line whose equation is

L=io P, 'I)

while all the points but four lie between the dotted lines, mak-
ing an angle of only six degrees with the former.

A more striking, though less obvious, relation exists between
predication-averages and simple-sentence-percentages. An' in-

spection of the table convinces one that there is some sort of

reciprocal relation, the larger P going with the smaller 5" and
vice versa, but much more than this is not warranted by the

figures in our table. Nor should we expect the table to reveal

any very definite relation, when we consider the uncertainty of

the numbers involved. There is a large probable error in all
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the figures employed, but the magnitude of the probable error

in the 6"'s can only be appreciated by a glance at the figures from

which some of the averages are gotten. Thus we find Lyly's 17

to be the mean of the numbers 26, 14, 20, 15, 8/ these numbers

representing the simple-sentence-percentages for consecutive hun-

dreds. Similarly, De Quincey's 14 results from the numbers

10, 19, 15, 7, 21.^ If larger averagings had been made, essen-

tially different results would have been obtained in many cases

as the following example shows

:

VARIATION IN SIMPLE-SENTENCE-PERCENTAGES FOR CONSECUTIVE
HUNDREDS IN

Spenser^s Viezv of the Present State of Ireland:^

Average of 300 sentences yields 12.0 per cent simple sentences
" 400 " " 11.5 " " "

" " 500 " " 10.6 " "
" 600 " " 10.5
'• 700 " " 9.7
" 800 " " 9.0
" 900 " " 8.9
" 1000 " " 8.0

Even so great a stylist as Macaulay gives averages for 5* so

widely divergent as 41 and 27 for different parts of his History

of England, though each average is based upon 500 consecutive

periods.*

Although disastrous for immediate progress, these facts did

not lessen my confidence in a more definite law than that which

was thus far apparent. The first problem was how to reduce

the probable errors to manageable proportions. Of course, the

obvious solution consists in making larger averagings, say, of

10,000 or more sentences from each work, but this involves an

enormous amount of unattractive labor. To avoid this, I de-

vised a seemingly crude experiment on Mr. Gerwig's figures for

English prose works. ^ I struck averages of both P and 5" for

"^University Studies, vol. II, no. 1, p. 38.

Ubid.,-p.^.

»/bid., p. 42.

*ldid., -pp. 25-26. The numbers represent the averages for the 27th to the
33cl, and for the 284th to the 289th hundreds respectively.

^Ibid.
, pp. 31-44 . These figures comprise averages of about 60,000 periods,

taken from 71 different authors.
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each five hundred periods from the same work, and then grouped

together all the averages for which the predication-average is

between 1.50 and 2.00, similarly those for which the predica-

tion-average is from 2.00 to 2.25, from 2.25 to 2.50, etc. We
thus get the following table

:

TABLE III
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Let us now average the F's and 5's of each separate group

and we obtain

:

TABLE IV

f^
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Py^S=Q (2)

where €=^13.57 the mean of the slightly varying values 13.-I-

How nearly this equation fits our data may best be seen from

the graphical representation in fig. 2. The curve

13-57

S \ S4'.

as well as the P's and ^''s from our table have been plotted, by

using the values of 6" as abscissas and ten times the correspond-

ing values of P as ordinates. The resulting points have been

numbered i, 2, 3, etc., to correspond with the index numbers in

the table.

The relation symbolized by equation (2) may be easily stated

in words. For, if P^, S-^^, and Po, S. are any two pairs of corre-

sponding values of P's and S's, we have by virtue of (2)

/il/5i=i 3 • 57—-P-2yJSi nearly,

hence

Pi : P^^y/S^ : 1/6*1,

that is to say:

The predication-averages of various zvorks are inversely pro-

portional to the square roots of their simple-sentence-percent-

ages. ^

^This law, owing to the meagerness and uncertainty of the data upon
which it is based, must be considered no more than a rough approximation
to the truth. There is no reason to suppose that it will give with equal

accuracy the true relations between the values /'and 5" for every other work.
Of the other common sources of error in inductive reasoning, biased data,

and reasoning from accidental common marks of a limited number of

samples to a property of the class, the first I think has been eliminated by
my mode of selecting the data. As to the other I can only say that the
mathematical probability is practically zero that each of eleven pairs of

numbers chosen at random should manifest a definite relation like the one
in question. I have computed the limits between which each value of S
could vary and yet satisfy the relation P\/S=^\Z-\- for the given values of P.

The numbers in bold face are the .S's from our table; immediately above
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It will be interesting to test this law on some particular work
not included in our table of averages. Macaulay's History of

England is the only work available for this purpose, for it is the

only work whose constants P and S have been determined with

sufficient accuracy, without tampering with the composition or

punctuation of the author. Using S=--^4.2,'^ that one of the

two constants P and vS" which is most readily determined by
count, our formula gives

P^ 1184 _ I184 _ 2.32,

and below are the limits within which they could vary and still satisfy our
law.

Upper limit
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which coincides nearly with the vahie 2.30, determined by the

laborious process of actually counting the finite verbs in over

40,000 periods.

I now offer the following as a tentative statement of the Sher-

man principle

:

1. Good zin'itcrs manifest their individuality by the uncon-

scious use of certain average sentence-proportions which remain

nearly constant throughout a given form of composition.

2. These sentence-proportions vary undely, not only in varions

authors, hut also for different forms of composition employed by

the same author.

3. These proportions are interrelated, and in some instances

at least their lazvs of dependence may be mathematically ex-

pressed.

The principle as now stated opens an almost unexplored field

for investigation. The present inquiry has been limited to the

constants L, P, and S, but there are many other sentence-pro-

portions, such as the percentages of various kinds of ^rlauses and

phrases, the relative abundance of adjectives, conjunctions, and

other parts of speech, the ratio of Anglo-Saxon derivatives to

those derived from other languages, the average length of the

words employed by an author, etc. Are these proportions more

or less variable than those already considered? Which of these

are independent, and which are interrelated, and by what laws?

Which of these are most persistent and hence most character-

istic of a given author? These and many other questions press

for answers.

Concerning the constants L, P, and 6" many questions remain

open. We have seen that L depends at least upon two factors,

the author's sentence-sense and the form of composition em-

ployed; but are these the only factors upon which it depends?

If so, can the element of variation in L due to the form of com-

position be determined and the residue, due to the author's

sentence-sense alone, be set free? Can the relation between sen-

tence-length, sentence-instinct, and sentence-form be as defi-

nitely expressed as we expressed the relation between P and S?
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These are problems which it seems to me need not remain

unsolved.

The greatest immediate need is for more abundant data. In

the data thus far obtained it has been assumed that 300 periods

will furnish with comparative accuracy the constants sought, and

in but few instances have more than 500 periods from single

works been examined. Neither the probable nor the actual error

arising from this hypothesis has been determined.

In order to get some light on this question I have computed

the following table from averages of 400 periods and 500

periods each of 50 authors:^

TABLE V

AVERAGES FROM FIFTY
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On the Errors in the Methods of Measuring the Rotary

Polarisation of Absorbing Substances

BY FRED J. BATES

In the half-shade polariscope the settings are made with the two

halves of the field of equal intensity. Let A^O and MO, fig. i,

represent the directions of the vibrations of the wave-lengths in the

three similar beams as they emerge from a transparent substance in

a magnetic field. Let A be the amplitude and Xi to X„ the wave-

lengths, A„ being the shorter. Let B£^ be the direction of vibra-

tion after passing into the analyzing nicol, and a„ to ai the angles

which the vibrations in each half of the field make with the normal

01/. We then have as the condition for equal illumination of the

two halves of the field:

(Ai sin ai)2+(^2 sin ao)^-! \-{An-i sin a„_-^y^(An sin a„)-=

{Ais\x\an )-+(^2sin a„_i)-^H h(^«-isin a2)2+(.4„sin ai)^, (I)

where each term is the intensity of the wave-length as it reaches

the eye.

Consider any two wave-lengths, \s and \,., fig. i , and let them

have amplitudes As and A,.

Then

{As sin aj)2-)-(^,. sin a^)-=(^^ sin a^ y^-\-{Ar sin ai)^, (II)

Let^,2=/r.4/ (III)

then

sin-a^ . sin'-^a,. .
.,

j^
+ sm^a,=

^^
-f sm- a^, (IV)

since, by transposing, (IV) gives

Y^'Csin'^aj — sin^a,.)=(sin^ai— sin^a,), (V)
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which can be true only when K^=i. Consequently (V) can only

be made to hold, and still maintain the condition (III), by chang-

ing the angles between the directions of vibration and the normal,

that is, O^ takes the position OH'

.

Hence (I) for light of any amplitude becomes

(^isin [aizh:8a])'--t-(^2Ein [a2±:8a])2-j |-(^„_isin [a„_i±:Sa])-

+ (.4„sin [a„±8a])-'=

(^isin [a„4:8a])-*+(^2sin[a„_i+8a])2H |-(.-^„_isin [aaTSa])^

+ (.4«[sinai-8a])'^ (VI)

il" 11 W

Fig. L

Let us now consider a specific example and solve for 8a. As the

source of light take the wave-lengths from 566 /a/a to 580/ift cut

from the solar spectrum. (ai+a„) (fig. i), which is the angle be-
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Errors in Methods of Measuring Rotary Polarization 3

tween the direction of vibration in the nicols of the polarizing

system, is obtained by direct measurement when there is no rota-

tion of the light. ^ We thus find

Also for

That is

(ai+a„)=20.4'.

X in fi/A

566
580

Rotation

4-77"
4-53''

(oi—a„ )= I4-4'

O-n =3'-

Considering now the luminosity curve, S, of the sun^ and the

transmission curve of a fuchsin solution,^ F, in fig. 2, and taking

w=5 we have

TABLE I

A IN /LljU.
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86 sin^ (i7.4'+.4')+94 sin^ (i3.3'4-.4')-^99 sin^ (10.2'+. 4')+
103 sin2(7.i'+.4')+ io4.5 sin'^ (3'+. 4')=

86 sin^ (3'—.4')+94 sin^ (7. i'—.4')+99 sin- (10.2'—.4')+
103 sin^ (13.3—.4)+ io;.5sin- (17.4—.4) (VII)

Hence, with a transparent substance, giving a rotation of about

4.77° for 566 /A/A, the normal to the principal axis of the analyzing

nicol, for the light source considered, will be rotated from the

median position C//" through an angle, 80.=.^' (=.006°) to a posi-

tion 0//\

In a similar manner we now change the coefficients of equation

(VII) to correspond to the luminosity curve resulting from passing

sunlight through a fuchsin solution (see Table I) and we get

approximately

86X21.7 sin^ (17.8'—4.i')+94Xio.5 sin^ (13.7'—4. i')+
99X5 sin- (10.6'—4.1')+ 103X2. 3 sin^ (7.5'—4.1')+

104.5X1 sin2(3.4'—4.1')=

86X2i.7sin2(2.6'+4.i')+94Xio.5 sin'- (6.7'+4.i')+
99X5 sin^ (9-8'+4-i')+ i03X2.3 sin-^ (i2.9'+4. i')+

io|.5Xi sin^ (i7'+4.i').

Hence the normal moves through an angle of 4.1' from OH' to

OH". Thus it becomes evident that the change in the luminosity

curve of the light reaching the eye, due to the absorption of the

fuchsin solution, gives with the half-shade system an apparent

rotation of the plane of polarization of approximately 4.1'

(0.065°) under the conditions assumed above. Under the same

conditions the magnitude of this effect observed experimentally

was 0.055°.

Errors due to the change in the luminosity curve similar to

the one just discussed also enter in a proportionately greater

degree into Wiedemann's^ and allied methods of measuring the

rotation of plane polarized light in and near an absorption band.

iG. Wiedemann, Pogo-. Anjt. 82, p. 215. 1851.
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In these methods there is used as a measure of the rotation the

displacement of either a black space or a clear space in a spec-

trum. The former is produced by a quartz plate cut at right

angles to the optic axis and an analyzing nicol ; the latter, which

was first used by A. Schmauss,^ by an additional plate of selenite,

Avhich gives a channelled spectra with the interference bands

absent for those wave-lengths whose planes of vibration coincide

with one of the principal axes. From space to space in these

methods is a rotation of 180°, and the maximum sensibility

seems to be obtained with about 1.5 mm. of quartz between the

nicols. The working width of the space thus obtained depends

upon the observer, but is assumed to be about 40 /x/u. Both

methods are essentially photometrical since the position of the

space is determined by the condition that the light at equal dis-

tances on each side of the central region be of the same inten-

sity. Even if the clear space is located by having an equal num-
ber of the interference bands on each side of the central region,

the process is nevertheless photometrical because the bands do

not entirely disappear at any portion of the space, and the bands

at which the observer ceases to count must be of equal intensity.

When either of these methods is used to measure the rotation

in the edge of an absorption band, there is a shift of the space

referred to, and consequently an apparent rotation of the light

due to the absorbing substance. Consider, for example, the dark

space method. Let the space be produced by 4.5 mm. of quartz

and the direction of vibration of wave-length 589.6 yu/ti be exactly

at right angles to its direction in the analyzing nicol. Under

this condition S', fig. 3, is the luminosity curve of the sun as it

reaches the eye; and F' the same curve modified by the insertion

into the path of the light of a i cm. length of the alcoholic

fuchsin solution 0.000024. The ordinates of S' are obtained by

resolving the direction of vibration, giving it its relative inten-

sity from curve S, fig. 2, along the direction of vibration in the

analyzer. F' is obtained by giving each ordinate of S' its relative

transmission from curve F, fig. 2. It will be observed from the

fact that the luminosity curve of the sun is not a horizontal

»A. Schmauss, Antt. d. Phys. 2, p. 280. 1900.
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straight line that, even on the curve S, the center of the space,

no matter what its width, is not on wave-length 589.6 /a/u., which

is the point of zero intensity, but at some distance to the left.

Really this is the only wave-length that is completely absent, but

for several fx-fj. on each side of it the eye can detect no change in

the intensity of the blackness and so is compelled to judge by

means of points of equal intensity on each side of the central

region. The space is thus located with an apparent center to the

left of 589.6 fi/M. Assume that the boundary of the black space

is defined by the wave-lengths 582 /xfi and 594 ixfi, which are of

equal intensity, thus giving it a space with a working width of

12 fifi.

With the transparent solvent in the field it is evident that the

position of the black space will be determined as though its

center is at C (fig. 3). When the fuchsin solution replaces the

solvent, the center, passing to curve F, is found to be at C, or a

change of position of 0.7 /x/x. This gives a rotation of 0.6° when
there has been no change in the position of the planes of polari-

zation.

The conditions assumed above being very similar to those used

by various investigators were easily realized experimentally. An
auxiliary cell with the fuchsin solution was thrown into the path

of the light and the analyzing nicol rotated until the black space

was in its original position. The following data were thus

obtained for this part of the spectrum

:

FUCHSIN SOLUTION

OUT
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Such close agreement is of course partly accidental, since con-

secutive measurements can not be made by Wiedemann's method

closer than o.io°. The magnitude of the error will depend upon

what width of space the observer uses.

As the shift of the space was toward the red, thus giving an

apparent positive rotation, it is evident that as the space moves

farther into the absorption band of the fuchsin this positive rota-

tion would increase until it attained a maximum in the edge of

the band. From there on it would gradually decrease and be-

come zero at some point in the interior where the absorption is

the same for both edges of the space. As the space approaches

the other edge of the band from the interior a gradually increas-

ing rotation would be observed, attaining a maximvim in the edge

of the band, and then decreasing to zero as the space leaves the

band. This maximum is, however, in the opposite direction from

that previously mentioned. Since the former is a positive, this

is a negative rotation ; that is, for solutions it would drop below

the rotary dispersion curve of the solvent.

When the half-shade is used the apparent rotation due to the

error increases very perceptibly with, but is not directly propor-

tional to, an increase in the strength of the magnetic field, be-

cause a doubling of the field gives a corresponding increase in

the angle ( ai—a«), all other conditions remaining the same.

Jn the black and clear space methods, however, the maximum
value of the error varies only very slightly, for small rotations,

with the intensity of the field, because the rotation of the sub-

stance studied constitutes only a small fraction of the total rota-

tion. The thickness of quartz necessary to give the desired space

in the spectrum is at least 1.5 mm. This gives an initial rotation

of 32.5° at the D line, to which is added the rotation, for example,

of I cm. length of water for a field of 8000 lines, making a total

34.2°. If the field be doubled the total becomes only 36°, which

is sufficient change to affect the maximum error only slightly.

In the three methods mentioned the maximum value of the

spurious rotation will be nearly directly proportional to the con-

centration for dilute solutions, and the sharper the absorbing

band the more marked the anomaly.
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These apparent rotations, however, are not entirely due to the

simple cutting down of the amplitudes of certain wave-lengths

by the absorbing substance. Superimposed upon this is the

Purkinjie effect, or change in the luminosity curve for different

intensity. This effect is ordinarily negligible, but under certain

conditions it may become considerable. This, we are led to sus-

pect by a study of Konig's^ luminosity curves for gas lights at

different intensities. Similar curves for sunlight are apparently

lacking, so that no calculation bearing upon this point could be

made. With the wave-lengths from 573 n-jx to 587 m/x as the source

of light and a rotation of 4°, the setting of the analyzer differed

by 0.02° when the light intensity was reduced 44 times by the

rotating sector. The angle between the principal axes of the

nicols in the polarizing system was several minutes of arc.

In fig. 2, R is the luminosity curve resulting from passing sun-

light through a i cm. thickness of alcoholic fuchsin solution,

concentration 0.000024. It is obtained by modifying the ordi-

nates of the luminosity curve 5" by the transmission curve F.

Whenever the difference in the rotation of two substances is be-

ing measured, or either the optical center of gravity of the light

source is bemg determined for absolute measurement with the

half-shade system, or the position of the observing telescope is

being calibrated in wave-lengths for either the clear or the black

space methods, the errors due to the use of two luminosity curves

of which R and 6" are a specific example always enter the mea-

surements unless proper compensation be made. These curves

may be almost identical for transparent and vary greatly for ab-

sorbing substances. In the former case the errors are ordinarily

negligible ; in the latter they may become very large. From the

theory it is evident that the angle will be a maximum at those

points in the spectrum where the comparative slope of the two

curv^es is such as to give the greatest difference in the intensity

of the longest and shortest wave-lengths reaching the eye. Con-

sider curves 6" and R with the half-shade system. At 600 /x/x

the error would be approximately the same as that calculated in

equation (VI), (0.006°), since the conditions are about the same.

^Beiirdge zur Psychologic und Physiologic der Sinncsorgane.
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At about 567 fjifx. it would seem to be a maximum, because here

the variation in the intensity of the extreme wave-length used

will be greatest. At some point in the interior of the band it

will become zero. In passing from the absorption band the error

will not be nearly so marked as it was upon entering. Curves

L and //, fig. 2, obtained experimentally, are given to show how
the error changes in this particular instance. Their ordinates

are differences in the rotations, one small division representing

0.005^. Curve L is for the alcoholic fuchsin solution 0.000024.

H is the same with a concentration of 0.000012. A cell of water

giving 4.5° rotation at the D line was between the poles of the

magnet. The angle between the elements in the half-shade sys-

tem was Lio"". The intensity of the light source was 14 /x/x.

.V I cm. length of the solution placed outside the magnetic field

was thrown in and out of the path of the light and the differ-

ences in the rotation of the water noted.

The eft'ects of bleaching must be carefully guarded against.

After sunlight has been passed for five minutes through solutions

of such substances as fuchsin and cyanin the absorption is greatly

diminished.

Much careful work has been done in determining the optical

center of gravity of different light filters^ for various parts of

the spectrum, and the calibration is done with substances with no

particular selective absorption. These filters let through light

differing in wave-length by not less than 34 /a/ia or 40 /*//. Hence

a slight difference in the luminosity curves will give, with the

half-shade system, a comparatively large error in the rotation.

\Mien the non-absorbing substance was in the field, a rotating

sector was experimented with to equalize the intensity of the

light ; but, since this diminishes the amplitude of all waves equally

and changes the luminosity curve only in proportion to the

Purkinjie effect, the spurious rotations were not eliminated. The
insertion into the path of the light, outside the magnetic field,

of an optical thickness of the substance equal to that in the field

in such a manner as to compensate for the unabsorbed beam,

^H. Landolt, Das optische D> ehunsfsvertnogeti
, p. 387. Chr. Winther,

Zeiischr. Phys. Chem., July, 1902. p. 1(31.
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seems to be the simplest method of keeping the luminosity curve

unchanged. The elimination of these effects should in many
cases bring about a more perfect agreement, especially for solu-

tion of the measurements of different investigators on the rota-

tion of plane polarized light, both natural and magnetic.

The opportunity is here taken to thank Professor D. B. Brace

for his helpful suggestions.
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The Magnetic Rotary Dispersion of Solutions of Anomalous

Dispersing Substances^

BY FRED J. BATES

BecquereP in 1880 observed the anomalous rotary dispersion

in oxygen. Others have failed to verify his results. In 1898

Macaluso and Corbino^ observed it in sodium vapor. They found

that the rotation increased with great rapidity as the absorption

band was approached, attaining a maximum in the edge of, and

dropping to a small positive rotation in the interior of, the band.

Zeeman* has also studied this phenomenon and finds for sodium

vapor, not too dense, a negative rotation in the interior of the

band.

Biot/ Amdsten,'' Landolt,^ Nasini® and Gennari, Cotton" and

others found anomalous rotary dispersion in optically active

liquids, and in 1896^° Cotton observed a tendency toward what

he interpreted as an anomaly in ferric chloride, copper acetate,

and several other liquids, when they were placed in a magnetic

field. He found as an absorption band of a certain solution was

approached, going from red to violet, an increase in the rota-

tion above what would have been obtained had the solution been

transparent. In the solution of some other substance in which

he could approach a band from violet to red he found the rota-

^Read before the American Association for the Advancement of Science
at its Washington meeting, 1902-3.

2H. Becquerel, Compi. rend. 90, p. 1407. 1880.

3 Macaluso and Corbino, Compt. refid. 127, p. 548. 1898.

^P. Zeeman, Proceedings Royal Academy ofAmsterdam. May 31, 1902.

»M. Biot, Ann. de chhn. et de phys. (3) 10, p. 5. 1844.

«M. A. Arndslen, Ann. de chhn. et de phys. (3) 54, p. 403. 1858*.

7 H. Landolt, Beibl. 5, p. 298. 1881.

8R. Nasini and G. Gennari, Zeitschr.f. physik. ChemieVd, p. 113. 1896.

•Cotton, Ann. de chem. et de phys. (7) 8, p. 347. 1896.

10 Cotton, L'Eclairage electrique 8, p. 162 and 199. 1896.
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tion dropped below the normal. This he interpreted to indicate

two points of inflection in the rotary dispersion curve for each

band. He never succeeded, however, in establishing a curve for

both sides of the' same band, nor in the interior of the band. In

1900 Schmauss^ observed an apparent anomaly in fuchsin, cyanin,

naphthalene-red, eosin, and didym glass. He studied the first four

in very dilute alcoholic solution, the greatest concentration by

weight for each substance being 0.000024, 0.000039, 0.000005,

0.000004 (parts by weight) respectively. His rotary dispersion

curves for these liquids all show four points of inflection, and a

very marked rise above the curve of the solvent as the violet

region is approached. The fuchsin solution 0.000024 gave a

rotation of 2.81° for wave-lengths 544 /x/a and 2.34° for 545 /x/a.

The former is 0.44° greater than that of the solvent, and the

latter 0.13° less. For wave-length 450 /x/x the solution gave a

rotation of 0.58° greater than that of the solvent. In subse-

quent papers- he studied didym glass, Hquid oxygen, and solu-

tion of litmus, anilin blue, and three rare earths.

Schmauss's results indicate that the anomalous efifects increase

with increasing concentration ; that the maximum rotation is inde-

pendent of the field strength, and that the negative rotation in

the interior of a band decreases with increasing field strength.

The observations of Zeeman on moderately dense sodium vapor

as well as all of Schmauss's results seem to confirm the theoreti-

cal deductions of Voigt.

The writer has been studying solution of anomalous dispers-

ing substances and thus far has not succeeded in observing an

anomaly. The substances were fuchsin, cyanin, anilin blue, and

litmus. The first two were in alcoholic, the latter two in water

solutions.

The method employed consisted in placing a tube of the solu-

tion between the pierced poles of an electromagnet. Light par-

allel to the lines of force was successively passed through a half-

shade polarizing system, the tube, and an analyzing nicol. After

measuring the rotation, the tube was removed and the rotation

lA. Schmauss, Ann. d. Phys. 2, p. 280. 1900.

2A. Schmauss, Ibid., 8, p. 842, 1902, and 10, p. 853. 1903.
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of a similar tube filled with the solvent noted. Since the tubes

are the same length the difference between the two rotations is

the rotation, for the wave-length of light used, due to the pres-

ence of the dissolved substance.

The source of light was the sun. The desired wave-lengths

of sufficient homogeneity were obtained by means of a spectral

system similar to that described by Doubt. ^

The instrument used in making the measurements was a sensi-

tive-strip spectropolariscope. ^ The polarizing system consists

of two thin pieces of Iceland spar mounted in a cell of a-mono-

bromonaphthalene and transmitting the ordinary ray. The smaller

of the two pieces covers but half of the field of the larger one,

and the angle between their planes of polarization can be varied

at will. Both the color and polarizing systems will be treated in

detail by the writer in a paper soon to be published.

The conical pole-pieces of the electromagnet used tapered from

20 cm. to 5 cm. in diameter. With 23 amperes at 500 volts and

the pole-pieces separated 17 mm., a field of over 18,000 lines per

sq. cm. was obtained. This intensity was used with the litmus

and anilin blue solution, but was allowed to drop to 15,000 lines

in studying the fuchsin and cyanin. This was sufficiently near

saturation to prevent the slight fluctuations of the current inter-

fering with the setting of the polariscope.

A star-shaped brass frame, fig. i, rotating on pivot bearings,

was rigidly supported between the poles of the magnet. The
tubes rested in the V-shaped slots and were held in place by

spring-back clips. A slight rotation removed one tube from the

path of the light and substituted another. The tubes were i cm.

in length and closed with cover-glasses each 0.2 mm. in thickness.

Since we compare one tube with another it is necessary that

their optical paths be the same. Factors tending to make their

paths unequal may be introduced, first, by the tubes not being of

the same length ; second, the brass frame failing to keep their

axes parallel ; third, the cover-glasses not being of the same thick-

ness. These difficulties were all eliminated by surrounding the

»T. E. Doubt, F/iil. Mag. Aug., 1898.

»D. B. Brace, Ibid. Jan., 1903.
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frame with a stationary glass cell ( loo mm. X 50 mm. ' 12 mm.),

fig. I, filled with the solvent. If, now, the tube containing the

solution be rotated into the path of the light, it displaces solvent

equal to its own length. The tube containing the solvent serves

merely as a carrier for the cover-glasses, which compensate for

those closing the tube containing the solution. If the cover-

glasses are not of the same thickness the only change that can

occur in the optical path will be caused by replacing of the extra

thickness of glass by the solvent when the next tube is thrown

in. A difference of 0.02 mm. in the thickness of the cover-glasses

would give an error of 0.004° i^i the rotation. Thus it is evident

no mechanical errors can appreciably affect the measurement.

In the usual methods for measuring the rotation of plane-

polarized light there appear in the observing telescope, when the

magnet is excited, several partially overlapping images of the

field. This is due to the successive internal reflections of the

beam of light within the tube. When the analyzing nicol is set

for the extinction of the ray that has passed through the liquid
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but once, the images produced by the rays that have passed

through it, three, five, etc., times, become relatively bright, since

the rotation is proportional to the length of the liquid traversed.

An indistinctness results. These reflected rays were eliminated

from the field of the observing telescope by making the ends of

the stationary cell slightly prismatic.

With such a sensitive polarizing system all glass, even when

quite thin, shows more or less double refraction, and the elimina-

tion of this becomes a serious problem. By examining a great

many microscope cover-glasses a sufficient number of optically

good ones was obtained. The thinner the glass the freer it is

likely to be from strains ; but if it is less than 0.2 mm. in thick-

ness the pressure of liquid against it will produce not only a lens

effect and destroy the adjustment of the optical system, but also

make the glass doubly refractive.

In constructing the tubes a cover-glass with a diameter 2 mm.
greater than that of the tube was laid on a level surface and the

tube placed on it. Without touching tube or cover-glass, either

beeswax or a mixture of fish glue and glycerine, depending on

the solvent, was flowed around them. In this way tubes were

finally obtained whose end-plates showed practically no double

refraction. The glass on the sides of the cell containing the

tubes being 1.5 mm. thick, holes were bored and windows of

cover-glass were mounted in the manner just described.

The analyzing nicol could be rapidly rotated when necessary.

The setting, however, was made by means of an accurate screw

carrying a drum graduated to 0.005°. ^ tenth of the scale divi-

sions representing this quantity could be readily estimated by the

unaided eye.

With the apparatus as described and the magnet excited, suc-

cessive settings for different tubes could be made in a few sec-

onds, and the field was neither distorted nor contained any ex-

traneous light. Successive settings on a non-absorbing solution

could be made whose extreme values difi"ered from each other

by less than 0.007°
! and with the sensibility diminished to give

sufficient light to read through the absorption band itself of the

liquids studied, the error was less than 0.01°.
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In comparing a non-absorbing with a highly absorbing solu-

tion the difference in the intensity of the hght reaching the eye

is very great. The eye is thus unfitted for rapid setting from

the non-absorbing to the absorbing substance, and it is not de-

sirable to allow a considerable interval of time to elapse between

such observations. In order to overcome this and also to elimi-

nate spurious rotations which are discussed in a succeeding paper,

an auxiliary cell of the solution with the same absorbing power

as the solution tube was placed before the collimating slit and

outside the magnetic field. By means of the lever the observer

threw thiL cell into the path of the light simultaneously with the

tube of solvent. The luminosity curve, as well as the intensity

of the light reaching the eye, was therefore the same for both

tubes.

The tubes, one filled with solvent, the other with solution, were

placed in the star-shaped frame, the lower portion of which was

emersed in the cell filled with the solvent, fig. I. A setting was

now made with the solution, say, in the magnetic field; this tube

was then thrown out and the tube containing solvent thrown in,

and a new setting made. The next settings were from solvent

to solution. The time required to exchange the tubes was a

fraction of a second.

The measurements are given in Table I. The numbers oppo-

site a wave-length are the differences in thousandths of a degree

in the rotations for centimeter lengths of solvent and solution.

The minus sign before a number indicates that the rotaticm of

the solution was less than that of the solvent. The concentra-

tions are parts by weight.
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In addition to the above wave-lengths the solutions were ex-

amined for many other points in the spectrum. The method be-

ing a differential one and not dependent on successive readings

of the absolute rotation of solvent and solution, the phenomena

sought for, if present, could be observed directly. Hence a solu-

tion could 1)e examined in a very short time. The differences

between the solvent and solution, for wave-lengths not greatly

absorbed by the latter, could have been made much smaller, had

it been necessary, by increasing the sensibility of the polarizing

system.

The differences noted are irregular and apparently are merely

experimental errors. With a polariscope giving consecutive set-

tings within 0.005°, considerable difHculty would naturally be ex-

pected in eliminating the various sources of error sufficiently to

make this sensibility available. Even after the elimination of

double refraction and mechanical errors there are the effects of

bleaching and perfect compensation for the absorbing solution

to be met. Unless the liquid in both the solution tube and the

compensating cell is perfectly fresh a dift'erence in rotation of

perhaps 0.01° will be observed. At the time, for instance, the

data for the anilin blue solution at wave-length 517 i^ij. were

taken there was actually present a difference of 0.01° between

solution and solvent. Upon looking for it at some subsequent

time it would perhaps have vanished. The above data ^eem to

show that there is not sufficient anomalous magnetic rotary dis-

persion in the solutions studied to be measured with the means_

available. Mr. Williams, fellow in physics, in a forthcoming

paper has studied the dispersion of alcoholic fuchsin solutions by

means of channeled spectra. He finds no anomaly in the dis-

persion curve of a fuchsin solution thirty-six times the concen-

tration 0.000024. Hence, if we accept the various formulae, for

example Becquerel's where

which have been presented as criteria for the magnitude of the
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anomalous rotation, it is evident that we can not expect to ob-

serve an anomaly in dilute solutions.

The writer wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to Pro-

fessor D. B. Brace for assistance which has made this investiga-

tion possible.
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—

Regeneration in- Hydroinedusae^

BY GEORGE THOMAS HARGITT

I. Introduction

Considerable work has been done on the regeneration and

grafting in the Hydrozoa by Loeb, Bickford, Driesch, Hargitt,

Peebles, IMorgan and others. The results of these experiments

have been, at times, somewhat antagonistic. The work among
the Tubularians has been largely limited to Tubularia crocca and

T. incseinhryanthcnuini, and the histological work has been

neither extensive nor conclusive. The work of which this paper

is a record was therefore undertaken to review certain experi-

ments and to throw some light on disputed or inconclusive state-

ments, as well as also to carry out careful histological studies

on the regenerated structures. The experimental work was done

during the summer of 1901 at the marine laboratory at Woods
Hole. The histological work was started the next winter at Syra-

cuse University, and completed in the spring of 1903 at the

University of Nebraska.

To my father, Dr. C. W. Hargitt, I am greatly indebted for

supervision and helpful suggestions during the early part of the

work.

^Studies from the Zoological Laboratory, The University of Nebraska,
under the direction of Henry B. Ward, No. 57.
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IT. Material

Material for the experiments was found in Great Harbor,

Vineyard sound, and surrounding waters. Tuhularia crocea,

Endendrium ramosuin, and Pennaria were found in great abun-

dance on the piles of the U. S. Fish Commission docks. Tuhu-

laria fcnella and Tuhularia larynx were dredged from a shelly

bottom in Vineyard sound. This latter species has a different

habit from the others. While T. crocea and T. tenclla grow in

thick bunches or clusters of a moderate height, T. larynx seems

to twine about older individuals of the same or possibly other

species. It attains a considerable height also. T. tenclla and

T. larynx were operated on within a few hours, the other forms

within 30 to 60 minutes.

III. jNIethods

The hydroids were cut with a pair of sharp scissors into the

desired lengths and placed in watch glasses, petri-dishes, finger

bowls, etc., in fresh sea water and covered with glass plates to

exclude the dust. The water was changed at least once a day,

oftener if conditions demanded. At first the water was taken

from the tap in the laboratory, but as this seemed to have an

injurious effect on the hydroids, it was later taken directly from

the open harbor. In grafting, the cut surfaces were brought

into close contact and held in place by freshly shaven bits of

lead. The hydranths were always removed before grafting, be-

cause, if left, their movements would disturb the pieces and thus

destroy the contact.

Specimens were killed in Gilson's fluid, and in corrosive acetic

acid to which picric acid had been added. Staining was done

in toto with borax carmine, and the resulting sections were very

satisfactory for general structure and form, though detailed work

on the nuclei, etc., could not be done on such slides. On the

slide staining was done with Heidenhain's iron-hematoxylin, and

also with Delafield's hematoxylin, followed by running up to

absolute alcohol and differentiating with picric acid. This latter

method was very good for dift'erentiating the entoderm granules,
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etc., but in general the best results were obtained with iron-

hematoxylin.

IV. Experimental Work

I. REGENERATION

From his work on Antennularia antennina, Loeb (1893, p. 42)

drew the following conclusion : '-In Antennidaria gravitation

not only determines the place of origin of various organs, but

also the direction of their growth." He states that rhizoids grow
from the lower side or end, and hydranths from the parts directed

upward, regardless of the position of the stem. Driesch (1897),

working on Antennularia raniosa, found that other factors be-

side gravity influenced the regeneration. Morgan (1901) found

for A. rainosa that roots usually form at both ends. He sug-

gests, however, that "the development or presence of roots on

the basal end prevents development of roots on the apical end."

Stevens (1902), working on the same form, concludes that the

kind of regeneration is determined neither by the polarity of the

piece nor by "orientation with respect to gravity," nor by con-

dition existing at the other end of the piece ; but that certain

parts of the stalks show a tendency to form roots and other

parts to produce stems.

To determine whether gravitation had any effect on the regen-

eration in Tubularia crocca, I took pieces with branches and

placed the distal end of the main stalk in sand. The piece was

fixed so that the ends of the branches cleared the sand and were

entirely surrounded by water. In no case did stolons form, though

hydranths formed quite rapidly and readily. It was further

noted that hydranths formed sooner on the ends of branches,

whether they ejstendedjaterally or downward, than they did on

the ends of the main stems which pointed directly upward (fig.

5). This would seem to indicate quite clearly that gravity has

no influence on the regeneration in this species, at least on the

regeneration of the stems, and furthermore that regeneration

of hydranths occurs more rapidly at the distal ends of stems.

Loeb (1893) also states that in Margelis and Peimaria the kind

of regeneration and the direction of growth are determined by
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contact : If the end of the piece was in contact with a sohd ob-

ject a stolon was formed; if the end was surrounded by water

a hydranth was formed. That contact has no efifect on the re-

generation in Tubularia crocca, T. tenella, and T. larynx is shown

by the following examples : In several experiments the pieces

were simply laid flat on the bottom of the dish. Regeneration

was as follows : In T. larynx hydranths almost always formed

at both ends ; stolons never formed. In T. crocca and T. tenella

hydranths developed at the distal end first and cjuite often at the

other end also ; stolons very rarely formed. In several pieces

oi T. crocca a stolon-like growth along the bottom of the dish

was the first indication of regeneration. This growth continued

for quite a distance and then turned upward away from the dish

and formed a hydranth. Experiments on Endendrinni and Pcn-

naria confirmed Loeb's results with Margelis and Pcnnaria, at

least to a great extent. Pieces of Pcnnaria, when laid flat on the

bottom of the dish, almost invariably formed stolons from the

ends of the stems which were in contact with the glass. It was

only from those branches which Avere completely surrounded by

water that hydranths developed. Tliis formation of stolons took

place as readily from the distal as from the proximal end In

one case regeneration in Fcnnuria was very similar to that in

Tubularia crocca, viz., the formation of a stolon-like growth

along the bottom of the dish and later the growth upward and

the formation of a hydranth (fig. 8). In general, Eudendriunt

showed the same phenomenon, though the influence of contact was

not so marked. Indeed, in one instance, the cut end of a branch

in direct contact with the glass formed a hydranth. When Tubu-

laria and Pcnnaria were placed in sand no stolons formed from

the end in the sand, though this may have been due to the lack

of oxygen, as Loeb (1892, p. (34) suggests.

Driesch (1897), Peebles (1900), and others state that when

the end of Tubularia is cut obliquely the tentacle anlagcn will be

laid down obliquely. Peebles found this variable, however, and

in a later paper (1902) she obtained the following results: When
long and short pieces were grafted by oblique surfaces, the re-

sulting anlagen were sometimes obliquely and sometimes squarely
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placed. Pieces of equal length grafted by oblique surfaces de-

veloped anlagen squarely placed. While I gave no particular

attention to this feature, nor investigated the conditions active

in bringing about this phenomenon, in general it was noted that

both long and short pieces which had been cut obliquely had the

anlagen squarely placed.

The results of some of the principal experiments are sum-

marized below.

Experiment 5.—Twenty pieces of Pennaria were placed in

a dish, the bottom of which was covered with sand, in the fol-

lowing- way: The pieces were stuck into the sand so that the

main stem was vertical. The branches did not touch the sand, but

were entirely surrounded by water. Some pieces were fixed with

the distal end in the sand, others with the proximal. Several

pieces of stolons were also fixed upright in the same manner.

Regeneration was very slow, though it was never as rapid in this

species as in Tubnlaria or Endendrium. After several days con-

siderable new growth had taken place and new perisarc secreted

around this growth, but then the coenosarc had withdrawal

,

leaving the perisarc empty. This growth occurred on all the

pieces and was quite irregular, extending in all directions.

After this had continued for several days, hydranths began to

develop. The first one appeared on the proximal end of a stem

(distal end in the hand), though very soon another one formed

on the distal end of the stem (proximal end in the sand). Hy-

dranths continued to develop for a considerable time, seeming to

form as readily and at about the same rate from the proximal as

from the distal ends. A hydranth also formed from the upper

end of one of the stolons (^fig. 7). In several specimens hy-

dranths formed on the distal ends of branches which pointed

<lownward and later turned directly upward (fig. 6). The first

indication of a developing hydranth is the formation of a knob

by the coenosarc. A thin perisarc is secreted around this, and

the knob may increase in size a little or become elongated. The

])erisarc is ruptured, the knob of coenosarc pushes out and forms

a hydranth, the tentacles first appearing as small buds or out-

growths and reaching mature size by new growth. In one speci-
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men in which the distal end was in the sand a new stolon-hke

growth formed from it and pushed up through the sand.

ExrERiMENT II.—This experiment with Tiibitlaria crocea was

conducted in the same manner as experiment 5. The pieces,

however, were all placed with the distal ends in the sand. In 24

hours a hydranth had formed on the end of a branch (fig. 5).

In 36 hours more three more hydranths had formed, all on the

ends of branches, some extending laterally, others downward ; 24

hours later four hydranths had developed on other branches, one

extending laterally and three pointing downward. Two hy-

dranths had regenerated at the end of the main stem, i. e., at the

proximal end. After this the pieces Ijegan to degenerate and

soon died. Thus, in this experiment, covering a period of about

80 hours, ten hydranths regenerated. Of these, eight developed

at the distal ends of branches and two at the proximal ends of

stems, which would seem to indicate a rather marked polarity.

The formation of hydranths at the proximal ends of stems was

always much slower in this species than tlie development at the

distal ends.

Femiaria was found growing under entirely different condi-

tions in dift'erent habitat, though the morphological differences

Avere slight. The most abundant was that growing on the piles of

docks in the harbor. The other form was attached to floating eel

grass and matured later than the previous form (cf. Hargitt.

1901, p. 224). Experiments to determine regeneration were tried

with both forms.

ExPERniENT 13.

—

Pcnuana from the piles of docks.—The
pieces were simply laid flat on the bottom of the dish. Regener-

ation was rather slow. After some time the coenosarc emerged

from the perisarc. If a hydranth was to regenerate the coenosarc

enlarged into a knob from which tentacles budded and the hy-

dranth formed. If, on emergence fromlhe perisarc, the coenosarc

came in contact with the bottom or tlie side of the dish it flat-

tened out to form holdfasts (fig. 10). The behavior of these

pieces resembles very closely that of Margel is noted by Loeb

(1893). Every branch or stem which came into contact with the

dish formed holdfasts, and hydranths formed only from the free
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ends. Moreover, the holdfasts formed with eijual facility from

both ends. One piece anchored itself to the bottom of the dish by

the distal end and then assumed an upright position. Several

hydranths formed from the branches and the proximal end of

the stem (fig'. 15). As already suggested, hydranths formed

rather slowly. The first one was completely regenerated at the

end of 42 hours, and after this they formed continually for ten

days. In this time 40 to 50 developed, though not all were

present at any one time. Some would form and degenerate or be

withdrawn into the perisarc and others form.

ExPERi:\iENT 14.

—

Pciiiian'a from eel grass.—This experiment

was conducted at the same time and in the same manner as ex-

periment 13. The behavior of the pieces and the method of re-

generation were the same as in the precedmg experiment, hold-

fasts forming at the places of contact with about equal rapidity

and ease. The first hydranth was completely regenerated within

30 hours, though after the first they did not develop as rapidly

nor as abundantly. This may have been due to some harmful

efifect of the water, or more probably to a less healthy condition

of the stems.

Experiment 16.—Pieces of Tiibularia crocca placed with the

distal ends in the sand as in experiment 11.—In about 18 hours

a hydranth had completely regenerated on the end of a branch

pointing downward ; 24 hours later three more had formed, two

of them on branches extending downward. After this, hydranths

formed on branches and on the ends of the main stems, i. e., at the

proximal ends. Sometimes the hydranths on the ends of droop-

ing branches hung downward ; at other times they turned and

grew upward. .In this experiment, as in experiment 11, there

seemed to be a strong tendency for hydranths to form at the

distal ends of branches rather than at the free (proximal) ends

of the stems, and when they formed on the end of the stem regen-

eration was much slower.

Experiment 23.

—

Tubularia crocca cut in pieces of about 3 mm.

length and placed on the bottom of the dish.—No change was

noticeable for about two days and then in several pieces there

seemed to be a collection of red pigment at one end. No further
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change or development took place although the pieces were kept

two weeks. Several other like experiments were tried, with both

T. cvoeea and T. teiiella. In no case, however, did any growth

take pace nor any sign of regeneration occur, except the col-

lection of red pigment. This latter condition was found in per-

haps four or five pieces out of one hundred or more.

Experiment 24.

—

Tubularia eroeea cut into pieces 12 to 20

mm. in length and placed on the 1)ottom of a dish. Some were

cut obliquely, some scjuare across. In 24 hours the tentacle an-

lagen had developed in several pieces (fig. 3) ; 36 hours later

the anlagen had been formed in twelve more pieces, and 24

hours after this ten new pieces showed the anlagen. After this

the anlagen developed in the pieces gradually, so that in ten

days all but five pieces out of fifty showed them. The proximal

series seemed to be developed first. The general features of

the development of the hydranths have been considered by other

authors. First the coenosarc withdraws and the cut edges close

in. A\^hether this closing in is a simple bending over of cut

edges (Morgan, 1901), or due to amoeboid motion of the whole

membrane (Morgan, 1902), or to a centripetal force acting on

the cells at the cut edges (Stevens, 1902), I did not determine.

After this membrane has been formed a thin perisarc is se-

creted over the open ends and the circulation of the enteric fluid

begins, the longitudinal ridges of entoderm disappearing in the

hydranth region. Then the tentacle anlagen are folded off, ap-

pearing as ridges. This folding seems to take place along the

entire length of the tentacle, beginning at the distal end. The
proximal anlagen are formed first. All this has taken place

within the perisarc and seems to be a transformation of tissue

as stated by Bickford (1894) for T. feiiella. When the analgen

have been completely formed, the thin perisarc over the end of

the piece is ruptured, the coenosarc elongates, the hydranth is

forced out and assumes the perfect hydranth form. The gonads

^vere never noted as developing till later. In several pieces this

process was followed only to the formation of tentacle anlagen

;

then the coenosarc was pushed out of the, perisarc and the ten-

tacles appeared as small knobs or buds, attaining their full size

by further growth.
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ExPERiMi:xT 25.

—

Tiibularia tcncUa was cut into pieces of 12

to 20 mm. and arranged as in experiment 24. In about 48 hours

several pieces showed the formation of one line of tentacles. The

development then proceded rather slowly, hydranths being formed

gradually. The process of development of hydranths differs

somewhat from that in T. crocca. The end closes over in about

the same way, circulation of fluid begins, and red pigment is

deposited in the hydranth region. Then instead of the forma-

tion of the tentacle anlagen the hydranth body is separated from

the rest of the stem by a constriction (fig. 140). The tentacles

appear not as ridges, but as small buds (figs, i^h, 14c), and the

hydranth is pushed out of the old perisarc (figs, i^d, h/)- The

tentacles continue to grow until they reach their normal length.

Experiment 2"/.—Tiibuloria larynx.—The pieces were cut in

about the same lengths and arranged in the same manner as in

the previous experiments. In 24 hours only one piece showed

the presence of "tentacle anlagen (this was at 8:00 p.m.)- The

next morning nine or ten fully formed hydranths were found.

The next day all that had not yet developed hydranths were

found to have formed them. (However, several pieces from the

extreme basal region did not regenerate at all during the progress

of the experiment j. Most of the pieces had hydranths at each

end, and there seemed to be a strong tendency to form in this

way ; moreover, there was no noticeable difference in the time

o'f development of hydranths of either end. All the hydranths

were cut off. In 24 hours all showed the tentacle anlagen, anci

a little later hydranths were fully formed. One piece which had

regenerated a hydranth cast it and formed another. This one

was removed and another developed. This one was also cut oft",

and still a new one regenerated. Thus in just a week one piece

regenerated four hydranths one after the other, the last three

being formed in four days. vSince I was forced to leave \\'oods

Hole at this time, the regeneration of this piece could be fol-

lowed no further.

In this species the regeneration differs from that of T. crocca

and T. tcnclla. In every case under observation the first sign

of regeneration was the emergence of the coenosarc from the
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old perisarc. A new perisarc was secreted about the coenosarc,

and a slight annulation was always present in the new perisarc

at its union with the old. After the emergence of the coenosarc

the red pigment was deposited near the end, and tentacle anlagen

were formed, resembling somewhat those in T. crocea (figs. 13a,

13Z?). The anlagen were much longer, however, and were usually

twisted or twined spirally around the perisarc (fig. 13a), and

the distance between the two series of tentacles was much greater.

The proximal row was formed first as in T. crocea, but the distal

tentacles seemed to form more as those of T. tenella, i. e., as buds.

After the tentacles had been formed the hydranth emerged from

the new perisarc, and took on the perfect hydranth form. The
distal tentacles assumed their full size by further growth. Often

gonads began to form before the h)-dranth emerged from

the perisarc, or at any rate immediately afterwards (figs. 11-13).

Another difiference in the laying down of anlagen is as follows

:

While in T. crocea the distal anlagen were formed very close to

the end of the coenosarc, in T. larynx they developed a consid-

erable distance back of the end, thus leaving quite a mass of un-

differentiated coenosarc between the distal row of tentacles and

the distal end of the coenosarc (figs. 13a, 13^). After the hy-

dranth emerged from the perisarc this seemed to be absorbed into

the rather short hypostome of the hydranth (figs, ii, 12).

2. GRAFTING

Experiments in grafting were tried upon Eiidendriuni ram-

osum, Eudcndrium dispar, Pcnnaria tiarella, and Tubularia

crocea. The results confirmed those of Hargitt (1899) that

union of the same species takes place equally well whether grafted

orally or aborally. . However, I was unable to secure a union of

Endeiidriuin rauwsnin and E. dispar as he did, though the ex-

periments along this particular line were not extensive enough

to determine whether this was not due to some unfavorable con-

dition.

The hydroids were operated upon as soon as possible after

they were obtained. They were cut into the desired lengths

with a pair of sharp scissors, as they left a clean surface and
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crushed the stem very Httle if at all. The cut pieces were then

placed in petri-dishes, watch glasses, etc., filled with fresh sea

water. The cut surfaces were carefully brought into as close con-

tact as possible and held in place by pieces of freshly shaven lead.

Th» hydranths were removed in all cases, as the movements of

liydranths and tentacles would destroy the close contact of the

pieces. As soon as the pieces had stuck together, the lead was

removed and the pieces allowed to develop freely. In Endcn-

driuni and Pennaria the pieces were very soon held firmly in

place without the lead, because of the holdfasts developed from

the ends of the stems and branches in contact with the glass.

After the coenosarcs had united a new perisarc was secreted over

the point of union. In Tnbnlaria crocea union was complete in

from 18 to 24 hours. At the end of this time the circulation of

fluid could be observed taking place betv^een the two pieces. In

the uniting of the coenosarcs the pieces were often pushed apart

slightly (fig. 4). However, a new perisarc was soon secreted over

this and the woimd entirely covered. The formation of hydranths

took place quite rapidly after union was complete, sometimes

forming at both ends. Endendrinni usually united in 24 hours,

though hydranths were not fully formed till 24 to 48 hours later.

The method of union was similar to that of Tnbnlaria, and 'new

perisarc was formed over the point of union (fig. i). The graft-

ing of Endendrinni and Pennaria was tried, but no union took

place, the coenosarc of Pennaria forcing itself out into stolons

(%-9)-
In Pennaria Ihe time necessary for complete union was from

24 to 48 hours. Hydranths developed slowly, not being fully

formed till 24 to 48 hours later. A teature quite common in

the grafting of Pennaria was the formation of stolons from the

point of contact of the two pieces (figs. 2a, 2b). Pennaria found

growing on the piles of docks was successfully grafted with Pen-

naria from floating eel grass, though, as already mentioned, the

habits of the two were quite different.
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V. Histology

In her work on Tiibitlaria tcneUa Bickford (1894, p. 422)

says, "In the case of this hydroicl . . . the regeneration ap-

pears to be largel}' a direct transformation of a stem portion

over into the body portion of the new hydranth." Since in her

experiments no definite histological demonstration of this was

undertaken, it has seemed desirable to repeat her experiments and

to work out critically the histology of the processes involved.

Also to determine to w'hat extent the same processes of trans-

formation are operative in T. crocca and T. larynx.

Stevens (1901), who has worked out the histological changes

involved in the development of the tentacles in T. mcscnibryan-

thonnin, states that the proximal tentacles form by a folding of

both ectoderm and entoderm, and the distal tentacles by a rod or

column of entoderm being separated from the rest of the ento-

dermal tissue, and the ectoderm folding around it and pinching

off the tentacle. In regard to the increase in surface of the ec-

toderm made necessary by this process of folding, she says, "The

increase in surface of the ectoderm is due partly to cell division

and partly to a change in the cells from a more to a less col-

umnar form. Her drawings show mitotic figures in both ecto-

derm and entoderm cells. This does not seem to be the case in

Tubularia crocea, T. tencUa, and T. larynx. The cells do some-

times lose their typical columnar form, but not to any great ex-

tent. Therefore there must be cell division to account for this in-

crease in surface of the ectoderm. Special attention was directed

toward the staining and to the observation of mitotic figures, and

yet in no case was the slightest evidence of mitotic division pre-

sented. Nuclei were found which gave evidence of amitotic

division, and the various stages in this process were also pre-

sented, so that the cells probably divide directly. However, the

resting nuclei very commonly contain two nucleoli, and it is hard

to distinguish between this resting condition and the early stages

of amitosis. So it was not possible to prove definitely the pres-

ence of amitosis in all cases.

While this is a somewhat unusual histologic phenomenon, and

the. wholly negative character of the evidence is insufficient to
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warrant definite conclusions, still it would seem rather remark-

able that a critical examination of many hundreds of sections

should have failed to reveal the presence of mitosis if at all

prevalent.

TUEULARIA CROCEA

Distal Tentacles.—The distal tentacles seem to form about

as Stevens (1901) states for T. nieseinbryantheinuin. Several of

the entoderm cells are squeezed away from the enteric cavity into

the entodermal tissue, forming a sort of column as shown in figs.

22, 23. This causes the ectoderm to push outward slightly.

These entoderm cells are gradually forced further and further

away from the enteric cavity, sometimes assuming a position en-

tirely within the ectoderm, against the outer wall of the entoderm,

and with their long axes at right angles to the long axes of the

other cells. This of course pushes the ectoderm outward still

more, forming a ridge. The ectoderm then gradually folds

around this column of cells, finally enclosing it, the edges of the

ectodermal folds fusing and thus pinching off the tentacle. Fig.

24 shows a condition sometimes found ; a greater number of

entoderm cells are pushed outward to form the entodermal col-

umn, the enclosing by the ectoderm and the completion of the

tentacle being brought about in the usual way.

Proximal Tentacles.—The proximal tentacles are formed

somewhat dift'erently, seeming to be the result of complex fold-

ing brought about in the following manner. The first evidence

of developing tentacles is a slight folding of both ectoderm and

entoderm (fig. 16). The folds, at first rather loose and sinuous,

gradually crowd closer together till the edges touch (figs. 17, 18).

By this time the folds have elongated radially and a sort of

entodermal column is thus formed, though it is not as distinctly

marked as in the distal tentacles. At this stage the whole region

of the developing tentacles is composed of a series of narrow

elongate folds (fig. 19). The entodermal column is composed

of two rows of cells with their edges closely dovetailed or else

flattened and the edges overlapping. XMien this stage is reached

the edges of the ectodermal folds begin to approach each other,
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gradually coming nearer and nearer (fig. 20). Finally they en-

tirely surround the entoderm cells and thus cut off the tentacle

(figs. 20, 21).

TUBULARIA TENELLA

Distal Tentacles.—The distal tentacles are developed about

as in T. crocca. The entoderm cells are forced away from the

enteric cavity, folding the ectoderm, which gradually encloses the

entoderm cells and thus forms the tentacle. Fig. 30 shows the

ce'ils being squeezed away from the enteric cavity. In fig. 31 later

stages are shown. Quite often the first indication of a develop-

ing tentacle is a single cell (sometimes several) lying in the ecto-

derm close against the supporting layer and with its long axis at

right angles to the long axes of the other cells. The origin of

this cell can not always be definitely determined from the series of

sections in which it occurs, though it is doubtless entodermal. In

other series it can be definitely traced to its original position in

the entoderm. In series in which the cell can not be traced from

the ectoderm into the entoderm, the hydranth had probably de-

veloped beyond the initial stage and the entoderm cell (or cells)

had already undergone the migration from the normal position in

the original stem. This single cell in the ectoderm seems to go

through repeated divisions, forming a mass of cells, after which

the development proceeds in the manner already described.

Proximal Tentacles.—The formation of the proximal ten-

tacles is quite different from that of T. crocca, being accom-

plished by evagination in the early stages and not by folding.

The evagination begins in the entoderm, the ectoderm being sim-

ply pushed outward. Figs. 25 to 28 show the course of de-

velopment. In fig. 25 the entoderm has begun to evaginate. push-

ing the ectoderm outward slightly. In fig. 26 some of the ento-

derm cells have been pushed away from the enteric cavity and

the folding of the ectoderm continued. Fig. 27 shows the evagin-

ation nearly completed and the cells arranged in two rows, with

edges interlocking. At about this stage the ectoderm begins to

surround the evaginated entoderm cells, continuing until the folds

of ectoderm meet, fuse, and thus separate the tentacles as shown

in fig 28. In longitudinal sections the evagination is even more
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distinctly shown ( fig\ 29). The development thus far has taken

place within the perisarc as in T. crocea. When the regenerating

hydranth emerges from the old perisarc the tentacles are not, as

in T. crocea, fully formed (cf. figs. 14^ to 14/), but only attain

their final length by further growth. This would seem to indi-

cate very clearly that, although in the beginning the forniation of

tentacles may be by the transformation 01 old tissue, the comple-

tion of the process is by new growth. Bickford's conclusions, al-

ready referred to, may therefore be true for the body of the

hydranth, but the tentacles are at least partially of new growth.

TUBULARIA LARYNX

Distal Tentacles.—The distal tentacles form in about the

same manner as in T. tenella. The single cells lying in the ecto-

derm, against the supporting layer, are found somewhat more

commonly than in T. tenella and it is more difficult to trace their

origin, though they are doubtless entodermal. However, in sev-

eral series of sections this cell has been traced to a position partly

in the ectoderm and partly in the entoderm (fig. 43). In a num-

ber of series, also, entodermal cells seem to have been forced

away from the enteric cavity in a manner similar to that found in

7". tenella (figs. 36 to 38). In these figures the appearance of

earlv stages is shown. These cells being forced away from the

enteric cavity more and more form a column of cells as shown

in figs 39. 40. The ectoderm gradually surrounds this column

and thus the tentacle is formed. Fig. 43 shows the single cells

in the ectoderm. These cells seem to divide and form a column

within the ectodermal layer (fig. 41), and are gradually sur-

rounded by the ectoderm and the tentacle pinched olT (fig. 42).

A comparison of figs 41 to 43 with figs. 36, 39, 40, suggests

the possibility that in some cases the first cell squeezed away from

the enteric cavity is forced into the ectoderm immediately and

by division forms a column of cells, which is surrounded by the

ectoderm to form the tentacle ; w-hile in other cases the necessary

number of entoderm cells are gradually forced away from the

enteric cavity into the ectoderm and without undergoing any

divisions make up the core of the tentacle, which is surrounded

by the ectoderm in the usual way.
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Proximal Tentacles.—In the formation of the proximal

tentacles, the complex folding of T. crocca does not take place,

nor is the very evident evagination of T. tcncUa the method,

but rather a combination of the two. The development begins

very much the same as in T. tcncUa (figs. 34, 35) by what seems

to be an evagination of the entoderm. A sort of ridge is thus

formed. The ectoderm folds around the entodermal cells (be-

ginning at the distal end), very much the same as in T. crocca.

By a continuation of the evagination and folding, the entoderm

cells are surrounded by the ectoderm and the tentacle cut off

(figs. 32, 33). The tentacle when thus cut oft' is of normal

length. Unlike T. crocca, the gonads begin their formation before

the hydranth emerges from the perisarc (cf. figs. 13a, 13&).

Rather strange is the occurrence of nematocysts in the ento-

derm and in the debris of the enteric cavity. This is most com-

mon in the regenerating stems of T. larynx, though occasionally

found in other forms. Weismann (1883) explains the presence

of nettling cells in the developing male gonad of Ciava squaiuafa

as a protection against a parasitic fungus. He performed a num-
ber of experiments with the result that the male form could not

be infected, while the female gonad, whicli was not provided with

the nettling cells, was easily infected with the fungus. Such an

explanation could scarcely account satisfactorily for the pres-

ence of the nettling cells in the entoderm. This explanation would

prove to be especially inadequate since in other forms, in which

the nettling cells are not found in the entoderm, the open end

closes no c|uicker than in T. larynx.

Among the colonies of 7\ larynx ol:)tained during the summer,

three pieces were found to be naturally regenerating hydranths.

These were killed and later sectioned. The folds in the hydranth

region were extremely complex, often pinnate, and entirely unlike

anything observed in the artificially regenerating hydranths of T.

crocca, T. tcncUa, or T. larynx. Owing to the very limited amount

of this material no conclusions can be drawn, and no explanation

offered, unless it be possible that su.ch regeneration was the re-

sult of abnormal conditions, though it is not easy to conceive

what they might have been.
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EUDENDRIUM RAMOSUM

Externally the first indication of a developing hydranth is the

formation of a knob-like protuberance by the coenosarc. A thin

layer of perisarc is secreted around this knob, though this is

later ruptured when the hydranth begins to develop further and

the tentacles to form. This protuberance increases in size, elon-

gating more or less and assuming a spherical shape. Then the

tentacles bud off; at first very small, they later assume their nor-

mal length by new growth. The proboscis seems to form as a

swelling or evagination at the distal end of the hydranth. and

rather late in the development the mouth opening breaks through.

Transverse sections of very early stages ot the regenerating hy-

dranths, i. e., sections through the knob-like structure previously

referred to, show the layers of ectoderm and entoderm to be much
wider than in the normal stem regions, the cells being extremely

elongated radially (fig. 44). There are more cells present than

in the normal stem, so that there must have been considerable cell

proliferation. Indications of mitosis were found in both ectoderm

and entoderm, though not as abundant as ill the entoderm of later

stages. In the latter, however, mitoses were far from common.

Indications of amitotic division were observed, being quite marked

in some cases.

The tentacles seem to start by evagination involving both lay-

ers, and somewhat similar to the same condition in Tiihnlaria

tenella (figs. 45 to 47). The further development of the tentacles

takes place by new growth. The entoderm cells are arranged in

a single row, being superimposed one upon another (figs. 57a,

57&). These entoderm cells were sometimes found in the process

of dividing mitotically, and this phenomenon was occasionally ob-

served in the ectoderm cells surrounding the tentacles. Amitotic

division was not common among them, though occasionally found.

The shape of the cells, however, was changed from columnar to

cuboidal. Sometimes they were flattened even more (fig. 60),

so that their length radially was less than their dimensions in

other directions. This flattening of the ectoderm cells would in-

crease the surface to a considerable extent and thus allow growth

of the entodermal core of the tentacle. It is extremely doubtful,
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however, whether the increase in surface of ectoderm necessary

to permit the growth of the entodermal cohimn to the normal
length could be accounted for entirely by the flattening of the

cells. There must therefore be proliferation of the ectoderm

cells, but whether this is by mitotic or amitotic division or by

both could not be definitely determined, though indications sug-

gest mitotic division. If at all prevalent, however, it seems rather

strange that mitotic figures were not found more abundantly,

since sections were made of all stages of development and

stained especially to bring out this feature. The occurrence of

amitosis may be accounted for partially as an aid in cell pro-

liferation, and perhaps also for another purpose to be considered

a Httle later.

In the formation of the entodermal core of the tentacle in the

manner shown in figs. 57-60 (i. e.. a single row of cells one on

top of another), the question as to the method of development

of this condition presents itself. Three explanations may be

suggested

:

1. Several cells from the primary evagination may divide and

form a double row of cells, as in Tuhularia, and later be forced

together to form a single row.

2. The single cell usually found at the apex of the evaginated

fold (figs. 45, 46, 49) may divide, and the cells arising from this

division continue to divide until the entodermal core is fully

formed.

3. The cell at the apex of the evagination may mark the be-

gining of cell division, but instead of all the cells resulting from

this primary division continuing to divide, only the apical cell

of the developing entodermal core continues to divide till the

core of the tentacle is fully formed.

That the first will not explain the facts is evident from an ex-

amination of sections of different stages, particularly of early

stages. The conditions shown in figs. 45. 46, 49, are brought

about by the primary evagination as already stated. This con-

dition is always foinid at the beginning of the development, and

in sections of later stages there is no indication of this double

row of cells, except at the base of the tentacle (cf. figs. 570,
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Syb). If a double row of cells formed by cell division and later

these were forced into a single row, the double row would un-

doubtedly still be present at early stages. That this is not the

case is shown by a comparison of fig. 57a. In this tentacle the

entoderm is composed of only four cells, and these are arranged

in a single row. This was always the condition after the ten-

tacle had begun to elongate. It was more difficult to determine

which of the other two suggested explanations was the more

probable, because of the paucity of definite mitotic figures. The

following facts, however, seem to point strongly to the second

as the more probable explanation. In fig. ^yb at "a" are shown

two cells somewhat smaller than the others of the entodermal

column. These two cells have every appearance of being the

products of the division of a single large cell situated in that

region, i. e., they indicate a division of one of the middle cells

of the entodermal column. Furthermore, in transverse sections

through about the middle portions of the developing tentacles,

mitotic figures were found in the entoderm, which would not

be the case if only the apical cell divided. Comparisons of some

of the longitudinal sections show that the entoderm cells in the

lower (proximal) end of the core of the tentacle are not of the

same size, as would be the case if only the apical cell divided,

some are large and some are small as though the result of inter-

calary division. These facts and observations show quite con-

clusively that the entodermal core of the tentacle is the result

of the division of the single apical cell of the primary evagina-

tion, and then a continued division of all of the cells resulting from

the first division. The entodermal core is surrounded by the

ectoderm in early stages (figs. 48, 50), and in the further de-

velopment stretches the ectoderm by the division of the cells of

the ectoderm (figs. 57a, S7b, 60). The increase in surface of the

ectoderm is therefore partly due to the change in form of the

tells from a columnar condition to a more or less flattened con-

dition, though there is doubtless some cell division in the ecto-

derm also. Figs. 52-56 show the course of development of two

tentacles from the early stage in which a single ectoderm cell

has been forced away from the enteric cavity, to the condition
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in which the tentacles are fully formed. The presence of. more

than one cell in sections of the tentacles as shown in some of the

figures is due to the tentacle being cut somewhat obliquely in-

stead of transversely.

In the mature hydranth the tentacles are sometimes com-

posed of two series arranged in a single whorl. Those of one

series are somewhat drooping in habit, the others more erect.

The tentacles of the two series alternate in position and there

is also an alternate elevation and depression of their bases.

This condition .of the tentacles is shown in the process of de-

velopment in fig. 51. The irregular mass of polygonal cells

shown in this figure is due to the section being made across the

mass of cells between the enteric cavity of the hydranth and the

hypostome (cf. figs. 58, 60).

The hypostome develops as a hollow sphere at the extreme

distal end of the hydranth, beginning as an outgrowth of the

layers of the regenerating hydranth. At a very early stage,

however, all connection between the enteric cavity of the hy-

dranth and the cavity of the hypostome is blocked up by a mass

of entoderm cells, probably due to a multiplication of cells in

this region. The further development is for the most part an

increase in size. The shape of the cells change, the ectoderm

being finally composed of very much flattened cells, the result

of the increase in size of the hypostome without great multipli-

cation of cells of the ectoderm. The entoderm is made up of a

large number of columnar cells very much elongated radially

and very narrow. Figs. 58, 60, show the relation of the twa
layers and also the mass of entoderm cells blocking the passage

between the enteric cavity and the hypostome. This mass of

cells is at first without regular arrangement, being crowded

together into a dense mass. Later in the development, these

crowded cells take on a more regular arrangement as repre-

sented in fig. 58. There is already present in this stage a sort

of dividing line between the cells of the two sides, and by the

separation of the layers of the two sides along the dividing line,

the opening between the enteric cavity and the hypostome is

formed (fig. 59). At the angle formed by the junction of the
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hypostome with the hyclranth proper, the cells remain larger

(cf. fig. 59), a condition likewise found in the normal hydranths.

The stage of development of the hydranth at which the opening

forms seems to vary. In fig. 59 the opening is shown and the

tentacles were less than half their normal length. Fig. 60 shows

the hydranth almost completely regenerated, tentacles of almost

natural size, and the opening has not yet been made. The mouth
opening does not form till the hydranth is otherwise completely

regenerated.

The enteric cavity of the regenerating hydranth is more or

less filled with a mass of debris (degenerating cells, etc.), some-

what similar in appearance to the same condition in Tnhularia.

Doubtless this mass is partly composed of some of the cells

blocking the opening between the hypostome and the enteric cav-

ity at an earlier stage. The protoplasm of Eudendriuni does not

contain nearly as many granules as that of Tuhnlaria, and the

longitudinal entodermal ridges of the latter are not present, so

that this debris is not made up of masses of granules set free by

the breaking down of entodermal ridges, etc. The origin of this

debris was not fully determined. Whether this debris is cast

out of the hydranth, when the mouth ofenin is formed, as

Stevens (1902) has demonstrated for T. ineseinbryantheniuin

and T. crocca, Avas not determined during the course of the

experimental work.

rENNARIi>

The early appearance of regenerating hydranths in Pcnnaria

is very similar to that of Eudendriuni, viz., an enlarged knob or

bulb-like protuberance of the coenosarc, from which tentacles

seem to bud. The material on hand was all killed in the early

stages of regeneration, so that the complete progress of develop-

ment could not be worked out. Some points, however, in the

early development seem to be sufficiently important to warrant

mentioning them. One very pronounced feature is the great

abundance of nematocysts in the regenerating hydranths. The

ectoderm of the end and sides of the enlarged knob are very

plentifully supplied with nematocysts, and they are more or less
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abundant in the entire region of the future hydranth, as well as

on the stem just below the knob. They were not found in the

entoderm as in T. larynx.

There is the same thickening of the ectoderm and entoderm

layers found in sections through very early stages, as in Eiiden-

driuiii rainosuin, and this condition is probably the result of cell

proliferation. A careful examination of sections shows mitosis

to be fairly abundant, mitotic figures being found in both ecto-

derm and entoderm (figs. 6i, 62). Therefore, in this form, as

well as in Eudendrium raniosuTn/ indications point to mitotic

division as an active process in the development of the regen-

erating -structures. However, indications of direct division were

not lacking. In fig. 63 is shown a nucleus in the process of

direct division, accompanied by division of the cytoplasm, a cell

wall being partly formed. In other sections nuclei were found

dividing directly, but cytoplasm seemed to have taken no part

in the process (fig. 64). Furthermore, amitotic division can

not be considered merely as a somewhat abnormal condition

brought about by artificial conditions. The same thing is found

in sections made through the young hydranths developing nor-

mally on colonies growing in their natural habitat. Fig. 65
shows a considerable number of nuclei in different stages of

direct division, and this is in the region of the developing ten-

tacle. Such dividing nuclei were limited to the ectoderm.

Only a few sections through developing tentacles were ob-

tained. Fig. 66 shows the appearance of the cells in one case.

Since the core of the mature tentacle is made up of a single row

of entoderm cells, as in Endendrimn, the same process of devel-

opment would be expected. Whether this is the case could not

be definitely determined owing to the lack of material of the

later stageS;

THE OCCURRENCE OF AMITOSIS

Other writers have referred to the occurrence of mitosis in both

the ectoderm and entoderm of regenerating hydroids. Therefore

on starting the histologic work, wdiich has been described above,

I expected to find approximately the same conditions. When
traces of mitosis were not found, after staining particularly for
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mitotic figures, an explanation was sought for. As referred to

under methods, the hydroids were killed in Gilson's fluid or in a

mixture of corrosive acetic and picric acid. The killing was not

done with the particular aim of securing' mitotic figures, but

rather for general histologic investigation. It may be possible,

therefore, that the paucity of mitotic figures in most of the

species considered is due to improper killing, and that if methods

were employed especially to determine this phenomenon, mitosis

wound be fairly abundant.

However, the presence of amitosis is a condition which de-

mands some explanation. In Tubularia crocea particularly the

occurrence of amitosis was very common, and in fact in all

the species studied it was more or less evident. Comparisons

of some of tb.e drawings will show nuclei in the process of di-

rect division. In fig. 63 this division of nucleus is being fol-

lowed by a division of the cAtoplasm. The rather common oc-

currence of this phenomenon and the relatively large amount

of evidence thus brought forward is very suggestive as to

amitosis being an active process in the regeneration of hydroids.

Wilson (1896), in referring to amitosis says, "It is of ex-

treme rarity, if indeed it ever occurs in embryonic cells or such as

are in the course of rapid and continued multiplication. It is

frequent in cells . . . which are on the way toward degen-

eration." It has also been suggested that amitotic division may

involve the nuclei only, and the cytoplasm does not divide ; this

for the purpose of increasing the nuclear surface as an aid in

metabolism. Wilson further says, "In lower forms of life at

least (amitosis) does not necessarily mean the approach of de-

generation, but is the result of .special conditions."

In the hydroids studied the amitotic nuclear division does not

seem always to be follojved by cytoplasmic division, though this

may of course be due to the too early stages of the division.

This suggests the possibility that the conditions here may be for

the purpose of increasing the nuclear sin-face to aid in metabolism.

Such an explanation might account for the presence of so many

amitotically dividing nuclei as are shown in fig. 65.

Wilson refers to a paper by Ziegler (1896) in which it is
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stated that aniitotically dividing nuclei are usually of large size

and are distinguished in many cases by a "specially intense sec-

retory . . . activity." This "secretory activity" would be

necessary for a time at least in Eudendrituii and Peiuiaria, while

the perisarc was being secreted around the protruding coenosarc,

and amitotic nuclear division may thus be partially explained

in 'these two species. In Tiibularia, however, where the hy-

dranths regenerate within the perisarc and only a few cells at

the end secrete a new perisarc, the amitotic division could not be

explained in this way. Indeed, while this direct division may
be partially explained in the ways already considered, it seems

to be too prevalent to be accounted for by these conditions alone.

Furthermore, the cells do not seem to be in a degenerate con-

dition, and are the cells from which the hydranths or tentacles

are formed. It may be the result of special conditions, which, as

Wilson states, has been conclusively proven to be the case in

lower forms, though as to just what the special conditions might

be it is difficult to conjecture. However, this phenomenon can

not be fully explained till further investigations have been made.

C«NCLU.SIONS

1. Gravity has no apparent influence on the regeneration of

Tiibularia crocca and Pcniian'a tiarclla.

2. Contact determines in some measure the kind of regeneration

and the direction of growth in Eudcndriinii raniosuni and Pen-

naria fiarella.

3. In Tiibularia crocca there is a marked polarity, hydranths

appearing more abundantly and in a shorter time at the distal

ends.

4. Pieces of Tiibularia crocca and Tiibularia tciiclla of about

3 to 4 mm. length failed to regenerate.

5. In Tiibularia crocca the method of regeneration is about

as found by other authors. The cut end closes over, the liquid

in the enteric cavity begins to circulate, and red pigment is de-

posited in the hydranth region. Tentacles appear first as longi-

tudinal folds or ridges and are pinched off from the hydranth

body to assume the final form and size while still within the
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perisarc. The proximal tentacles develop first, the development

beginning at the distal end.

6. In Tuhularia tenella the first part of the regeneration is

similar to that in T, crocea. The hydranth body is separated

from the stem by a constriction before the tentacles begin to

develop. Tentacles appear as rather short buds, the final form

and size being assumed by new growth after the hydranth

emerges from the perisarc.

7. In Tnhnlaria larnyx there is a tendency for hydranths to

regenerate at both ends of the stem, and there is no difference

in the time of their development. The first stage of regeneration

is the emergence of the coenosarc from the old perisarc, and

the secretion of a new perisarc around the protruding part. A
few annulations are always present close to the old perisarc.

Circulation of fluid and deposition of pigment are similar to

that in T. crocea. Tentacle anlagen are much longer than in T.

crocea, and often twined spirally around the coenosarc. Ten-

tacles assume their final form and size while still within the

perisarc. Gonads may begin to form before the hydranth

emerges from the perisarc.

8. Eudcndrinni rauiosiini, E. disbar, Pcnnaria fiarclla. and

Tnhnlaria crocea were successfully grafted, union taking place

equally well, whether the distal ends or the proximal ends were

joined, or whether distal end was grafted to the proximal end.

No union of Endendrimn raniosnni and E. dispar was secured,

nor of Eudcndrinni and Pennaria.

g. In Tnhnlaria crocea the distal tentacles form by the sepa-

ration from the entoderm layer of a rod or column of entoderm

cells which are surrounded by the ectoderm to form the tentacle.

Proximal tentacles form by a complex folding, involving both

ectoderm and entoderm, the ectoderm gradually surrounding the

entodermal fold and separating the tentacle from the hydranth

body.

10. Distal tentacles of Tnhnlaria tenella form as in T. aocea.

Proximal tentacles develop partly by evagination of the ento-

derm and later by a new growth after the hydranth emerges from

the perisarc.
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11. The formation of the distal tentacles of TiibiiJaria larnyx

is about the same as in T. crocca and T. tencUa. Proximal ten-

tacles form by a combination of evagination and folding, al6ng

the whole length, the tentacles being of mature size and form

when the hydranth emerges from the perisarc. Xematocysts are

found quite commonly in the entoderm and in the debris of the

enteric cavity of T. tcncUa and T. larynx.

12. Regeneration of Eudcndriuui rainosuiii is first indicated by

a knob-like protuberance from which the tentacles bud. The ten-

tacles start their development as evaginations, involving both

ectoderm and entoderm. The entodermal cell at the apex of the

evagination divides, and all cells resulting from this division may
continue to divide till the entodermal core of the tentacle is

formed, the cells being arranged in a single row. Proliferation

of cells in the developing hydranth is by mitosis, amitosis also

occurring. Increase in the surface of the ectoderm is brought

about partly by a change in the form of the cells and partly by

cell division. The hypostome develops as an outgrowth of the

developing hydranth, cell division also taking place. The proxi-

mal end of the hypostome is blocked by a mass of entoderm cells

till a comparatively late period. The mouth opening forms when

the hydranth is otherwise completely regenerated.

13. The early appearance of regenerating hydranths of Peii-

naria is similar to that of Eiidendrium. Nematocysts are very

abundant in the ectoderm of the regenerating hydranths. The

layers of ectoderm and entoderm are much thickened and the

cells are more abundant, being the result of cell proliferation.

Mitosis is quite abundant; and amitosis is also found.

14. Amitosis is quite abundant in the tissues of the regener-

ating hydranths studied. When not followed by cytoplasmic

division (as seems to be the case sometimes) it may be for in-

creasing the nuclear surface as an aid in metabolism. Amitosis

may be the result of special conditions. The explanation of

amitosis in regenerating hydroids can not be definitely deter-

mined on the present evidence.
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Explanation of Figures

Fig. I. Eudendriuni ramosum grafted by distal ends.

Fig. 2a. Pennaria grafted by proximal ends.

Fig. 2&. Pennaria grafted by distal ends. st.—stolons.
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Fig. 3. Tuhnlaria crocca. Distal end showing the tentacle

anlagen.

Fig. 4. Tubularia crocea grafted by proximal ends.

Fig. 5. Tuhnlaria crocca, distal end in sand, new hydranth

having regenerated. The unshaded portion is the old stem.

Fig. 6. Pcnnaria, distal end in sand showing regeneration.

Unshaded portion is the old stem.

Fig. 7. Pcnnaria, stolon in sand showing regeneration. Un-

shaded portion is old stem.

Fig. 8. Pcnnaria lying flat on the bottom of the dish, with re-

generating hydranth. Unshaded portion is old stem.

Fig. 9. Pcnnaria and Endcndrinni grafted, st.—stolons from

Pcnnaria.

Fig. 10. Pcnnaria showing holdfasts and hydranths. This

drawing is made from parts of two different stems.

Figs. II, 12. Regenerated hydranths of Tuhnlaria larynx.

Figs. 13a, 13&. Regenerating hydranths of Tuhnlaria larynx,

showing the tentacle anlagen. Developing gonads in black.

Figs. 14a, 14&, 14c. Early stages in the development of the

hydranths of Tuhnlaria tcnclla.

Figs. 14c?, 14^', 14/. Hydranths of Tuhnlaria tcnclla after emer-

gence from the perisarc.

Fig. 15. Pcnnaria anchored to the bottom of the dish by the

distal end, showing regeneration. Unshaded portion is old stem.

Figs. 16-24. Tuhnlaria crocca.

Fig. 16. Early stages in the folding of the ectoderm and ento-

derm to form the proximal tentacle. X6oo.

Figs. 17, 18. Later stages of folding. X6oo.

Figs. 19, 20. Ectoderm folding around the entoderm to cut ofif

the proximal tentacle. X500.

Fig. 21. Promixal tentacles separated from the hydranth body.

X500-
Figs. 22, 23. Two stages in the development of the distal ten-

tacles. Column of entoderm cells being formed. Ectoderm

folds around this column to cut off the tentacle. X6oo.

Fig. 24. Separation of a mass of entoderm cells in a column.
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Ectoderm g-radually surrounds the column to form the tentacle.

Amitotically dividing nuclei shown. X6oo.
Figs. 25-31. Tiihnlaria tenella.

Figs. 25, 26. Early stages in the evagination of the entoderm

to form the proximal tentacle. X6oo.
Fig. 27. Evagination of the entoderm complete and the ecto-

derm folding around the entoderm to cut off the tentacle. X500.
Fig. 28. One proximal tentacle cut-off and another with the

entoderm entirely surrounded by ectoderm but not yet separated

from the hydranth body. X500.
Fig. 29. Longitudinal section through the developing proximal

tentacle, showing the evagination of the entoderm and the for-

mation of the tentacle. X6oo.

Fig. 30. Entoderm cells being forced away from the enteric

cavity to form the entodermal column of the distal tentacle.

X600.
Fig. 31. Entodermal column of distal tentacle separated from

the entoderm layer and the ectoderm beginning to surround it.

X600.
Figs. 32-43. Tnhnlaria larynx.

Fig. 32. Proximal tentacles separated from the hydranth body,

others in the process of separation. In one tentacle the ento-

derm is not completely surrounded 1)y the ectoderm. X6oo.

Fig. 33. Earlier stages in the development of the proximal ten-

tacles. Entodermal column nearly complete, and the ectoderm

just beginning to surround it. X6oo.
Figs. 34, 35. Very early stages in the development of the proxi-

mal tentacles, only a few cells pushed away from the enteric

cavity. X6oo.

Figs. 36-38. Early stages in the formation of the distal ten-

tacles, the entodermal column shown in different stages of de-

velopment. X6oo.
Figs. 39, 40. Entodermal column being surrounded by ecto-

derm to complete the tentacle. X6oo.
Fig. 41. Entodermal column, entirely outside of the entoderm

layer, being surrounded by ectoderm. X6oo.
Fig. 42. Completion of the process shown in Fig. 41. X^oo.
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Fi.o;. 43. Single entoderm cells lying almost entirely within the

ectoderm. A condition sometimes found in the early stages of

development of the distal tentacles. Figs. 41, 42 are really the

completion of this process. X6oo.

Figs. 44-60. Eudendriuui raniosinn. 44-57 X^oo; 58-60

X290.
Fig. 44. \"ery early stage. Layers of ectoderm and entoderm

much thickened.

Figs. 45-47, 49. Different stages in the early evagination of

the entoderm.

Figs. 48-50. Transverse sections through completed or par-

tially completed tentacles.

Fig. 51. Transverse sections through tentacles in dift'erent

stages of development. The two more or less distinct series of

anlagen, represent the development of the two series of mature

tentacles whose bases are alternately elevated and depressed. The

mass of polygonal cells are entoderm cells massed together in the

region of the hypostome.

Figs. 52-56. Progress of development of two tentacles, from

the condition in which only a single cell has been pushed away

from the enteric cavity (fig. 56), to the complete separation of the

tentacles (fig. 52).

Figs, 57, 58, 60. Longitudinal sections through the tentacles in

various stages of development.

Figs. 58-60 show different stages in the development of the

hypostome. In Fig. 60 a considerable amount of debris is present

in the enteric cavity.

In figures of Eudcndriitni ramosuni there often appear to be

two cells in the sections of the completed tentacle. This is due

to the fact that the section is not exactly transverse but has been

made somewhat obliquely. Where three nuclei seem to be present

this is due to the appearance of the nuclei of the underlying cells.

Figs. 61-67. Pennaria tiarella.

Figs. 61,62. Nuclei in both ectoderm and entoderm in the

early stages of mitosis. Xiooo.

Fig. 63. Nearl}- completed amitotic division of an ectodermal

cell. Xiooo.
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Fig. 64. Nucleus of ectoderm cell in an early stage of amitotic

division. The cytoplasm has not yet begun to divide. X6oo.
Fig. 65. Transverse section thi 3ugh the hydranth region of a

young budding hydranth, which was forming normally in its

natural habitat. Xiooo.
Figs. 66, 6y. Sections through the developing tentacles. X6oo.
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Some Peculiar Double Salts of Lead

BY JOHN WHITE

Although it has long been known that the sulfate of lead is

markedly soluble in aqueous solutions of alkaline salts of certain

organic acids, such as the acetates and tartrates of ammonium
and sodium, it does not appear to have been generally remarked

that this property of solubility applies also to other of the diffi-

cultly soluble lead salts.

In the course of some other work dealing with compounds

of lead, it was observed that lead iodid dissolves to an appre-

ciable extent in a concentrated aqueous solution of sodium

acetate, yielding upon evaporation a white crystalline crust,

which was found to contain both lead and iodin ; subsequent

experiments have shown that the chlorid and bromid of lead

behave like the iodid under similar conditions.

Upon search, it was found that the literature of the sub-

ject is very meager, this property having been previously

observed by only a few investigators, and that none of the

text-books of chemistry make mention of it. The first

notice of it is contained in an article by Poggiale,^ in which

he describes a complex salt as being formed by heating together

lead chlorid and basic lead acetate; to this he gives the

formula
PdCh. PbOCimO-2^ I ^HiO.

The published data concerning this salt is such as to lead to

the conclusion that it was very impure. Later, Carius- pre-

pared a somewhat similar compound by dissolving lead chlorid

in a water solution of lead acetate, to which he ascribes the

formula

M««. Chem. (Liebig), LVI, 234 (1845); Compt. rend.^^, 1180.

^Ann. Chem. (Liebig), CXXV, 87 (18G3).
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2 John White

Judg-ing from the results obtained during the present investiga-

tion, there is every indication that Carius's results and formula
are substantially correct. About ten years later, Tommasi,^ ap-

parently in ignorance of the work of Carius, succeeded in dissolv-

ing the iodid of lead in potassium acetate solution, and from this

obtained a crystalline compound to which he gave the formula

^'°*{g%o,+^^'«'''-

It will be seen later in this article that, although Tommasi did

not ascribe the correct formula to his compound, he in all

probability had a substance of definite composition. In the

same article he calls attention to the fact that the iodid is

soluble in the acetates of other bases, but he was unable to

isolate any of these and so to prove that definite compounds had

!been formed.

Observations similar in character to the above, but which

led to nothing of moment, were also made by Nickles- and

Field.^

The paucity of the literature upon the subject and the uncer-

tainty of the results obtained suggested the advisability of under-

taking a thorough investigation with the object of determining

the general character of this and allied reactions and the nature

of the compounds, if any, which are formed. Some of the results

thus far obtained are recorded in the following pages.

The iodid was selected as the best of the halogen salts of lead

to experiment upon in the beginning, for, although the resultant

compound might prove less stable, any change of color could

be more easily detected than with either the bromid or chlorid.

This has proved to be the case, for in practically every

case the salt obtained was white; any decomposition would

give rise to lead iodid which could be easily recognized by its

^Ann. chim.phys. [4], XXV, 168 (1872); Bull. soc. chivi., XVII, 357.

2Co;«/ii?. r^wfl'., LVI, b88 (1863).

8/. Chem. Soc. (London), XXVI, 575 (1873).
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Some Peculiar Double Salts of Lead 3

color. The present paper will describe the results obtained

with the iodid.

THEORETICAL

Carius^ describes the preparation of a class of compounds of

the general formula Pb<i^ rr /^ .
where x may be either chlorin,

bromin, or iodin. To obtain these, he heated together, in a sealed

tube, lead acetate and some alkyl-halid, e. g., ethyl, methyl, or

methylene chlorid. On heating to a proper temperature, reac-

tion takes place, yielding an alkyl-acetate and what he calls chlor-

acetin of lead in a crystallized state. Schorlemmer- prepared

in like manner lead hexylacetochlorid, thus substantiating Ca-

rius's work ; the same has been done in this investigation by

repeating the experiments of Carius.

In attempting an explanation of this reaction, it is possible

to make use of the results of von Ende's'^ observations upon the

ionic dissociation of the halogen salts of lead. In this he has

shown that these salts dissociate in two stages, e. g., PbCh=
PbCl-^C and then PbCl-=Pb--^Cl'; the first stage of ioniza-

tion takes place much more readily than the second. It seems

reasonable to suppose that this same argument applies to the

other salts of lead, in which case the formation of compounds

CI
like Pb<i 7- TT ^ can be readily understood, for

:

Pb<^^^'^'=PbCiHz02-+ GHzO-2'

.

LirizU-2

This first dissociation would take place with comparative ease,

the second less readily, being hindered furthermore by the

presence of acetic acid—glacial acetic acid being always used

as a solvent; the positive ion PbCiH-sOi' could then com-

bine with the more negative CV ion, forming the compound

CI
Pb<z: TTr^ The reaction is probably reversible, that is,

C2/73C2.

•^Ann. Ghent. (Liebig), CXCIX, 142 (1879).

^Ztschr. Anorg. Chetn., XXVI, 129 (1901).
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4 John White

lead chlorid if heated with ethyl acetate would yield the same
compound, were it not for the fact that the chlorid is soluble in

ethyl acetate to so slight an extent as to make it impractical.

In the endeavor to overcome this objection, a solution of

sodium acetate was used instead of the ethyl acetate, with

the result that a reaction took place, presumably yielding the

above compound, but only as an intermediate product, for

the excess of sodium acetate required to bring about a reaction

was so large that a further action took place, presumably
caused by the halid-acetate first formed uniting with the

metallic acetate, yielding a double compound of the general

type f^ ^r ij Q, -\-M.C^H2,0i, where x may be chlorin,

bromin, or iodin, and M any metal.

The above formula has been written as a molecular com-

pound, and, so far as the evidence at hand up to the present

shows, this seems to be the correct method of expressing

it; further evidence is, however, needed before this can be stated

with certainty to be the case.

EXPERIMENTAL

As previously stated, the iodin salts are the ones described

in this paper. These were found to be quite unstable,

being easily split up l)y water and many other reagents. This

action of M^ater probably furnishes an explanation for the fact

that other investigators, notably Tommasi, were unable to

isolate the salts, for, unless a very large excess of the metallic

acetate be used in the water solution, lead iodid will either

not dissolve to any extent, giving instead a basic iodid, or,

after going into solution, will be again precipitated out on

cooling. Further, in endeavoring to free the salt from the

excess of metallic acetate, the water used in washing it would

give rise to decomposition products, one of which would

always be lead iodid.

This fact, which was noticed early in the investigation,

suggested the necessity of using some other solvent than

water. This solvent must, however, be one in which the
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Some Peculiar Double Salts of Lead 5

metallic acetate used is comparatively readily soluble, else a

sufficient excess of the acetate would not be present to hold

the lead iodid in solution. Alcohol, either strong or, in

some cases, diluted with water, was found to best meet the

requirements, but even this would not serve in the case of

certain of the acetates tried, which are so slightly soluble in

alcohol as to necessitate the addition of too much water to

effect solution, the excess of water producing decomposition.

It was found further that the readiness with which the acetate

dissolves in the solvent, and, therefore, to this degree, the

solvent itself, plays an important part in determining the char-

acter and composition of the product obtained ; the reaction is

an excellent illustration of the influence of mass. This part of

the problem is being separately investigated and will appear later.

The Iodid-acetate of Lead.—It was stated on page 4, that,

when sodium acetate acts upon lead iodid a product,

Pd^-^ -\-NaaB2O2

is obtained, and the assumption was made that the iodid-acetate

of lead was formed as an intermediate product. If this assump-

tion is correct, it should be possible to start with the iodid-

acetate and cause this to unite directly with sodium acetate.

Carius^ prepared the iodid-acetate of lead by heating together

in a sealed tube at 140° C. a mixture of i mol. ethyl iodid, little

more than i mol. lead acetate, and i mol. glacial acetic acid.

Numerous attempts were made to repeat Carius's work, using

the utmost precaution, and also by varying the conditions, but up

to the present without obtaining the product described by him. A
reaction evidently takes place, and in some cases small quan-

tities of a white, crystalline substance were obtained, but

generally, long before the reaction could have completed

itself, lead iodid began to form and crystallize out, and in such

quantities as to preclude the possibility of securing the white,

crystalline mass in a fit condition for analysis.- This made it

iZ. c, p. 89.

2 Some further experiments, made just as this paper was being pre-

pared for publication, indicate tha possibility of obtaining a pure product,

whether iodid-acetate or not yet remains to be determined.
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6 John White

impossible to efifect the synthesis of the double compound by

causing the molecules to unite directly.

The Sodium Salt.—Attempts were first .made to prepare

a sodium double salt by heating together lead iodid and

sodium acetate in sealed tubes, using as solvent various sub-

stances, such as ethyl acetate, glacial acetic acid, water, etc.

A reaction took place in each case, and when sufficient sodium

acetate was used the lead iodid was completely dissolved. Gen-

erally a thin, straw-colored or white liquid was obtained, but it

was found impossible to remove the contents from the tubes,

for, immediately on pouring the liquid out, there ensued,

in nearly every case, first a crystallization and then a rapid

decomposition of the crystals ; this decomposition was accom-

panied by a marked evolution of heat.

After considerable experimentation, the method of prep-

aration finally adopted was as follows : A rather concentrated

solution of sodium acetate in (about 80 per cent) alcohol was

prepared by the aid of heat ; this was used as the solvent, and

to the boiling solution recently precipitated lead iodid was
added in small quantities at a time, until the solution became
noticeably yellow. It was observed that the previous addition

of a small quantity of glacial acetic acid, usually 2 to 5 cc,

very materially increases both the amount of iodid which dis-

solves and the readiness with which it passes into solution.

If the yellow solution, after filtering, be allowed to cool in the

air, marked decomposition ensues, with deposition of lead

iodid, but if instead the air be excluded, this does not happen.

To this end, the vessel containing the solution was cooled by
placing in a vacuum desiccator over concentrated sulfuric

acid, the desiccator partially exhausted by means of a good

pump, and set aside to crystallize. Under these conditions

nearly white—often very pale sulfur yellow—cr3^stals were
obtained.

Attempts were made to determine with certainty the

proper proportions to be used in preparing these crystals, but

no satisfactory results could be obtained. It was found that the

satisfactoriness of the preparation depended to a very con-
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Biderable extent upon the conditions of handling. The double

Bait is apparently more soluble than its constituents, and under

practically similar conditions one would sometimes get lead

iodid crystallizing out first ; at other times sodium acetate.

The approximate quantities which led to the best results were

:

40 to 50 gr. sodium acetate in enough alcohol (about 80 per

cent) to make a fairly concentrated solution, 2 to 3 cc. glacial

acetic acid and 10 to 12 gr. lead iodid. From this solution,

on cooling in a partial vacuum, no lead iodid separated out,

but several crops of sodium acetate were obtained. These

were removed as fast as formed, and if decomposition set in

during the handling, by heating the solution it could be again

obtained clear. This was kept up until no further separation

of sodium acetate took place, but upon slow evaporation in

a partial vacuum, large, almost wdiite, crystals were obtained.

It is easy to judge of the relative purity of the several crops of

sodium acetate by taking a portion of the salt, pressing out

rapidly between drying paper, then moistening with water or

with acetic acid. Instant decomposition takes place, and as

lead iodid is one of the products of decomposition of the double

salt, the depth of color due to this serves as a very good quali-

tative test.

Several prepara'tions of the salt were made, and the crystal-

lized product was carefully examined each time to de-

termine if there was a tendency to the formation of a uni-

form substance. This was found to be true except in one

instance, to be noted later. The crystals consist of large, flat

orthorhombic plates, usually admixed with a small amount of

thin, pearly scales, from which they could be easily separated

mechanically.

The crystal form and planes usually oc-

curring are shown in the accompanying

figure. Crystals up to 3 mm. in length by

I to 2 mm. in width were obtained. The
planes were well defined, but no measure-

ments could be made, the necessary ap-

paratus not being at hand.

a=P?i

Figr. 1
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To obtain the crystals in a form suitable for analysis, they

were collected on a Witt filter and washed by the aid of the

pump with a wash liquid prepared by mixing together in

approximately equal volumes dry ethyl "acetate and strong

alcohol in which a small quantity of sodium acetate had been '

dissolved; the latter was found to be necessary to prevent

(drive back) the dissociation of the double salt, which invar-

iably happens as soon as the excess of sodium acetate has been

washed out. After washing, the crystals were immediately

transferred to a watch glass, placed in a vacuum desiccator,

and dried in a vacuum over strong sulfuric acid, which

requires onl}^ a short time. The yellowish tint can be removed
by shaking them up in a stoppered flask with dry ethyl acetate,

letting them stand for twenty-four hours or longer. The
crystals become somewhat opaque and white, while the ethyl

acetate assumes a yellowish hue. Comparative analysis made
with the slightly yellow and the washed crystals shows that

there was practically no difference in theni ; the color is prob-

ably due to a very slight superficial decomposition with forma-

tion of lead iodid.

The iodin in the salt was determined by dissolving with the

aid of heat in water, slightly acidulated with nitric acid, and

then precipitating as silver iodid. To estimate the lead and

sodium, the solution in very weakly acidulated water was
saturated with hydrogen sulfid, thus precipitating the lead.

The lead sulfid was collected on a filter, dried, the paper

burned, and the sulfid oxydized in a porcelain crucible by

fuming nitric acid, the excess of acid evaporated off, a drop

of strong sulfuric acid added, evaporated over a small flame,

ignited gently, and weighed as sulfate. The filtrate from the

lead sulfid was evaporated in a platinum dish on the water

bath, filtered to remove the trace of lead sulfid, transferred

to a weighed platinum crucible, evaporated to dryness, a drop

or two of strong sulfuric acid added, and evaporated over a

small flame, after addition of ammonium carbonate. The
sodium was eventually weighed as the sulfate. The results

proved very satisfactory. The carbon and hydrogen were
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Some Peculiar Double Salts of Lead 9

determined in the usual way, by burning with lead chromate.

The following results were obtained:

0.5585 gram substance gave 0.3273 gram lead sulfate and 0.0791

gram sodium sulfate.

0.4078 gram substance gave 0.2396 gram lead sulfate and 0.0590

gram sodium sulfate.

0.3957 gram of the white substance gave 0.1821 gram silver iodid.

0.3762 gram of the same gave 0.1723 gram silver iodid.

0.6849 g^am of the pale yellow substance gave 0.3143 gram

silver iodid.

0.2494 gram substance gave 0.1032 gram CO^ and 0.0364 gram

H.O.

0.4424 gram substance lost on heating 4^ hours 0.0255 gram

in weight.

0.2237 gram substance lost on heating 8 hours 0.0133 gram in

weight.

The analyses lead to the formula
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any further loss of weight. Heated in the air a further gradual

loss was observed. The color changes during the drying from

a creamy white to a canary vellow ; when heated in air it goes

finally to an orange yellow. When heated in a melting tube, the

substance changes to a light sulfur yellow color at a tempera-

ture of about 90°C. ; between 95° and 100°, it assumes an

orange red hue ; and when heated still higher, it sinters at

120° and finally melts, with partial decomposition, to a reddish,^

syrupy liquid at 124° to I25°C. ; on cooling again it solidifies

to a lemon-yellow crystalline mass.

Thus far no satisfactory solvent for the salt has been

found ; water decomposes it instantly, yielding first lead iodid,

then a basic iodid. Acids all decompose it, giving lead iodid.

It is soluble in hot alcohol containing a considerable excess of

sodium acetate ; otherwise neither hot nor cold alcohol appears

to exert any marked solvent action, but gradually produces

decomposition, as shown by the change, in color. Dry ethyl

acetate is without efifect, while hot benzol apparently dissolves

it in small amount. It is readily soluble in hot nitro-benzol,

but does not crystallize out again on cooling. In dry air, as

when kept in tightly stoppered flasks, it is apparently perfectly

stable, but when exposed to the air under ordinary conditions

it quickly turns yellow, the moisture in the air probably

causing decomposition ; light is without appreciable action.

It was stated above that, accompanying the large crystals, there

was always found another product, crystallizing in thin, pearly

white scales, and that in one instance the coarse crystals were

present in the smaller amount. It was at first supposed that

the thin flakes were chiefly sodium acetate, but a qualitative

test having shown a high iodin content, the substance was
examined more closely. Although this substance is an invar-

iable constituent of the product obtained through the action

of sodium acetate upon lead iodid, it was obtained in very

small quantity in all except the one case previously noted, and

the exact conditions for its preparation could not be determined.

Where present in small quantity, or when the other product

is obtained in large crystals, the two could be fairly well sep-
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arated by picking out the coarse particles, but in general it was
found to be easier to effect separation by taking advantage

of the difference in the specific gravity of the two. To this end,

the whole product was shaken up in a stoppered flask with dry

ethyl acetate, when, upon standing a short time, the coarsely

crystalline substance settled almost at once, while the lighter,

fine portion remained for some time in suspension ; by decant-

ing, the separation could be effected. After several repetitions,

a fairly complete separation was accomplished ; the heavier

portion was found, upon analysis, to contain 24.61 per cent of

iodin, while the lighter contained 18.34. After making several

mechanical separations of the latter, it apparently reached a

constant value, the average being 18.81 per cent of iodin.

This method of separation, while it leaves room for doubt as

to the purity of the latter product, since one can not be sure that

it may not be mixed with sodium acetate, nevertheless led to

such uniform analytical results as to suggest that this was a new

substance.

The following analytical results were obtained

:

0.4158 gram substance gave 0.1856 gram lead sulfate.

0.3477 gram substance gave 0.1559 gram lead sulfate.

0.4727 gram substance gave 0.15 14 gram sodium sulfate.

0.3477 gram substance gave 0.1109 gram sodium sulfate.

0.5179 gram substance gave 0.1803 gram silver iodid.

On drying at 78 °C. for 7 hours in a vacuum of 650 mm.,

0.5261 gram substance lost 0.0236 gram in weight.

The most probable formula deduced from the analysis is
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Although the above substance may be a mixture, the analyt-

ical results indicate the contrary, agreeing very well indeed with

the calculated values for a definite salt. According to the theory

proposed in explanation of the formation of this class of com-

pounds, there is no reason why one molecule of the iodid-acetate

should not unite with a varying number of molecules of the

metallic acetate, forming compounds like the above. Some re-

cent results obtained with another salt tend to show that this is

possible.

The properties of the above salt are in general similar to those

described under the first sodium salt.

The Potassium Salt.—As previously stated, Tommasi^ ob-

tained a potassium lead iodid-acetate to which he ascribed the

formula 2 Pb <i ^ j^r ^ -{-KC'iHzO^. This he obtained by dis-

solving I mol. lead iodid in a hot aqueous solution of potassium

acetate, containing 2 mols. This, on cooling, deposited a pa'e

yellow, crystalline mass, which he redissolved by heating with

twelve times its weight of absolute alcohol and allowed to

cool in a desiccator over lime. In this way he obtained a large

quantity of white crystal flakes. The formula assigned to the

compound by Tommasi differs slightly from that used here,

yet there is every reason to believe that the two compounds
are identical, for the method used was essentially the same as

that described in his paper, and the general appearance and
character of the two products were alike. Tommasi gives

no analytical details. The potassium salt is easier of prepara-

tion than the sodium compound, being much less soluble and
more stable than the sodium salt. Alcohol of greater dilution can

be used without causing decomposition ; indeed it was found that

imless a moderately dilute alcohol were used, very little lead

iodid could be brought into solution. A strong solution of

potassium acetate in 50 or 60 per cent alcohol was made, and

to this, after heating to boiling, lead iodid was added in small

portions at a time, until it ceased to dissolve; the addition of
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acetic acid is not necessary, appearing in fact to operate against

the reaction. Only very slight cooling is required for the salt

to separate, which it does rapidly, coming out as glistening,

pearly white scales, forming almost a solid mass in the vessel.

These were redissolved by adding more alcohol and heating,

when on cooling they were obtained in larger flakes. For

washing, a mixture of ethyl acetate and alcohol was used,

containing 2 to 3 per cent of potassium acetate, but, on account

of the tendency of the thin flakes to pack together on the filter,

much difficulty was experienced in washing them thoroughly,

as it must be done rapidly, otherwise decomposition sets in.

The analyses show that not all of the excess of the potassium

acetate had been removed. The drying was accomplished in

the same manner as with the sodium salt; the dry substance

is fairly stable. The same method of analysis was used as

with the sodium compounds.

The following results were obtained

:

0.2463 gram substance gave 0.1494 gram lead sulfate and 0.0517

gram potassium sulfate,

0.2888 gram substance gave 0.1760 gram lead sulfate.

0.4028 gram substance gave 0.081 1 gram potassium sulfate.

0.2795 gram substance gave 0.1355 gram silver iodid.

0.3010 gram substance gave 0.1436 gram silver iodid.

Another preparation gave

:

0.2868^ gram substance gave 0.1743 gram lead sulfate.

0.4422^ gram substance gave 0.2686 gram lead sulfate.

0.3862 gram substance gave 0.0799 gram potassium sulfate.

0.2591 gram substance gave 0.1235 gram silver iodid.

0.4211^ gram substance gave 0.1648 gram COo and 0.0464 gram

H.O.
0.3727^ gram substance gave 0.1463 gram CO 2 and 0.0409 gram

H,0.

VI am indebted to Miss Mary L. Fossler, of the University of Nebraska,
for these results.
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The formula deduced from these '\^ Pb<C^ j^ .^^KCiHiOi.
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solution, and can not again be dissolved, as the sodium and
potassium compounds are, by boiling with the mother liquor.

The conditions of preparation may be varied between wider

limits in the case of the ammonium salt than with the others,

the same product being always obtained. A number of prep-

arations were made, a white, highly crystalline product being
obtained in each case. The method of washing and purifica-

tion was the same as used with the sodium and potassium
salts ; the salt is quite unstable, undergoing decomposition

very readily on exposure to air and is also acted upon by light.

a
In a few cases rather large, i to 2 mm.

,

crystals were obtained. These upon ex-

amination under the microscope were ap-

parently orthorhombic prisms; the more

common type and the planes upon it are

represented in the accompanying figure.

I

a=OP

r= GO /'oO

d=y:PH

/=Poo

Figf. 2

The following analytical results were obtained with three sep-

arate preparations, designated as A, B, and C, respectively

:

A.
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The formula deduced from the analysis is
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The appearance of this salt, as well as that of a similar

compound in the waste liquor from the potassium double salt,

as by-products, may be regarded as indicating the general na-

ture of the reaction, showing that a partial interchange takes

place between the lead iodid and the alkaline acetate, thus fur-

nishing additional evidence in favor of the theory which has

been proposed in explanation of the double salt formation.

The Lead Salt.—In his paper dealing with the salts of the

type P^<7- rr r^ Carius^ states that water decomposes

these, throwing out a white powder, which, however, soon

goes completely into solution. He further says that the halogen

salts of lead are soluble in lead acetate, and that the compounds

obtained by the two methods are identical to this. Based upon a

chlorin estimation, he ascribes the formula

Pb<^Cimo-,'^PKCiHzOi^i '6H2O.

Although Carius mentions the fact that lead iodid acts like the

chlorid, he does not give any description of the iodin com-

pound. A repetition of his work reveals the probable cause

of this omission, for when lead iodid is dissolved in a water

solution of lead acetate, the basic iodid of lead is invariably

formed; the same is indeed the case when an alcoholic solu-

tion is used, unless a relatively large amount of acetic acid be

.idded.

The iodid is not so readily soluble in lead acetate solution

as in solutions of the alkaline acetates. The following propor-

tions used in several instances will give an idea of the solubility

:

50 gr. lead acetate were dissolved in 100 cc. 93 per cent alcohol

and 30 cc. glacial acetic acid; in this, at the boiling tempera-

ture, there were dissolved about 4 gr. lead iodid. The solution

does not have to be cooled in a vacuum, as no decomposition

takes place during the precipitation. The crystals obtained

were white, well defined, and consisted of simple monoclinic

forms.
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Those most frequently obtained are

shown in the accompanying figure. In

some instances well defined interpenetra-

tion twins were obtained, the individuals

being arranged in the form of a Latin

cross. ^^^- ^

The washing of the crystals is most readily accomplished

by decantation, after shaking or mixing with absolute alcohol

(96 to 98 per cent), containing a trace of lead acetate, the final

washing being carried out on a Witt filter by the aid of the

pump ; the crystals were afterwards dried in a vacuum over

sulfuric acid. It, like the other salts previously described, is

stable only in dry air. The analyses were made in the same
manner as with the ammonium compound. The following re-

•suits have been obtained

:

A. 0.1447 gram substance gave 0.1201 gram lead sulfate.

0.1279 gram substance gave 0.1055 gram lead sulfate.

0.2620 gram substance gave 0.0792 gram silver iodid.

After a further washing, the same substance gave:

0.3134 gram substance gave 0.0960 gram lead sulfate.

0.1523 gram substance gave 0.1263 gram silver iodid.

B. 0.1096 gram substance gave 0.0907 gram lead sulfate.

0.1074 gram substance gave 0.0333 gram silver iodid.

0.7587^ gram substance gave 0.2866 gram CO 2 and 0.1024

gram H^O.

0.3256^ gram substance gave 0.1259 gram CO 2 and 0.0424

gram H^O.

The formula deduced from these results is •
, j.i_i_; , ;

1 These analyses were kindly made for me by Miss Fossler.
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In each instance, the action of water was to produce an

almost instantaneous decomposition, yielding lead iodid,

shown by the orange-yellow color characteristic of this substance

when deposited in the amorphous state; in a very short time,

however, the color begins to change, turning lighter in hue.

The time required for completion of this change varied in length

with the size of the particles and, to some extent, with the salt,

the potassium salt usually reacting more slowly than the others.

The color at the end was a light sulfur-yellow. Analysis proved

this to consist of basic iodid of lead. In the table the sodium

salt is designated as A, the potassium as B, and the ammonium
as C.
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appears, however, as if a condition of equilibrium were reached,

for it was found after several extractions, varying in length,

using the same salt, that all yielded practically the same
amount of iodin. The other products of the decomposition,

the acetates of lead and of the alkali metal, could be readily de-

tected qualitatively in the filtrate.

A study of the decomposition reactions just noted suggests

that the first action of the reagent is to split up the salt into

the two components, e. g.

:

and that subsequently the iodid-acetate decomposes into lead

iodid and lead acetate, e. g.,

2.
2^^<G^3C>2""^'^^2+^'^<^

€21/302)2.

It is, however, not at first sight easy to explain the forma-

tion of the basic iodid, for experiment shows that lead iodid is

not acted upon to any marked extent by either hot or cold

water with formation of a basic salt. P^urther, should it be

conceded that the iodid is converted directly by water into

basic iodid, Pbh-\-H20=PbI{^0H)-^HI, the presence of the

hydriodic acid—or of its salts, since in this case it would natur-

ally react with the alkaline acetate formed in reaction i, yield-

ing an alkaline iodid—could be readily detected. Examination

of the filtrates reveals traces only of iodid, such as might be

expected from the lead iodid in solution. If, on the other hand,

it be conceived that a part at least of the iodid-acetate is acted

upon by water and thus transformed into the basic iodide,

then the addition of a relatively small quantity of acetic acid

should serve to prevent this last reaction from taking place.

It was found, however, that, in alcoholic solution, if added in

small quantities at a time, a relatively large amount of glacial

acetic acid could be used without affecting the result to any ap-

preciable extent; naturally, when added in very large quantity,
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lead iodid was always formed. The most reasonable explana-

tion for the conversion of lead iodid into the basic iodid, then,

is to suppose reaction 2, above, to be reversible; the first stage,

i. e.,

would naturally take place very readily on account of the tend-

ency to form the difficultly soluble iodid; later, however, under

the gradual action of water, with the formation of a still less

soluble basic iodid, the reaction reverses itself, i. e., goes in the

sense

and then water acting upon the ^^^r fT D would con-

vert it into the basic iodid as shown in reaction 3 above. The
conversion of the iodid into the basic iodid would of course be

slow, owing in part to the slight solubility of lead iodid, but

more to the fact that the active mass of lead acetate is too

small to force the original reaction to reverse itself. That this

is the case was demonstrated by the addition of lead acetate,

when the formation of the basic iodid took place quite

rapidly. Indeed it was found that freshly precipitated lead

iodid, which is but slightly affected by cold water, can be read-

ily and completely transformed into the basic iodid by simply

adding lead acetate and shaking. Other acetates produce a like

effect, but not quite so readily as the lead acetate. The fact

that acetic acid does not, in small quantities, prevent the reac-

tion is probably because it is so slightly ionized in comparison

with its salts as to produce little or no effect. It is hoped to

test reaction 3 above in the near future. The impossibility of

preparing the iodid-acetate has so far prevented this.

From the study of the reactions involved in the formation

of these double salts, as well as those just considered in their

decomposition, the conclusion may be drawn that in these we
must regard the iodin as united directly to the lead, and that

in all probability the double salt is of the type commonly desig-
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nated as molecular. The investigation is still in progress, and

it is hoped soon to furnish additional evidence bearing upon

this point.
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The Memoires de Bailly

BY FRED MORROW FLING

One of the striking characteristics of the scientific literature

of modern history, sharply contrasting in this respect with the

literature of ancient and medieval history, is the extreme paucity

of critical source-studies. Careful, exhaustive criticisms of the

sources of Greek, Roman, and medieval history abound, while

some of the most frequently used sources of modern history have

never formed the subject of a critical monograph. The explana-

tion of this lamentable condition is to be found, to some extent,

in the lack of training and tradition among the workers in mod-

ern history, to some extent in the thoughtlessness of the investi-

gator, who does not realize the wisdom of formulating for those

who shall come after him the results of his critical studies ; but

chiefly it is due to the belief prevalent among the writers of

modern history that the sources that they employ do not need to

be criticised. This belief may be attributed to the fact that much

of the critical work in connection with the sources of modern

history is so easy that it is largely unconscious; but, easy or

difficult, the critical process should always be gone through with

and that, too, consciously.

Perhaps no period of modern history has suffered more from

this dilettanteism, as it might properly be called, than the French

revolution. There is a real need to-day of a critical monograph

literature upon the memoires and contemporary histories of this

important period of European history. Both the past and the

present attitude of historians toward this material has been

largely unscientific. The tendency, until a few years since, was

to accept it as valuable en bloc, without criticism ; the tendency

to-day seems to be to reject it en bloc, equally without criticism.

The last tendency is, to be sure, the less harmful, but it is not

strictly scientific. Memoires and contemporary histories can not
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be rejected as a whole on the ground that they were written

a longer or shorter time after the events described, and, as the

writer relied upon his memory and as his memory after such a

lapse of time would certainly play him false, little that he wrote

could be trustworthy. It is true that these conditions are not

favorable to the making of the best kind of a historical record,

but what effect the conditions have had upon the making of a

particular record can not be told until it has been carefully criti-

cised. The results of the criticism may be negative, but at least

we shall know definitely why the record is worthless.

Of all the contemporary accounts of the first months of the

revolution no one has been more frequently used by historians

than the Memoires de Bailly, and yet no detailed criticism of

this work has ever been published. In its most common form,

it is in three volumes, only the first two, however, having been

written by Bailly. The third volume, bearing the title Extrait

des notes inedites de feu M. . . . inembre de I'Assemhlee

constituante, is anonymous, but was attributed by M. Tourneux

to Camus. I have shown elsewhere^ that the volume is a for-

gery, being a composite of extracts taken from the Courrier de

Provence, the Point du jour, and Les revolutions de Paris.

The first two volumes were undoubtedly written by Bailly.

Some years ago, M. Brette advanced the theory that the work
as we have it now was not entirely written by Bailly. "It can

not be doubted," he said, "that Bailly left notes, perhaps a jour-

nal; disrespectful editors have reduced what was a reliable rec-

ord to the form of a historical romance. The Memoires de Bailly,

in our opinion, do not constitute a foundation for serious inves-

tigations ; we shall cite them only to show, by incontestable tes-

timony, the errors that they contain."^ The unsoundness of this

criticism was pointed out. by M. Flammermont, who called at-

tention to the fact that "the printed text conforms to the original

manuscript that still exists."^ The manuscript is in the library

^La revolution frangaise, Nov. 14, 1902, (/ne pi^ce fabt'iqute: le troisi-

ime volume des Mhnoires de Bailly.

^Ibid., XX, p. 13, La stance royale du 22juin i^Sg.

* Flammermont, J. La jourti^e du i^juillet i^Sg, -p, CISK.
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of the Chamber of Deputies at Paris. It is difficult to see how

M. Brette could have overlooked so well known a fact, the edi-

tors of the edition of the Memoires published in 1821 having re-

ferred to it in their introduction.^

No serious attempt has ever been made to determine definitely

when Bailly composed his Memoires.'- It was believed by M.

Naigeon that the work was really a journal kept from day to

day. He noted that the style was not as correct as one had a

right to expect from "an author, member of three academies,"

but he excused Bailly on the ground that "he wrote his journal

only when he returned home at night, and in moments when his

mind was more or less agitated, saddened, affected as well by

what had passed during the day as by the dangers to which he

would find himself exposed on the morrow."^ M. Naigeon was

misled by the title of the work, its form, and phraseology. The

full title is, Memoires d'un temoin de la revolution on journal

des fails qui se sont passes sous ses yeu.r, et qui out prepare et

Uxe la constitution frangaise; the text is arranged in the form

of a journal, events being grouped under the day of the week and

month when they occurred; and, finally, the verisimilitude is

increased by the employment of such expressions as "hier,"

"anjourd'hui," "ce matin," "demain," "ce soir." It was not the

intention of Bailly, however, to deceive anybody.*

The opening paragraph of the first volume makes clear that

we have to do with Memoires and not with a journal: "When

^Mhnoiies de Bailly,^ vd\s., Paris, 1821: " Le manuscrit original d^-

pos6 k la bibliotheque de la chambre des deputes," p. II, This is the edi-

tion that I have made use of. The first edition appeared in 1805.

2 Flammermont noted that the Mhnoires were written '

' au commence-
ment de 1' annee 1792," citing in support of his statement the parenthetical

expression (I, p. 358), "Aujourd'hui 23 fevrier 1792." Flammermont, La
j'ournie du i^juillet JjSg, p. CLIX.

^Mhnoires de Bailly, II, p. 411. The Jiigement de M. Naigeon sur les

Mkmoires de Bailly (pp. 409-118), has little scientific value.

^ These expressions were evidently introduced on account of the form into

which Bailly threw his narrative. He wished to reproduce the events of the

revolution day by day, and making much use of the historical present, he
naturally used such expressions as "ce matin," "ce soir," "hier," etc. His
frequent references to later events and his expressions of regret because of

his inability to recall what happened on a particular day furnish sufficient

proof of his honesty.
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I was called to the elections," wrote Bailly, "I could not have

suspected the part that would be successively given to me in the

public administration nor the influence that I would have upon

affairs : this part increased, this influence extended always in

an unlocked for manner. I have regretted much that I did not

have constantly with me a secretary to collect the facts, the

anecdotes, the characteristics, the thoughts that would have mer-

ited preservation, that I might paint with more fidelity and ani-

mate by their aid the grand scenes of which I have been a wit-

ness. Reduced to my memory to retrace them at this moment
in my mind (I shall show presently that the burden placed upon

Bailly's memory was not excessive), and to commit them to this

journal, I protest that my memory will be faithful."^ Fortu-

nately, the value of the journal does not depend wholly upon the

correctness of this naive protestation. It would seem reasonable

to infer from this sentence and from the one immediately fol-

lowing that the work was composed after Bailly had closed his

official career. If it is objected that this paragraph may have

been prefixed to the Memoires some time after they were writ-

ten—a thing that does not seem probable—it is easy to show

that a retrospective strain runs through the two volumes. Such

expressions as "depuis," "alors," "ce mcme jour," "deja/' "en-

core"^ are scattered throughout the work. Other expressions

like "je ne me rapelle pas," "je m'en soiiviens," "je crois,"^ indi-

cating that he had difficulty in recalling events on account of

their remoteness, are also well distributed through the two

volumes.

^Mhnoires de Bailly, I, p. 1.

"^Mhnoires de Bailly, I, pp. 4, 8, 9, 11, 12, 17, 25, 30, 44, 51, 58, 71, 107,

136, 148, 150, 155, 165, 170, 175, 176, 183, 215, 216, 217, 227, 235, 237, 248,

253, 277, 291, 301. 315, 317, 320, 321, 323, 324, 325, 330, 335, 337, 358,

360, 372, 373; II, pp. 10, 19, 33, 36, 55, 60, 61. 77, 78, 80, 92, 107, 108, 109,

116, 133, 139, 140, 141, 154, 164, 169, 189, 195, 206, 208, 209, 212, 219, 227,

229, 237, 241, 247, 249, 250, 252, 253, 271, 273, 282, 283, 284, 286, 292, 296,

299, 303, 308, 310, 314, 317, 321, 322, 330, 331, 339, 346, 353, 363, 368, 369,

372. 375, 378, 382, 389, 392, 395, 397, 403.

^Ibid., I, pp. 1, 2, 35, 87, 94, 95, 105, 116, 156, 174, 176, 195, 204, 227, 231,

246, 253, 258, 263, 317, 343, 363, 393; 11, pp. 1, 5, 8, 19, 26, 157, 160, 165, 167,

170, 180, 230, 237, 239, 248, 257, 260, 268, 275, 280, 285, 291, 312, 313, 334,

344, 354, 367, 377, 380.
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While these references should make clear that the Memoires
were not written from day to day, but some time after the events

described, and were evidently composed at one time, they still

do not fix definitely when the work was composed, between what

limits the actual writing took place. It was plainly written after

Bailly had retired from the ofifiice of mayor of Paris. Early in

the first volume, under the date of April 29, 1789, he refers to

the work as "ces memoires, on journal de ma vie de trente-un

mois."^ From April, 1789, when Bailly became an elector of

the city of Paris, to November 18, 1791, when he ceased to be

mayor of the city, was thirty-one months. He could not have

begun his narrative before the latter part of November, 1791.

This inference is supported by frequent references, in the text

devoted to the year 1789, to events happening in 1791,^ and,

among others, to the "seconde legislature" October, 1791.^ The

Memoires were not begun in November, for it was not until his

retirement to the neighborhood of Nantes, probably in January,

1792, that Bailly had leisure for writing.* All of the first volume.

^ Memoires de Bailly^ I, p. 32.

^Ibid., I, p. 37, " La constitution proposde par les dlecteurs de Paris ren-
fernie presque toutes les bases qui ont e e decretees par I'Assemblee constit-

uante"; p. 52, "J'ai toujours pense, et je pense encore, qu'un pen plus de
cat esprit philosophique n'aurait pas nui a I'Assemblea constituante"; p. 53,
"II en a resulte una constitution qui, malgre ses defauts, est un superbe
ouvrage"; p. 08, " II estimprime dans la second des deux volumes que j'ai

publics au commencement de 1791"; p. l-li, " Parmi ces eccldsiastiques

etaient I'abbe Gr^goire, devenu cdlebre dans I'Assambl^e nationale constit-

uante"; p. 170, " Les principes sages que I'Assemblea nationale a ens depuis
dans ses plus beaux momens"; p. 248, "II faudra que le corps legislatif y
vienne un jour"; p. 154, " Voila ce qu'elles ont fait seules; voila. ce qui fut

la base de la constitution franjiise. Tout est sorti de la"; p. 260, " EHe
(the Breton Club) a €i€ I'origine at la source des jacobins"; II, p. 71, "Je
n'en ai jamais fait les fonctions hors ma reception. Les marguillers etaient

presque sans activite lorsque je suis sorti de place"; p. 144, " Pendant ma
gestion " (as mayor); p. 157, "La seul festin de villa donn^ sous ma
mairia"; p. 164, " L'Assambl^a nationale, qui a ete accusde de s'etre ecartee

de ses cahiers et de ses pouvoirs, apourtant ddcrete toutes ces bases"; p. 205,

"Je conserve precieusement ce vaissean comme un titre de ce que j'ai ^te et

poureuxet pour la ville de paris"; p. 298, " Lebon, c'est que je n'ai connu ce

reglement que bien longtemps apres &tre sorti de place"; p. 30G, " Voyezson
Discours die 4 feviier i/gi''; p. 314, " II me semble que le resultatde la con-
stitution est une democratie royale ou une monarchie ddmocratique."

^Ibid., I, p. 13.

•In the document entitled,/. S. Bailly h ses coucitoyens, Bailly wrote:

"En decembre 1791, j'6tais au Havre." The document is reprinted in the
iMemoires, I, pp. 396-412; the sentence quoted is found on page 409.
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from page 231 on, and all of the second were evidently written

after the first week in February, 1792, The proof is found on

page 231. Here Bailly quotes from the pamphlet of Camilla

Desmoulins entitled, J.-P. Brissot desmasque par Camille Des-

moulins} The pamphlet bears upon the first page the date of

writing: Paris, cc i fevr. I'an je, et non 40. de notre ere, en

depit du decret Ramond. It is not likely that this pamphlet

reached Bailly at Nantes before the second week in February.

As we know that page 358 was written February 23, 1792,^ it

follows that the pages intervening between 231 and 358 must

have been written, at the outside, in the two weeks preceding

that date. It is probable, then, that the first two hundred and

thirty pages of volume one were written during the latter part of

January and the first part of February, 1792.

The part of the Memoircs between volume I, page 358, and

volume II, page 303, was written between February -23 and

June 14, 1792.^ Pages 303 to 362 of the second volume must

have been written in the same month of June, judging from an

allusion on page 362,* and it is highly probable that the break-

ing off of the Memoires abruptly at page 409 of volume II was

due to the news of the invasion of the Tuileries on June 20,

^As the reference to the pamphlet of Desmoulins is found in a foot-note,

it is possible, without doubt, that it may have been appended later than
February, 1792, and not at the time that the text was written, but it seems
highly probable that Bailly had the pamphlet before him when he wrote the
text. The reasons for my belief are (1) the pamphlet could easily have
reached him from Paris the second week in February; (2) it produced a
sensation and it is highly probable that he received a copy at once; (3) the
matter referred to entered more naturally into a foot-note than into the text;

(4) he could have written without difficulty the pages between 231 and 358
after receiving the pamphlet and before February 23.

2 " Si M. Barr^re eut €x.€ dcout^, bien des objets que le temps et les €v€n-
emens ont amends n'auraient pas €te decretes, la revolution aurait dtd moins
complete; mis il nous aurait sauv€ de I'anarchie qui a expose et qui expose
encore la constitution. {Aujourd'hui 2j fevrier //p^)." Memoires de
Bailly, I, p. 358.

8 "Ce voeu, jusqu'au moment oi j'ecris, a €\.€ rempli (14 juin 1792)."
Ibid., I, p. 303.

* " Iv'Assembl^e nationale fit, le 9 octobre, un decret provisoire, en 28
articles; elle institua les notables; elle r^gla que les procedures anciennes
faites jusqu'alors subsisteraient, mais que toutes celles qui seraient faites

apr^s le ddcret, le seraient suivant les nouvelles formes. II fallut ^lire des
notables, il fallut que les juges apprissent un nouveau metier: pendant ce
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1792. The writing of the Memoires was interrupted for some

time in the early part of June by a tour that Bailly made through

western France.^ This accounts, in part, for the fact that while

the first volume was written in about a month, nearly four

months more passed before the suspension of the writing in the

second volume.

The evidence would seem to indicate, then, that Bailly began

the writing of his Memoires the latter part of January, 1792.

He worked industriously through January and February, com-

pleting the first volume. After that, the work went more slowly,

was interrupted, and finally ceased, probably the last week in

June, 1792.

The writing was evidently done in a country house, near

Nantes, where Bailly had fixed his residence after retiring from

office.^

Memoires, dealing with events happening in Paris and Ver-

sailles in 1789, written near Nantes in the winter and spring of

1792, even if composed by an eye-witness and one who declares

that his "memory will be faithful," would not, as a rule, be

looked upon as the most reliable of sources for historical work.

It is true that Bailly, with a few exceptions, describes nothing

but what he has seen; his Memoires deal with (i) the elections

of the Third Estate in Paris up to May 24,^ when he went as a

temps, c'est-^-dire pendant deux ou trois mois, nous fumes sans justice, les

prisons se remplirent. . . . Aujourd'hui que les jures commencent a
travailler, nous nous sentons encore, plus de deux ans et demi apr^s de cat

encombrement des prisons et de cette impunite apparente des crimes."

/^/V/.,II, p. 362.

The decree was passed October 9, 1789; two years and a half from that

date would give April 9, 1792; but as it was two or three months before the

new courts were working, that time should evidently be added, giving June,

1792, and as these pages must have been written in the latter part of June,

at the earliest, that date would also fit a reasonable interpretation of the

passage.

1 "Ce futdansles premiers jours dumois de juin (1792) que Bailly, ancien

maire de Paris, qui parcourait les d^partements, se rendit dans celui de la

Vendue. II voyageait avec sa femme qui prenait une part tres active aux
affaires publiques.'' 3Iimoires de Alercier du Rocher in Souvenirs et

Memoires, April 15, 1899, p. 336. See also page 337. Mercier may have
been mistaken about the date, and it may have been in the last days of June
that Bailly appeared at Fontenay.

^Mkmoires de Bailly, I, p. XXV.
^Mimoires de Bailly, I, pp. 1-71.
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representative of the Third Estate to Versailles, with (2) the

meetings of the Third Estate and of the National Assembly at

Versailles until July 15 when he was chosen mayor of Paris,^

and, finally, with (3) the affairs of the city government of Paris

until October 2, 1789, when his record ends. Bailly was secre-

tary of the electors in Paris, president of the assembly in Ver-

sailles, and at the head of the Paris government all through the

period dealt with in the second volume of the Memoircs. He
certainly had as excellent opportunities to see what was taking

place as any man connected with the events described, and the

part that he took in the events should have impressed the more

important details upon his memory,

Bailly not only had unusual opportunities to see and to hear,

but he is what might be called a good witness. He was in sym-

pathy with the revolution, but with a moderate revolution, the

revolution that substituted a constitutional monarchy for the

arbitrary rule of irresponsible ministers.- He was an astrono-

mer whose mind had been abruptly turned from astral to ter-

restrial affairs. His reputation was made, however, long before

the meeting of the estates in 1789.^ He was born in 1736, at

the Louvre where his father held the place of "guard of the

pictures of the king," a position that seems to have been heredi-

tary in the family. The father wished his son to succeed him,

and young Bailly was given lessons in drawing. His real in-

clinations showed themselves, however, when he received instruc-

tion in mathematics from a M. de Moncarville and later in

astronomy from Claircault and the Abbe Lacaille. At the age

of sixteen, he wrote two tragedies and later competed for prizes

offered by different academies, his clogc of Leibnitz being

crowned by the Academy of Berlin in 1769. His reputation

was not due, to any large degree, to these literary exercises.

^Ibid., I, pp. 71-395; II, pp. I-ll.

2 " Dans un moment ou le peuple s'dtait souleve tout eutier, non pas
centre le roi, mais centre I'autorit^ arbitraire,*' Meinoiies de Bai/lv, II, p.
284. Also I, pp. 170, 191.

8 The data for this notice of the life of Bailly, I have taken from the
Notice siir la vie de Bailly, prefixed to volume one of the Meinoires, and
from the notes supplied to the editors by the brother of Bailly and prefixed
to volume three.
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Under the guidance of the Abbe I^caille he had acquired a con-

siderable knowledge of astronomy, and in 1763 presented to the

Academy of Sciences a paper entitled Obserz'afioiis hinaircs, in

which were collected numerous observations calculated under the

direction of his teacher. On the death of Lacaille, he was elected

to his place in the academy at the age of twenty-seven. In 1764

appeared his work upon Lcs ctoiles sodiacles, in 1766 his Essai

sur lcs satellites de Jupiter, and in 1771 an important memoire

upon the light of these satellites. His training as a writer and

as a scientist fitted him admirably for the work that he now un-

dertook and that occupied the years between 1771 and 1779, a

Histoirc de I'astronomie ancienne et moderne, in two volumes.

This work was supplemented in 1787 by a Histoire de I'Astron-

omic indienne et orientale, in three volumes. In his history of

ancient astronomy, he had disagreed with Voltaire concerning

the origin of the sciences and had dedicated his volume to him.

This led to a discussion in which Bailly published, in 1777, his

Lcttrcs sur I'origine des sciences and two years later the Lettres

sur I'Atlantide de Platon. Both were dedicated to Voltaire. Al-

though the hypotheses of Bailly were "more ingenious than solid,"

the form in which they were presented was attractive, and the

"letters" had a great success.

Although destined to become a prominent figure in the revo-

lution, Bailly does not seem to have contributed directly to the

preparation of it. Invited to cooperate in the making of the

encyclopedia, he refused on the ground that the government was

opposed to it. It is said that at this time he was receiving a

pension from the king. He certainly did receive one later.^

"What appears certain is that the benevolence of the government

opened to the historian of astronomy the doors of the Academy

of Inscriptions and later (1784) those of the French Academy."

In the same vear in which he entered the acadsmv, he was made

1 " Ce jour (May 10, 1789), je fus instruit que le lendemaiii, au moments
des nominations, on devait faire une motion tendante a exclure ceux qui

tenaient directement ou indirectement au gouvernement, ceux qui avaient des

pensions; cette motion m'ecartait le premier, Memoires de Bailly, I, p. 4(5;

"L,a conduite de M. Bailly est d'autant plus remarquable, que sa fortune

tout entiere depend du gouvernement." Ibid., I, p. 50. See also I, p. 49.
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a member of a commission to report upon the claims of Mesmer
concerning- animal magnetism. "In spite of the influence unfa-
vorable to the German professor, his report was a chef-d'oeuvre
of independence and impartiality. This report, in the opinion of

the public, did him the greatest honor." Bailly was appointed
in 1786 one of the members of a commission to examine a plan

for a new Hotel-Dieu for Paris. He was named reporter of the

commission and his report received the approbation of the gov-
ernment. The outbreak of the revolution prevented the execu-
tion of his plan.

It is clear that in 1789 Jean-Sylvain Bailly was one of the

most distinguished of the conservative burgesses of Paris. It

may well be believed that when the king learned of his election

as the first deputy of the Third Estate from Paris he remarked,

"J 'en suis bien aise, c'est un honnete homme."^
Such seems to have been the opinion of the contemporaries of

TJailly, and it is the impression that one receives from the read-

ing of his Memoircs. The long thin face and somber eyes of

the portraits that have been preserved are not those of an in-

triguing politician. Bailly took life seriously. He was called

'"Bailly le modeste"- in an anecdote of the days before the revo-

lution, and it is as a modest man above all things that he ap-

pears in the pages of his Menwires. All his ofifices sought him,

he asserts, and added, 'T am certainly an example that proves

that one may attain to everything and to the first honors without

intrigue."^ There is, however, reason to believe that he was

not as lacking in ambition as he would have us think. It was

believed that he coveted the place of secretary to the Academy of

Sciences to which Condorcet was elected ;* it is reported by one

of the biographers of Bailly that when he learned that Bufifon

had pronounced in favor of the Abbe Maury for the French

^I\Ieinoires de Bailly, I, p. 71.

^Ibid., Ill, p. IV.

^Ibjd., I, p. 9: " Nulhomme ^ Paris ne peut dire que je lui aie demand^
oufait deitiander sou suffrage, pas meme que j'ai temoign^ aucun desir des

place ou je suis parvenu."

*Ibid., I, p. IX.
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Academy when Bailly was supporting another candidate, he ex-

claimed to the reporter of the anecdote, "M. le Comte de Buffon

is my master in the art of writing, but I shall never see him

again. "^ It is said that he kept his word. His ambition was,

however, well concealed and free from intrigue. He realized

that "men punish sometimes, by the refusal of a thing, the desire

that you have shown to receive it."- He repeatedly announced

that he did not expect to hold office although he was as repeat-

edly told by those about him that he would be elected to the as-

sembly.^ His speech in the assembly of the electors, announcing

that "the larger part of his fortune was due to the favors and pen-

sions of the government" was doubtless a thoroughly honest act,

made, probably, without any eye to its possible favorable effect,

but it was more Ijelpful to him than any intrigue. "I do not

think," he continued, "that I am thought of for the deputation, but

I feel obliged to give this information that will forever deprive

me of becoming a member of it," and he concluded that if his

colleagues did him the honor to elect him, it would be his duty

to refuse.* His election was practically assured under the cir-

cumstances.

According to tradition, the city of Paris had always played

the leading role in the Third Estate at the meeting of the States

General.^ On the third of June, Bailly was elected dean of the

still unorganized commons.'^ He was one of the best known

^Ibid., Ill, p. IV.

"^Mhnoires de Bailly, I, p. 56. Bailly made this observation in connec-

tion with his election as the first deputy from Paris and the failure of

Target, who had distinguished himself by his pamphlets on the interests of

the Third Estate and who had been president of the electoral assembly, to

obtain the coveted honor. He attributed the failure of Target to the fact

that he was a member of two electoral assemblies, Paris within and Paris

without the walls.

Ubid., I, pp. 7, 8, 9, 20, 46. 56.

*Ibid., I, p. 49. This speech was made in connection with the motion to

exclude from the list of eligibles those who held office or received pensions

from the government. Bailly remarked elsewhere (I, p. 56), " Ce qui me
servit, c'est la motion meme d'exclusion faite la veille; j'aurais, je crois, et^

nomm^ sans elle, mais elle me fait premier depute."

5 "On se souvenait que le prevot des marchands de Paris etait membrend
des ^tats-g^n^raux, et presquetoujours le president du tiers." Ibid., I, p. 30.

^Memoires de Bailly, I, p. 89.
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and one of the least offensive members of the Paris delegation.

Tronchet, as representative of the generality of Paris in the bu-

reau, was out of the question. According to Bailly, Tronchet

would not have participated in the election had he not urged

him to do so and insisted that no occasion should be lost to

maintain the influence of Paris in the assembly. Bailly pre-

sided with dignity as dean and later as president of the organ-

ized assembly. Although not aggressive, he was firm in main-

taining the rights of the assembly even against the ministers.^

His manner was conciliatory and he evidently made few if any

enemies.^ His views were those of the conservative reformers

;

he was friendly to Necker and devoted to the king.^ He bore

himself in the most creditable manner through the trying scenes

of the early revolution, playing a prominent part in the days of

June i6, 20, 22, and 23.* He kept himself well in the foreground

of the narrative, realizing both at Versailles and at the Hotel

de Ville in Paris that he was a prominent actor and that all that

^See his account of his conversation with Barentin, June 5, concerning
the formal distinctions to be made between the reception of the Third Estate
and of the other orders by the king: "J'abregeii sur-le-chemp la recherche,
en protestant an ministre que, quelque legere que fut la difference, les com-
liiunes ne la souffriraient pa?, ' Ibid., I, p. 105.

^Note the matter of voting in the assembly {Ibid., I, pp. 101-103), when
he "gagna I'amitie de la presque totality .de mes coUegues. On fut content
de moi, et en tffet je montrai a la fois et fermete et sagesse." See further,

I, p. 103, the audience with the king at the time of the death of the dauphin;
I, p. 239, his attitude toward the nobility; I, p. 242, his remarks on the
deputation from the Palais Royale; I, p. 194, his treatment of the dissenting
deputy Martin d'Auch; I, p. 203, his treatment of the clergy and nobility
after June 27; I, p. 136, where he asserts that he was esteemed by the whole
assembly.

^Mhnoires de Bailly, I, p. 6, " Mais si ces droits ont ele recoiivres, il ne
faut pas oublier qu'on le doit et a M. Necker et au roi, an ministre qui I'a

propose, et au roi, qui y a consent!: I'un et I'autre ont donne les moyens de
la regeneration de I'empire." "J'estimais M. Necker, et je craignais sa re-

traite," Ibid., I, p. 225. " Le genie et les principes de M. Necker," Ibid., I,

p 5. " Le despotisme n'entra point dans le caractere di: roi; il n'a jamais
desird que le bonheur du peiiple. . . . Puisque nous parlons des causes
de la regeneration, disons que la premiere est dans le caractere de Louis
XVI.," Ibid., 1, p. 6.

^Meuioires de Bailly, I, pp. 149-156, 180-194, 198-223. The conservative
character of Bailly as presiding officer during these momentous days un-
doubtedly moderated the movement of the assembly and gave dignity to
its acts.
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concerned him was worthy of record.^ In justification it should

be said that in recording "the facts that passed under his eyes"

he could not well have avoided speaking much of himself, and

he certainly did not do so in an offensive manner. Conservative

in his views, never favorable to extreme measures or methods,-

he was considerate of those who disagreed with him. Not in

harmony with the ideas of Mirabeau or of Abbe Maury, he was

not blind to their ability, and praised that in them that was

worthy of praise.^ He was just toward Lafayette and acknowl-

edged his popularity, although in a sense his rival.'* Irritated

by the disregard of his authority by the municipal assembly of

Paris, he often criticised that body severely, but his point of view

is not unreasonable, and the facts as found in the Proces-verhal

might have justified a more vigorous attitude on his part.^

Bailly was not a great man, although he held important places.

One even wonders, at times, how he went so far in the midst

of men of so much greater knowledge of affairs and of so much
greater political ability. In the early days of the revolution,

perhaps these very things, by arousing jealousy, hampered their

possessor more than they helped him. Bailly's point of view is

that of the educated, middle-class reformer, who would have

established a constitution that recognized the class to which he

belonged and placed the ministry under the control of the as-

sembly. He even believed that this could be done in coopera-

tion with the king and that his pension would not suffer from

'He describes with evident satisfaction (I, p. 1*22), the applause that
greeted the announcement, on June 8, of his election as president of the as-

sembly. Ibid., I, p. 256, concerning the enthu'^iastic treatment he received
at the hands of the people of Chaillot; I, p. 278, the expression of appreci-
ation of Bailly's services voted by the assembly. These are but a few illus-

trations of his naive expressions of satisfaction over his popular successes.
See II, p. 150, the letter of Marmontel, also I, p. 26.

2 The two volumes are proof of this. His acts during 1789 and his com-
ments upon these acts show him to be a man fundamentally opposed to ex-
treme measures.

^Mkntoires de Bailly, I, p, 8, for Maury, and I, p. 303, for Mirabeau.

*In spite of the Prochs-verbal of the electors of Paris he is quite sure that
he was elected mayor before Lafayette was elected commandant of the city

militia. Memoire^ de Bailly, II, p. 25; also, II, pp. 47, 135, 143, 145.

'-Ibid., II, pp. 72, 73, 92, 143, 147, 195, 261.
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his acts.^ Such a man would know little of the intrigues of the

court and of the assembly, of the great underground currents of

the revolution, of the serious dangers of the future. Whatever

came within his limited vision, he described well and honestly,

seemingly desirous of making a reliable record of what he had

seen and heard, even to the extent of repeatedly acknowledging

that he could not recall exactly what he had said or done on a

certain important occasion.-

But however well informed and honest the writer of Memoires

may be, no guarantee can be given of the infallibility of his mem-
ory. Bailly knew where the weak point lay in his record and he

knew how to strengthen it. Only a part, and the smaller part,

of his Memoires rests upon his unaided memory; for the larger

part of his work he refreshed his memory by turning to the most

valuable sources attainable. No better sources can be had to-

day, in writing the history of the year 1789, than Bailly made

use of in writing his Memoires. An examination of the two

volumes shows that he has cited the following sources : the

Proces-verhal of the electors of Paris,^ the Recit des seances des

deputes des communes^ (May 5-June 12, 1789), the Proces-

verbal^ of the National Assembly, the Proces-verbaP of the city

^Ibid., I, p. 50: In reply to Mirabeau's remark that Bailly 's conduct was
so much the more remarkable as his entire fortune was at the mercy of the
government, Bailly replied, "Je n'ai pas peur, le roi est trop juste pour me
punir jamais d'avoir fait mon devoir."

2 These very frank avowals of ignorance are frequent. The major part

have been given in a foot-note above.

^Proc^s-verbal des seances et dk'ibtrations de Vassemblte ^inSrale des

Hecteurs de Paris, liunis d. Vhdtel de ville le 14 juillet J^8g, 3 vols. Paris,

1790.

* Bailly refers to this record as follows: " I,es adjoints au bureau, ou les

d^put^s des gouvernements, tenaient des notes, et c'estsur ces notes qu'a €i€

dresse le r^cit des seances jusqu'au 12 juin, et qui a ^t^ imprim^. II me sert

de guide." (I, p. 95). See, also, I, p. 122.

^Procis-verbal de I'Assemble naiionale, 75 vols., Paris, 1789-1791.

^Prods-verbal des stances de l^asseniblte des reprtsentanis de la comt?i7tne

de Paris. Printed in Paris in 1789. This record of the first assembly of the

representatives of the commune, July 25-Sept. 18, forms the first volume of

the Actes de la commune de Patis (Paris, 1894), edited by M. Sigismond
Lacroix. Th^ Proc^s-verbal oithe. seconti assembly, beginning September
19, 1789, is found in volume two of the Actes.
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government of Paris, the Proces-vcrbal^ of the conferences at

Versailles for the verification of credentials, the Courricr de

Provence, the Journal de Versailles, the Journal de Paris, the

Gazette de Versailles, the Patriote frangais, the Revolutions de

Paris, the Chronique de Paris, and the Point du jour. The

proccs-verhaux served as the foundation of the narrative, sup-

plemented by the newspapers and by Bailly's recollections and

observations. The Mcuwircs contain but little, as has been

stated, that did not come directly under the observation of Bailly,

but, as he did not trust to his memory for his facts, the relation

of his Mcnioires to the sources that he used is a question of the

first importance.

The first natural division of the Mcnioires includes a brief in-

troduction and an account of the elections in Paris (I, pp. 1-68).

The first six pages deal with the events leading to the convoca-

tion of the States General. It contains little that is of value in

the way of statement of fact and is chiefly interesting from the

point of view of what Bailly thought of it all in 1792. With

page 7, he reaches the preliminaries of the elections, and intro-

duces on that page and page 8 some recollections of personal

conversations touching the possibility of his election as a deputy

and what the outcome of the estates would be. The account of

the district assembly follows on pages 9-13. It was probably

composed without any aid to the memory. I infer this from the

character of the account, devoid of details difficult to remember,

and the fact that he could not remember the names of all the

seven commissioners selected to draw up the cahier. He was a

member of the commission, but he could not recall the name of

the seventh man and left a blank that was never filled in.' It

is evident that he did not have the record before him at the time

of writing. If the minutes of the meeting of the district—that

'^/^rocis-verbal des conferences sur la verification des pouvoirs. Paris

1789. Bailly cites this work twice, I, pp. 96, 97, and uses it at timas when
he does not cite it.

2"Ces commissaires, au nombre de sept, furent MM. Marmontel, Bigot,

Cholet, Moreau freres, . . . et moi, a qui I'oa fit I'honneur de I'admet-

tre," I, p. 12.
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of the Feuillants—have not been preserved, Bailly's account of

the meeting is valuable.

The general assembly of the representatives of the districts

for the election of the representatives of the Third Estate for

Paris is dealt with in the pages 13-68. Pages 13-17, inclusive,

contain a brief account of the meeting of the electors of the

Third Estate at the Hotel de Ville for the purpose of ascertain-

ing if the districts had all elected representatives and for the

additional purpose of depositing the records of the elections, and

an account of the meeting of the three estates in the great hall

of the archbishopric for the opening ceremonies. These pages

are evidently written from memory and contain several inter-

esting episodes that might well be useful to the historian of the

elections of Paris. The account of the proceedings of the elect-

ors of the Third Estate is full of detail, contains much quoted

matter, and clearly could not have been written from memory.

A hint of the source is found in the footnote on page 23 re-

ferring to the Proccs-verhal dcs clcctcurs. A comparison of

Bailly's narrative with the original record shows that his fifty

pages are a condensation of the first eighty-four pages of the

Proccs-verbal, together with extracts from the cahier^ of- the

Third Estate, one incident drawn from the Journal de Paris of

May 20, and some important personal recollections. The work

is very carefully done, and the account that Bailly gives, al-

though briefer, is thoroughly reliable. The dependence of his

text upon the Proccs-verhal is much closer than would be im-

agined from the reading of the Menioires; he frequently uses

the exact language of the original without indicating it in any

way.^ Perhaps he felt justified in doing so as he was the secre-

tary of the assembly and was only utilizing the record that he

himself had made. It would be a mistake to suppose, however,

.that the existence of the original Proccs-verhal renders the use

iThe cahier was easily accessible to him, having been printed among the
documents in the third volume of the Proces-verbal d s eiecteurs.

'''Quotation marks, as a rule, are used when a speech or document is in-

troduced into the text. The only way to appreciate the dependence of
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of the Memoircs superfluous for the study of the electoral as-

sembly; the Mcmoires correct the Proces-vcrbal, or supplement

it, on several important points. The Proces-verbal states that

the decree of the assembly concerning the freedom of the press

—

apropos of the suppression of Mirabeau's newspaper by the gov-

ernment—was carried unanimously. Bailly claims in his Me-
nioires that this is not true, that when the nays were called for

Marmontel had the courage to stand up alone. He attributes

his failure to be elected to the States General to the discontent

of the assembly at this act.^ The discussion of the question of

the eligibility of persons receiving pensions and of nobles and

clergymen as representatives of the Third Estate can not be

nndprstood from the Proces-vcrbal alone. The election of the

Abbe Sieyes as a representative was made possible by the failure

of Bailly as secretary to record the vote of the assembly exclud-

ing ecclesiastics from the list of possible candidates.- The inci-

dent is an important one and the record of it is found in the

Mcmoires alone.

On the 24th of May, Bailly, with the other representatives of

the Third Estate, went to Versailles. The remaining pages of

volume I (68-395) ^^*i the first eleven pages of the second vol-

ume deal Avitli the incidents at Versailles, up to the time of

Bailly's acclamation as mayor of Paris. The first five pages

treating of this period (I, pp. 68-72) are drawn from memory,

and while containing nothing of first importance—the dress of

the deputies, the reception by the king, meeting with the Abbe

Bailly upon the Proces-verbal is to collate the two works line by line. One
illustration will be sufficient:

Prods-verbal, I, p. 3. Mhnoires de Bailly, I, p. 20.

La matiere a ete mise en d^liber- La matiere mise en deliberation,

ation; et la tres-grande pluralite a- la tres-grande plurality fut' d'avis

yant ^t^ d'avis que I'Asseniblee ne que I'assembl^a ne pouvait avoir

pouvait avoir d'autres officiers que d'autres officiers que ceux qu'elle

ceux qu'elle aurait elus librement. aurait dlus librement. M. le pro-

M. le procureur du roi a requis la coureur du roi requit la retraite des

retraite de MM. les officiers du officiers du Ch§.telet, qui se sont en
Chatelet, lesquels se sont tons effec- effect retires ayant M. le lieutenant

tivemen*^ retires, ayant M. le lieu- civil ^ leur tete*

tenant civil a leur tete.

"^Mhnoires de Bailly, I, pp. 42, 43.

^Ibid., I, pp. 48-51, 59-64.
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Maury, reception in the assembly—are not to be despised as

cumulative evidence in the treatment of the early history of the

assembly. On page y2, the history of the States General begins

and Bailly follows here the Recit and the Proccs-vcrbal des

conferences as conscientiously as he had followed the Proces-

verbal of the electors of Paris and uses these records in much
the same way, condensing or employing the very language of

the source.^ For the period up to June 12, when the Proces-

verbal de I'asseniblee des communes began (I, p. 137), besides

the two sources already mentioned, Bailly made use of the Cour-

rier de Provence twice,^ the Journal de Versailles twice,^ and the

Journal de Paris three times.* His own additions are of some
value, consisting, besides the sentences and paragraphs scattered

here and there, of an account of his election as dean on June 3

(I, pp. 88, 89) ; description of the attempt to call upon the king

on the same and following days (I, pp. 91, 92, 93, 94, 102, 103,.

104, 105, 106, 140, 143) ; of the effort made by Bailly to intro-

duce order into the deliberations of the assembly (I, pp. 100^

loi), and of the services at Notre Dame on June 11 (I, pp. 136,

137)-

On June 12, the Proccs-verbal begins and Bailly follows it

closely,^ making use, also, in the period up to July 15. of the

Courrier de Provence seven times,*' the Journal de l^ersaiUes

^ The account of the session of May 25 fills nearly two pages in the Rhit;
Bailly gives the substance of it in less than half a page. The Prods-verbal
devotes twenty-three pages to the account of the first sessions of the commis-
sioners selected to consider the matter of how the credentials should be
verified ; Bailly disposes of it in three pages. Bailly's account of the ses-

sion of May 26 is a skilful condensation and combination of the Prods-
verbal of the conference of the 25th of May and the Rkcit of the 26th. The
account of the session of the 27th in the Mtmoires is pieced together from
extracts taken literally from the Rkcit.

^Memoires de Bailly, I, pp. 79, 110,

^Ibid., I, pp. 84, 135.

^Ibid., I. pp.43, 87, 98.

*The account of the session of the 12th of June is taken from the Recit
for the first part of the day and from the Procl'S-verbal—that began on this

day—for the last part. A comparison of the Prods-verbal for June 22 (I,

No. 1), with the Mhiwires (I, pp. 199-202) will furnish a good example of
Bailly's dependence upon his source.

^Mhnoires de Bailly, I, pp. 147, 212, 278, 284, 307, 315, 333.
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four times/ the Journal dc Paris once,- the Point dii jour seven

times. ^ His own additions are numerous and often important.

Mentioning only those of at least a paragraph in length, they

are : an account of the critical session of the evening of June 16

(I, pp. 150-156) ; a correction of the Proccs-vcrbal (I, p. 167) ;

observation on the use of the word dccrct by the assembly (I, p.

171) ; observation on the expression classes priznlegiecs employed

in the king's letter of June 17 (I, p. 175) ; remark on the vote

par tete made June 18 (I, p. 175) ; incident of Madame de Tesse

(I, p. 175) ; disorder in the assembly (I, p. 176) ; Bailly present

in the street when the clergy voted to join the commons (I, pp.

178, 179) ; members of the assembly threatened with violence

because of their opinions (I, pp. 179, 180) ; the events of June

20, in which Bailly was so prominent a figure (I, pp. 180-194,

the personal recollections of Bailly being combined with the ac-

count of the Proccs-verbal) ; the incident of the return of Martin

d'Auch to the assembly (I, pp. 192, 193, 194) ; letter from the

king, June 21 (I, pp. 196, 197) ; the union of the clergy with the

commons, June 22 (I, pp. 198, 203) ; arrangements for the Royal

Session, call upon the guard of the seals, and midnight interview

of Bailly with members of the liberal nobility (I, pp. 204-206) ;

account of the Royal Session, in which Bailly supplements from

memory the accounts of the Proccs-verbal and of the Courricr

de Provence (I, pp. 206-223) ; admittance of the public to the

hall of the commons (I, pp. 225, 226) ; attempt of the people to

force an entrance into the hall (I, p. 233) ; attempt on the part

of Bailly to suppress applause in the assembly (I, p. 247) ; valu-

able personal recollections on the conduct of the majority of the

nobility and the minority of the clergy (I, pp. 247-264) ; the

affair of the French Guards (I, pp. 266-268)
;
personal notes on

Villedeuil and Breteuil (I, pp. 307-310) ; recollections of the

14th of July, running through the accounts taken from the

sources (I. pp. 359-395) ; the king in the assembly (T, pp. 7-1 1).

With the 15th of July, the last period of the Mcmoires opens.

^Ihid., I, pp 246, 3(M, 312, 317.

^Ibid., I, p. 343.

^Ibid., I, pp. 147, 192, 247, 253, 263, 275, 278.
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It deals with the incidents of the mayoralty of Bailly up to Octo-

ber I, 1789. The chief sources are the Proces-verbaux of (i) the

electors of Paris^ (to July 25), of (2) the first assembly of the

representatives^ (July 25-September 18), of (3) the second as-

sembly of the representatives of the commune (September 18—

October i). The most of the material is drawn from these rec-

ords, all of which were accessible in printed form when Bailly

wrote. He constructs his journal by selecting from these records

what appears to him important enough to be emphasized and

especially the incidents with which he was connected. When
his journal contains little under a given date, it is not due to the

failure of his memory, but to the lack of interesting material in

the sources that he is consulting.'^ For the most part he selects

and condenses, the condensation being much greater in this sec-

ond volume than in the first ; at times he follows the text closely,

putting the narrative into the first person, but without quota-

tion marks.* In the second volume, he refers only incidentally

to what is taking place in the assembly at Versailles, taking his

material from the Proccs-vcrhal or the newspapers.^ For the

events in Paris, he refers frequently to the papers, quoting the

Gazette de Versailles^' the Patriate frauQais,' the Rh'ohitions dc

"^ The Proces-verbal des kledeurs was largely composed apris coup. An
account of its composition is given in detail in the third volume (pp. 1-53).

The substance of this account is found in Flammermont, La jounice du 14
juillet jySg, pp. X-XV. Bailly was secretary from April 26 to May 21, Du-
veyrier from May 22 to July 30, 1789.

2 The exact titles of these Procis-verbaiix of these two assemblies have
been given above. Bailly claimed (II, p. 11:7) that the Proces-verbal of the
first assembly was not as reliable as that of the electors, " comme ces pro-
cis-im-baux n'ont ete rediges que longtemps apr^s, les rMicteurs out mis ce
qu'ils ont voulu."

^" Lcs jours presents ne me fournissent rien pour mon compte
;
je n'ai

pas graiid'chose non plus a, dire de I'assemblee des repr^sentants, ses proces-
verbaux m:)ntrent le vide de ses seances" (II, p. 220).

* Compare especiall}' pages 476 and 477 of volume one of the Proces-ver-
bal des eledeiirs with pages thirty-two and thirty-three of the second volume
of the JMhnoires.

^ These passages are not numerous, deal only with such important ques-
tions as the adoption of parts of the constitution, the discussion of the Au-
gust decrees, or the declaration of rights, and are treated very briefly.

^ jlleiiioires de Bailly, II, p. 197.

ilbid., II, pp. 201, 229, 243, 260, 277.
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Paris,'^ the Chroniquc,- the Point de jour,^ the Journal de Ver-

sailles,* the Conrrier de Provence,^ and the Journal de Parisf'

He does not, however, recognize his full indebtedness to the

papers, using their material and often their language without

any acknowledgment." He undoubtedly had before him when

he wrote his correspondence with Necker during August and

September, 1789,® and possibly some of the papers or records

of the coniite des subsistances of Paris.^ His personal recollec-

tions do not form as large a part of the second volume as they

did of the first; they relate chiefly to the work of the committee

engaged in procuring food for Paris and to the friction between

Bailly and the assemblies of the commune. His running com-

ment upon the acts of the assemblies, and his interpretations of

events are valuable, and the historian can not afford to overlook

them. They are so interwoven with the narrative that it does

not seem advisable to indicate them in detail. In the first two

volumes of the Actcs de la eonnnnne de Paris are found the

Udid., II, pp. 80, 81, 219, 2U, 319, 325, 368, 379, 385 392, 404.

Udid., II, pp. 304, 315, 325, 330, 368, 372, 379, 392, 400.

'^Ibi'd., II, pp. 36, 256.

*Idid., II, pp. 69, 169, 253.

^Ibtd., II, p. 185.

^IMd., II, pp. 320, 332.

"In the second volume, for example, Bailly makes use, without citing

his source, of the Courrier de Proz'Cnce, the material on pages .37 and 38 be-

ing taken from volume one, page 445 of the Courrier ; of the Point dii jour,
the passage, " M. I'abbd de Montesqu;ou a reconnu que les membres de la

minorite du clerge s'etaient trouipes, et qu'ils en faisaient I'aveu a la nation

avec plaisir," (I, p. 218 of the paper) is literally reproduced on page 39 of

volume two of the Mhnoires ; of the Point dujour (I, p. 232), on page 41

;

of the Revolutions de Paris (I. No. 2, p. 12\ on page 77 ; of the same pa-

per (I, No. 5, p. 36) on page 265 ; of the Point dujour (III, p. 46) on page
375. These are a few examples of the necessity of collating every passage

in Bailly with the sources from which it might be drawn before crediting it

to Bailly as independent evidence.

8 Bailly refers to this correspondence on pages 235, 288, 356, and 371 of

volume two. The letters have been published in volume lour, pages 172 to

195 of ih.t Histoire parleincntaire dc la revolution frangaise by Buchez et

Roux. A comparison of the contents of the letters with the text in the
Mi'iiioircs will make clear that Bailly had the letters before him.

'•'There is only a possibility that Baillv had before him when he
w ote the records of the comite des subsistances. He said of these records

(II, p. 3.58), " Des registres, 11 y en avait peu, et ils n'etaient point parfait-

ement en ordre.

"
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proccs-vcrbaux used by Bailly, and in his excellent eclaircisse-

inents, the editor, M. Sigismond Lacroix, has indicated most of

the passages in Bailly that add anything to the records.

What is the conclusion of the whole matter? Or, in other

words, what is the value to the historian of the Mcuioires de

Bailly f It is a record made by a competent eye-witness, but by

a witness who followed carefully the best sources in construct-

ing his journal, supplementing these sources by his personal rec-

ollections. It is a compilation and yet not a compilation. Bailly

could not recall the events and the days when they occurred

without the use of the proccs-vcrhaux and the newspapers, but

when he had recalled them he seldom trusted to his memory
for the order of the facts and often employed in his journal the

very language found in the sources that he had Consulted. By
so doing, he gave his approval to the account, practically saying

so it occurred and not otherwise. This approval certainly has

some value, just as his corrections of the record have a value,

but it is not the value that we attribute to the account of an

independent witness. The Mcuioires may be safely used by those

to whom the sources from which Bailly drew are not accessible

;

the historian will use the work only when it corrects or supple-

ments the sources upon which it is based or when he wishes to

show the point of view of Bailly himself in 1792. Before any

passage of the Memoires is attributed to Bailly it must be col-

lated with all the proccs-verhanx and newspapers that may have

served him as sources of information ; if found in none of these,

it may safely be treated as an independent bit of information.

Failure to do this in the past has led historians to quote Bailly

when he is not a source^ and to charge him with drawing from

1 Louis Blanc makes use of Bailly's Meuioires in volume three of his
Histoire de la 1 evolution francaise, but it seems to be a mere accident when
he cites matter found in Bailly alone. An examination of the passages of
theMemoires cited by Blanc in his footnotes will show that many of the pas-
sages had been taken by Bailly from the procis-verbaux or from the news-
papers. In these cases, naturally, the Meiuoiirs should not have been cited.
Louis Blanc's critical work was not of the highest order.
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works that did not exist at the time when he wrote.^ There are

memoires and memoires. The most of those upon the French

revolution were composed as Bailly composed his journal, al-

though, as a rule, the writers did not show the same good judg-

ment in selecting and in using their sources ; some drew largely

upon the memory—Grace Dalrymple Elliott, for example, in her

Journal of My Life during the French Rcvohition-—and are

extremely unreliable, at times, absolutely worthless. Just what
the value of each mcnwire is can be determined only after a

careful critical study.

'The editors of the edition of the Memoires published at Paris in 1822,
state in a footnote to page 311, that the details of a certain incident related
by Bailly on pages 310, 311 were drawn from the 3/oniteiir of September
15, 1789. As the Moniteur of that date did not exist until after the death
of Bailly, it was not possible for him to make use of it. The history of the
origin of the numbers of the Moui/ei/r that precede November 24, 1789, is a
sealed book to many of those who make use of them.

^Journal of My Life during the French Revolution, by Grace Dalrymple
Elliot, London, 1859. It would be somew-hat diflBcult to find a work writ-
ten by an ej-e witness that contains as many errors to the page as are con-
tained in the first chapter of this work.
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IV. —On the Representation of Numbers as Quotients of Sums
and Differences of Perfect Squares

BY ROBERT E. MORITZ

Let the simple continuant^ whose elements ar, ^r+u • • • ^i-i, '^u

r<Ct, are positive integers, be denoted by

p{ararJ{.\, . . . , at) or prj.

The fundamental property of this function, which may be estab-

lished by induction, but most readily by expanding in terms of

the minors of the first s—r-\- 1 rows or columns its equivalent

determinant, is expressed by

Pr,t= Pr,s ps-{-\,t-\-pr,s-l Ps^-ZJ, ^<i.t. [l]

Limited by the definition of a continuant as ordinarily given, s be-

ing necessarily not less than r nor greater than /, pa,b is obviously

meaningless when a<ir, or <^>/, that is, when it involves elements

which do not exist in the continuant under consideration, and thus

no attempt seems to have been made to extend formula [i] to

values of ^<r or >/. Yet it frequently occurs that general expres-

sions based upon [i] are to be speciah'zed in a way which necessitates

5 to assume values outside the limits r and /, as when we expand a

continuant with reference to the ^th element, and then desire to let

/&=i or 2. Thus constituents like /i,o or ^2,-1 iTiay occur, which

vitiate the results and require that values of ^ which give rise to

such expressions be treated as separate cases.

This is quite unnecessary. Since pa,b is meaningless as a con-

tinuant for a<Cr or (^>/, it may be given any meaning we please.

We shall therefore define it in a purely formal way by the funda-

mental equation [i].

iPor definition and fundamental theorems see Chrystal, Algebra, Part II,

p. 466.
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Put in [i] for s, r— i and we have

This equation is obviously satisfied for ^^^_i=i, ^^^_2=o.

For s==r— 2, we have

Pr,t "= Prx-2p r-l,i-\-pr,r-S Pr,l

hence Pr,r-3 must equal i.

For s=r—3,

Pr,t= Pr, r-3 Pr-2, t'^'pr, r-4 P r-\,t

which is satisfied for pr,r-i = o, p r~i,t*'=^ pr,t-

Proceeding similarly we find successively

Pr,r-\ == I, pr\r-1 = O, . . . , pr^r-2k-\-\ = I, pr,r-2k = O,

Pr-2,t =pr-U ^= Pr-Q,t = • . . pr,t'

Similarly by putting s^^t, t-\-i, etc., we obtain

Pt+U = I> Pi+U = O, . . . , piJ^2k-l,t = I, pi+2k,t = o,

pr,t+2 =pKi+i =pr,i-i-6 = . . = Pr,i

SO that if the continuant under consideration is p^i, r<Cf, we have

P7;r-2k+l = I, pr,r-2k = O, pt—2k,t = pr,t
^
) k positive. [2]

pt-\-2k-\,t ^= I, Pi+2kJ -- O, Pr,i+2k ^==Pr,i J

By definition p,.^^=p(ar)^=cir, hence for s=r [i] becomes

pKi = <^r Pr+l,i-\-pr+2,i, [3]

and similarly for s=f— i we have

Pr,t == at pr,(-l-hp7',i-2- [4]

The relation between continuants and continued fractions, which

has been deduced in various ways,^ is most readily established by

repeated application of [3] and [4] . For [3] gives us successively

*We could with equal reason write ^r.r instead oi pr, but I wish to reserve

the symbol pr,r for a later use.

^S. Giinther, Naherungsiverthe v. Kettenbmchen , S. 31, Habilitations-
Bchrift, Erlangen 1872.
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Pr,i /Pr+ti = ar+ r 7-7 ,

Pr+l,l/pr+2,t

Pr+l,i /pr+2,i = ^r+l"!" T J-7
Pr+2,i / Pr+3,t

• •

Pi-U/Pt =«/!-l+ —7 7-7
.

pi / pi+l,t

Now Pt = ^i and A+i,^ = i by [2] , consequently

pr,t 1~^-= ar-\ ^

«r+2 + [5]

, 1
at-\-

at

Dirichlet^ has introduced the symbol (^^/!;,.fi, . . . , ^/) to represent

the fraction [5] ; we may therefore write

—p^— = ( a,-,a,-+i, . . . , a^ ), r</. [6]

Similarly we obtain from [4]

~f^— = ( at^at-x, . . . ,ar). r<t. [7]
Pr,t-\

Finally, since by the definition of a continuant

Pr^t=pi,r [8]

we have also

iDirichlet, Werke, Bd. 2, S. 141.
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J^— == («;.«,.+i, . . . , at), r<_t, [9]

and

£^— = («/,«/_!, ...,«;,), ;-</. [jo]
pt-\r

The formulae just deduced lend themselves admirably to the

study of continued fractions, in fact many known results have

thus been repeated by Sylvester, Giinther, Muir, and others. I

\wish to add one application, which opens the way to some inter-

esting results in the theory of numbers.

Let
X =^ (^0,<^i-^2, • • • , ^n,y) [11]

where the ^'s are positive integers, and y arbitrary. Expressed as

a quotient of continuants, by [6] we have

p (aoau^2, • , an,y)

and then by [4]

If X is a pure recurring continued fraction, y is equal to x,

and [12] gives us the quadratic in x,

from which

Pl,n-\^p0.n _[- V ( Phn-l—pO,ny-\-4-PuipO,n-\
. [13]

that is,

Every pure recurring continued fraction is equal to some

quadratic surd number.

Similarly, for the mixed recurring continued fractions

y = (^1,^2, • • • ,
^^> x)

where ;i: is a pure recurring continued fraction we have

__ p{.bx,bz^...,bkx') __ xp{bi,b2, ...bk )+/'(<^i,<^2. •• t>k-\)
^~~

pib2,...,bkx) ~ xp{bt^...bk)^-p(^b2,...bk-x)

and therefore, since x is a quadratic surd number, we have
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Every recurring continued fraction, whether pure or mixed, is

equal to some quadratic surd number.

We return to equation [13]. By [6]

Po,n/pi.n = ( «o,<^i «« )>i

since a^ and a„ are positive integers. Consequently

/'0,n>A,«-l >
or Pl,n-1

—Po,n=fO,

and hence,

A pure recurring continued fraction can not be equal to a pure

quadratic surd number.

If «o = o, [3] gives us

Po,n = P2,n, Po,n~l = p2,n-l,

and [13] goes over into

^ __ pLn~l—p2,n J\- \(pl.n-l—p2,ny-{-4Phnp2.n-l ^ [14]

2A,w 2pi^„

Now by [3] and [4]

Pl,n-l—p2,n = aiP2,n-l-\-Ps,n-l— («;z/«-1.2+A-2.2)

hence in order that the rational constituent in [14] may vanish we
must have

^1 A,«-l"f"A,«-l <^npn-l,2
—
P>i-2,2=0,

or

p2,n-2—p%.n-\ [15]
^1,=^« +

p2n-\

Furthermore p2,n-\lp\n-2^={ cin-\. • • • , «2 ) ^ind p2,n-i/pz,n-i-=

(^2, • •. a,i-\) hence /2,n-i is greater than either />2.»-2 or p^^„-i or

their difference pi,n-2— Pd.n~\> ( p2.n-2—P\n~\) IP-i.n-\ is a proper

fraction, and [15] is satisfied only when simultaneously

ay=an and p2n-2— P3,n-i—o.

We now treat />2,«-2— A.«-i precisely as we treated /i,«-i

—

p2,n

and find that p2,n-2—Pz,n-\ can vanish only, if

«2 = ^«-l ^rid Pz.n-Z— /'4,«-2=0,

and this in turn leads to the general condition a;^+i=a„_^.
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6 Robert E. Morits

Moreover, if these conditions prevail, the rational part of [14]

vanishes, for in that case, pun-\^=^pn-i,\=p2,n- We have therefore:

The necessary and sufficient conditions, that [13] may represent

a pure quadratic surd, are

^=0, ax=an, a, =an-i, as=a„^2, • • • ,'^k-\-i=(in-k-

With these conditions, the recurring continued fraction becomes

x=(o,ai,a2, . . • , ^2,^i>-i'0- The last few terms of this fraction are.1 .1 ,1
^iH 1 ^1

1

x+ -^^ '

1
^^'

' a2 +
ai"

With this equation [14] may be written

x=(o,ai,a2,. . . ,^2,2^1)==.! ^'^
» ri6l

* * \ pii *- -'

or its reciprocal

where the stars denote the beginning and end of the recurring

elements, and for the sake of convenience ^1,1 and ;52,2 have been

written iorp^aia-?^. . .,aia^) and/> ( ^2,^3, • • • ,^3,^2 ) respectively.

We now need only to take the result just obtained, namely,

that every recurring continued fraction which represents a pure

quadratic surd takes the form [17], in conjunction with the

theorem that every pure quadratic surd can be expressed as a

recurring continued fraction, to arrive at the equations.

, L>M, [18]

or
L ^ Pui
M p2,2

for every non-quadratic rational number N^^L/M, that is

;
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Every non-quadratic rational number can be expressed as a

quotient of tzvo simple reciprocal^ continuants, whose elements

arc positive integers, and of zvhich one is formed by omitting the

initial and final elements of the other.

Moreover, since every quadratic surd can be expressed as a

continued fraction, with unit numerators and positive integral de-

nominators, in one way only, the representation of non-quadratic

rational numbers by means of quotients of continuants is unique,

there is a one-to-one correspondence between the doma;n of non-

quadratic rational numbers and the totality of simple reciprocal

continuants with a single cycle of positive integral elements.

To each number N of this domain corresponds one definite con-

tinuant which we may call its continuant, and each number of

the domain belongs to one or the other of two classes according

as its continuant is of even or odd order. We may attach the

order of its continuant to the number itself, and speak of num-

bers as having odd or even order, which of course has nothing

to do with the odd- or evenness of the numbers themselves
;

6, 19, 28, 51 are of an odd order, 10, 13, 58, 97 of even order.

If we admit continuants of more than a single cycle of ele-

ments, the one-to-one correspondence ceases to exist. For any

pure quadratic surd is represented equally well by each of the

forms

L
iiM * *

= (ai,a2, . . .,2ai, . . .,a2,2ai),
* *

== {ai,a2, . . .,2ai, . . .,2ai, . . .,a2,2ai),
* *

= (^1,^2, . . .,2ai, . . .,2ai, . . .,2ai, . . .,«2,2(2i),
* *

etc.,

consequently to the same number L/M corresponds each of the

continuants

p{a\,a% . . .,ai,a2),

P(ai,a2, . ,2ai, . . .,^2,^1),

P(ai,a2, . . .,2ai, . . .,2a\, . . .,a2,ai), I [19]

piax.CLi 2a\, . . .,2ai, . . .,2ai, . . .,a2,ai),
|

etc.,
J

1 A reciprocal continuant is one in which ak = dn-k for every value of k,
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8 Robert E. Moritz

containing- respectively one, two, three, four, etc., cycles of ele-

ments.

We will use the shorter symbols /(o!i, . . .,ai),pi(ai, . . .,ai),

P2(ai, . . .,ai),p3(ai, . . .,ai), etc., to represent the above con-

tinuants, and generally write /»„(ax, . . .,<?„) for the continuant in

which the element 2a, recurs 7i times between the initial and final

elements a^ and a„. We may then write

jL^ P(ai, . . .,^0 pijai, . . . ,ai)

M ~ ~

,ai) r [20]

p2{(l2, .,^2)
* * t)n{^CL2i . .,^2)

Let us consider the first of the con tinuant quotients [20] for a

number whose order is even; in that case its continuant has two

equal middle elements, «^^ and by means of [i] we obtain

p(ai, . . .,ai) =: p{ai, . . .,ak)p(aA, . . .,ai)

+ p(ai, . . .,ak-i) p(ak-u . . . ,ai)

=^Vai, . . .,aA)+p^(ci2, . . .,ak-i'),

and likewise

p(.(^2, . . .,a-2) ^^f-i^a-i, . . .,a^)-^p^{m, . . .,a^_i),

hence,

I. Every number zvhose order is even can be expressed as a

quotient of sums of squares of positive integers.

On the other hand, the continuant of a number whose order is

odd has a sins^le middle element, ak and in that case

/>(«!, . . .,rti) = p{ai, . . .,ak)p{,ak-\, . . .,«i)

+ /(^i, . . .,ak-\)p{ak-t,

-= p{a\, . . .,ak)p{ai, . . .,a^_i)

-\- p{,ai, . . .,ak-{)p{au .

/>(«!, . . -.^/fe)

+ p{ai,

akp{.a\s . .,cik-\) ^ p{a.\i • • Ak-'i)

ak

• .ak-'i) f

I
a^p(ai, . . .,«A_i) — p(ai,

. .,ai)

,ak-2)

,ak)
J

— p^{ai, . . .,a^) —p'\ai, . . .,ak-t
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since by [2]

and

Likewise

p(a2, . .

.,ak--[) — p(ai, . . .,aji') = p(ai, . . ..ajt-z).

,^2) = -7-
1
p^ia2, . . .,ak) —^^(«i, . • .,ak-2)

ak V
In the quotient of /(^i, . . .,a\) by /(«2,

out, and we have

,,^2), ak divides

II. Every number whose order is odd can be expressed as a

quotient of differences of squares of positive integers.

If the continuant /(ai, . . .,ai) is of odd order, each of the other

continuants [19] is of odd order. The middle element is ak in the

first, third, fifth and 2a, in the second, fourth, etc. The steps that

led to Theorem II., lead likewise to each of the equations:

—

— , L':>M, order odd,

L _ p(ai, . . .,ai) _pKah .,ak)—p
'^

i^h - • -^^^-2)

M p{^a-i, . . .,^2) />^(«2, . . .,ak)—p^(a2, . . ,«/fe-2)

pi(ah . • •,<^i) /^(ai, . . .,2aj)—p^(ai, . . .,as)

pi(a2, . . .,«2) />^l«2, . . .,2ai)

—

p^{^a% . . ,,az) .

pi{a\, . . .,ai) p^{a\, . . .,ak)—pi- (ai, . . .,ak-2 )

~~
p-i{,a% . . .,a-2) P^{a% . . .,ak)—Pi^(a2, . . .,^^-2)

p2n(ah . . .,a\) pn{a\, • • .,ak)—p,t^(a\, • .,ak-2)

pi7i{a-i, . . .,a-2) ~ pn^{a2, . . .,ak)-—pn{_a2, . . .,ak-o)

pin+\(au---,ai) Pnjai, . . .,2ai)—Pn^(ai, . . .,^3)

Pzn+i{a2,...,a2') pniai, . . .,2ai)—Pn\a2, . . .,as)

> [21]
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This result may be stated thus

;

III. Every number whose order is odd may he expressed in

an unlimited number of different ways as a quotient of differ-

ences of squares of positive integers.

If the continuant /)(«!, . . . ,a{) is of even order, the succession oi

continuants [19] have alternately even and odd order. The
middle elements of the first, third, fifth, etc., is a/., while the

second, fourth, etc., have each 2ai for the middle element. Hence

we have successively

L
jr^, V^M, order even,

M'
_piai, .
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1

r [23]

p2„{a2, . . ,^2) pnKa2, . . .,aii)-{-p,;\a2, . . .,a^_i)

has been computed, then

Y P2n+i(ai, . . -.^i) pnjah • • .\2a{)—p^{a\ a^^

p2n+i(.a2, . . .,^2) pn{.a% • . ,2a\)—pn\a-2, . . .,az)

may be readily calculated, for by [i]

pn{ai, . . .,2^1) =/„(«!, . . .,aA)p(2ai, . . .,a^)

/'„(<a!2, . . .,2ai) =pn(a2, . . .,ajk)p(2ai, . . .,«^)

4-i5»«(a2, . . .,ajt-i)p(2ai, . . .,a^_i)

+pn(a2, . . .,ak-\)p{az, . . .,«^_i) J

The next higher quotient

y __ A«+2(^i. . • -.^^i) __ p'n+i(ah • .,ak)~'rp'^n-{-i(ai, . . .,ai-\)

P2n+2(^2, . . .,^2) p^„+i(a2, . . .,ak)-{-p'\+i{a2, . . .,^-4-1)

is obtained by employing the recurrence formulae

pn+iia^, . . .,ak) ='pn{a\, . • .,2ax)p(^a2, . . .,ak)

-\-pniai, . . .,a2)p{a-3, . . .,ai)

Pn+l(a2, . . .ydk) =Pn(.a2, . . .,2a{)p(a2, . . .,«>fe)

+pn(^2, . . .,a2)p(az, . . .,ak)

pn+i{ai, . . ..^^-i) =P?t(ai, . .,2ai)p(a-2, . . -.^-fe-i)

-\-pn(ai, . . .,a2)p(a3, . . .,ak-\)

pn+-i{(i2, . . .,ak-\) =Pn{a.2, . . . ^2a-f)p{a2, . . .,ak-\)

~rpn{(i2, . . .,a'2)p{ai, . . .,ak-i)

Pni^i, • . .,«2) = Pni^i, . . .,a/i)p(a2, . . .,ak)

+pniai, . . .,ak-\)p{a2, . . .,«,4-i)

Pn(il2, . . .,«2) =Pn(a2, . . . ,ak)p(a2, . . .,ak)

4-/n(«2, . . .,ak-i)p(a2, . . .,ak-i)

365
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The values of the constantly recurring continuants /(2<2i, . . .,«^),

p{2ai, . . .,ax;_i), /(as, . . .,ak), p{az, . . .,a^-i), p(a2, . . .,^-t).

/'(a2, . . .,«>6-i) are computed once for all, and then [23] and [24]
are applied alternately in the computation of successive quotients.

A different set of recurrence formulae similarly obtained can be
emploj^ed in the computation of successive quotients when the

number JV is of odd order. For example,

p( 10,1,1 1,2,2,1,1,1,10)
11-5 = - r

/'(i,i,i,2,2,i,r,i)

/>(«!, . . .,ak) = 85, p(a2, . . .,ak') — 8,

pias, . . .,«^) = 5, p(2ai, . . .,ak) = 165,

p(ai, . . .,a^_i) = 32, p(a2, . . .,ak-i) = 3,

pias, . . .,ak-i) = 2, /(2<2i, . . .,ak-i) = 62,

and now by successive substitution in [23] and [24] we readily

obtain

^^ ^ 85-4-32^ ^ 16 009^—489^ ^ 131 952'+49 579^

8-^+ 3"^ I 506-^— 46-' I2 4i3»+ 4664^

24 845 978^—758 918^ 204 789 589'+76 946 640^~ 23373132—713932" 19264984^+72385312

^ 38 560 973 865^—1 177 841 225^

3627511282^— 1 10 801 982"^

^ 317 833574080^+119421 2348592

298992675812+ II 234 204 776"''

59 846656 2844532— I 828 010340 118'^
:=: etc.

5629899846977-— 171964747457^

Of special interest is the inquiry under what conditions

p(ai,...,a\)/p(a2,...,a-2) represents an integer. Let us suppose all

the elements but one of the concinuant given. Let the variable

element .r occupy the >('th place. The problem then is, for what

integral values of ,v will

P(ai, . . .,aji-.i,x,ak->ri, . . .,«^+i,:i-,<r^_i, . . . ,ai)

P((^-2 a^-i,x,aij^i, . . . ,ai-^i,x,aji-i, . . . ,a-2)

represent integers?

366

[25I
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We expand the numerator of this quotient in terms of x by

repeated application of [i] and find

P(ai, . . .,ak-i,x,ajs:+i, . . .,ak+ux,ak-i,

.

. .,«i) = Bx''--i-2Gx-\-C,

where

2 2B ^= Pi,k-\pk+\,k+\. G =^ pi,k~\pk+\,k+2-\-p\,k-\p\,k-lpk+hk-\-\,

jL 2 2

C= 2PiJt-^ipi^ji:-2Pk+l,k+2-{-Pl,k-lpk+2,k+2-\'Pl,k-2Pk+l,k+l'

Similarly

p(a2,. . .,ak-\,x,ak-\-\,. . .,ak+i,x,ak-i, . . .,a-2) = Ax^+2//x+2F,

where

2 2A = P2,k-lPk+l,t+l, -^= P"lk-lpk+l,k+2-\-p2,k-lp2,k-2pk+l,k+U

i 2 2^= -2(.'2P2,k-lp2,k-2pk+l,k+2-'rP2,k~lPk+2,k+2-{'p2,k-2pk+l,k+l-

It follows that the integral values of [25] for integral values of

X are given by the integral solutions of the equation

<^ = ^4x-j'—Bx^-i-2//xy'-2Gx^2F}'—C ~ o [26]

For all values of ^>i, this is a cubic form, the discussion of

which can not be brought within the scope of a short paper,

but for ^=1, that is when the unknowTi element occupies the

first place in the continiiant of the numerator, we have, by virtue

of [2]

^ = A0A2 = A2. <^ =A.oA,3+A.oA,-iA2 = As.

2 2 2

^ = ^Pl,0pl,~iPs.S~^Ph0p3,3-\-pl.-lp2.2 = As- ^ = AcA.2= O.

2-^^ACA3+A0A-1A2 = o.

2 '2F= 2/>2,o/>2,-lA3+A.oA3+A-lA2 =A2.
since

Ai = A-o = I' Ao =P\-\ = o. A-i = I'

In this case we have therefore

-<j> = p22^^-\-2p,,^x—p,,,y-\-p,,, = o,

367
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apparently a quadratic form, but in essence linear. For since .r

and y are to be integers, x^—y will be integral, and putting this

equal to 2 our equation becomes

and it remains only to solve the congruence

2A^ = —Ps,si^0^p2.2)- [27]

If this congruence has a root Xo, which is always the case ex-

cept when 2/J3 and p^^„ possess a divisor which is prime to p^^^

then

pix.ai, . . . ,a2x)
y z=:^— :

—

~
p{.ai ai)

will represent an integer for every value

xx= Xo-\- A./>2,2

where X is any integers which will render x>, positive. 2>. will then

be given by

Z. = -^ = -2XA,3-?^mA3.
A.2

and j^^ by

The results just obtained are of importance in the theory of

recurring continued fractions and may be used to construct with

comparative ease a table much more extensive than the famous

Canon Pellianum. For example, the integral values x which

render
l

p{x,i,i,2,i,i,x)

/(i, 1, 2, 1,1)

integral are given by the congruence

r ^
2/>(i,2,i,i).r = —;!)(i,2,i) modp{i, 1,2, 1,1)

368
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that is by

i^x ^ —^(mod 12).

The smallest positive root of this congruence is 4, hence x is

integral for every value

^\=4+i2\, X = 0,1,2,3

We have accordingly

\
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